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ABSTRACT 
A transient one-dimensional mathematical model for simulating the 
transport of pollutant effluents from industrial plants is presented. 
The Eulerian fluid-in-discrete-element (FLIDE) formulation employs 
the integral forms of the conservation principles of water mass, sediment 
mass, and pollutant mass in variable size discrete elements that 
span the flow region. The transport of the pollutant effluents are 
modeled as dissolved and adsorbed suspended sediment in the suspended 
sediment and slurry sediment layer and as dissolved and stationary 
resident sediment in the resident sediment layer. 
The contributions of vertical variations of the·velocity components 
and pollutant concentrations in the suspended sediment and slurry 
sediment layers are rigorously incorporated in the development of depth­
averaged, one-dimensional transport fluxes by spatially integrating the 
conservation equations over the enclosure surfaces of the discrete 
elements. Longitudinal transport of pollutants in the bottom layer is not 
presented. A general non-equilibrium dynamic submode! is used for 
determining the adsorption and desorption rates of the.pollutant for each 
sediment class in the three layers. 
The resulting mathematical system is a system of weakly coupled, 
nonlinear, ordinary differential equations that are numerically integrated 
from arbitrarily specified initial conditions, by the Runga-Kutta-Gill 
method with a time step based on a stability criterion for explicit 
methods. 
The mathematical model is applied to two hypothetical accidental 
releases of pollutant effluents into the Hudson River tidal estuary. Flow 
conditions in the region. are modeled using computer simulation data. 
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During the simulations of a hypothetical accidental release of 
pollutant effluents into the Hudson River tidal estuary, the model 
showed that it readily takes into account the interaction of pollutant 
as dissolved in-water and as adsorbed on different sediment classes 
in the three layers. Under high flow conditions, it showed the phenomena 
of the pollutant as adsorbed on sediment in the resident sediment layer 
being resuspended into the slurry sediment and suspended sediment 
layers, presenting a realistic simulation of natural conditions. At 
low flow conditions, the settling of the pollutant as adsorbed on 
sediments in the suspended sediment and slurry sediment layer into the 
resident sediment layer was modeled, thus giving an effective simulation 
of the vertical exchange between the three layers. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), trace metals, and chloromines 
are among the more widespread organic chemicals which have been found 
to contaminate the aquatic environment. The sources of the contami­
nation of aquatic environment by these chemicals generally include 
. ' . � J � �· 
run-off from agricultural and municipal applications and direct discharges 
into the rivers, estuaries and coastal waters by municipal, industrial, 
and power plants (1). 
The possibility of pollutant releases from these sources is a 
real and present possibility that deserves study, both the cumulative 
effects from minute daily releases into the plants cooling and waste 
water systems, and the chance of a large release due to an accident. 
These releases can be transported into the receiving water body by the 
plant's cooling and waste water systems. In some cases, during low 
flow in rivers, a plant can use up to 30 percent of the total river flow, 
presenting a real possibility for a large impact on the local eco­
system (2, 3). 
The ultimate effect of pollutant releases is dependent upon their 
pathway to humans (4, 5, 6). Through biological organisms, and sources 
of drinking water, these effects can be propagated through the food 
chain. The ability of a wide variety of aquatic organisms to concentrate 
trace metals is well known (7). In order to understand this pathway 
of pollutants, it is essential to first understand their transport in 
the environment under controlling physical phenomena. 
Pollutants from industrial plants are released into a variety of 
receiving water bodies, including lakes, rivers, reservoirs, cooling 
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ponds, and estuaries. The transport of a pollut_ant in a. rivet oi· an 
estuary depends both on the hydrodynamic conditions and also on the 
sediment transport conditions in the receiving waterbody. In pa_rti.culaT, 
the dispersion of numerous toxic and carsinogenic materials that cause 
concern among the public (e.g., PCBs, trace metals, chloromines, etc.), 
depends both on the suspended sediment conditions and also on the sediment 
conditions in the bottom resident and slurry sediment layers of rivers 
and estuaries. PCBs accumulate in sediment at many times their con­
centration in water (8, 9). Trace metal concentrations associated 
with bottom sediment and entering food chains mainly through bottom 
feeders can reach approximately ten times the levels found in pelagic 
organisms (10, 11). 
Although attempts have been �de to control the discharge of pol­
lutants into the aquatic environments, these pollutants still continue. 
to enter the aquatic environments (12). Standards regulating the 
maximum allowable pollutant releases are set by t_he Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). Previous to the EPA regulations, guidelines 
for pollutant releases were not well defined. It was assumed that the 
oceans could be used as limitless receiving water bodies for pollutant 
releases from large plants. Under tidal conditions, this is not the 
case. Due to the adsorption of many pollutants onto the sediments, the 
problem of recirculation of the pollutants will occur. The severity 
of this recirculation is dependent upon the design and location of the 
intake and discharge structures. In non-tidal rivers this problem 
should not occur. 
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In some cases where more· than one unit is in .use, such as two. · 
plants located in the same receiving water body region, ·interaction can 
take place between the two plant's cooling ·and waste water systems. 
For discharge into non-tidal rivers, only the downstream plants will 
be affected, but under tidal conditions the interaction can cause all 
the plants or units to be affected. 
Dispersion models exist that are excellent representations of the 
dispersion of matter and thermal energy under turbulent flow conditions, 
such as the pioneering work by Taylor (13). A review of these models 
will not be contained in this study; if the reader desires further 
information, Eraslan (14) presents a good treatise on the subject. 
Heavy emphasis has been placed in the field of hydrothermal prediction 
over the past ten years. Policastro and Tokar, (15) and Jirka, Abraham 
and Harleman (16) have published comprehensive reviews on these models; 
also, Dunn, Policastro and Paddock (17) have published an excellent state 
of the art review concerned with mathematical modeling techniques for 
thermal plumes. 
Models for pollutant dispersion prediction are not as plentiful as 
hydrothermal prediction models. Fields (18) has developed a one­
dimensional mathematical model for pollutant transport in streams. 
Sayre and Chang (19) studied pollutant transport in streams by solving 
the convection-diffusion equation statistically. Murray and Fukai (20) 
developed a "sorption-desorption" model. The sorption-desorption 
model attempted to take into account the non-equilibrium interaction 
between pollutants and sediment in the aqueous and solid phases. 
Comparisons of results from the models to experimental data show that 
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dispersed flow models do not give:. satisfactory results., �bile the _sorption-. 
desorption model gives an excellent comparison. 
Models for pollutant transport analysis in tidal .�stuarie� are 
presented in a study by TRACOR, Inc. (20). This study gives an excellent 
overview of models that can be applied to assess the impact of pollutants. 
Presently, there is a need for models which can successfully 
simulate pollutant transport in controlled rivers and tidal estuaries. 
The model should be fast transient, within tidal cycle, as averaging 
over daily periods could not accurately represent accident conditions. 
It should be one-dimensional. In most cases, fully three-dimensional 
and two dimensional hydrodynamic models which solve the momentum 
equations require large core storage and a small time step to satisfy 
stability criteria, thus making them impractical for long environmental 
simulations. 
Flow data can be obtained for environmental impact analysis. This 
flow data should be accurate and if made to meet conservation of mass 
equations should closely approximate physical conditions. Proper care 
in turbulence modeling will give an accurate representation of the 
velocity gradient with respect to depth, thus negating the need for a 
multi-dimensional model. Proper boundary conditions need to be assigned 
to represent open end boundary conditions. 
A simulation of pollutant transport is not complete without an 
accompanying sediment transport representation and a non-equilibrium 
sorption-desorption submode!. The ability of suspended and bottom 
sediments to adsorb pollutants will greatly influence the overall 
transport of pollutants. 
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This study will prese�t a transient, one-dimensional, discrete­
element, far-field model for .transport of pol.lutant effluents from 
municipal, industrial, and electric generating plants. It includes 
a description of the development of the model, by using the fluid-in­
discrete-element (FLIDE) method as presented by Eraslan (14), and two 
cases of its application to the Hudson River tidal estuary. Conser-
I 
vation of water mass is solved to· insure a proper ·velocity field by 
checking the variation of surface heights. Pollutant mass is conserved 
by taking into account the uptake of dissolved pollutants into the 
sediments. 
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2. DISCUSSIO:ff OF THE IMPORTANT PHYSICAL PHENOMENA 
AND SELECTioN.OF THE MODEL STRUCTURE 
The transport of a pollutant in a river or an estuary is control­
led by numerous physical phenomena (more generally, including chemical 
and biological phenomena) which must be carefully identified and con­
sidered in the development of a realistic mathematical model. 
2. 1. Consideration of the General Geometrical and Hydrodynamic 
Condition in a River or an Estuary 
In the development of mathematical transport models, a large water 
body is classified as a·river or an estuary generally based on (a) the 
comparison of the characteristic dimensions of its region, and (b) the 
comparison of the magnitudes.of the flow along the directions of the 
characteristic dimensions of its region, according to the following 
conditions: 
1. The characteristic longitudinal dimension (the length along 
the curvilinear direction of the channel, must be signifi­
cantly larger (order of magnitude larger) than the characteris­
tic lateral dimension (the maximum width across the channel), 
2. The characteristic lateral dimension (the maximum width across 
the channel) must be significantly larger (order of magnitude 
larger) than the characteristic vertical dimension (maximum 
depth of the channel), 
3. The characteristic flow rate along the.longitudinal direction 
(along the direction of the maximum dimension) is significantly 
larger (order of magnitude larger) than (a) the characteristic 
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flow rate along the lateral direction (across the channei), 
and (b) the characteristic flow rate along the vertical dimen­
sion (between the bottom and-the surface of the channel)� 
The definitive conditions 1 and 2 are generally true for a large 
number of controlled rivers (including the river sections between dams) 
and tidal estuaries. Typical characteristic dimensions vary between 
1-mile long (along the curvilinear direction) , 200-feet wide (across 
the channel) and 20-feet depth (maximum depth for river sections) and 
200-mile long (along the curvilinear direction), 10-mile wide (across 
the channel) and 400-feet depth (maximum depth) for large tidal estu-
aries. 
The definitive condition 3 about the flow conditions requires 
careful considerations. It is important to note that the condition 
is based on the comparisons of the magnitudes of the flow rates rather 
than the comparisons of the magnitudes of the velocity components. 
In most rivers and estuaries, the local components of velocity along 
the lateral and vertical directions can exceed the velocity component 
along the longitudinal direction at certain times depending on the 
local geometry and.bathymetry conditions of the channel. However, 
considering the existence of the shoreline boundaries in the lateral 
direction and the bottom and surface boundaries in the vertical direc­
tion, and also taking into account the conditions 1 and 2 about the com­
parisons of the characteristic dimensions, the characteristic flow 
rate along the longitudinal direction is generally larger than the 
characteristic flow rates along the lateral and vertical directions for 
most hydrodynamically controlled rivers and tidal estuaries. In certain 
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cases, particularly for the large arms of rivers and estuaries where 
brakish and relatively still water conditions exist in the shallow 
regions, the densimetric effects may dominate the flow conditions with 
comparable magnitudes of low flow rates in longitudinal, lateral and 
vertical directions. Hence, under these conditions, the arm of a 
large river or an estuary can not be classified as a river section, 
from mathematical modeling considerations, since the comparisons of 
the magnitudes of the flow rates do not comply with the stated defin­
itive condition 3. 
The three stated definitive conditions, in a sense, determine the 
realistic level of mathematical complexity that is required in the 
modeling of the hydrodynamic conditions in a controlled river or a tidal 
estuary. Considering the conditions 1 and 2 on the relative comparisons 
of the characteristic dimensions of the flow region, the requirement for 
spatial resolution with one-to-one correspondence in all three directions 
generally dictates that a mathematical model for predicting the flow 
conditions along the complete length of a river or an estuary must 
necessarily be based on a longitudinally one-dimensional formulation. 
That is, if a longitudinal spatial resolution, with a specified number 
of points is required in the predictions of the hydrodynamic conditions, 
it would be superfluous to directly consider the variations along the 
lateral and vertical directions in the mathematical model, since the 
characteristics dimensions (maximum dimensions) in the lateral and 
vertical dimensions, which are significantly smaller (order of magni­
tude smaller) than the characteristic.dimension in the longitudinal 
direction, would generally be smaller than the grid scale of the reso-
lution along the longitudinal direction.- This point becomes particularly 
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important in the development of a numerical simulation type mathe­
matical model, since the computer cost limitation is a determining 
factor in the selection of the resolution scales in its site-specific 
applications. 
The stated argument about the sufficiency of a longitudinally 
one-dimensional hydrodynamic transport model for a river or an estuary 
does not imply that the lateral and vertical variations of the flow 
conditions must be totally discarded in the development. The argument 
only indicates that, based on the comparisons of the characteristic 
dimensions, the consequences of the lateral and vertical variations of 
the flow conditions must be considered as sub-grid-scale phenomena 
which must be approximately incorporated in the development of a longi­
tudinally one-dimensional hydrodynamic model. Detailed discussions of 
this important point in the mathematical development of transport 
models for controlled rivers and tidal estuaries are also presented in 
Reference 14. 
Hence, based on the considerations of the geometrical charac­
teristics and the flow conditions, the hydrodynamic part of the trans­
port model must be capable of simulating longitudinally one-dimensional 
(along the curvilinear direction), shallow-depth, nonlinear, wave 
phenomena in controlled rivers and tidal estuaries. 
2.2. Consideration of the Sediment Transport Conditions 
in a River or an Estuary 
The waterbody of a large river of an estuary generally contains 
sufficient amounts of suspended sediment to cause relatively high 
turbidity conditions i.n its main channel. In addition to the 
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resuspension of the bottom sediment, the inflowing streams and trib­
utaries and the flow from the drainage areas also contribute to the 
total amount of sediment. 
In general, the aggregate of sediment in a river or an estuary 
consists of different classes of sediment (e.g., silt, fine sand, 
course sand, etc.) with different particle sizes, mass density and 
chemical composition properties. Since different classes of sediment 
have different settling and resuspension characteristics, the overall 
longitudinal rate of transport of sediment depends on the detailed 
distribution of the concentrations of the different sediment classes. 
Hence, a realistic mathematical model for the longitudinal transport 
of sediment in a river or an estuary must necessarily consider the 
transport of the individual important sediment classes in its general 
formulation. 
The vertical variations of the sediment concentration are also 
different for different sediment classes depending on the flow condi­
tions in a river or in an estuary. In general, sediment classes with 
relatively low mass density and small particle size characteristics 
(e.g., silt and fine sand) tend to have relatively high concentrations 
in the suspended form in the main channel; whereas, the sediment 
classes with relatively high mass density and large particle size 
characteristics (e.g., course sand, etc.) tend to remain at the bottom 
of the channel. Hence, from mathematical modeling considerations, it is 
realistic to assume that all size classes of the sediment are distrib­
uted in three characteristic layers as (a) the resident sediment layer, 
(b) the slurry sediment layer, and (c) the suspended sediment layer in a 
river or an estuary. 
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The resident sediment layer represents the reservoir of sediment at 
the bottom of the channel of a river or an estuary. This layer, in a 
sense, stores the settling sediment under low-flow conditions, and it 
supplies_the sediment for resuspension under high flow conditions in the 
channel. The depth of the resident sediment layer is generally much 
smaller than the depth of the channel and it contains relatively high 
mass concentrations of densely packed sediment and mass density prop­
erties. The longitudinal transport of the sediment size classes in 
the resident sediment layer is approximately negligible due to the 
extremely low flow conditions at the bottom of the channel. The ver­
tical transport of the sediment across the layer boundary of the resi­
dent sediment layer consists of the resuspension of the sediment from 
the resident sediment layer into the slurry sediment layer and the 
settling of the sediment from the slurry sediment layer into the resident 
sediment layer according to the existing bottom shear and mixing condi­
tions in the channel. 
The slurry sediment layer represents the slow moving sediment near 
the bottom of a river or an estuary with relatively lower mass concen­
trations of the sediment classes than the resident sediment layer. The 
longitudinal transport of the sediment classes in the slurry sediment 
layer depends on the relatively low flow conditions that exist near the 
bottom of a river or an estuary. The depth of the slurry sediment layer 
is also much smaller than the depth of the channel. The vertical trans­
port of the sediment across the layer boundaries of the slurry sediment 
layer consists of the resuspension of the sediment from the resident 
sediment layer into the slurry sediment layer, settling of the sediment 
from the slurry sediment layer into the resident sediment layer, 
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resuspension of the·sediment from the slurry sediment·layer into the · 
suspended sediment layer, and the settling of the sediment from the 
suspended sediment layer into the slurry sediment layer according to 
the existing bottom shear and mixing conditions in the channel. 
The suspended sediment layer corresponds to the main channel of a 
river or an estuary, and it contains relatively low mass concentrations 
of the sediment classes, particularly the ones with large particle size 
and mass density properties. The longitudinal transport of the sediment 
in the suspended sediment layer is generally with the flow of the water 
in the main channel. Hence, the sediment classes that are in the sus­
pended sediment layer generally are at a much higher level of mobility 
than the sediment classes that are in the resident and slurry sediment 
layers. The vertical transport of the sediment across the layer bound­
aries of the suspended sediment layer consists of the resuspension from 
the slurry sediment layer into the suspended sediment layer, settling of 
the sediment from the suspended layer into the slurry sediment layer and 
the deposition of sediment classes with small particle size and mass 
density from the atmosphere by fallout and rainfall. Hence, based on the 
considerations of the sedimentation conditions, the sediment transport 
part of the model must be capable of simulating longitudinally one­
dimensional (along the curvilinear direction), three-layer (resident 
sediment layer, slurry sediment layer and suspended sediment layer) 
concentrations of multi-class sediment in controlled rivers and tidal 
estuaries. 
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2. 3. Consideration of Dissolved and Adsorbed Pollutant 
Transport in a River or an Estuary 
The transport of a pollutant in a river or an estuary depends both 
on the hydrodynamic conditions and also (most probably) on the sediment 
transport conditions in the receiving waterbody. In particular, the 
dispersion of numerous toxic and carsinogenic materials, that cause 
major concern among the public (e.g., PCBs, trace metals, chloromines, 
etc.), depends on both of the suspended sediment conditions and also on 
the sediment conditions in the bottom resident and slurry sediment layers 
of rivers and estuaries. 
In general, a pollutant released into natural waters can exist in 
the form of dissolved solute in the receiving waterbody. The transport 
of the pollutant in the dissolved state is basically passive and it is 
solely controlled by the flow and the mixing conditions in a river or an 
estuary. Hence, in the mathematical modeling of the transport of pollu­
tants in rivers and estuaries, it is necessary to consider the concen­
tration of dissolved pollutant. 
The majority of the common pollutants- in natural waters are adsorbed 
by the sediment in the receiving waterbodies. The amount of the pollutant 
adsorbed by the sediment (and more importantly, the rates of adsorption 
and desorption of the pollutant by the sediment) depends on the ultimate 
result of numerous, complex physical (and chemical) phenomena. In general, 
irregardless of the complexity of the associated phenomena, the rates of 
aasorption and desorption of a pollutant by the sediment depends on the 
physical and chemical properties of the pollutant and also on the concen­
tration distributions of the different sediment classes in the aggregate 
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of sediment. That is, different sediment classes, depending on particle 
size and other physical and chemical composition properties; could. have 
different rates of adsorption and desorption for the same pollutant in 
the water. Hence, in the mathematical modeling of the transport of 
pollutants in rivers and estuaries, it ·is·necessary to individually 
consider different concentrations of adsorbed pollutants associated with 
different sediment classes. Furthermore, since the vertical distributions 
of the different sediment classes depend on the different sediment class 
concentrations in three different layers (resident sediment layer, slurry 
sediment layer and suspended sediment layer) , it is also necessary to 
consider different concentrations of adsorbed pollutants (associated with 
different sediment classes) in three different layers (resident sediment 
layer, slurry sediment layer and suspended sediment· layer):in a river or 
an estuary. 
The total amount of pollutant in a volume element of the waterbody 
of a river or an estuary is distributed between the dissolved state in 
water and the adsorbed state on different sediment classes. Hence, 
although there exists a single concentration value for the dissolved 
state of the pollutant, there exist different concentration values for 
the adsorbed state corresponding to the different sediment classes. 
The distribution of the pollutant concentrations between the 
dissolved state in water and adsorbed state on different sediment 
classes depends on the rates of adsorption and desorption properties 
(physical and chemical} of all the se�iment classes in the water. In 
general, if the characteristic time associated with the transport of a 
pollutant is much larger than the characteristic times associated with 
the adsorption and desorption rates of all the sediment classes {that.is 
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if the rates of adsorption and desorption are much faster than tlie· 
transport rate), then the "equilibrium distribution" conditions are 
sufficient to determine the concentrations of the pollut'ant as dissolved 
in water and as adsorbed on different sediment classes. Under equilib­
rium distribution conditions, if the dissolved concentration of the 
pollutant is determined (or specified), then the adsorbed concentration 
of the pollutant on every sediment class can be determined based on a 
known (or specified) equilibrium constant for every sediment class. 
Conversely, if the adsorbed concentration of a pollutant on a sediment 
class is determined (or specified), then all the adsorbed concentrations 
of the pollutant on the sediment classes, and the dissolved concentration 
of the pollutant in water can be determined based on the known (or speci­
fied) equilibrium �onstants of all the sediment classes. Hence, in general, 
the equilibrium distribution assumption substantially reduces the required 
level of complexity in mathematical modeling, since only a single concen­
tration value (either the dissolved concentration of the pollutant in 
water or any adsorbed concentration of the pollutant on any .sediment 
class) need to be considered in the formulation.· 
The equilibrium distribution conditions cannot be accepted as a 
realistic assumption in the formulation of a mathematical model for 
predicting the transport of pollutants in controlled rivers and tidal 
estuaries. In general, the characteristic time associated with the 
transport of a pollutant in a river or an estuary could be of the same 
order of magnitude, or even much smaller, than the characteristic times 
associated with the adsorption and desorption rates depending on the flow 
conditions, the type of the pollutant and the sedimentation conditions in 
the channel. The rates of adsorption and desorption associated with each 
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sediment class depends on. the availability _of sediment particles, and 
more importantly, on the availability.of the surface contact area and 
the properties {physical and chemical) of· the surface area for each 
sediment class. Since, depending on the local flow conditions in a 
river or an estuary, the concentrations of different sediment classes 
are different in the three sediment layers (resident· sediment layer, 
slurry sediment layer, and suspended sediment layer), the rates of 
adsorption and desorption of a pollutant are also different for 
different sediment classes in different layers. Hence, the assumption 
of equilibrium distribution conditions for the distribution of the 
concentrations of a pollutant (as dissolved concentration in water 
and as adsorbed concentrations on the sediment classes) cannot be 
accepted as a generally valid simplifying approximation in the modeling 
of the transport of a pollutant in a river or an estuary. 
Based on the consideration of the possibility of comparable charac­
teristic times for the transport rate and the adsorption and desorption 
rates of a pollutant {particularly, for high-concentration accidental­
release conditions) and also based on the consideration of the importance 
of the concentrations of different sediment classes being different in 
different sediment layers, a physically realistic mathematical model for 
determining the distribution of the concentrations of a pollutant (as 
dissolved concentration in water and as adsorbed concentrations on the 
sediment classes) must be a non-equilibrium type dynamic (or kinetic) 
model. Hence, the formulation of a mathematical model for predicting 
the transport of a pollutant in a controlled river or a tidal estuary 
must separately consider the dissolved concentrations of the pollutant 
in the water of the three sediment layers (resident sediment layer, 
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slurry sediment layer and suspended sediment. layer) and it must also 
separately consider different adsorbed concentrations of the pollutant 
on different sediment classes in the three sediment layers; and 
furthermore, it must include a general non-equilibrium, dynamic 
(kinetic) submode! for determining the individual local adsorption and· 
desorption rates of the,p�llutant for each sediment class in the three 
sediment layers. 
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3. OVERVIEW OF THE MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 
OF THE GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
3. 1. General Discussion of Numerical Simulation Model 
The present formulation is based on a control volume approach 
which highlights a ·direct numerical simulation process without neces­
sitating continuum limit differential equations for the conservation 
principles. This method is best exemplified by the two well-known 
computer codes developed at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory by Evans 
and Harlow (21) for particle-in-cell (PIC), and by Gentry, Martin, and 
Daly (22) for fluid-in-cell (FLIC) formulations for transient fluid 
flow problems. Details of these formulations are available in reports 
by Harlow (23), Harlow and Amsden (24, 25), and an excellent text in 
computational fluid mechanics by Roache (26). 
Both the PIC and FLIC methods directly formulate the necessary 
computational system of equations by applying the macroscopic forms 
of mass, momentum and energy principles for a cell of rectangular 
enclosure surfaces by assuming uniform values over the surface areas. 
The flow region is divided into a sufficient number of cells which 
span the flow region, and the computation procedure is based on approxi­
mate satisfaction of the conservation equations for each cell at every 
time step. 
A high degree of resolution is required in the assessment of the 
pollutant transport,problem. Equal cell division would not be com­
putationally practical when spanning a large flow region. In assessing 
the transport of pollutants, the two critical areas are located at 
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the immediate vicinity of the discharge, and possibly, the shallow 
water regions near the shore. Any model must maintain a high degree 
of resolution in these areas. Concurrently, it must span a large 
enough region to assess the total ecological impact of possible 
pollutant releases. Equal cell division models could only cover both 
of these areas by employing an excessive number of computational cells, 
requiring both large amounts of computer time and storage. If the 
number of cells was reduced, the desired degree of resolution would be 
lost. 
The "segment" or "box" water-quality models suggested by Thoman 
(27) and Connor (28) are based on the simple application of constituent 
mass conservation principles to the "segments" or "boxes" representing 
various parts of coastal bays or estuaries. These "segment" or "box" 
models are conceptually similar to the FLIC method, and are extremely 
efficient from computational considerations, but they employ simplistic 
formulations of the turbulent transport fluxes and lack rigorous 
mathematical consideration of the stability and accuracy of their 
solutions. 
In the present formulation first developed by Eraslan (14), the 
fundamental concepts of the FLIC method and "segment" or "box" models 
are combined to develop a computationally efficient and mathematically 
rigorous numerical simulation model for the fast-transient analysis of 
pollutant transport in coastal regions, estuaries, non-tidal rivers 
and lakes. The formulation is based on the relaxation of the condi­
tions of the FLIC method in its application of the macroscopic, inte­
gral forms of the conservation principles to the equal sized 
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·comp.utational cells. The two necessary modifications are the following: 
1. · · The flow region should be divided into arbitrarily sized 
discrete elements, preferably with rectangular enclosure 
surfaces except at the boundaries, such that a finite number 
of discrete elements completely spans the region. 
2. Integral forms of the physical conservation laws should be 
applied to each discrete element without assuming uniform 
values for flow properties over the surface areas; integrate 
the necessary volume and surface integrals in formulating the 
governing equations. 
3. 2. Integral Forms of Conservation Principles 
The mathematical formulation of the one-dimensional fast-transient 
pollutant transport model is based on Eraslan's (14) discrete-element 
numerical simulation approach, in which the integral_ forms of the 
physical conservation principles are employed. 
Principle of Conservation of Receiving Water Mass: 
• ndA = 0 
where, 
t: time, 
p: water mass density, 
V: velocity vector associated with flow, 
n: Unit normal vector (outward positive), 
(3-1) 
A : closed surface enclosure area of the control volume (cv), 
CV 








of surface area, 
of volume. 
Principle Along Longitudinal Dir�ction-x 
Component of Second Law of Motion): 
[ a
a





ff.vv • ndA 
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x: coordinate along the Longitudinal (Curvilinear) direction 
of the channel 
f
b
: body force vector (per unit volume) 
f : surface force vector (per unit surface area). s 
Principle of Conservation of Sediment Mass: 






concentration (mass units per unit volume) of sediment 
size class (k), 
Vsd, k: 
velocity vector associated with the motion of the 
sediment class (k). 
where, 
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C : dissolved concentration (mass units per volume) of pu 
pollutant in uatcr, 
C : local time rate of generation of dissolved concentration pw 
(mass units per unit time per unit volume) of pollutant 
in water, 
gpw, mol: 
molecular diffusion flux vector of dissolved pollutant 
in water (mass units per unit time per unit area). 
where, 
Mass Balance Principle for Adsorbed Pollutant: 
+ r fc V • �dA J J · pd, k sd, k  
A 
CV 






: adsorbed concentration (mass units per volume) of pollutant 
on sediment class (k), 
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Cpd,k: 
local time rate of generation of adsorbed concentration 
(mass units per unit time per unit volume) of pollutant 
on sediment class (k) . 
Receiving water mass density can be assumed as approximately constant 
for the hydrodynamic conditions in the main channel (for relatively low 
concentrations of suspended sediment) corresponding to a representative 
receiving water mass density p , w 
p = constant w 
Hence, Equations (3-1) and (3-2) can be simplified as, 
av 
CV 
at + ff/· 
CV 
ndA = 0 
[ff f �Vdv + f �vv ·�A]. = [:w ff �fbdv 




Since the orientation of the control volume v does not vary with time, 
CV 













Equations (3-3 , 3-4 ,  3-5, 3-7 and 3-9) are the final integral forms 
of the physical principles which are discretecized by the one-dimen­
sional applications of the FLIDE method. 
The one-dimensional application of the FLIDE method to integral 
forms of the physical principles is well documented by Eraslan (29) 
and will not be presented in this study. A listing of the associated 
computer code, POLSED, is attached in the appendix. 
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4. APPLICATION OF THE MATHEMATICAL POLLUTANT TRANSPORT 
MODEL TO A HYPOTHETICAL CONTAMINANT RELEASE IN 
A TIDAL ESTUARY 
4.1. Description of the Hudson River Estuary 
The Hudson River Estuary was selected as a test case because of 
its characteristics as a typical tidal dominated estuary . The geometric 
properties of the estuary and the flow conditions in the Hudson River 
estuary are described. 
Figure 4-1 is a schematic representation of the Hudson .River and the 
electric power generating stations along the estuary. The cross-sectional 
profiles of the river were determined from the navigation maps for the 
Hudson River (30) by considering transects at the upstream and downstream 
ends of the specified discrete elements which span the 152-mile length of 
the estuary between the Troy Locks and the Battery. Figure 4-2 shows the 
comparisons of the detailed actual profiles and the approximated input 
data to the POLSED model for two typical cross-sections. The pertinent, 
geometric properties of the 76 discrete elements of 2-mile length, which 
were employed in the model (area , volume , depth, surface width, etc. ) ,  
were calculated from the cross-sectional profiles of the specified 
transects at the upstream and downstream ends of each discrete element. 
Figures 4-3 through 4-6 are representations of the variation of cross­
sectional area, surface width, average depth, and maximum depth along 
the Hudson River. 
According to the tidal and daily-averaged, one dimensional formula­
tion of the model, the net freshwater flow in the river constitutes the 
convective phenomenon which gradually moves the pollutants from their 
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Figure 4-1 . Schematic representation of the Hudson River and the 
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Figure 4-2.  Comparisons of detailed actual profiles and approx­
imated input data to POLSED model for two typical cross sections 
along the Hudson River. 
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Figure 4-4. Variation of surface width along the Hudson River. 
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Figure 4-5. Variation of cross-section-averaged depth along the 
Hudson River. 
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upstream locations downstream toward the Battery , and the diurnal 
tidal flow generates the fundamental longitudinal mixing phenomenon 
(tidal dispersion) along the estuary . Hence , the net freshwater flow 
and the tidal conditions are required as input data to the model. 
The net freshwater flow rates at the Troy Locks were obtained from 
the 1974 daily recorded flow rates at Green Island (31) for the period 
April through September, 1974 as shown in Figure 4-7. 
The diurnal tidal flow results in different velocity conditions 
at different locations along the estuary, depending on the cross-sectional 
areas and the net freshwater flow in the river . 
The tidal dispersion coefficient employed in the model is based on 
the amplitude of the tidal velocity at the cross-section; hence, the 
input data for tidal conditions can be determined either from available 
tidal flow rates or from hydrodynamic computer simulation models (32). 
Considering that for the Hudson River the variations in net freshwater 
flow do not appreciably effect the tidal conditions, the maximum tidal 
velocities and flow rates in the discrete elements were determined from a 
computer simulation model (32) as shown in Figure 4-8 and Figure 4-9, 
respectively. 
The model requires input data for the sediments in the river since, 
according to the general formulation, the pollutant _concentrations in the 
three layers (suspended sediment, slurry sediment, and resident sediment) 
will be affected by the vertical and longitudinal transport of the sedi­
ments as well as the adsorption and desorption of pollutant by the 
sediments. 
Based on previous studies for the Hudson River, the four sediment 
classes (very fine silt, coarse silt, coarse sand and very coarse sand) 
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Figure 4-8. Longitudinal distributions of local maximum cross­
section-averaged tidal flow velocities on midmonth days in June, 
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Hudson River. Based on computer simulation results . 
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were condensed as two classes, 1 ·and 2, class 1 being a light, suspending 
sediment and class 2 a heavy non-suspending sediment . 
The resident sediment layer and slurry sediment layer assumptions 
were based on mean water level, mean depth of channel cross-sections 
with a uniform depth of one foot in all elements. 
The model calculates sediment fall velocities based on viscous flow 
formulae depending on sediment density and sediment diameter. Sediment 
class 1 was ·specified as having a density of 165. 4 pounds per cubic foot 
and a diameter of 1. 804 X 10-
5 
feet. Sediment class 2 was specified 
as having a density of 165. 4 pounds per cubic foot and a diameter of 
1. 804 X 10-
3 
feet. 
4. 2. Description of the Pollutant Release Scenario 
The POLSED (29) computer model is used · to simulate a hypothetical 
accident condition in the Hudson River estuary. An industrial plant is 
assumed to be located in element 24, 248, 160 feet downstream from the 
Troy Lock and Dam and 105 miles upstream from the end of the Battery. 
The plant uses water from the estuary for cooling as part of the indus­
trial process. The mean low level water (MLLW) depth of discrete 
element 24 is 20 feet. The flow rates for the . plant intake and discharge 
are 3. 6 X 10
6 
cubic feet per hour. 
An accident is assumed to occur at 12 : 00 noon while the plant is 
operating under normal conditions. During the accident, it is assumed 
that only one pollutant is released into the estuary. The pollutant is 
input into the accident situation at the plant discharge. All of the 
pollutant is assumed to be dissolved in water and discharged into the 
suspended sediment layer , The pollutant release is formulated in terms 
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of uondimensional units which are applicable to any chemical release. 
During the accident, 1000 units .of .Pollutant are released into the plant 
cooling flow . 
The accident situation o.ccurs for one hour before the plant is 
shut down, and release to the estuary is stopped. During this time 
period, the flow conditions in the estuary are at ebb flow, which are 
the maximum flow velocities downstream toward the Battery. 
4.3. Discussion of the Computer Simulation 
The POLSED (29) computer model was used to simulate the hypothetical 
accident for one month during June, 1974 . 
The approximate time step size t for the numerical integration of 
the governing system of equations of the model was determined according 
to already established stability criterion, as in Eraslan (14) , based on 
the generalized form of the "Courant number, " Roache (26), and numerical 
experimentation. The necessary terms for the stability criterion 
are approximately determined from the minimum size of the discrete 
elements in the flow region, - estuary flow conditions, and the maximum 
discharge flow rate. 
The concentration distributions for the accident case were obtained. 
from the associated computer code POLSED of the general one-dimensional, 
fast-transient, fluid-in-discrete-element mathematical far�field pollutant 
transport model for controlled rivers and tidal estuaries. The general 
computer code was progranuned on the DEC: PDP-10 computer system, but it 
is also compatible with IBM and CDC computer systems . 
The numerical results for the transport of pollutant as dissolved 
in water and as adsorbed on sedi.ment class 1 and class 2 in the suspended, 
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slurry , and resident sediment layer are presented as concentration dis­
tribution plots. Each concentration distribution plot presents the con­
centration of pollutant as distributed along the 152 miles of the Hudson 
River estuary at several specified times after the end of release. The 
subsequent discussion of results for the assessment of the pollutant im­
pact of the industrial · plant during a hypothetical accident release sce­
nario will be based on the concentration distribution plots . 
4 . 4 .  Discussion of the Computer Simulation Results 
for Sediment Conditions 
All the concentrations presented in this section , whether in the 
suspended sediment layer , the slurry sediment layer or the resident 
sediment layer are represented by concentration distribution plots . 
The concentration distribution of pollutant as dissolved in water 
and as adsorbed on the sediments in the three layers will be directly 
affected by the distribution of the sediments along the estuary since 
the adsorption-desorption quasi-equilibrium in each layer is directly 
dependent upon the concentration of sediment in each layer. Sediment 
class 2 was intentionally chosen as a nonsuspending sediment in order to 
simulate the settling of° pollutant into the bottom layer . The pollutant 
concentration as adsorbed on sediment class 2 will be shown only for the 
resident sediment layer since it is nonsuspending . The sediment concen­
tration of sediment class 2 is 1 . 8  units per cubic foot along the entire 
length of the estuary for the total 30  day simulation period as shown in 
Figure 4-10. 
Fifteen days after the end of release , the average sediment con­
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Figure 4-10. Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged concentration of sediment classes 1 and 




layer and its minimum in the slurry and suspended sediment layers, 
Figures 4-10 - 4-12. Twenty-five days after the end of release, the 
average sediment concentration of sediment class 1 in the three layers 
has reversed (i. e. , minimum in the resident sediment layer, and maximum 
in the slurry and suspended sediment layers) .  Here the effect of the 
�ertical exchange transport model in the POLSED code can be seen by the 
suspension of sediment class 1 in the resident sediment layer into the 
slurry sediment layer and then into the suspended sediment layer, and 
by the settling of sediment class 1 from the suspended sediment layer 
into the slurry sediment layer and then into the resident sediment layer. 
Since there is no longitudinal transport in the resident layer, 
spreading of the resident sediment in the resident sediment layer is due 
to three phenomena occurring in the following order: 
a. During high flow, the suspension of the sediment from the 
resident sediment layer. 
b. Movement of the suspended sediment with the flow in the slurry 
and suspended layers. 
c. During low flow, the settling of the suspended sediment into 
the resident layer . 
Note that the sediment concentration of sediment class 1 in the slurry 
and suspended sediment layers is three orders of magnitude smaller than 
in the resident sediment layer, indicating that most of the sediment 
remains in the resident sediment layer, as expected. A detailed discussion 
of the sediment transport in the Hudson River estuary is presented by 
Eraslan in SEDONE (33). 
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4 . 5. Discussion of the Computer Simulation Results for 
the Dissolved and Adsorbed Pollutant 
Concentration Conditions 
Two cases were simulated using the POLSED computer code . For the 
first case, no desorption terms were included in the model, simu�ating 
the ultimate adsorption of all the pollutant onto the sediments . The 
second case included both adsorption and desorption of the pollutant . 
Results of both simulations were obtained on an hourly basis and will be 
presented as daily-averaged on the day presented at five day intervals. 
4. 6 .  Discussion of the Pollutant Concentration 
Results Without Desorption 
The accident scenario specified a total release of 1000 units · of 
pollutant into the water in the suspended sediment layer at element 24. 
Five days after the end of release, the flow conditions have spread the 
dissolved pollutant upstream and downstream from the discharge with a 
-9 
maximum concentration of 9 X 10 units existing in the suspended sediment 
layer in element 30, as shown in Figure 4-13. The dissolved concen­
tration has also spread along the estuary in the slurry sediment layer 
and the resident sediment layer with maximum concentrations of 6. 5 X 
-9 -9 10 units and 3. 5 X 10 units respectively, Figure 4-14 and Figure 4-15. 
Ten days after the end of release, the dissolved concentration of . pol­
lutant in the three layers has dropped by more than one order of mag­
nitude, and 15 days after release, negligible amounts of pollutant 
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Figure 4-13 . Longitudinal distribut ion of the daily-averaged non-desorbing pollutant concentration 
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Figure 4-14 . Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged non-desorbing pollutant concentration 
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Figure 4-15. Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged non-desorbing pollutant concentration 
as dissolved in . water in the resident sediment layer for the Hudson River during June, 1974. 
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The reduction of pollutant in the dissolved state is due to the 
adsorption of the pollutant onto the sediments. Since no desorption 
occurs for this case , the pollutant will eventually be totally adsorbed 
onto the sediments and remain there. The concentration of pollutant 
along the estuary will be determined by the transport of the two sedi­
ment classes along the estuary. 
Figure 4-16 shows the adsorbed concentration of pollutant for sedi­
ment class 1 in the suspended sediment layer. During the 15 day period 
shown , the adsorbed concentration has dropped from a maximum of 24 X 
10-
9 
units to a maximum of 6 X 10-
9 
units. The adsorbed pollutant has 
spread 105 miles along the estuary in the suspended sediment layer. 
Similar findings are shown in Figure 4-17 for the concentration of 
pollutant as adsorbed . on sed iment class 1 in the ,slurry sediment layer. 
-9 
The maximum concentration of 9 X 10 units on day .five falls to a maxi-
-9 mum concentration of 2 X 10 units on day fifteen. 
The pollutant concentration as adsorbed on sediment class 1 in the 
resident sediment layer rises over the 15 day simulation period as shown 
in Figure 4-18. The maximum concentrations on days five and fifteen 
-6 -6 are 0. 8 X 10 units and 1. 25 X 10 units , respectively . The increase 
in pollutant concentration (as adsorbed on sediment class 1 in the resi­
dent sediment layer) over the 15 day period follows the general trend 
of a reduction in the daily-averaged fresh water flow for the first 15 
days of June 1974. During periods of low flow , the suspended sediments 
will settle into the resident sediment layer , as previously discussed in 
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Figure 4-16. Longitudinal distribution of  the daily-averaged non-desorbing pollutant concentration as 
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Figure 4-17. Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged non-desorbing pollutant concentration as 
adsorbed on sediment class 1 in the slurry sediment l�yer for the Hudson River during June, 1974. 
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Figure 4-18 . Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged non-desorbing pollutant concentration as 




section 4.4 .  Thus, the pollutant concentration as adsorbed on sediment 
class 1 is reduced in the suspended and slurry sediment layers and 
increased in the resident sediment layer as sediment class 1 settles into 
the resident layer. Note that the pollutant concentration in the resident 
sediment layer is two orders of magnitude larger than in the slurry 
sediment and suspended sediment layers. This can be attributed to the 
differences in the amounts of sediment class 1 in the three layers. 
The pollutant concentration as adsorbed on sediment class 2 in the 
resident sediment layer is shown in Figure 4-19 . The concentration 
distribution curves for day 10 and 15 are indistinguishable. This 
can be accounted for in two ways. First, the concentration of pollutant 
as dissolved in water is almost negligible by day 10, therefore, there 
are negligible amounts of pollutant left to be adsorbed on to the 
sediments. Secondly, sediment class 2 is a nonsuspending sediment, 
therefore, there is no transport of sediment class 2 and once the pol­
lutant has been adsorbed onto sediment class 2, it will remain in the 
resident sediment layer. The difference in maximum pollutant concentration 
between the two sediment classes is due to the difference in the amounts 
of the two classes of sediment and the difference in the adsorption 
properties as specified as input data to the model. 
The results of the application of. the POLSED model to the first case 
can be summarized as follows : for a pollutant that is totally adsorbed 
onto the sediments (no desorption); the water in the three layers along 
the estuary, will be cleansed of the pollutant in a relatively short 
period of time. The adsorbed concentration on suspending sediments 
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Figure 4-19. Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged non-desorbing pollutant concentration as 




out of the estuary and new sediments enter the estuary. The adsorbed 
concentration on nonsuspending sediments will remain constant and the 
pollutant will remain in the resident sediment layer. Thus, the resident 
bed of the estuary will be highly contaminated until the pollutant is 
acted upon by some other phenomena than adsorption-desorption and 
hydrodynamic transport. 
4. 7. Discussion of the Pollutant Concentration 
Results with Desorption 
The same accident scenario was used for the case with desorption 
as was used for the case without desorption. A total of 1000 units of 
pollutant was released over a one hour time period into the water in the 
suspended sediment layer at element 24. Figure 4-20 shows the ·daily­
averaged pollutant concentration as dissolved in water in the suspended 
sediment layer at five day intervals for the month of June, 1974. The 
-9 
dissolved concentration drops from a maximum of 39 X 10 units on day 
-9 
five in element 28, to a maximum of 13 X 10 units on day 30 in element 
44. The flow conditions have spread the pollutant upstream and downstream 
from the discharge so that approximately 135 miles of the estuary have 
noticeable contamination levels . The decrease in dissolved concentration· 
over the 30 day period is due to the dilution of the water as freshwater 
flows downstream from Troy Locks and due to a quasi-equilibrium existing 
in the adsorption-desorption process. 
The dissolved concentration in the slurry and resident sediment 
layers decreases over the thirty day simulation period as expected, 
Figure 4-21 and 4-22. The maximum daily-averaged dissolved concentration 
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Figure 4- 20. Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged pollutant concentration as dissolved in 
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Figure 4- 21 . Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged pollutant concentration as dissolved in 
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Figure 4-22. Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged pollutant concentration as dissolved in 
water in the resident sediment layer for the Hudson River during June, 19 74. 
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in the slurry sediment layer decreases from 48 X 10-
9 
units on day five. 
-9 
to 15 X 10 units on day 30. The max:tmum daily-averaged dissolved 
concentration in the resident sediment layer decreases from 59 X 10
-9 
-9 
units on day five to 20 X 10 units on day 30 . The discontinuities 
in the concentration distribution curves for the slurry and resident 
sediment layer, Figures 4-21 and 4-22, are due to the changing sediment 
concentrations along the estuary. 
The reduction of pollutant in the dissolved state is partially due 
to the adsorption of the pollutant onto the sediments. Therefore, the 
total concentration of pollutant along the estuary will be affected by 
the transport of the two sediment classes along . the estuary . 
Figure 4-23 shows . the adsorbed concentration of pollutant for sedi­
ment class 1 in the suspended sediment layer at. flve day intervals after 
the end of release. During the 30 day period shown, the adsorbed con­
centration has dropped from a maximum ·of 16 X 10-9 units to a maximum of 
6 X 10
-9 units. The reduction in maximum concentration coincides with the 
spreading of the adsorbed pollutant along the estuary as the suspended 
sediment is transported by the hydrodynamic flow. A quasi-equilibrium can 
be assumed to exist in the suspended sediment layer since there are no 
rapid increases or decreases in concentration . 
The concentration as adsorbed on sediment class 1 in the slurry 
sediment layer follows the trend of a general reduction in the maximum 
concentration and the spreading of the pollutant along the estuary over 
the 30 day simulation period as shown in Figure 4-24 . The sharp peaks 
and dips in the concentration distribution curves of Figure 4-24 can be 
attributed to the changing sediment concentrations conditions as the 
" 
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Figure 4-23. Longitudinal distribution of the daily-averaged pollutant concentration as adsorbed on 
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geometry of the estuary changes along its length and the freshwater 
flow rate changes over the simulation period. 
The pollutant concentration as adsorbed on sediment class 1 in the 
resident sediment layer decreases and spreads along the estuary over the 
30 day simulation period, as shown in Figure 4-25 . The maximum concen-
. -6 -6  
tration on days five and thirty are 0 . 13 X 10 units and 0 . 05 X 10 
units, respectively . 
Figure 4-26 shows the pollutant concentration as adsorbed on sediment 
class 2 in the resident sediment layer. The concentration distribution 
curves of Figure 4-26 are almost indistinguishable from those of Figure 
4-25. The difference in the two figures is the scale which is due to a 
difference in the amounts of sediment class 1 and sediment class 2 in the 
resident layer.. . The similarity of . the curves can be attributed to a 
quasi-equilibrium condition in adsorption-desorption for both sediment 
classes. Note that the adsorbed pollutant concentration in the resident 
sediment layer is two orders of magnitude larger than in the slurry 
sediment and suspended sediment layers. This is due to the difference 
in the concentrations of sediments in the three layers. 
The results of the application of the POLSED model to the second 
case can be summarized as follows :  a pollutant which i s  both adsorbed 
onto and desorbed from the sediments will be washed out of the estuary 
in the dissolved state and transported out of the estuary in the adsorbed 
state as the suspended sediments are transported out of the estuary. 
The dissolved concentration of pollutant is reduced by the influx of 
freshwater from the upstream end providing a dilution effect . As the 
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Figure 4-25. Longitudinal distribution of the daily averaged pollutant concentration as adsorbed 
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will be increased by desorption from the sediments in an attempt to 
establish a new quasi-equilibrium condition . Thus, the concentration as 
adsorbed on the sediments will be reduced. The suspension and settling 
of the sediments will also affect the adsorption-desorption quasi-equi­
librium. With high tidal flows and velocities, larger amounts of ad­
sorbed sediments will be suspended. Thus, more pollutant can be desorbed 
into the dissolved state in the suspended layer where it can be trans­
ported downstream and eventually out of the estuary. 
Comparing the results of the two cases which were applied using the 
POLSED model indicates that a pollutant which exhibits both adsorption 
and desorption properties will be removed from the estuary at a much 
faster rate than a pollutant with no desorption. The non-desorbing 
pollutant will tend to remain in the resident layer until acted upon by 
some other phenomena than adsorption-desorption and hydrodynamic trans­
port, whereas a desorbi�g pollutant will be removed by desorption, 
dillution and hydrodynamic transport. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5. 1. Conclusions 
A short-time, transient, one-dimensional mathematical model for the 
transport of dissolved and adsrobed pollutants on different sediment 
classes in three layers, is presented. for the assessment of the impact 
of pollutant rel�ases in controlled rivers and tidal estuaries. The 
present model is based on the FLIDE (fluid-in-discrete-element) numerical 
method. The FLIDE method has previously been shown to be an extremely 
effective tool in modeling thermal transport, radionuclide transport, 
and transport of chemically reacting substances as shown in reports to 
be published under the Unified Transport Approach (34, 35, 36) being 
developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
The POLSED (29) computer code is part of this study and is shown 
to be very effective in solving the FLIDE method for long time durations. 
During the development of the computer model, many time saving methods 
were incorporated to assure the feasibility of a realistic simulation of 
the transport of pollutants as dissolved - in water and as adsorbed on 
sediments in the suspended sediment layer, slurry sediment layer, and 
resident sediment layer. 
During the simulation of a hypothet.ical accident condition in the 
Hudson River estuary the model showed that is readily takes into account 
the interaction of pollutants as dissolved in water and as adsorbed on 
sediments in the suspended sediment layer, slurry sediment layer, and 
resident sediment layer. Under high flow conditions, it showed the 
phenomena of the pollutant as adsorbed on sediments in the resident 
sediment layer being resuspended into the slurry sediment and suspended 
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sediment layers, presenting a realistic simulation of natural conditions. 
Under low flow conditions the settling of pollutant as adsorbed on 
sediments in the suspended sediment and slurry sediment layers into the 
resident sediment layer was modeled, thus . giving an effective simulation 
of the vertical exchange between the three layers. Adsorption of the 
pollutant onto the sediments is effectively modeled using rate constants 
based on the volume fraction of the sediment classes. Although the 
contaminant in the resident sediment layer was not transported in the 
horizontal plane, computer results indicate that a realistic simulation 
is obtained by modeling the vertical interaction of the three layers, 
and only modelling horizontal transport in the slurry sediment layer and 
the suspended sediment layer. All results from the FLIDE model are fast­
transient, no dispersion coefficients are used. 
5. 2 Recommendations 
It is recommended that field experiments be undertaken to illustrate 
the validity of the POLSED model. The values of all parameters were 
selected based on plausible and realistic considerations, but experi­
mental data was not employed. Further applications of the model to 
actual accident or routine release conditions are recommended using site 
specific conditions and experimental results as inputs for the model. 
The model can be applied to any pollutant with a wide range of 
adsorption conditions by utilizing the appropriate rate constants. If 
necessary, the model can be extended to consider releases of multiple 
concentrations. 
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Other applications for the model include controlled rivers. Since 
the model is fast-transient, it is ideal for modeling release conditions 
in controlled rivers such as Three Mile Island. 
Hence, in conclusion, it can be stated that the POLSED numerical 
simulation model of the present study is an effective method of modeling 
the impact of accident releases or normal releases of chemically polluting 
contaminants into large receiving water bodies, such as controlled rivers 
and tidal estuaries. The computational accuracy of the method and the 
associated computer code make it an ideal tool for environmental impact 
analysis. 
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APPENDIX 
I SN 0002 
J SN 0003 
ISN OOOlt 
I SN OOOS 
I SN 0006 
I SN 0007 
J SN 0008 
J SN 0009 
J SN 00 10 
I SN 0011  



































CONNON/CONTltL/KRUN, T , NX ,NPLT ,NSRN, NlSO ,NSO 
C�NMON/CALLWICNFLO, ICN80T , ICNSUA , ICNGRD 
COMMON/CRSSEC/NlC ( 771 , l ( 17 ,6 1 , YN l 7l ,6 1 , YP l 7 7 , 6 1  
CONltON/GEOEST/HSRMAP , X ( 76 1 , 0X ( 76 1 , XC l 77 1 ,H8Cl 7 71 , H$C & 771 , 8$C l 7 71 ,  
1 OHC & 77 1 ,0HCMAX ( l 7 1 ,ACC l 77 1 , CCA l 77 1 , 
2 OHC222( 1 11 ,0HC333( 77 ) , DHCN1Nl 7l l ,OHC11N ( 77 j ,  
3 OHC3Nl l 77 1 ,uHCitNN l 77 1 , 0HC2 1N l 7 7 1  
COMMON/GEOMWL/IRGEJM ,8MW ( 1 7 1 ,0MW ( 7l l ,AMW( 77 1 ,CMWl l7 1 , 
1 OM-222& 17 1 , 0MW333 ( 77 1 ,DMWN1Nl 171 ,0MW11N ( 77 1 ,  
Z 0MW3N1& 77 1 ,0MW'tNN( 77 1 ,0MWZ1Nl 77 1  
CQMHON/HSRSOL/�S� ( 761 ,FNCHS1l l 76 l ,ERRHSR ( 76 1 ,HSRERR 
CONNON/Gf XSOL/GFX ( l S2 1 , f,.;GfX ( 1S21 , ERRGFX ( 1S2 1 , GfXERR 
COMMON/CP�S0l/CPW l 76 ,  ll , FNCCPWC 7 6 ,  3 1 , 
1 ERRCPW 1 76 ,  3 1 ,CPWER R I  3 1  
caMMON/CSOSOL/CSD 1 7� ,  l ,  1t l , FNCC S0C 76 ,  3 ,  •• • 
l ERRCSO l 16,  3 ,  41 ,CSDERR I 3, 41  
CJMMON/CPDS0L/CP0 ( 16 ,  lt it t , FNCCPD l 76 ,  3 ,  't i , 
l ERRCP0( 16 ,  3 ,  4 1 ,CPOERR I 3 ,  4 1  
C�MMON/CONtNO/ IUPCON, I ON(;ON,HSRMWL , 
l I UPCPW( l l , CPWMNU ( 3 1 , CPNMXU ( 3 1 , 
MAI NOOOS 
MAINUOlO 
MAIN001 5  
MA IN0020 






































MAI N0215  
MAI N0220 
MAIN022S 













l SN 0014 
I SN 0015 
I SN 00 16 
I SN 0017 
I SN 00 18 
I SN 0019 
I SN 0020 
I SN 0021 
I SN 0022 
ISN 0023 
I SN 0024 
I SN 002 5 
I SN 0026 
I SN 0027 
2 l UPCSOC  3 ,  4j ,CSOMNUC 3, 41 ,CSOMXUC J ,  41 , 
3 I UPCPO,  3 ,  4 I ,CPDMNU C 3, 41 ,CPOMXU C 3 ,  41 , 
4 lONCPM'  31 ,CPWMNOC  31 ,CPWMXOC 3 1 , 
5 JDNCSDC  3 ,  4j ,CSDMND C 3 ,  41 ,CSOM.lOI 3 ,  41 , 
6 J ONCPOC J, 4 1 , CPOMND C 3, 41 ,CPDMXO C 3 ,  41 
,aMMON/Tl OATA/NHRT�P ,T lOTUP C 8 1 ,TLGTUP C 8 1 ,HSRTUP ,DH8TUP C M l t 
1 NVRTUP ,PERTUP C 31 1 ,DHSRUPC 31 1 ,  
2 CPWMUP C J, 3 1 1 ,DCPWUP C 3 ,  31 1 ,  
3 CS�MUPC � , 4, 31 1 , DCSDUP C 3 ,  4, 31 1 ,  
4 CPDMUPC  l ,  4, 31 1 , DC PO UP C 3 ,  4, 31 1 ,  
5 NHiT�N,T JOJON C 8 1 ,TLGTON C8 1 , HSRTDN,OHBTl*C 8 1 ,  
6 NVRTDN ,PERTON C 31 1 ,0HSRDNC 31 1 ,  
1 CPWMUN C 3 ,  31 1 ,DCPWDNI 3 ,  31 1 ,  
8 CSOMON C 3 ,  4, 31 1 , DCSOON C 3 ,  4, Jl l ,  
� CPONDN C 3 ,  4, 31 1 ,0CPDDHC 3 ,  4, 31 1 
CONNON/ ENOPEA/NUPPER,JPRUPRC  3 1 1 ,GFLUPR C 3 1 1 ,VLXUPR C 3 1 1 , 
1 CP•UPRC 3 ,  31 1 ,  
2 CSOUPR , 3 ,  4, 31 1 ,CPDUPR C 3, 4, 31 1 ,  
3 NDNPeR, JPRONRC  31 1 ,GFLONA C 31 1 , VLXONAC 3 1 1 , 
4 CPMDNRC 3 ,  31 1 ,  
5 CSOONR C 3 ,  4, 31 1 ,CPDONR C 3, 4, 31 1 
CQNMDN/ENOfLO/J VRTUP , lUPPER,HSRUPS ,GFLUPS, VLXUPS , 
1 CP�UPSC 3 1 ,CSOUPS C 3, 41 ,CPOUPS C 3 ,  4 1 , 
2 I VRTD�, JONPE R ,HSAONS ,GFLONS ,VLXDNS , 
3 CPMOHSC 3 1 ,CSDONS C l, 41 ,CPDONS C 3 ,  4 1  
CQNNON/TRBCON/NFR ,dETAFR ,V JSKJN,  
1 ERDMOL ,CCRCPW, VFLCPW,PRWVFL , 
2 ccacso ,  4 1 , VFLCSDC 4 1 , PSDVFL C 4 1 ,  
3 CCRCPDC 4 1 , VFLCPD C 4 1 , PPOVFLC 4 1 , 
4 CC1DCT & 7ol ,CC2DCT C 76 I ,  
5 DNXCPWC 76t ,DMXCSD& 16 , 4 J ,OMXCPDl 76 ,  4 1  
COMMON/ESTCON/AORSUR C 76 1 , fSTOIRC 76 1 
CuMHDN/ SEDCON/PERJUO C 31 1 ,CSDAVGC 4, 3 1 t ,CSD0RN& 4, 3 1 1  
C�MMON/ SORCONINRSD ,KSORSOC 41 , JRDKSO & 4 t ,  
l UENASD C  4 1 , 0MRRSO I 4 1 , 
2 CCRRSOC  4 1 ,CRlRSD C 4J ,CR2RS0C 41 ,PW.R SO C  41 , 
3 CCRPWR C 4 1 ,CAlPWR C 4J ,CR 2PWRC 41 , PONP NR. C  41 
COMMON/GRNCON/GRNAVGC 31 1 , GRNVAR C 31 , 2t , PERGRN I 3 1 ,2 1 ,  
1 TLGGRN C Jl , 2 1  
C�MMON/ WNDCON/WNUAVG C  31 t , WNOVAR C 3 1 , 2 1 , PERWNDC 31 ,21 ,  
1 TLGWNDC 31 , 2 1 ,  
2 OlRAVGC  31 1 , Dl RVAR C 31 , 2 t , PEAD1R C 31 , 2 1 ,  
3 TLGDIRC  3 1 ,l l  
COMMON/ GPOCOH/COFGPOC 761 , POWGPOC 76 1 ,HGRMWT C 76t ,GRFM•T C 76 1  
CJMMON/GP DP Ea/NGRPER ,OTGPfR C 2 1 ,DHWGPDC  2 1 ,CFL GPOC 
CQMNON/ SRMCON/ANMSRMC 5 ,401 , I XCSRMC 5 1 ,JRMCSDC 4 ,3 ,  51  
COMMON/SRMPER/NMPER C  5 1 ,TRMPER C 5,  3 1 t , GFLSRMC 5 ,  31 1 , 
l VLXSRMC 5, 31 1 ,  
2 CSOSRM C 3, 4, 5, 311  
COMMON/ SRMTFL/IRMPER( 51 ,TFLSRMC 5 1 , GFLTFL C 51 ,VLXTFL t 
l CSOTFL C 4 ,3 ,  . 51 
COMHON/ PLTOAT/NPLANT ,PLNAME C 1 , 40 1 ,  
l UHBJNH U , DHBBOT C U ,  
2 lXPJNT C U ,RGflNT C  1 ,  3 1 ,C JNCPWC 1 ,  3 1 , 
3 C lNCsu, 1 ,  3 ,  4 1 ,C J NCPD (  1 ,  3, 4 1 , 
4 I XPOI S l  U , AGFDJS C 1 ,  3 1 ,CDJCPW C  1 ,  31 , 
5 C.OJCSDC l , 3 ,  4 1 , CDJCPO C  1 ,  3 , 4 1  
MA J N0280 
















































5 1 , HAIN0525 
MAJN0530 








I SN 0028 
I SN 0029 
I SN 0030 
I SN 0031 
ISN 0032 
I SN 0033 
ISN  003.\ 
I SN 0035 
I SN 0036 
I SN 0037 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0019 
I SN OO'tO 
I SN 0041 
I SN 00.\2 
ISN 00.\3 
I SN OO't't 
ISN OO't5 
I SN 0046 
I SN OOiH 
I SN 00.\8 
ISN 0049 
I SN 0050 
I SN 0051 
I SN 0052 
I SN 00 53 
I SN 0054 
ISN 0055 
I SN 0056 
ISN 0057 
I SN 0059 
I SN 0060 
I SN 0061 
I SN 0062 
CONNON/PLTPER/NPLPERC 1 , ,TPLPER I 1 ,  Jl l , IOPPERC 
1 GFLINT C 1 ,  31 1 , VLXI NT C  1 ,  31 1 ,  
2 J INGP111C  1 ,  31 ,CPW INTC 1 ,  3 1 ,  31 , 
l J INCSD& 1 ,  ll , 41 ,CSDINT I  1 ,  31,  
It J INCPOt 1 ,  31 , 't l ,CPO I NT C  1 ,  31,  
S GfLOISC  1 , 31 1 ,YLXDI S C  1 ,  lU , 
o JOICPW t  ! ,  31 ,CPWOI S C  1 ,  31 , 3 1 ,  
1 JDICSOC 1 ,  3 1 ,  lt l ,CSOOJS C  1 ,  31 , 
6 J UICPUC 1 ,  3 1 ,  't l , CPOD IS C  1 ,  3 1 ,  
C�NNON/PUTOUT/NT ,OTHR ,NT•, I WOATA , I WRITE , I STORE 
CDMHON/ BEOOAT/ I CHLAY , ICRRE S ,OHRRES , ICRSLR, DHASLR 
�JNMON/SEODAJ/NSOSED ,DENSEOC 'tt ,DNTSEDC  41 , 
1 I CfALL , ICN� J S ,TNPWAT , V I S WAT , VFLSLRC 
COMMDN/ 8EOLAY/CGFSLR, UHCRcS l 77 1 , 0HCSLRl77 1  
DPENt UNIT•l ,FJLE•' RADOl .SED ' t 
OPENI UNIT-6 ,F ILf• • RA006. SfD 1 1 
0PENCUNIT•7 ,F1LE• 1 RA007e SED 1 1 
DPENCUN IT•20,F1 LE• 1 AA020eS ED 1 1 
OPENCUNIT•2 1 ,F ILE•' AAU2l eSED' I 
DPEN C UN IT•22, FI LE• 1 fLOJUNeOAT ' I  
DPEN C UN IT•2J,F ILE• 1 RAD2l .SED 1 t 
OPENtUN1T•2't,FILE• 1 RA02't. SED 1 I 
DPENCUNlf•5't,flLE•' FOR5't.OAT ' ,ACCESS• 1 APPEN0' 1 
OPEN C UN IT•5 5 ,FI LE•' fOR55eUAT 1 , ACCESS• ' APPENO' I 
OPENIUNJT•56,f1LE• ' f0R5o.OAT • ,ACCESS• •APPEND 1 1 
1 ,  JU , MA I NOS•5 
NAIN0570 
NAI N0575 
l, 't i . MAI N0580 
3 ,  It • • NAINOS85 
,.AJN0590 
NAI N0595 
3 ,  •• • NAI N0600 
l ,  • • MAIN060S 
NA I N0610 
NAI N061 5 
MA IN0620 







MA I N0660 
NAIH0665 
MAI N0670 
NA I N0675 
ilAIN0680 
NAI N0685 
RcAD( 20, 1 00 11NT ,NTW ,UTHR , 1CNFL0, 1MDATA ,I WRJTE , 1 STOAE NAI N0690 
100 1  fJRMAT C 21 6, El3. 6,ltl2 1  NAIN0695 
kRUN•O NAJ N0700 
Nfk•-777  NA I N0705 
NLS0-3 NAI N07 10 
NSD•O MAI N071 S  
WRITE C 3 , 1 0031 NAIN0720 
1003 FORMAT & 1Hl , 5X, 55H•••••••••• I NPUT DATA - CONTROL PARAMETERS .... NAIN0725 
l•••••• ,llll t MAI N0130 
wRI TE t 3 , 100 51NT ,NTW ,OTHR , I CNFLO, l�OATA , I WRITE , I STORE NAI N0735 
1005 FORMAT C 1H0, 21X, 12H** NT • , l 't, //28X, 12H*• NTW • , l't, //28X MAJ NOl'tO 
1 , 12H** DT HR • , E 13. o ,//l8X , 1 2H .. ICNFLO • , l't , //28X, l�.,.• 1i1DATAMAlN07't5 
2 • , 1 1t, //2SX, 12H*• I WRJTE • , l 't , //28X , 12H•• I STORE • , J't,//// 1  MA I N0750 
CALL REGI ON NAIN0755 
CALL LA YERS MA I N0760 
CALL INIJAL NAIN0765 
J F C ICNF LO .LT. l l CALL FLOWER NAIN0170 
CALL SDLVER C0.0 ,0.0 1 MAlh0775  
CALL ENDCDN NA I N0780 
CALL TURBUL MA I N0785 
�ALL REGI ON MJN0790 
-..J 
V1 
I SN 0063 
ISN 0064 
I SN 0065 
J SN 006tt 
J SN 0067 
I SN 0068 
JSN 0069 
JSN 0070 
I SN 00 71 
ISN 0072 
I SN 0073 
ISN 0074 
I SN 0075 
I SN 0076 
I SN 0011 
I SN 0078 
I SN 0079 
I SN 0080 
ISN 0081 
I SN 0082 
ISN 0083 
I SN 0084 
I SN 0085 
I SN 0086 
JSN 0087 
I SN 0088 
I SN 0090 
J SN 0091 
I SN 0092 
J SN 0093 
I SN 0094 
I SN 0095 
J SN 0096 
ISN 0097 
I SN 0098 
I SN 0099 
I SN 0100 
ISN 0 101  
I SN 0102 
I SN 0103 
ISN 0 104 
I SN 0105 
ISN 0 106 
I SN 0107 
ISN 0108 
I SN 0109 
I SN 01 10  
I SN '0 111  
ISN 0 1 12 
ISN 0 1 13 
ISN Ol l't 
I SN 01 16 
ISN 0 1 1 7  
J SN 01 18 
I SN 0 1 19 
I SN 0120 
CALL LA YERS 










DO 5000 LlSD•l,NlSD 
CPWERR (llSO l•O.O 
Oil 5020 KS0•1 ,NSD 
CSOfRR( LlSD ,KSO l•O.O 
CPDERR C LlSD ,KS�1-o. o 
5020 CONTINUE 
5000 CONTINUE 
CALL OUTP UT 
DT• DTHR 
I TN•O 
DO 2000 I T• 1 ,NT 
TS•T 
I TW•l h+ l  
CALL SDLVER CTS ,OT J  
I F C NTW .GT. ITW I GD 10 2000 
ITW•O 
HSAERR•Oe O 
GF XERR•O. O 
Oil 6000 LlS0-1,NLSD 
CPWERRC LlSD l•O. O 
00 6020 KSO•l ,NSO 
,soERR C LlSO ,KSOl•O. O 
CPDERR( �l SO ,KSD l •OeO  
602 0 CilNTINUE 
6000 CJNT INUE 
DO 2900 I X• l , NX 
I NX•2•1 X- 1 
IPX•IMXH 
.HSRERR•HS RERR+A8S C fRAHSR U X I  I 
GF XERR•GFXERR+A8S C E RRGF X C 1 MXl l +A8S CERRGFX C IPXI I 
Ou 6900 LlS0-1,NlSD 
CPWERR C LlSD J •tPwfRR C LlSD l +ABSC ERRCPW C I X,llSDI I 
ua 6920 KSO•l ,NSO 
CSOERRC LlSD ,KSUl •�SDERR & LlSO,KSO l +ABS C ERRCSO( I X ,LlSD ,KSDJ I 
CPOERR( Ll SO ,KSO l •CPDERR C L lSO,KSOl +ABS(ERRCPD C I X,LlSD ,KSD I I  
692 0 CONT J HUE 
6900 CIJNT INUE 
2900 C.'1NT INUE 
CALL OUTPUT 








MA I N0800 
MAI N0805 
MA J N0810 
MA I N081 5  
MAIN0820 
MAI N082 5 
MAI N0830 
MA I N0835 
MA I N0840 
HAINOB4S 





MA I N0875 
MA J N0880 




MAI N090 5 
HAI N09 10 
MAI N0915 
11AI N0920 
MAI N092 5 
MAI N0930 










MA I N0985  
MAIN0990 
MA I N0995 
MAINlOOO 
HAI N 1005 













MA I N 1015  
..... 
O"\ 
I SN 0002 
I SN 0003 
ISN 0004 
I SN 0005 
I SN 0006 
I SN 0007 
I SN 0008 
I SN  0009 
I SN 0010 
I SN 0011 
ISN  0012 
I SN 0014 
I SN 0016 
I SN 0017  
I SN 0018 
I SN 0019 
I SN 0020 
I SN 0021 
I SN 0022 
I SN 0023 
I SN 0024 
ISN 0025 
J SN 0026 
I SN 0027 
I SN 0028 
ISN 0029 
J SN 0030 
I SN 0031 
I SN 0032 
I SN 0013 
I SN 0034 
I SN 0035 
J SN 0016 
I SN 0038 
JSN 0039 
I SN OOftO 
I SN OOU 
I SN 0042 
I SN OO't3 
I SN OO't't 
SIJBROUT INE REGION 
CJMMON/CONTRL/KAUN, T , NX , NPLT , NSRM, NlSD ,NSD 
COMHON/CALLER/ ICNFLO, ICNSUT , I CNSUR , ICNGRO 
C�MMON/CRSS EC/kLC C 7 7 1 , L C 77 , 6 1 , YN C 7 7 , 6 1 , YP C 77 , 61  
CJNNON/GEOEST/HSRNAP , X C 76 J ,OXC 7� 1 , XC C 77 1 ,HBC l 77 1 , HSC C 7 7 1 , 85' C 7 7 1 , 
1 DHC C 77 1 , Uttr.NAX C 77 1 ,ACC C 77 J ,CCR l 77 J , 
2 DHC222 1 77 1 , DHC333 C 77 1 , DHCN1NC 77 1 ,DHC11NC 77 1 ,  
3 DHClN U H J  ,OHC4NNC 77 J ,OHC21NC 7 7 1  
CONHON/ GEONWL/ I RbEOM, BNW C 7 7 1 , DNW C 7 7 1 ,AMWC 77 1 , CMW C 77J , 
1 DMW222C 7 71 ,0MW333C 7 7 1 ,DM-.HlN C 771 ,0MW11NC 77 1 ,  
2 OMW3Nl C 17 1 , 0MWltHNC 77 1 ,0IIWZ1Nl 7 7 1  
COMHON/HSRS0l./HSR C 761 ,FN�HSR C 761 ,ERRHSR C 76 1 , HSRERR 
caNNDN/ ENDFLO/I YRTUP , IUPPER ,HSRUPS , GflUPS ,VLXUPS ,  
1 CPWUPS I 3 1 ,CSDUPS C 3, 4 1 , CPDUPS C 3 ,  4 1 , 
Z I VRTDN , IONPE R ,HSRDNS , GFLDNS , VLXDNS , 
3 CPWDNS C l l  ,CSODNS C 3, 41 ,CPOONSC  3 ,  4 1  
COMMON/TRBCDNINFR ,BEJAFR , V ISKIN,  
1 ERDMOL , CCaCPW , VflC PW ,PRWVFl , 
2 CCRCSDC 4 1 , VFLCSDC  't l ,PSDVFL C 4 1 , 
3 CCRCPDC 4 1 , VFLCPO C  4 1 , PPDVFLC  4 1 , 
4 CClllCT 1 7o l , CC2DCT l 76 1 ,  
5 DMXCPt,C 761 ,DMXCSOC  76 , .\ I  ,DMXCPOC 76, 4 1  
CONMON/PUTOUT/NT , OTHR ,NTW , I WDATA , I WR IT E , I STORE 
I F C KRUNeGT. OIGO TO 2 
I F C NFR . GT .O IGO TO 1650 
REAOC l , lOOl lNC,TXLEST 
1oa1 fORMAT C lOX, ll ,lOX ,E ll.6 1  
READ C 1 , 1002 I IRGEOM , HSRNAP 
1002 FORMAT C 8X, 1 2 ,4X ,�13e61  
NX•NC-1 
NINTC•NC-2 
DJ 1100 I C• l ,NC; 
RcAOC l , l lOl lXCC JC l , NlC C IC l , HBC l l CI 
1 10 1  FllRNAT C lOX, Ell.6, 4X , l l , 4A , E 13.6 1  
Nl.•NlCC IC I 
DJ 1 1 10 L Z• l ,NZ 
ReADC 1 , 1 1 11 11C J C , Ll l , VNC I C ,LZ l ,YPC IC , Ll l  
1 11 1  fJRMAT C lOX, E13.6 , 2X , 2 C 4A , E lle6 I I  
1110 CONT INUE 
1100 CllNTINUE 
Oil 1150 I X• l ,NX 
IC•IX  
U�C I X l • XC C I C+l l-XCC I C I  
xc 1 x a •xcc 1c 1 •0. 5•0x, 1 x1 
1 150 CONTINUE 
l f l l WOATA .LTel l  GO TO 9999 
Wlll TECl , 10031  
1003 f�RMAT C 1H l, 20X, 88 ... •••••••** INPUT DATA FOR SPEC I FI ED �ONETR!Ul 
!PROPERTIES  OF THE ESTUARY BED .. •••••••• • 
wRITE C 3 , 1 001ta rxLEST 
1004 FJRMAT C 1H0, 10X ,l6 ... * TOTAL LENGTH Of E STUARV , TXLEST • ,  
lEll.6,lH  fT J 
wRITE C l , 1 00 5 J XCC l l  
1005 fJRMAT C lHO, lOX , 32 ... • UPSfR EAM ENO LOCAT ION AT XC • , ElJ.6 , lH ff l 


























































I SN 0045 
I SN 00,.. 
JSN  0047 
l SN 00.ft8 
I SN 0049 
ISN 0050 
I SN 0051 
J SN 0052 
I SN 00 53 
I SN 0054 
JSN 0055 
I SN OOS6 
I SN 0057 
I SN 0058 
I S N  0059 
I SN 0060 
I SN 0061 
I SN 0062 
l SN 0063 
I SN 0064 
I SN 0065 
l SN 0066 
I SN 0067 
ISN 0068 
l SN 0069 
I SN 0070 
I SN 0071 
ISN 00 72 
I SN 0074 
I SN 0075 
l SN 00 76 
I SN 0077 
I SN 0078 
I SN 0079 
ISN 0080 





I SN 0086 
I SN 0087 
I SN 0068 
I SN 0089 
J SN 0090 
ISN 0091 
I SN 0092 
1006 FORMAf ( lHO, lOX , 31tH** DOWNSTREAM EhO LOCAT ION AT XC • , E ll.6, lH FT I RGON0280 
WRJ TE C 3 , 1 007 1NX RGuN028S 
100 7 FORHAT C 1H0, 10X, 49H** TOTAL NUMBER Of ELE�ENTS IN THE ANAL YSI S, NX RGuN0290 
1• , 1 3 1  RGON0295 
WAlTEt3 , 1 008t RGON0300 
1008 FORHATC 1H0, 40X1 48H**•• END CROSS SECT I ON PROF ILES Of ELEMENTS ••••RC.ON030S 
1 1  RGON0310 
U� 1 500 I X• l ,NX RGON03 15 
JC•JX RGON0l20 
WRJ TE t 3 , l30l t JX ,X C J X l , OX C J X I  RGON0325 
1301 FJRNAT C lHO, 8X, 2SH•••• ELEMENT NUHBER , IX • , 1 3 ,4H , , 25 HfLEMe NT LRGOh0330 
lOCATJON,  XC I X I  • , El 3e 6 ,4H , , 24HELENENT LENGTH, DX C J X t  • , El3e 6t RGON0335 
25H •••• I RGON0340 
WR ITE Cl , 1 3031 RGON0345 
1303 FORMAf C lH0, 24X, 76H*• CR�SS SECT I ON  PROF ILES SPECIFIU, ACCORDING TORGON0350 
l �J EWS LOOKING DOWNSTREAM ** I RGON03 55 
WRJ TE C 3 , 1 3021XC & J C l ,XC & JC + l l RGON0360 
1302 FORNATC 1H0, 19X , 27HUPSTREAN ENO AT XC IX-1/2 1  • , E13.6 , 14X, 29HOOWNSTRIU.ONOl65 
lcAN ENO AT X& IX+l/2 1 • , El3e6 1  RGON03 70 
WRITE C l , 1 3041 RGON0315 
1 30.ft FGRNAT C lH0, 1 1X, 2HLl , 1X , SHl C FT l , 5X, 13HLEFT (-I Y t FTt ,2X, lltHRJGHT C + I  RGONOl 80 
1Y tfT l , 7X, 2HLl , 7X, 5HltfTl ,5X, 13HLEFT t-l Y CFT l , 2X , 1 4HR I GKT C + I  Y C FT I I RGON0385 
J F C NlC( JC+ l l-NlCC JC l l 1 51 0 , lS20 , 1 530 RGON0390 
1 510 NlMIN•N lC C JC+l l RGON0395 
NlMAX•NlC C IC I  RGOl,.0400 
0� 1511 LlW•l ,NlNIN  RGON0405 
LlUPS•NlC UCI-L lw+l RGONOltlO 
LlDNS•NlC & JC+l t-LlW +l RGON01tl5 
wRJ TE t 3 , 133 1 1 LlUPS , l ( I C , L£UPS l ,YNC JC ,L lUPS t , YP C IC , LlUP SI , RGON0420 
l LlONS, LC I C+l , LlDNSt ,YNC JC+l ,L lDNS t ,YP & I C+l,LlOHS t RGON04t25 
1331 FORNAT t lH , 11X , 1 2 , 3 C 2X , Elle 6 1 , 8X , J 2 , 3 & 2X , E13 .6 1 t RGONOltlO 
151 1 CONTINUE RGON043 5 
LlUPS•NlMAX-NlNIN  RGON0.40 
WRI TE t 3 ,l l321 LlUPS , l t JC , L lUPS l ,YNC IC ,LlUPS l , YP C JC , LlUPS I ,  RGON04Lt5 
l H8C & JC+l l RGON0450 
1332 fORMAT C lH , 11X, 12 , 3 & 2X ,tlle 61 , 8X,2H 0 , 2X , Ell. 6 , 16X, 1HO I RGON0455 
J F C LlUPSeLEell  GO TO 1513  RGON0460 
NlREN•LlUPS-1 RGON0465 
DD 1 512 LlW•l ,NlREM RGOH0470 
LZUPS•NZREM-LlW+l RGON0.75 
WRJ TE t3 , 13331 LlUPS , l t l C , LlUPS l ,YN C JC ,L lUPS l ,YPC JC, LlUPSt RGON0480 
1333 f�RNAf C lH , 11X, 1 2 , 3 C 2X , Elle6 1 1  RGON048S 
1512 CONT INUE RGON0490 
1513 wRITE C 3 , 13l4I H8CC IC I RGON0.95 
1334 FQRNAT C lH , 12X, 1H0 , 2X, El3e 6, l6X, 1HO I  RGON0500 
GO TO 1 500 RGOh050 5 
1520 NlMAX•NlC & IC+l l RGONOS lO 
00 1525 LlW•l, NlNAX RGON051 5 
Ll•NlNAX-LlW+l RGOhOS20 
W�I T£ ( 3 , 1 33l l  L l , l C IC ,Lll , YN& IC,Ll t ,YP t lC ,Ll l , L l ,  RGON0525 
ll l l t+ l ,Ll t , YNI I C+l ,L£ 1 , WP & IC+l ,Lll RGO�OS30 
1525 CONT INUE RGON0535 
�RITE &3 11338IH8C C I C t , H8C I JC+l l RGON0540 
1318 f�RNATt lH , 12X , 1H0 , 2X , El 3. 6, l6X , lH0 ,22X , lH0 , 2X ,El3.6 ,l6X, lHO I R�OhOSltS 
GO TO l SOO RGON0550 
1530 NZNIN•N lC C I CI RGON0555  
NLMAX•NlC & Jt+l l  RGON0560 
...... 
00 
I SN 0093 
I SN 0094 
I SN 0095 
I SN 0096 
I SN 0097 
I SN 0098 
I SN 0099 
I SN 0100 
I SN 0101 
I SN 0 103 
I SN 0 104 
I SN 0105 
I SN  0106 
I SN 0107 
I SN 0 108 
I SN 0 109 
I SN 0 1 10 
I SN 0 1 11 
I SN 0 1 12 
ISN 0 113  
I SN 0 114  
I SN 0 1 15  
I SN 0 1 16 
I SN 0 1 1 7  
I SN 01 18 
I SN 0119 
ISN 0 120 
I SN 0 122 
I SN 0 1 23 
I SN 0124 
I SN 0126 
I SN 0 127 
I SN 0 128 
I SN 0129 
I SN 0130 
I SN 0131 
I SN O U2 
I SN 0 133 
I SN 0 1 35 
I SN 0137 
I SN 0138 
I SN 0139 
I SN 0141 
I SN 0 142 
I SN, 0143 
I SN Ol't5 
I SN 0l't6 
I SN 0147 
I SN O l't8 
I SN Oh9 
I SN 0150 
I SN 0 151 
I SN 0 152 
ISN 0 1 53 
I SN 0154 
DJ 1 535 LlW•l ,NLMIN  
LLUPS•NLC C l,1-LlW+l 
LLDNS•NlC C IC+l l-LLW+l 
WR ITE C3 , 133 l 1LlUPS , L C J, ,LLUPS l , YNC IC,L LUPS l , YP C IC ,LLUPS1 ,  
l Ll0NS , l l 1 C+ l , LLONS 1 , YNC IC+l ,LLONS l ,YP I IC+ 1 ,Ll0NS I 
1 535 CuHTINUE 
LlDNS•NlNAX-NLNJN 
WR ITE C 3 , 1 33 51H6Cl l C l ,LlUNS , l C I C+ l ,Ll0NS 1 , YNC IC+l,LlDNS I ,  
l YP C l,+ 1 ,Lli1NS I 
13J5 FORMAT C lH , 12X, lH0 ,2X ,El,. 6 , l6X, lH0 , 20X , l 3 ,3 C 2X ,Elle6I I 
J F C LlONS. Lf el lGO TO 1537 
NlREH•L lONS-1 
DO 1560 LlW•l ,NlREN 
LLDNS•NlREM-LlW+l 
WRJTEC 3 , 13361Ll0NS , ZC J ,+ 1 , LZONS 1 ,YNC IC+l ,LlDNS l ,YP C JC+ l , LlDNS I  
1316 fORHAJ C lH ,65X, J3 , 3 C 2X , Elle6 I I  
l5o0 CONTINUE 
1517  WRI TE C l, 133 7 1H8C C JC +l l 
1337 fORHAT C lH , 67X, 1H0 , 2X ,E lle 6 , l6X, 1HO I  
1500 CONTINUE 
Gil TO 9999 
1650 CONTINUE 
PN• NFR 
PNlN• C PN- le ) /PN 
PllN• C PN-1. 1/ C PN+l. l 
P4NN• C 4.•PN I / C PN+le l 
PJN1•C 3 .• PN-1. I / C PN+le l 
P21N•2. • C PH-le l / C PN+le l 
I F C IRGEOH.GT. OIGO TO 9999 
DO 1800 IC•l ,NC 
HSC C JCl •HSRHAP 
IF C HSCC IC I . LE .H8' C 1 C I I C.O TO 2999 
1 800 CONTINUE 
i;o TD 4002 
2 CONTINUE 
HSC C U•HSRUPS 
DO 2010 J X• l ,NINTC 
JC• U+l 
HSCC JC) •C OX C JXl *HSR C I X+ l l +DXC I X+ l l*HSR C J X) I / COXC J X l +OX C J X+l l l 
J F C HSR C IX t.LE.H8' 1 1C I I Gu TO  2999 
1 F C HSRC I X+l l .LE .H8' C 1 C I I �  TO 2999 
2010 (;�NTINUE 
HSC CNCI attSRDNS 
1 F C IRGEOH.LT. 1 1GO TO 4 
4002 CONTINUE 
00 2000 IC• 1 ,NC 
I F C lC IC , 1 1 . GT.HSC C JC I I GO  TO 2500 
Y�LLL•YNC IC ,U 
YPLLL•YPC IC  ,U 
8YlLLL•YNLLL+YPLLL 
DVZNPL•BY lLLL 




OCN•SQRT I OCNSQi l 



























































J SN OU5 
I SN 0 1S6 
ISN 0 1 S7 
I SN 0 1 58 
ISN  0159 
ISN 0160 
I SN 0 161 
I SN 0162 
ISN 0163 
I SN 0164 
I SN 0 165 
I SN 0 167 
ISN  0169 
ISN 0 1 70 
I SN 0171 
I SN 0 173 
I SN 0174 
I SN 0 1 75 
I SN 0 176 
ISN 0 177  
ISN 0 1 78 
I SN 0 179 
ISN 0180 
I SN 0181  
ISN  0182 
I SN 0183 
I SN 0184 
I SN 01 85 
I SN OlU 
ISN OU7 
I SN 0188 
ISN  0189 
I SN 0190 
J SN 0191  
J SN 01 92 
ISN  0 193 
I SN 0194 
I SN 0195 
ISN 0196 






I SN 0205 
I SN 0206 
ISN 0207 
I SN �208 
ISN  02 09 
ISN 0210 
I SN 0211  
I SN 0212  
I SN 0213  
I SN 0214 
S UMCCR•u.; N+ DGP 
OHL lMl•HSC( IC t•HBC( I C t  
OHL llL•HSC( ICJ•l, JC . 1 1  
SUM222•0. 5* (DHLlM1**2+DHLlll••21*0YlNPL 
SUM333•0. 5• (DHLLM1**3+0HLlll**31*UYlNPL 
SuMN1N•0. 5* (0HLlM1••PN1N+DHL lll••PN1Nl *DY lNPL 
SUM1 1N•0. 5* (0H6.lH1••Pl lN+DHLlll••P 1 1N l •DYlNPL 
SUM3Nl•O. s• , oHLLH1••P3Nl+UHL lll••P 3Nl l •DYlNPL 
SUM4NN•0. 5* ( DHLlM1••PltNN+DHLlll**P4NN t •OYlNPL 
SUM21N•Oe 5e & DHLlM1••P21N+OHLlll•*P21N l*DYlNPL 
lf ( l( IC . l t. EQ. HSC( I Ct t GO  TO 2800 
l f( l & IC . 1 1 .GT.HSC.( I C l t GO  TO 2500 
Nl•NlC ( IC t 
Oil 2100 Ll•2 .NL 
l f( L ( IC .Ll l •GT.HSC ( JC I J GO  TO 2600 
YNLNl•YNLLL 
YPLMl•Y PL LL 
YNLLL•YN( IC .LL I 






DLBLLL• L( JC .Ll t•l ( J C . LL-1 1 
SUMACC•SUMACC•o. s•Dl8LLL• ( 8YlLN1 +8Y lLLLt  
DCNSQR•Ol8LLL .. 2+DYlNLL**2 
�GPSQR•Ol8lLL••2+0YlPLL••2 
OCN•SQA.T& DCNSQR I 
OGP•SQRT l DGPSQRJ 
SuMCCR•SUHCCR .OCN+OGP 
DHLlMl• OHLLll 
�HLLll•HSC( IC t-l ( J C . L l t  
SUN222•SUH222+0.5•( 0HLLH1••2+0HLlll••2 1•DYlNPL 
SUM33l•SUM33J+o.s• a uttLLH1••3+DHL Lll••3 t •DYlNPL 
SUMNlN• SUHNlN+0.s•aOHLlH1••PNlN+OHLlll••PNlNl •OYlNPL 
SUM1 1N•SUM1 1N+Oe5•( UHLlM1••P1 1N+OHL lll••P 11Nt•OYZNPL 
SUM3Nl•SUM3Nl+O. s• aoHLlH1••PlN1+0HLllZ••PlNl t•DYlNPL 
SUN4NN•SUMNN+0. 5*&DHLlM1•• P4NN+OHLlll**P4NN t•DYZNPL 
SUM21N•SUH21N+0e 5*( 0HLlHl••P21N+DHl lll**P 21Nt •DYZNPL 
1 f & l ( IC .LlJ .EQ.HSC( I C l l bU TO 2800 
l f ( l ( IC .LLI .GT.HSC( IC I I GO TO 2600 
2100 CUNTINUE 
C• .. • .. •••• FOR WATER SURFACE ABOVE THE SUAF.ACE LEVEL I N  LAST OAJA 
UlBLLL•HSC ( JC l-l( IC .NL t  
SuMACC• SUMACC+Dl8LLL*8YlLLL 
SUMCCR• SUMCCR+2.•Ul8LLL 
c•••••••••• SUM222, SUNlll . SUNH1N ,SUMlN 1 , SUM4NN . suN2 1N REMA I N  SAME 
GU TO 2800 
2600 CONT INUE 
YNLMl•YNLLL 
YPLMl•Y PLLL 
YNLLL•Yf�( IC ,Ll l 
YPLLL•YP( IC. ,Ll t 
UlBLLL• l & lC.Llt•L ( JC , Ll- 1 1  
0£8SuR•HSC( 1Ct-l l 1 C ,Ll• l l  





















































RGON l l l ll  
RGON1 1 1 5  
RGON1 120 
RGON1 125  
RGON1 1 30 
00 
0 
I SN 0215 
ISN 0216 
I SN 021 7  
I SN 0218 
I SN 0219 
ISN 0220 
I SN 0221 
ISN 0222 
ISN 0223 
I SN 0224 
I SN 0225 
I SN 0226 
I SN 0227 
ISN 0228 
I SN 0229 
ISN 02 30 
JSN 0231 
ISN 0232 
I SN 0233 
I SN 0234 
I SN 0235 
I SN 0236 
I SN 0231 
I SN 1)238 
I SN 0239 
ISN 02..0 
I SN 0241 
I SN 0242 
JSN 02U 
ISN 024it 
J SN 0245 
I SN 0246 
I SN 0 247 
I SN 0248 
I SN 0249 
I SN 0250 
I SN 0251  
I SN 0252 
I SN 02 53 
I SN 0254 
lSN 0255 
I SN 02 56 
I SN 0257 
I SN 0258 
ISN 0259 
I SN  0260 
ISN  0261 
ISN 0262 
J SN 0263 
ISN 026it 
J SN 0265 
I SN 0266 
I SN 0267 
I SN 0268 
I SN 02b9 
I SN 0270 






SuMACC•SUMCC+o. s•olBSUR• & BYlLN1 •8YlLL L I  
UCNSQR•Dl8S UR••2•DYlNLL••2 
ObP SQR•Dl BS UR••2•DY lPLL••z 
DCN•SQRT& DCNSQIU 




SUN222•SU"222•0.5•( 0HLlM1••2 1•DYlNPL 
SuNl33•SUN33l+O. s•& DHLlM1••3 J *DYlNPL 
SUMNlN•SUMN lN+o.s• &DHLlMl••PNlN J •DYlNPL 
SUMllN•SuMl lN+0. 5* & 0HLlMl••PllNJ•DYlNPL 
SUN3Nl•SUN3Nl+0.5•t OHLLHl**PlNl J*DYlNPL 
SUM4NN•SUM4NNti)e5•I OHLlMl••P'tHN J •OYlNPL 
SUM21N•SUMZ lN•o. 5•t DHLlMl••P21NJ•DYlNPL 
GD TO 2800 
2500 CilNTINUE 
DLBLLL•l & JC ,l l•HdCI I C J  
Ol8SUR•HSCI JCJ-H8Cl 1CI 
YNSUR•YNI JC , l l•Dl8SUR/Dl8LLL 








DCN•SQRT I DCNSQR I 
Di.P•SQRT & DGPSQR I 
S UMCCR•DCH+ DGP 
DHLlMl•HSCt lCl•�BCI JCI  
Otil. lll•O. 0 
SUN222•0e 5• tDHLlM1••2 1 •D YlNPL 
$UNll3•0. S• & DHLlMl••J J•OYlNPL 
SUMNlN•Oe S* &OHLLMl**PNl� J *OYlNPL 
S UMl lN•O. S- tDHLlMl••PllNl•DYlNPL 
SUN3Nl•O. S• IOHLlN1••PlN1 J•OYlNPL 
SUM.W.N•0. 5• 1DHLlM1••P4NN J •DYlNPL 
SUN21N•0. 5* 10HLLHl••P21N J •OYlNPL 
2800 CJNTINUE 
DHC MAXI IC J•HSC I J C J-H8C& ICI  
BSC UC J  •iYlLLL 
ACC & IC I •S UHACC 
CCR UCJ  •SUNCCR 
C •••••••••• RHC( lC l•SUHACC/SUMCCR •••••• MODIFY COMMON 
O�C C IC l •SUHACC/BYlLLL 
UHC222 & 1C J•SUM222 /8YlLLL 
0� 3331 1C l•SUHlll/8YlLLL 
OHCNlN & IC J •SUM�l N/�YlLLL 









RGON1 1 75 
RGONU80 
















































I SN 0002 
I SN 0003 
J SN OOOlt 
1 SN 0005 
I SN 0006 
I SN 0007 
I SN 0008 
J SN 0009 
I SN 0010 
I SN 0011 
I SN 0012 
I SN 00 13 
I SN 00 15 
I SN 0016 
I SN 0017 
I SN 0018 
I SN 0019 
I SN 0020 
I SN 0021 
I SN 0022 
J SN 0023 
I SN 0021t 
I SN 0025 
I SN 0026 
J SN 0027 
I SN 0028 
I SN 0029 
I SN  0030 
JSN 0031 
I SN 0032 
J SN 0033 
I SN 003<\ 
I SN 0035 
J SN D036 
J SN 0037 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0039 
I SN 00't0 
I SN 00'tl 
1 SN • 001t2 
I SN OOU 
I SN OOlt't 
I SN OO't5 
I SN OO't6 
I SN OO't7 
I SN DO't8 
I SN OO't9 
ISN 0050 
I SN 0051 
SUBROUJ INE INI JAL 
COMMON/CONTRL/K�UN, T ,NX,NPLT ,NSRM, NlSO ,NSO 
COMMON/HSRS0L/HSR C 76t ,FNCHSR C 76 1 , ERRHSR C 76 t , HSRERR 
COMMON/ GF XSOL/GfXC 1 52 1 , fNCGfX( l52 1 ,ERRGF X C 152 1 ,GF XERR 
CQMfl0N/CPWS0L/ CPW t 76 ,  J t , FNCCPW C 76,  l t ,  
1 ERRCPW& 76 , l t ,CPWERRC  3 1  
COMMON/CSDS0L/CSUl 7o, l ,  lt t , FNCCSD & 76, 3 ,  ltl , 
1 �RRCS0 & 76,  3 ,  lt t ,CSDERRC  3 ,  'ti  
COMMON/CP0Sot./CP� C 76, 3 ,  1t l , FNCCPO C 76 ,  3,  ltl , 
1 tRRCPO C 7o, 3 ,  't t ,CPUfRR C 3, ltl 
CJMMON/ENOFLO/ I VRTUP , IUPPE R , HSRUPS ,GFLUPS ,VLXUPS, 
1 CPWUPSt  3 1 ,CSOUPSt 3, ltl ,CPOUPS t 3 ,  ltl , 
2 I VRTON , IONPER , HSRONS ,GFLONS , VLXONS , 
3 CPwDNSC 31 , CSDDNS t 3, ltl ,CPDDNS t l ,  lt l  
OI MENSI ON R8EOC1tt ,SSEOt 1t t , 8S ED C1t t 
REA DC 20, 100 1 1 1 STAAT ,HSRl l l ,GFXIMX,GFXI PX , CPWl l l ,CPOI I I  
1001 fORMAT t 2X , 1 2 ,2X , 5 t lX , flleo l l  
I F C I START. GT.O IGO TO 2 
REAOC 20, 1002 1T�TART 
1002 f�RMATC2X , El3e b t  
T•TSTART 
READ C 20, 500lt (R8EO& K.SUl ,KS O-l ,NSD1 
501l3 FJRMATC 8f l0 .6t 
READ (20, 5003 l t 8Sf0t KSO t ,KS D• 1 , NSOI  
READ( 20 , 5003I CSSEOC KSD1 , K$0•1 , NSDt  
OJ 1000 I X• 1, NX 
INX•2•U-l 
I P X•IMX•l  
HSR UXI  • HSRI I I 
Gfx t  IMX l•GF XINX 
GFX C  IPX l•GfXI PX 
DO 1100 LlSD•l ,NlSO 
CPW C I X , U SD l•CPWI I I  
00 1200 KSO•l ,NSU 
CPD C I X, U SO,KSD l •CPOI I I  
1200 CuNTINUE 
111>0 CONTINUE 
D� 1300 KSO•l ,NSD 
CSD C IX, 1 , KSOtaRBEO& K.SOI 
CSD C IX, Z, KSDl •8Sc0& KS0 t 
CSOC IX, 3 , KSDl •SSEDC KSO I 
UOO CONTI NUE 
1000 CONTINUE 
GO TO 9000 
2 CONT INUE 
RtADC6, 2001 tTSTART 
2°'1 1 fURMAT C ltX ,E ll.61 
T•T START 
00 2000 I X•l ,NX 
1MX•2• 1X- l 
I PX•I MX H  
READ16 , 201 1 1 HSR C I XJ ,GfX C I MX t ,GFXC I PX t  
201 1 fORMAT C 5X ,E 13.6,2 C 2X , ElJ.o t t 
RtAUC6 , 602l tCP� C I X , l t ,CPw ( IX ,2 t ,CPW C IX , 3 1  
D u  6020 KSD•l ,NSD 
INTLOOOS 
I NTLOOlO 















































I NTL02 50 







1 SN 0052 
I SN 0053 
I SN 0051t 
I SN 0055 
I SN 0056 
J SN 0051 
I SN 0058 
ISN 0059 
ISN 0060 
I SN 0061 
READ l6 ,6021 1CSOl JX , l , KSD 1 ,CSOI I X ,2 ,KSD 1 ,CSDl 1X , 1 , KSDI 
READ(6,6021 1CPUl lX , l , KSUl , CPOI I X , 2 , KSO l ,CPD, 1X , 1 , KSOI  
6021 F�RMAT l 5X , 3 C 2X,E13. �I I 
6020 CONTINUE 
2000 CONTINUE 
9000 CONT INUE 
HSRUPS•HSAC U 















I SN OOOZ 
ISN 0003 
ISN OOO't 
I SN 0005 
ISN 0006 
I SN 0007 
I SN 0008 
I SN 0009 
I SN 0010 
ISN 0011 
J SN 0013 
I SN OOllt 
I SN 00 15  
I SN 0016 
I SN 0017 
ISN 0018 
ISN 0019 
I SN 0020 
IS N 0021 
I SN 0022 
I SN 0023 
ISN 002ft 




I SN 0029 
I SN 0030 
ISN 0031 
I SN 00.32 
I SN 0033 
I SN 003ft 
I SN 0035 
ISN 0036 
I SN 0031 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0039 
J SN OOltO 
I SN OO'tl 
I SN 001t2 
I SN OOltl 
I SN OO'tlt 
1 SN '001t5 
I SN 001t6 




IS N 0051 
ISN 00 52 
S UBROUTINE SOLVERITSRKG , DTRKGI 
COMMON/CONTRL/KRUN , T , NX, NPLT ,NSRM,NlSD ,NSD 
COMMON/ CALL Bl/ lCNFLO , J CN80T , I CNSUR , JCNGRD 
CuMMDN/HSRSOL/HSR l 76J ,FNCHSR l 76 1 ,E RRHSR l 761 ,HSRERR 
C�MMON/ GFXS0L/GfX l 1 52 J , FNCGFXl 152 1 ,ERAGFXl 152 1 , GFXUA 
COMMON/CP WSOL./CPW l 76,  ll , FNCCPW l 16 ,  3 1 , 
1 ERRCPWl 76,  3 1 ,CPWERRI 3 1  
C0MMON/CS0SOL/CSU& 76 , 3 ,  1t l . FNCCSD 1 16,  3 ,  'ti , 
1 ERRCSD1 16, 3, ltl ,C SDERR I 3 ,  'ti 
COMMON/CPDS0L./CPO l 7o, 3 ,  1t l , FNCC PD l 76• 3,  'ti • 
1 ERRCPO l 76,  3 ,  ltl ,CPDERR I 3 ,  'ti 
DI MENS ION CDTl1tl , A l 1tl , B l 1tl ,C l 1t l ,Dl ltl  
l f & KRUN.GT. O IGO ro 2 
t•••• .. •••• CONSTANTS FOR FUUATtt-OROER RUNGE-KUTTA-GILL METHOD 
CDT U l•O.O 
Al  U•O. 5 
8( 1 1•2.0 
C l  1 1 •3. IZ. 
Ill  U •0. 5 
COJ l2 J•0. 5 
A l 2 1 • 1.-S QRTC 0. 5 1  
8 1 2 1•1 .0  
C l 2 1 •3. •1 1.-SQRT I Oe 51 1 
D l 2 1•1.-SQRJI0. 51  
C&JT U l•0. 5 
Al 3 1 •1. •SQRTI 0. 5 1  
8 1 3 1• 1. 0 
C l 3 1•3e•l l• SQAT I 0. 5 1 J  
D l 3 1 •l. •SQRTI 0. 5 1  
CDJ l ltl •1• 0 
Al ltl•l.  16 . 
B l lt l•Z . O  
C l lt l •0. 5 
i)( lt l•0. 5 
DJ 1000 I X• l ,NX 
I NX•2*1 X- l  
I P X• IMXH 
EA.RHSRI IX l•O.O 
ERRGfXI IHX l •OeO 
ERRGF XI IPXl  •Oe O 
DO 5000 LlSD•l ,NlSD 
ERRCP W I I X ,LlSDl •OeO 
DIJ 5020 KSD•l ,NSD 
ERRCSDI IX ,LlSO,KSD l •O.O 
ERRCPD( IX,LlSD ,KSD l •O.O 
5020 CONT INUE 
5000 CONTINUE 
1000 CilNT INUE 
Gil TO 9999 
2 CONT INUE 
TS•TSRKG 
llf•llTRKG 
C •-•**•••• FOURTH-ORDER RUNGc-KUTTA-GILL METHOD 
OJ 2000 I RK G•l , lt  





















































••• .. ••SLVR0265 
SLVR027 0 
SL VR02 75 
(X) 
� 
I SN 0053 
I SN 0054 
ISN 0055 
I SN 0056 
I SN 0057 
I SN 0058 
I SN 0059 
I SN 0060 
I SN 0061 
I SN 0062 
ISN 0063 
I SN 0065 
ISN 0067 
I SN 0068 
ISN 00 70 
I SN 00 71 
I SN 00 72 
ISN 0073 
I SN 007� 
ISN 00 75 
I SN 0076 
I SN 00 77 
I SN 0078 
I SN 0079 
I SN 0080 
I SN 0081 
I SN 0082 
I SN 0083 
I SN OOM 
I SN 0085 
I SN 0086 
ISN 0087 
I SN 00d8 
I SN 0089 
ISN 0090 
l SN 0092 
1SN 0093 
I SN 009� 
I SN 0095 
I SN 0096 
I SN 0097 
I SN 0098 
I SN 0099 
I SN 0100 
I SN 0101 
I SN 0103 
I SN 0104 
I SN 0105 
I SN 0106 
I SN 0107 
I SN 0108 
ISN 0109 
J SN  OllO 
ISN O l l l  
I SN 0113 
I SN 0 1 14 
1SN 0 1 15 
tlRKG•8C IRKG I 
,RKG•C C IRKG I  
DRl'.'8DC IRKG t 
T•TS+COT C IRKGl•DT 
"LL ENDCON 
CALL REGION 




I F C NPLT .GT e O ICALL PLANTS 
I F ( ICNFLO e LTe l l CALL FLOWER 
DJ 2100 I X• l ,NX 
I F I ICNF LO . LT .  l lGO TO 2500 
DK•DT•FNC HSRC J X I  
DKHSR•DK-BRKG*ERRHSR C I XI  
HSR I IXl •HSR & IXl +ARKG*DKHSR 
ERRHSRC IX t•ERRHSR & I X l +CRKG*DKHSR-ORKG*OK 
INX•2•1 X- 1 
DK•DT•FNC GFXI INXI 
UKGFX•OK-BRKG*ERRGFXC JNX I 
GfXC IHU• Gf X (  INXt +ARKG*OKGFX 
ERRGFXC INXl •ERRGFX& INX l+,RKG*DKGFX-DAKG*DK 
IPX• INX+l 
�K•DT•FNCGFX( IPXI 
OKGFX•DK-BRKG*fRRGFXC JPX I 
GFX C I PX l•GF X( IPXl +ARKG*DKGFX 
ERRGFXC IPXl •ERRGFX& IP X l +,RKG*OKGFX-ORKG*DK 
2500 CONT INUE 
D� 6000 LZS0-1,NZSO 
OK•OT•FNCCP W C I X ,LZSO I 
DKCPW•D K-BRKG*ERRCPW& I X , Ll SDI  
CPW ( I X , LlSO l•,PW& IX ,LLSO l +ARKG*OKCPW 
tRRCPW C I X ,LlS�l •fRRCP-& l X , LlSD l +CAKG*DKCPW-ORKG*DK 
I F C CPWC I X ,LlSDI .GE.O. I GO  TO 6009 
CPW C I X , LZSD l•O. O 
FNCCPWC I X ,LlSDl •O. O 
fRRCPw C I X ,LLSOl•O.O 
6009 CONTINUE 
DJ 6020 KSD•l ,NSD 
OK•DT•FNCCSO C I X ,LZSO,KSDI 
DKCSD•DK-8RKG*ERRCSO& I X, LZSO ,KSD 1 
CSU& IX, LZSO ,KSO l•CSUC I X, L�SO,KSD l +ARKG*DKCSD 
ERRCSDC IX ,LlSD,KSDl •ERRCSO C J X, LLSO,KSD l +CRKG*OKCSO-DRKG*DK 
I F C CSDC IX ,LZSD,KS01 .GE .  Oe l GO  TO 6029 
CSDC I X, LlSD ,KSO ) •Oe O 
FNCCSDC IX ,LZSD , KSOl •O.O 
tRRCSUC IX ,L LSD, kSD ) •O.O  
6029 CONT INUE 
DK•DT•fNCCPOC IX,LLSD, KSUI 
�KCPD•U K-8RKG•ERRC.PU C I X,LlSD,KS01 
,,o, 1x, LZSD ,KSD l •CPUC I X,L£SD,KSO ) +ARKG•&KCPD 
tRRCPOC IX , LlSU,KSDl •tRa,PD C I X, L ZSD, KSO t +CRKG*OKCPO-ORKG•UK 
1 F C CPDC I X ,LlSD ,kS01 e bE .  O. I GO TO 6020 
CPDC IX , LLSO ,KSU l•O.O 
FNCCPDC IX,L lSO, KSD l•O .O  




























































.., ,.. ., o- o �  
,.. .,.. ,..  ... N "I  ... � ... ... ...  ... 
0 0 0 0 0 0  
z z z z z z  
"' Ill  .,, Ill Ill Ill ... ... ... ... ... ...  
86 
J SN 0002 
JSN 0003 
JSN  0004 
JSN 0005 
J SN 0006 
J SN 0007 
JSN 0008 
J SN 0009 
J SN 0010 
J SN 001 1  
J SN 0012 
1 SN 0013 
J SN 0014 
JSN  00 15 
J SN 0016 
J SN 0'0 17 
J SN 00 18 
I SN 0019 
I SN 0021 
I SN OOZZ 
I SN 0023 
SuHROUI JNE ENDCON 
COMMON/CONTRL/KRUN,T, NX, NPLT ,NSRN, NZSO ,NSO 
COMMON/CALL ER/J tNFLO , ICNiOT , J CNSUR , JCNGRD 
�ONNON/CRSS EC/ NZCC 71 1 , Z C 1 7 , 6 1 , YN C 7 7 , 6 1 ,YP C 77 ,6 1  






ENOCOOlO 1 UHC ( 77 1 , 0H&;MAX ( 7 7 1 , ACC l 7 7 1 , CCR C 7 7 1 ,  
2 OHC222 C l71 ,DHCll3l 77 1 , DHCN1N C 771 ,DHC11NC 77 1 , 
l OHC lN 1 ( 71 1 , UHC 4NNC 77 1 , DHC 2 1N C 77 1  
,oMMON/GEOMWL/ I RGEOM, iMW C 7 7 1 , DMW C 7 7 1 ,ANW C 7 7 1 ,CNW( 77 1 ,  
1 OMW222( 77 1 ,DMW33lC 77 1 , DMWN1NC 771 ,DMWl lHC 77 1 ,  
2 UMW3N1 ( 7 7 1 , 0MW4NNC 77 1 , DNW21NC 771  
CDMMON/HSRS0L/HSRC 761 ,FNCHSRC 7ot ,E RRHSA ( 76 l ,HSRERR 
COMMDN/ GFXS0L/GfX C 1 52 t ,fNCGFX( 152 t ,ERRGF X ( l 521 , GFXE&a 
COMMON/CPl60L/CPW ( 16 ,  l t , FNCC PW( 76,  31 , 
1 fRRCPW( Jo, ll ,CPWERRC  3 1  
CaMMON/CSDSOL/,su , 10 ,  3,  4 1 , FNCC S0 C 76,  3 ,  •1 , 
1 ERRCS0 C 7o, 3 ,  41 ,CSDERR C 3 ,  41 
C�MMON/CPOSOL/tPD 1 76 ,  3, 4 1 , FNCCPDC 76, 3,  41 , 
1 fRRCPDC 76, 3 ,  41 ,CPDERR & 3, 41 
COHMON/CONEND/ l UPCON , I DNCON, HSRMWL , 
1 I UPCPWC  l l , CPWNNU C 3 1 ,CPWNXU I 3 1 , 
2 1 UPCSDC 3, 41 ,CSDMNUC 3 , 41 ,CSOMXUC l ,  4 1 ,  
l I UPCPU C  l, ltt ,CPOHNU I 3, 41 ,CPDMXU C 3 ,  4 1 , 
It IDNCPWC  l l ,CPWMND C 31 ,CPWNXD C 3 1 , 
5 I DNCSOC l ,  4 1 ,C SDMND C 3 , 41 ,CSOMXD C l, 4 1 ,  
6 I ONCPUC  l, 4 1 , CPDNND C 3, 41 , CPOMXDC 3 ,  4 1  
COMMON/Tl DATA/NHRTUP ,TJ DTUPC 8 1 ,TLGTUP C 8 1 ,HSRTUP ,DH8TUP Ci l ,  
1 NVRTUP, PtRTU PC  l l l , DHSAUPC 31 1 ,  
2 CPWHUP C ,, 31 1 , DCPWUPC  3 ,  31 1 ,  
3 CSOMUP C l, 4 , 31 1 , 0CSDUP C 3 ,  ., 31 1 ,  
It CPOMUP C 3 ,  4, 31 1 , DCPOUP I 3 ,  4, 31 1 ,  
5 NHRTON,T1DTONC 8t ,TLGTDNC 81 , HSRTON ,DH8TDN C 8 1 , 
6 NVRI UN, PERT UN C 31 1 , DHSRON C 31 1 ,  
1 CPWHDNC J, 3 1 1 ,DC PWDNC  3 , 311 , 
8 CSDHONC l ,  4, 31 1 , DCSDDNC 3, •• 31 1 ,  
9 CPDHON C 3 , •• 31 1 , 0CPDDN C 3, 4, 3 1 1  
COMMON/ENDPER/NUPPER, TPRUPR C 31 1 ,GFLUP&C 31 1 , VLXUPRC 31 1 , 
1 CPWUPRC 3 ,  31 1 ,  
Z CSOUPRC 3, 4 , 31 1 , CPDUPRC 3 ,  •• 31 1 ,  
l NONPER,T PIWNR C 31 ) , GFLDNR C 31 1 , VLXDNR C l1 1 ,  
It CP•DNRC 3 ,  31 1 ,  
j CSDUNR C 3, �, 3 1 1 ,CPOONR C 3 ,  4, 31 1 
C�HMON/ENDF LO/I VRTUP, JUPPER, HSRUPS , GFLUPS ,VLXUPS,  
1 CPWUPSC l l , CSDUPS C 3, 4 1 ,CPDUPSC l ,  41 , 
2 1VRTON , J UNPfR,HSRDNS , GFLONS , VLXONS. 
J CPWDNS(  3 1 ,CSODNS C 3, 41 ,CPDDNSC 3 ,  4 1  
C�HMON/ PUIOUT/NT , OI HR ,NTW , J WDATA , J Wtl JTE , J STORE 
U IHENSI ON CPWUPNC � 1 ,DUPC PWC 3 1 ,CSDUPN ( 3, 41 , DUPCSD C l, 
1 CPDUPH ( 3 ,  4 1 ,DUPCPO( l,  
2 CPWONH( 3 1 , DUNCPW C  l l , CSDDNM C l , 41 , DIJNCSU C J, 
l CPDDNM C 3, 41 ,0DNCPO C J ,  
l f C KRUN .GT. OI GO T O  l 
P l • l. 1 4159 










































ENDC02l 5  
4 1 , ENDC&J240 
41 ,ENUC0245 
4 I ,  ENUC0250 
41 ENOC".02 55 
ENOC 0260 
ENDC0265 
ENOC02 7 0  
ENOC0275 
(X) ..... 
I SN 002't 
l SN 0025 
I SN 0026 
I SN 0027 
I SN 0028 
I SN 0029 
I SN 0030 
I SN 0031 
I SN 0032 
I SN 0033 
I SN 003't 
I SN 0035 
I SN 0036 
I SN 0037 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0039 
J SN 0040 
I SN OO't2 
I SN 00" 
I SN OO't5 
I SN 0046 
I SN OO't7 
ISN OO'tl 
ISN  OO't9 
I SN 0050 
I SN 0051 
ISN 0052 
I SN 0053 
I SN 005't 
I SN 0055 
ISN  0056 
I SN 0057 
ISN 0058 
J SN 0059 
I SN 0060 
I SN OObl 
I SN 0062 
I SN 0063 
I SN 0064 
I SN 0065 
I SN 0066 
I S N  00b7 
I SN OOH 
ISN 0069 
I SN 00 70 
ISN  00 71  
CJXUPS•OX C l l / lOX( l l +UX C l l l ENDC02BO 
CDXDNS•DX( NXI I CDXINX l +OX( NX-1 1 1 ENDC0285 
c•••••••••• REAU GENERAl CONTROL CONOITJ ONS AT THE ENOS .......... cNOC 0290 
READ( 21 , 1 00 l l luP,oN , l DN,uN ,HSRMWL ENDCOZ95 
100 1 FORNAT & lOX, 2('tX , 1 2 1 ,'tX, f ll.61  ENDC0300 
C•••••••••• START READI NG DATA FOR UPSTREAM CONDIT IONS • .. •••••••ENDC030 5 
DJ 5000 LlS0-2 ,NlSO fNDCOllO 
READ(2l , 500 l l lUPCP• (LZS01 , CPWMNU CLlSD1 , CPWMXU (LlSO I END,031 5 
500 1 F�RMAT t 8x , 1 2,z, 2x , E l l . 1tl l  ENOCOl20 
DO 5010 KSO•l ,NSD ENOCOJ25 
READ(21 , 50021 ( JUPCSOt LlSD , KSDl ,CSDMNUCllSD, KSD1 ,CSDHXUCLZSD,KSDI , ENDC0330 
l IUPCPO(LLSD, KSDt ,CPDMNU ( LZSD,KSDl ,CPOHXUCLlSD, KSDI I ENDCOJ35 
5002 f�RHAT ( 8X,2 C'tX, 12 , 2 X , 2( lX , Ell e41 1 1  ENDCOl'tO 
501 0 CONTINUE ENUC03't5 
RcA0(21 ,5001 I IONCPW CLZSUl , CPMMNO CLlSD1 ,CPWMXOC LlSDI ENDCOJSO 
DJ 501 5 KS0•1 ,NSD ENDC0355 
REA0(21 , 5002 1 & 1 DNCSOC LZSD, KSDl ,CSDMNO( LZSD ,KSDl , CSDIUW&LlSO,KSDI , ENUC0360 
l JDNCPDC Ll$D , KSD1 ,CPDMND ( LlSD,KSD1 , CPOMXDCLZSD,KS D I I ENOC0365 
501 5 CDNTINUE tNOC0310 
5000 CONTINUE ENOC0315 
I F C IUPCOH.LTel l GO JO 1 199 £NOC0380 
l f t 1UPCON .LT.2 1GO TO 1099 EN�0385 
, ...... •••• I NPUT DATA FOR T IOAL ELEVATI ON  CONSI ST ING OF MEAN SuaFAC E .. ENDC0l90 
C• .. ••••••• ELEVATION ANO MAXIMUM Of E IGHT ( 8 1 COSI NE HUMONJCS FOR ••••ENDC0395 
, ...... •••• f lXEO TI DAL PERIODS , LAG T I MES AND T IDAL HE IGHT AMPL ITUDES •ENDC0400 
READC 21 , 1 0031NHRTUP ,NVRTUP ,HSRTUP ENDCO't05 
1003 FORMAT ( lOX, 12 ,2X, ll ,'tX ,E l 3.6 1 ENuCO'tlO 
D� 1010 I HRT•l ,NHRTUP ENDCO'tlS 
REAO tZl ,lOl l lT IDTUP t lHRT l ,TLGTUP C I HRT l , DH8TUP t lHRT I ENDCO't20 
101 1 FJRMAT t lOX, l('tX , Ell.ol l fNDCO't25 
1010 CONT INUE ENUCO't30 
C• .. ••••••• I NPUT DATA FJR VARI ABL E  MEAN VALUES AND T IDAL AMPL ITUDES •••ENDCO't3 5 
C ... • .. •••• FOR SEOINENJ AND POLLUTANT CONCENTRAT IONS •••••• .. ••ENDCO"O 
DO 1020 I VRT•l ,NVRTUP ENDCO't45 
READ( 21 , 102 ll PERJuP ( I VRT l , DHSRUP & J VRT I ENOCO'tSO 
102 1 fORMAT t 5X ,E lle'tt lX ,El3e6 1  ENDC0.55 
DJ 5020 LlS0-2, NZSD ENDCO't60 
READ& 21 , 502 UCPWMUP (LLSD , I VRT I ,DCPWUP' I LlSD , I VRT I ENOCO't6S 
502 1 FORMAT ( 8X ,'tX, 2 ( 1X , Elle't l l ENDCO't10 
D� 502� KSD•l ,NSD ENDC0�15  
READ& Zl ,5022 1 (CSDMUPC LLSO, KSD, I VRT 1 w 0CSDUP ( LlSD, KSO, I VRT I ,  ENOCO't80 
l tPDHUP ( LZSD , KSD, I VRT l ,OCPDUP (LlSD,KSD , l VRT I I  ENDCO't85 
5022 FORMAT ( 8X ,2 ( 'tX, 2( lX , E l l e 't l l l  ENDC0.90 
502't CJNTINUE ENOC0.95 
502 0 caNTINUE ENOC0500 
1020 CONTINUE ENDC0505  
GO TO 1 199 ENDC05 10 
1099 C�NT INUE ENDC0515 
c•········· INPUT DATA AS SPcC lf lED PERIODS FOR DAM FLOW CONDIT IONS ••••ENDC0520 
RfAD t 21 , l l0 1 INUPPER ENOC0525 
1 1�1 FJRMAT C 12X, 13 1  ENDC0530 
D� 11 10 I PER•l ,NUPPER ENOC0535 
R�AO(Zl , l l l l lTPauPR t lPER l , GFLUPR C IPER l , VLXUPR ( I PER) ENUC05't0 
1 1 11  FJRMAT t 8X , t 13. o, 2X, Z l lX ,f ll. 6I I ENDC0S't5 
0� 5100 L LS 0-2, NlSU ENDC0550 
RcAD l 21 , 5 ll l lCPWUPR ( LLSD , IPERI  ENDC0555 
51 1 1  FORMAT( 8X ,f l l e41  ENDC0560 
00 
00 
I SN 0072 
ISN 0073 
I SN 007<\ 
I SN 007S 
I SN 00 76 
I SN 0077 
I SN 0018 
I SN 0079 
I SN 0081 
I SN 0083 
I SN 008• 
I SN 0085 
I SN 0086 
ISN 0087 
I SN 0088 
I SN 0089 
I SN 0090 
I SN 0091 
ISN 0092 
I SN 0093 
I SN 009� 
I SH 0095 
I SN 0096 
I SN 0097 
I SN 0098 
I SN 0099 
ISN 0100 
ISN 0101  
I SN 0102 
I SN 0103 
I SN 010� 
I SN 0105 
I SN 0106 
I SN 0 107  
I SN 0108 
I SN 0109 
I SN 01 10 
I SN 0 1 1 1  
I SN 0 112  
ISN 01 13 
I SN 0 1 1<\ 
ISN 0 1 16 
I SN 0117  
I SN 0 1 18 
I SN 0120 
DO 5110 KSD•l , NSD fNOC0565 
RcAD C 21 , 5 112 tCSOUPR C LLSO, �SO, I PER l ,CPDUPR C LZSD,KS0, 1PERI  ENDC0570 
5112 f�RMAT( 8x ,2 ,2x ,e1 1 . •• • ENDC0575 
5110 CONT INUE ENDC0580 
5100 CwNTINUE ENDC0585 
1110 CONT INUE EN�0590 
, ...... •••• 1 199 FDR SI MPLE NO FLOW UPSTREAM DAM COND IJ IONS •••••• .. ••ENDC0595 
1 199 C�NTINUE ENOC0600 
C•••••••••• STARJ READI NG DATA FOR DOWNSTREAM CONDIT IONS .......... ENDC0605 
I F C IONCON.LT e l l GO TO  1399 ENDC0610 
l f & IONCONeLTe2 1GO f O  1299 ' ENOC061 5  
c• .. •••••" INPUT DAfA FOR TIDAL ELEVATION CONS I ST ING OF MEAN SU�AC E ••ENOC0620 
C• .. • .. •••• ELEVATION ANO MAXI MUM OF E IGHT ( 8 1 COSINE HARMONICS FOR ••••ENUC0625 
c•••• .. •••• F I X ED JI UAL P ER IOOS , LAG T IMES AND T I DAL HE IGHT AMPL ITUDES *ENDC0630 
ReAOl 2 1 , 1 2021NHRTDN ,NVRTDN , HSRTDN tNOC0635 
1202 f JRMAf C lOX, 12 , 2X , 13 ,•X ,f13e61  ENOC0640 
DJ 1210 IHRT•l ,NHRT DN ENDC06•5 
REAO C21 , 1 21 1 1T IDTON & I HRT l , TLGTDN C I HRT l ,DHBTDN C IHRT I ENOCOoSO 
1211 fJRMAT & lOX, 3&4X ,Ell . 6 1 1 EHOC0655 
1210 CONTINUE ENOCOooO 
C•••••••••• I NPUT DAJA FOR VARIABLE MEAN VALUES ANO T I DAL AMPL lfUOf� • .. EHOC0665 
C• .. ••••••• FOR SEDIMENT ANO POLLUTANT CONCENTRAT I ONS -•••• .. ••ENOC0670 
DO 1220 I YRT•l ,NVRTON END�0675 
READl 21 , 1 22 11PERTDN C I YRT l , OHSRONC I VRT I ENDC0680 
122 1  fORMATC 5X ,E l l.4 , lX ,El3.61 ENOC0685 
DJ 5220 LLS 0•2 ,NlSD ENDC0690 
RiAD &21 , 5021 1CPWMDN &LLS0 , I VRT 1 ,DCP WDN&LZSD , 1 VRT I ENDC0695 
0� 521 5  KSD•l ,NSO fNOC0700 
READC 21 , 5022 1 & CSDMONC L LSD , KSD , I VRT l ,DCSDDN C LZSD,KSO, I VRT I ,  ENOC0705 
1 CPOMDN C LLSO, KSD, IVRT l , OCPDDN &LZSD,KSU , 1VRT I I  ENOC0710  
521 5 CONT INUE ENDC071 5 
522 0 CJNT INUE ENDC0720 
1220  CJNTINUE ENDC072S 
GO TO 1399 fNOC0730 
1299 CONT INUE ENUC0735 
c• .. ••••••• INPUT DAfA AS SPEC I F I ED PERIOOS FOR DAN FLOW CONDIT IONS .. ••ENOC0740 
READ( 2 1 , 130 1 1 NONPER fNOC07�5 
1301 fJRMAT C 12X, l l t  ENDC0750 
D� 1310 I PER•l ,NDNPER ENDC0755 
RtADC21 , l ll l lTPRUNR & I PER l , GfLDNR C I PER l , VLXONR C I PER I ENOC0760 
131 1  FJRMAT ( 8X , E l3.6, 2X, 2( 1X , E l3.6I I E�C0765 
0� 5300 LLS 0-2 ,NLSU ENDC0770 
RcAOC 21 , 5 ll l lCPWDNR & L£SO , I PERt  ENDC0775  
D�  5310 KSO•l ,NSD ENOC0780 
RcAOC21 , 5 1 121 C &CSOONR C LZ�D , KSD, IPERl ,CPOONR C LZSD, KSU, 1 PER t l l  ENDC07ti5 
5310 CONTINUE ENOC0790 
S300 CJNT INUE ENOC 0795 
1310 CONT INUE ENOC0800 
, ...... •••• 1399 FOR SIMPLE NO FLOW DOWNSTREAM DAM COND ITIONS •••••• .. ••ENOC0805 
1399 CJNTINUE ENDCOUlO 
I F C I WOA TA.LT. l,GU TO 1950 ENDC08 15 
C•••••••••• START PRINT ING INPUT DATA fOA END CONDIT IONS ... •••••••tNOCOd20 
WR1TE C 3 , 160 1 1  ENDC0825 
1601  fJRNAT l 1Hl, 25X , lOH•••••••••• , 1X , 38HINPUT DATA FOR UPSTREAM tNO COHtNOC08lO 
lU IT IONS, lX, lOH•••••••••• I fNDC08l5 
lf C IUPCON.LT. l l GO TO 1739 ENDC0ij40 
lf ( IUPCON.LT.2 1 ,0 ro 1629 fNOCOd45 
,)0 
l,D 
I SN 0122 
J SN 0123 
I SN 0124 
I SN 0125 
I SN 0126 
J SN 0127 
I SN 0128 
I SN 0129 
I SN 0130 
I SN 0131 
I SN 0132 
I SN 013.3 
I SN 013/e 
ISN 0135 
I SN 0136 
I SN 0137 
I SN 0 138 
I SN 0139 
ISN OlltO 
I SN 0141 
I SN 0142 
I SN OH3 
I SN Ol'tlt 
I SN Ollt5 
ISN Ollt7 
I SN Ollt8 
I SN Ollt9 
I SN 0150 
I SN 0151 
I SN 0 152 
1SN 01 53 
I SN 0151t 
I SN 0155 
I SN 0156 
I SN 0151 
I SN 0158 
I SN 01 59 
ISN 0160 
I SN 0161 
ISN 0162 
1SN Olbl 
WRI TE C 3 , 1602J ENDC0850 
1602 FJRMAT( lH0, 1tX ,dH•••••••• , 1 X , 38HSPECIFJ ED TIDAL CONDITIONS, I UPCON ENDC085S 
1• 2 , 1X , 8H•••••••• J ENDC0860 
WRITE C 3 , 1603 JNHRTUP ENDC086S  
1603 FORHAT ( 1H0, 8X ,• ... ••• , lx ,62HTOTAL NUMBER OF  COS I NE HARNOhJCS FOR  T I ENDC0�70 
lDAL ELE VATI ON,  NHRTUP • , 1 2 J  ENDC0875 
WRI TE C 3 ,l604JHSRTUP ENOC0880 
1604 f�RMATC lH0 ,8X ,1tH*••• , 1X , 32HMEAN SURFACE ELEVAT ION,  HSRTUP • , E 1 3e 61 ENOC0885  
WR ITEC .3 , 1 6051 ENOC0890 
160S fJRMAT & lH0 , 16X, 1 7..- HARMON IC TERM • ,1tX , 19H* HARNO�IC PER IOD • , 4X ,  ENDC0895 
121H• HARMON IC LAG T JHE • , 4X ,22H* HARMONIC AMPLI TUDE •J ENDC0900 
WRITE C .3 , 16061 tNDC0905 
1606 fuRMAT( lH , 16X ,17H • I HRTUP • ,1tX , 19H • TIDTUP( IHRTUP I •, 1tx ,  ENDC0910 
1,lH • TLGT UP C I HRTUP I • ,'eX , 22H • OHBTUP( IHRTUPJ • I ENOC0915  
WRITE C 3 , 1 60 1 1  ENDC0920 
1607 F�RMAT C lH , 31X, 19H • HOURS • ,1tX ,21H • HOURS • , ENDC092 5  
14X, 22H • fEET • , / 1  ENOC09.30 
DO 1610 I HRT•l ,NHRTUP ENDC09.3S 
WR ITE C 3 , l6l l J IHRT,T JDTUP, J HRTl ,T LvTUPI IHRT 1 1DHBTUP I IHRT J ENOG0940 
161 1 f�RHAT C lH , l6X, 7X, 1 2 , aX,1tX , 3X , E l 3.6 , lX,1tX ,4X 1 El3e6,itX , 4X 11tX, E l 3e 6I ENDC094S 
· 161 0 CUNTINUE ENOC0950 
WRITE C3 , 16081NVRTUP EN01;0955 
1608 FQRMAT( lH0, 8X ,1tH•••• , 1X,9 1HTOTAL NUMBER OF PERIODS FOR VARIABLE TENDC0960 
l lDAL CDNCENTRAJ IONS AS F I RST HARMONICS, NVllTUP • , 13 1  ENDC0965 
WRI TE C 3 , 5•0 1 J  ENDC0910 
54�1 flRMATl lH0, .3X ,4H*••• , 1X , 104HMEAN O J SOL VED POLLUTANT CONCENTRAT ION ENOC09 15 
lAND HARMONI C  VARIAJ I ON Al UPSTREAM END KNOWN WHEN IUPCPW lLLS�I • 1ENDC0980 
21 ENOC098S 
WRI TE 1 3 , 54021  ENDC0990 
5402 FURMAT& 1H0, 3X ,4H•••• , 1X , 15HOIS0LVEO POLLUTANT CONC.ENTAAT ION OF THEENDC0995 
1 FLOW UNKNOWN WHEN IUPCPW & LLSDI • 0, /18X, S'eHASSUMEO AS CO�ENTUTJ ENOClOOO 
20N Of UPSTR EAM ELEMENT BOuNDED : ,// ,2X,  10X, 5HLZSO , 8X , 1 2HIUPCPWCLENDC100 S 
3lSD J , l l X, 30 ... ••• MI NI MUM CPWMNU ( LL SOI  ... • , SX,30H* .. • MXIMUM CPWMENDC1010 
4X� &LZSD I •• .. I ENOC 101 5  
D� SitOO L ZS0-2,NlSD ENDC1020 
I F C IUPCPW CL ZSOl eGT e O I GO  TO 5410 ENDC 1025 
WRITE C3 ,5403J LZSD , 1 UPCPW &L ZSDl ,CPWNNU C LZSOJ ,CPWMXU ILUOJ ENOC 1030 
5403 fQRMAT( lH , l1X,1 3 , 1 5X , 1 3 , 20X,E 1 1 .4 , 21tX , E l l.4J ENDC1035 
G� TO 5it00 ENOClOitO 
5410 WRITE t 3 , 5401tl LZSO , I UPCPWl LZSO I  fNDC 1045 
SltOlt fQRMAT ( lH , 11X, 13 , 1SX , J J , 16X , 1 1H•••••••••• ,24X, 1 1  ... •••••••••• I ENOC1050 
5400 CONTINUE ENDC 105S 
WRITE C.3 , 1 6091 ENOC1060 
1609 FORMAT( 1H0, 2X ,10H• PERIOD • , 1X , 18H • DURAT ION • , 2X , 1 5H • TENDC 1065 
lJ M£ • ,32X , 2ZH• MEAN CONCENTRAT ION •,6X, 19H* TIDAL VARIATION * I ENDC 1070 
WRITE l.3 , 5406 1 ENOC 1015 
51t06 FORMAT( lH , 2X , lOH• lVRTUP • ,2X , 18W- PERTUP( I VRTUP I • , 1X , 15H • TENDC1080 
lVRfUP • ,30X ,�5H • CPWHUP I LLSD , IVRTUP I • , 3X, 23H* OCPWUP& LLS0 , I VRENDC1085 
2TUP I •t ENDC 1090 
�RI TEC l , 54071 ENUC 1095 
Slta l fJRMATC lH , llX , ldH • HuURS • , 1 X, 15H • HOURS • ,34X , ENDC llOO 
l2�H • t i/Cf • , b� , 19H • C J/CF • ,/ 1 EhOCllOS 
TWRTUP•O. O  ENDC 1 1 1 0  
D O  1620 l VRT•l ,kVRTUP ENDC 1 l l5 
T VR TUP•TVRT UP+PeRTUP & I VRT I ENOC 1 120 
WRJ TE C 3 , 162 1 1 1VRT ,PERTUP l l VRT l , TV�TUP ENDC l l,5  
162 1 f jRMAT( lH , 6X, l l , 1X ,cl l . b , •X ,E l 3 .61  ENDC l l.30 
\0 
0 
ISN 0 164 
I SN 0165 
ISN 0 166 
ISN 0 161 
I SN oua 
ISN 0169 
ISN OHl 
ISN I U 72 
ISN 0173 
I SN 0 174 
I SN 0115  
I SN 0176 
ISN 0 111 
ISN 0178 
ISN 0179 
I SN 0180 
ISN  0181 
I SN 0182 
ISN 0183 
ISN  0184 
I SN 0186 
JSN 0 187 
I SN 01 88 
ISN 0189 
I SN 0190 
ISN 0191 
ISN  0192 
ISN 0193 
I SN 0194 
ISN 0195 
•RI TE&3 , 54081 EHDG1 13S  
5408 fuRIUT l lH , �X,5X, 5HLLSU , 3X , 1 2HIUPCPW (LlS0I I ENOC 1140 
0� 5415 LZS0-2,NZSD ENDC1 14S  
WRI TE & 3 , 5it091LlSO , l UPCP• (LZS01 ENOC1 150 
5409 f�RMAT( lH , 59X , ll ,9X, 1 3 1  ENDCl lSS 
l f l 1 UPCPWlLl$D I .GT .O lb0 TO 5412 ENOC1 160 
•Rl TE(3 , 541 1 1  ENOC 1 16 5  
5411  f�lHAT( 1H+, 86X, 1 1 H• .. •••••••• , 1SX, 1 1H*•••••••••• I ENDC1110 
Gj TO 541 5 - tNOC1115  
5412 WRITE l� ,541 31CPWMUP lLZSO , l VRT l ,OCPWUP l LZSD, IVRT I EHDC1180 
5413 fURNAT( 1H+, tiX, E 1 1 . 4 , 1 5X , E l le4 1 ENDC1 18 5  
541 5 CONT INUE ENOC1 190  
1620 CIJNT INUE ENDC1 19S 
WRITE ( 3 , 544 1 1  ENOC1200 
�1 f�RIUT & lHO, lX ,4 ... ••• , 1Xt9iHIIEAN SEDIMENT CONCENTRAJION ANO HARHONI ENOC120S 
lC VARl•TION AT UPSTREAM tNO KNONN WHEN I UPCSO (LLSO ,KSD I • 1 1  tNDC1210 
WRITE & l , 5442 1 ENOC 121 S 
5442 f�RHATl 1H0, 3X,4H*•••, 1X,69HSED1MENT CONCENTRAT ION Of THE FLOW UHKNfNDC1220 
lO�N WHEN IUPCSO &LlSO,KSO) • O , / l6X , 54HASSUHED AS CONCEHT&ATI ON Of ENOC122S 
2UPSTREA M ELfMENT BOUND�� Z //2X ,3HKSD , 1X, 5HLZS0 , 8X, l6HlUPCSD &L1SD , EHDC1 230  
JK$D t , 1X,l4H .. •• MINIMUH CSDMNU( LlSD ,KSDI .... , lX,3� .. NAXlMUH CENDC123S 
4S�MXU(L lSO, KSO I ••••) fNDC1240 
OJ S440 L ZS0-2,MLSD ENDC1 24S 
00 �45 KSO•l ,NSU ENOC1250  
l f & I UPCSO CL ZSD,KSDI . GT . O I GO TO  5450 ENDC1255  
WRlTE l 3 , 5443 IKSO,LLSU , I UPCSO CLZSD,KSD1 ,CSOIINU(LZSO ,KSD I ,  ENOC1260 
1 CSOMXU&LlSO, KSDI ENDC1 26S 
,'4t't3 FQRMAT( 1X ,1 3 ,8A , l l , 1SX , 1 3 , 20X, El le4,24X , E l l e4) ENOC1210 
GO TO 54/tS ENOC1215  
5450 WRITE & 3 , 5'4t't4IKSO,LLSD , 1 UPCSD&LZSD, KSD 1 ENDC1280 
,444 fJRMAT& 1X , 1 3, til , l l, 15X, 1 3 , 20X , 11 .,._•• .... •••• , 24X, 1 1...-.. • .. •••• I ENOC12iS 
5445 CONTINUE ENDC1290  
�O CONT INUE ENOC1295 
WRI TE C 3 , 16091 ENOCl lOO 
WRITE&3 , S'4t't6I ENDC1 30S 
�6 fORMAT ( lH , 2X,10H• lVRTUP • , 1X , 1 8H* PERTUP& I VRTUPI • , lX , l SH • TfNDC131 0  
lVRTUP • ,28X,29H • CSOMUP ( KSD ,LZSD , I VRTUPI • ,1X ,21H* OCSDUP( KS0 , ENOC1315  
2LlS0,I VRTUP I • 1  fNUC1320 
1SN 0196 WRITE& l , 54471  ENDC1325 
ISN 0197 5"1 FQRMAT & lH , llX , ldH • HuURS • , 1X , 15H • HOuas • ,l•X , ENOC13l0 
120H • L8/FT••3 • , 1X , 1 9H • LB/FT .. 3 • tl l ENDC13l 5  
I SN 0198 TVRTUP•O . O  ENOC 1340 
I SN 0199 UO 1630 I VRT•l, NVRTUP ENDC1345 
ISN 0200 TVRTUP•TVRT UP+PERTUP( I VRT I ENUC1350 
I SN 0201 -il TE (3 ,1 62l l lVRJ ,PERTUP( lVRT l ,T VRTUP ENOC 1355 
ISN 0202 WR ITE ( 3 , 54't81 fNOCll60 
I SN 0203 5""'8 fQRIUT & lH , S4X, 3HKS0,2X,SHLLS0 , 1X , 16HIUPCSO&LLS0,KSOI I ENDC 1365 
I SN 0 204 DO 5455 L l$0•2 ,NlS0 ENDC lllO 
ISN 0205 �0 ;454 KSD•l ,NSD ENDC 1375  
I SN 0206 •RITE l 3 , 54't9IKSU, LZSU, 1UPCSU (LlSO, KS01 ENOCll80 
I SN 0201 54�9 f�RIUT& lH , 53A , 1 3 , 3X , l l , 9X, 1 31 fNOC13i5 
ISN 0208 l f & lUPCSO &LlSD, KSUI .GT . O I GO TO S4S2 ENOC 1390 
ISN 0210 wRITE & l , 5�1 1 1  fNuC139S 
ISN 0211 GO TO �454 ENOC1400 
ISN 0212 ,..,z •RJTec,,,.1,1csDN1W & Ll$u,KSO, I VRT l ,OCS OUP( LZSD ,KSD , lVRT I ENOC 1405 
ISM 0213 54S4 CONTINUE 
. 
ENDC1410 
I S.N 0214 s�ss CONTINUE ENOC1�1 S 
\0 .... 
I SN 0215 
ISN 0216 
I SN 0217 
I SN 021 1  
I SN 0219 
ISN 0220 
I SN 0221 
I SN 0222 
I SN 022• 
I SN 0225 
I SN 0226 
I SN 0227 
I SN 0228 
I SN 0229 
I SN 02.30 
ISN 0231 
ISN 0232 
I SN 02.33 
I SN 023-\ 
I SN 0235 
I SN 0236 
ISN 0237 
l SN 0238 
I SN 0239 
1SN 02-\0 
I SN 02-\1 
1 SN 021t2 
1 SN 02-\3 
ISN  02't5 
I SN 02't6 
I SN 02-U 
I SN 021t8 
ISN 021t9 
1 Sk 0250 
I SN 02Sl 
I SN 0252 
I SN  0253 
I SN 025• 
I SN 0255 
I SN 0256 
I SN 0257 
ISN 0258 
1630 CONTINUE ENDC11t20 
WRITE & J ,51t711  ENOC1•25 
Slt11 FllRMAT & lH0, 3X,1tH*••• ,1X, 106HMEAN SOABEO POLLUTANT CONC ENTRATI ON ANENOC11t30 
lU HARMONIC VARI AT ION AT UPSTREAM END KNOWN WHEN IUPCPO &LlSD,KSDI  •ENDC11t35  
2 1 1  ENUCl"O 
WRITE &3 ,51t721 ENOC1"5 
51tl2 FORMATl 1H0,3X,'tH*••• , 1X, 77HSOR8ED P�LUTANT CONCENTAAT JON Of T HE FENOClitSO 
lLJW UNKNOWN WH�N I UPCPO&L£SO,KS0I • 0 , /16X, 5o\HAS5UNE0 AS CONCENTAAENOC1•5S 
2T lON Of UPSTREAM ELEMENT BOUNDED : //2X ,3HKSD, 1X ,5HLlS0 , ax, 1•HlUPCEHOCl't60 
lPO& LZSO ,KSO l , lX , 3....-••• MI N I MUM CPDHNU &LlSO, KSO I ••- , 1X,3<Wt*• .. HENDCl .. 5 
�XIHUN CPOMXU&LZSD, KSUI .... . ENOC1•70 
Oil 51t70 LlS0-2 ,NLSO ENDC11t75 
i>ll 5475 IC.S0•1 ,NSD ENOC11t80 
l F C IUPCPO &L ZSO,KSD ) .GTeO ) GO TO 51t80 Eh0Cl1t8S 
WRITE t3 , 51t't311C.SD,LlSU , l uPCPO&LLSO,KSDl ,CPOMHU lLLSD, KSO t ,  ENDC11t90 
1 CPOMXU &LlSD, IC.SOI  ENOClit95 
GU TD 51t75 ENOCl SOO 
S1t80 WRITE t3 , Sltlt'tlKSD,LlSD, IUP,PO C L LSO,KS01 l:NOC150 S  
S'tlS  CONT INUE EM>C1S10 
51t70 CONTINUE ENOC1S1 S 
wRITE &3 , 16091 ENOC1S20 
WRITE & 3 , 51t761 ENDC 1S25 
5•76 f�RNAT l lH , 21 , lOH• I VATUP •, 1 X , 1 8H* PEaTUP C I VRTUP I • , 1X ,1SH • TENOC1S30 
lVRTUP • ,281,29H • CPDMUP & KSO ,LLSO , I VRTUP I • , 1x ,21..- uCPOUPC kSO,ENOClS.35 
2L l.SD, I VRTUP I •a ENOC 1540 
WRITE & 3 , 51t77t ENOC1S45 
So\17 faRMAT & lH , 1JX , 18H • HOUAS • , 1X , 1 SH  • HOUAS • ,3•X , ENOC1SSO 
llOH • Cl/C� • ,6X , 19H • Cl/CF • ,I I ENOC1 555 
TVRTUP•O.O  ENOC1560 
UO l61t0 I VRT•l , NVAJ UP ENOC 1 565 
TVRTUP•TVRTUP•PERTUP& I VAT I ENOC1S70 
WRITE &l,1621 1 1VRT ,PEATUP & J VRT l ,TVATUP ENOC1S7S 
WRITE C 3 , 5o\78t ENOC1580 
51t78 fORMAJ C lH , S1tX, 3-S0, 2X , 5HLLSO , 1X , 16HJUPCPO& LlSO, KSOI I  ENOC1585 
UJ 5•85 LLS 0-2, NlSD ENOC1 590 
00 Slt8't KSO•l,NSD ENDC1S9S 
WR1TE t l , 5"9IIC.SD,LZSU , I UPCPOl LZSD, KS01 ENOC1600 
I F & IUPCPD CLLSO,KSDI .GT . O I GO TO S482 EN0Cl60S 
WRITE U , 5411 1  ENOClolO 
GO TO S1t8o\ ENOC 1615 
S1t82 wR1 TE t 3 , 5o\13 tCPDMUP C LLSD ,KS0, J VRTl ,OCPOUP &LZSO,KS0 , 1 �RT I ENOC1o20 
S't81t CONTINUE ENOC1625 
Slt8S CONTINUE ENDC 16.30 
16"0 CuNT INUE ENOC163S 
GO TO 1 71t9 ENDC16o\O 
1629 CONTINUE ENOC 16o\5 
WRITE tl , 1 7021 ENOC1o50 
1702 fORNATC 1H0, 1tX ,¥H*•• .. ••• , 1X , 16HSPECI F I ED DATA DURI NG PEAJOOS FOA AENOC1655 
lLL FLOW CONDIT I ONS AJ THE DAM, I UPCON • 1 , lX, BH• ...... •a EN°'l660 
WRlTE &l , 5501 1  ENDC1665 
5S01 FORMAT C 1H0, 3X,�H*••• ,1X , 17H01SOLVED POLLUTANT CONCEHT�ATJONS Of OAENOC1670  
lN FLOW SPECIFltO WHEN I UPCPWCLZSO I • 1 1  fNDC lolS 
WKI TE & l ,55021 ENOC1680 
SS02 f0RNAT& 1HO, JX ,�H*••• , !X, 1SHOISOLVEO POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIOH OF OAMfNOClb8S 
1 FLOW UNKNO�N WHEN IUPCPW& LLSO I • 0, /18X, 5'tHASSUNEO AS CO�ENTMTIENDC1o90 
20i� Of UPSTR EAM a EMENT BOUNDED a //2X,3X , 7X, 5HLLS0 , 8X, 12HIUPCPW &LlENOC.1695  
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I SN 0281 
ISN 0282 
J SN 0283 
I SN 02H 
ISN 02 85 
I SN 0287 
I SN 0288 
ISN 0289 
J SN 0290 
ISN 0291 
I SN 0292 
J SN 0293 
ISN 029ft 
I SN 0295 
I SN 0296 
I SN 0297 
ISN 0298 
I SN 0299 
I S N  0300 
I SN 0302 
I SN 0303 
I SN 030lt 
., �zso •  .... . ENOC 1705 
DO 5500 LZSD•2 , NLS0 ENOC1710  
l f & lUPCPW &LZSOl eGT. O IGO TO 5510  ENOC 1715  
wR ITE & 3 , 5SOllLZSD , I UPCP•& LZSO l ,CPNNNU ( LLSDl ,CPWHXU &�ZSDI ENOC1 720 
5S03 fJRMAf & lH , 11X, 13 , 15X, l l , 20X ,E l l elt t2ltX , E l le 41 ENOC172 5  
GO TO 5SOO ENOC 1730 
5510 WRI TE & 3 , 5<M»lt1LZSD , 1 UPCP•& LZSD1 ENDC 1735 
5500 ,�NTINUE ENDC 17lt0 
WRI TE & 3 , 1 71 1 )NUPPER ENOC 17�S 
171 1  f�RMAT ( 1H0 ,8X,•H*•••, 11, 67HTOTAL NUMBER OF PERIODS SPECIFIED fOA OENOC1750 
lAH FLOW CONDITIONS,  HUPPER • , 1 31 ENOC175S 
WRITE &3 , 55061 ENOC1 760 
5506 f�RMAT & lH0, 4X,1 0H* PeR l�O •, 11 , llH • DURATION • ,11, llH • TJENOC 1765 
lN� • , 1X , 18H • FLOW RATE • , 1X , 18H • VELOCITY • ,22X , fNOC 1 770 
222H* MEAN CONCENTRATION *I ENOC1 775 
WR ITE & l , 55071 ENDC 1780 
5507 f�RMAT & lH ,4X , 10H• l�PPfR • , 1X , l8H• TPRUPR & IUPPER I • ,11, 13H • TUPENOC 1 78S  
lPeR • , lX , 18� GFLUPR & IUPPER I • , 1X , 18H* VLXUPR & I UPPEAI • , lit ENDC1790 
l21X, 23H• CPWUPA &LLSO, IUPPER I • t  ENDC1795 
WRITE & 3 ,5S08I ENDC 1800 
5508 fQRNATC lH , 1 5X , ldH • HOURS • , 1X , 13H • HOUAS • , 1X, 18H  ENOC 180S 
1 • CFH • , 1X ,18H • FPH • ,281, lOH • CJ /CF • ,I I  ENDC1810 
TUPPER•o. o ENDC 1815  
0� 1720 IPER•l, NUPP Ea ENOC1 820 
fJPPER•TUPPEl+TPAUPR& IPERI ENOC1825 
WRITE (3 , 1 72 1 1 1PER,TPAUPR & I PEA l ,TUPPER, GFLUPA & I PEA l , VLXUPA & IPER I ENOC1830 
1721 fJRNAT & lH , •X , 3X, 13 ,ltX, 1X ,2X , E l3e 6 ,3X, 1X, El3e6, 1X, 2X , E ll.6, 3X, 1X, ENOC 1835 
12X, Elle61 ENDC18�0 
WRI TE&3 ,55091 ENOC1 8lt5 
5509 fJRNAT & lH , 86X, lX , 2X , 5��$D ,lX, llHI UPCPW& LZSD I I ENOC1850 
DO 5516 LZS0-2, NZSD · ENDC 1855 
•RITE ( 3 , 551 1ILZS0 , 1UPCP•&LZSD 1  ENDC 1860 
551 1 f�RMAT& lH , 91X, l l ,9X, 1 3 1  ENOCla6S 
lf & lUPCPW (LZSUl e Gfe O I GO JO 5512 ENOC 1870 
WR ITE &l ,55131  ENDC187S 
5513 fORMAf & lH+, 1 13X , 1 1H*•••••••••• I ENOC 1880 
GO TO 5516 EHOC1885 
5512 -RITE &3 ,55llt)CPWUPR &LLSO, I PEAI  ENDC 1890 
55llt fORMAT& lH+, 113X , E l l elt l  ENDC 1895 
S516 C�NT INUE ENDC 1900 
1720 CONTINUE ENOC 1905 
WRITE & 3 , 55ltl l  �NOC 1910 
5Sltl F�RMAT & lH0, 3X,ltH*•••, 1X , 71HSEDI MENT COtilCENTAATIOhS Of UAN FLO.. SPEENOC1915 
1C 1 F IEO WHEN lUPCSD & LLSD ,UDI  • 1 1  ENOC1920 
WRITE C 3 , 55lt2 1 ENOG1925 
5542 fJRNAT & lH0 , 3X,1tH*•••, 11,69HSEOIMENT CONCENTRAT ION OF DAN FLOW UNKNENOC 1930 
l�•N WHfN IUPCSu& LLSD, KSOI • 0 ,/18X, 5�HASSUNED AS CONCENTRATION Of ENOC1935 
2UPSfREAM EL EMENT 80UNUEO : //2X , 3HKSD, 7X, 5HLZS0 ,iX , 16HIUPC SO ( LZS0 , �NOC19lt0 
JKSD1 , 1X ,3ltH•••• MIN lMUH CSDMNU& LZSO ,KSOI •••• , 11 ,l�H*• .. MAXIMUM CENDC1"5 
4S�MXU& KS0,LlSD ) ••••I tNOC1950 
DJ 55lt0 LlS0-2,NZSO ENOC 1955 
DJ 5545 KSO•l ,NSO ENOC 1960 
lf C IUPCSO &LZSO , KSOl eGT. O l �O TO 5550 ENOC 1965 
-RlTE & 3 , 5ltlt31KS O , LlSO , l uPC SO C LLSD , KSD l ,CSDMNU C LLSO ,KSO I , ENOC1970 
lC SOMXU&LZSO ,KSU I ENOC1915 
Ga TO 5S45 ENOC 1980 
55SO •RI TE C 3 , 54ltlt)K$0,LLSD , l uPCS0 &LZSD, KS0 ) ENOC 19ti5 
\0 
w 
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I SN 0315 
1 SN 0316 
1 SN 031 1 
1 SN 0318 
I SN 0319 
I SN 0320 
1 SN ll�2l 
I SN 0322 
1 SN 03Z3 
I SN 0325 
I SN 0326 
I SN 0321 
1 SN 0328 
I SN 0329 
ISN  0330 
I SN 0331 
I SN 0332 
I SN 0333 
ISN  033<\ 
I SN 0335 
ISN 0336 
I SN 0331 
I SN 0339 
I SN OlltO 
I SN 031tl 
ISN 03<\2 
I SN 0343 
ISN 03� 
I SN '031t5 
ISN 031t6 




I SN 0351 
I SN 0352 
SSltS CijNT INUE ENOC1990 
55<\0 C�NT INUE ENOC l995 
WR ITE( 3 , 1 11 1 1NUPPER ENOC2000 
WRITE (3 ,55061 fNDC200S 
WRITE( 3 , 5Slt11  ENDC20l0 
S5lt1 fJRMAT ( lH , 1tX , l OH* lUPPti • , 1X , l8H• TPRUPR ( lUPPERI • , lX , 13H • T UPfNOC2015  
lPER • , 1X ,1 8H* GFLUPR( IUPPER I • , lX ,l &H• VLXUPR l lUPPER I • , lX ,  ENDC2020 
21�X, 21H• CSOUPA ( KSD ,LLSO , I UPPERI  * I  ENOC2025 
wR1TE ( l ,S5lt8I  ENOC 2030 
SS1t8 f�RNAT ( lH , 1SX, 18H • H&.JUAS • , lX, llH • HOUAS • , 1� , l8H ENDC2035 
l • CfH • , 1X , l8H • FPH • ,21X, 13H • L8/�T••� • ,/ 1  ENOC201t0 
JUPPER•OeO  ENDC201t5 
DO 1730 lPER•l ,NUPPER ENOC20SO 
TUPPER•TUPP ER+J PRUPR ( I PER I tNUC 2055 
WRITE ( 3 , l 121 1 1PER ,TPRUPR ( I PER l ,TUPPER ,GFLUPR I IPER l , VLXUPR( IPfR I ENDC2060 
•RITE (3 , 551t91 ENDC2065 
55<\9 F�RMAT& lH , aox, 3HKSO,Z�, 5HLZS0 , 1X , l6HIUPCSD( LZSD,KSOI I ENDC2010 
D� S556 LlS0•2 ,HlSU ENOC2015 
DJ 5555 KSO•l ,NSO ENDC 2080 
wa1TE ( 3 , 55S l JKSD , LlSO , I UPCSO ILZSO , KSO I ENOC208S 
5SS 1 fJRNAT ( lH , 8SX , IJ ,lX , 1 3 ,9X , l l l  ENDC2090 
l f & IUPC SD (LZSD ,KSOJ .GT . O I GO TO 555 2  ENDC2095 
�RITE ( 3 , S5l 3 J  ENDC2100 
G� TO 5555 ENDC2105 
S552 WR1 TE ( 3 , 5 5llt1CSDUPR ( LLSO ,KS0 , I PERI  ENOC21 10 
55S5 CONT INUE ENOC21 1 5  
5556 CuNT INUE ENOC2120 
1730 CJNT INUE  ENOC2125 
wRITE tl , 55111  ENDC2l30 
5511 FQRMAT C 1H0, 3X ,1tH*••• , 1X, 79HS0R8tD POLLUTANT CONCENTRAJ IONS uf DAM ENUC2l35 
!FLOW SPEC IF IED WHEN luPCPO ( L lSD,KSOI  • 1 1  ENDC2llt0 
WAITE ( 3 ,55121 ENDC21�5 
5512 fORMAT ( lHO ,lX ,1t..-••• ,1x, 77HS0R8EO POLLUTANT CONCENTRAT ION Of UAH FENUC2150 
lLaw UNKNOWN WHEN I UPCPD ( LL SD ,KSO I • O, / l6X , 51tHASSU11E0 AS COHCE �TRAEHOC2155 
2T lON Of UPSTREAM il EMENT BOUNDED : //2X ,3HKS0 , 1X , 5HLLSO , 8X , 16HIUPCENOC2160 
3PU t LZS0,KSO l , lX ,31tH*••• NlNIHUM CPDMNU (LlSO ,KSDI  •••• , lX, 34-H** ** MENDC2 l6S 
ltAXI MUM CPOMXU( KSO ,LZSD J •••• I ENOC2 110 
U� 5510 LLS 0-2,NlSO END�21 15 
00 S515 KSD•l,NSD ENDC2 l80 
If UUPCPD &LLSO,KSDI  .<,T . O I GO TO 5580 ENDC2 18 5  
�RITE ( 3 , 51tlt31KSD,LZSO , I UP�PD ( LZSO,KSOl ,CPOMNU& LZSD ,KS0 1 ,  ENDC2190 
lCPOMXU ( LLSO,KSOI ENOC2195 
GJ TO 5515 ENDC2200 
5580 •RITE( 3 , 5�1t1KSD,�LSD , I UPCPO ( L ZSO , KS0 1 ENOC2205 
S515 CJNTINUE ENOC 2210 
S510 C�NTINUE ENDC 2215 
WRITE ' 3 , l 71 1 1NUPPER ENOC2220 
•RITE C 3 , 550bl ENOC 2225  
dlTEU, 557 71 ENOC2230 
5571 f JRMAT ( lH , 4X , l 0H* IUPPER *, lX , l&H• TPRUPR C lUPPERI • , lX, 13H • TUPEND,2235 
lPER  • , 1X , l 8H• GfLUPR( I UPPER I • , lX , l8H* VLXUPR ( I UPPER I • , 1X,  �HOC2240 
21�X ,2lH• CPDUPk C KSO ,L£SU, 1 UPPER I • I  tNU�Z�4S 
•R lTE ( 3 , 5508J  ENOC2250 
TJPPER•O.O  ENDC2255 
UJ 1 7lt0 IPER•l ,NUPP ER tNDC22bO 
TUPPER•TUPPER+T PkUPR ( I PfR I ENOC22b5 
W�l TE ( 3 , l 12 l l lP�K , T PRU PK ( I PER l ,TUPPER , GFLUPR ( IPER l , VLXUPR ( lPER I tNOC22 70 
\0 
� 
I SN 0353 




I SN 0358 
ISN 0360 
I SN 0361 
lSN 0362 
I SN 0363 
I SN 0364 
I SN 0365 
I SN 0366 
ISN 0367 
I SN 0368 
l SN 0369 
I SN 0370 
I SN 0371 
I SN 0372 
ISN  0373 
I SN 0375 
I SN 0377 
I SN 0378 
I SN 0379 
l SN 0380 
l SN 0381 
I SN 0382 
I SN 0383 
I SN 0384 
I SN 0385 
I SN 0386 
ISN  0387 
I SN 0388 
I SN 0389 
ISN 0390 
ISN 0391 
I SN 0392 
I SN 0393 
I SN 0394 
I SN' 039S 
lSN 0396 
I SN 0397 
I SN 0398 
..ilU TE U ,55791 ENDC2275  
5S79 FORMATC lH , 86X ,3HKSD,2X, 5HLZS0 , 1X , l6HIUPCPDC LLSD,KS0t l ENOC2280 
oa 5586 L ZS0-2,NlSO ENOC228 5 
Oil 5585 KS0•1 ,NSO ENOC2290 
•R1 TE C 3 , S551 IKSD ,L4SD , l �P�POC LLSD,KSOI ENOC2295 
l F I IUPCPO C L ZSO, KSOl el.TeO I GO TO 5582 ENOC2l00 
MRITEC 3 , 5513 1  ENOC2.305 
G� TO 5 585  ENOC2310 
SS82 WR1TE C 3 , 5 5141CPOUPR C L£$0 , KSD , IPERI  ENOC231S 
5585 CuNTINUE ENOC2.320 
S586 CJNTINUE ENOC2325 
1 740 CONTINUE ENOC2330 
Gil TO 1 749 ENDC2l35 
17J9 C�NTINUE ENOC2l40 
IIIRITE C l , 1 742 1 ENOC2345 
1742 FuRMATC lH0, 4X,8H***••••• , 1 X , 7lHS IMPLE OAM CONDIT IONS W ITH NO f LOW,ENOC2350 
l I UPCDN • O, ND SPE C I F I ED I NPUT OATA I ENDC2355 
1749 CONT INUE ENOC 2360 
IIIR1TEC 3 , l80 l l ENOC2365 
1801 FJRMAT l 1Hl , 25X , lOH*••••••• .. , 1X ,40HINPUT DATA FOR OOWHSTR�AM E ND CENUC2370 
lONOITlDNS , l X, lOH••••• .. ••• I  ENOC2375 
J F ( I DNCO� .LT. l l GO  ro 1939 ENOC2380 
I F I JONCON.LTe21 GO TO 1 8l9 ENOC238S 
NRI TEC 3 , 1 802 1 ENOC2390 
1802 fORMATC lH0 ,4X ,8H*••••••• , 1X,38HSPECIFl(O T I DAL CONUITIONS ,  I DN CON ENOC2395 
1• 2 , lX, &H .. •••••• I ENDC2400 
NRITEC3 , 1803 1NHRTON ENOC2...05 
1803 FJRMAT l lH0, 8X ,•H**•• , 1X ,o2HTOTAL NUMBER OF COS INE HARMONICS FOR T IENOC2410 
lUAL ELEVAT ION, NHRT DN • , 12 1  ENOC2415 
NR ITEU,  l 8041 HSRTON ENOC2420 
1 804 FORMAT C lHO , ax , ....... , 1X, 32HNEAN SURFACE ELEVATI ON ,  HSRTON • ,El l.61 ENOC2425 
WRITE C 3 , 1 805t  ENOC2430 
l80S FORMATC 1HO, l6X, 17H* HARMONIC  TERN • ,4X , l9H* HARMONI' PEAIOD • , 4X ,  ENOC2435 
12 1H* HARMON IC LAG T INE • , 4X , 22H* HARMONIC AMPLI TUDE • I  ENOC2440 
WR1TEC3 , l 8061 ENOC244S 
1806 f�RNATC lH , 16X, 17H • JHllTON • ,4X , l9H • T I OTDHC I HRTON I * , 4X•  ENOC2450 
121H * TLGTONI JHRTUN I • , 4X ,22H • OHBTDN C I HRTDNI • I ENDC2455 
WRI TE U ,18071  ENOC2.W.O 
1807 FuRMAT l lH , 38X, 19H • HOURS • t 4X , 2 1H • HOUAS • , ENUC2465 
l4X, 22H • FEET • , / 1  ENOC2470 
UO 1810 lt«T• l , NHRTOH ENOC2475 
•RITE 1 3 , l 8l l l lHRf ,f lDTONC I HRT l ,TLGTDNI IHRT l , DHBTDNI I HRT )  ENOC2480 
l il l  F�RMATC lH , 16X, 7X, 1 2 , 8X ,4X , 3X , E l 3. 6 ,3X ,4X,4X ,£13.6,4X , 4X ,4X,�1 3. 6 1 ENOC2485 
1810 CONTINUE ENOC2490 
IIIRITE U ,  l8081NVRTON ENOC2495 
1808 f�RMAT l 1H0, 8X ,•H*•••, 1X , 87HTOTAL NUMBER Of PER IODS FOR VARIABLE T I ENOC2500 
lDAL CONCENTRATION AS F IRST HARMON IC S ,  NVRTON • , 13 t  ENDC2505 
WRITE 1 3 , �60 1 1  ENOC2510  
5601 f�RMAT C 1H0,1X ,•H**** , 1 X , l06HMEAN OISOLVEO POLLUTANT ,oNCENTRAT ION ENOC251 5 
lAHD HARMONI C VARI AT I ON AT DOWNSTREAM ENO KNOWN WHEN I OPLPW ( LlSO) •ENOC2520 
2 l t  ENOC252 5 
IIIRlTE C l , 56021 ENOC2530 
5602 FJRMAT ( lH0, 1X ,•H•••• , lX , 7jHOISOLVED POLLUTANT CONCENTRAT I O� OF TH�ENOC2535 
l FLOIII UNKNOWN WHEN IDNCPWC LZSD )  • 0 , / 16X , 56HASSUMEO A� CONC�NTRATJ ENDC2540 
20� Of DOWNSTREAM ELEMtNT BOUNOEO : //2X, 10X, 5HLlS0 , 1 1X , 1 2HJONCPlll (LENOC2545 
3LSD 1 , 5X , 30tt•••• MIN IMUM ,PwMND( LZSO t  •••• ,sx, 30H•••• MAX IMUM C PWHXENOC25�0 
'tD I LZSD I ••••t EN0C25S5 
\0 
V1 
I SN 0399 
I SN O'tOO 
I SN O't02 
I SN O't03 
I SN O'tO't 
I SN O't05 
I SN O'tOo 
ISN O'tOl 
I SN O't08 
I SN O't09 
ISN OltlO 
I SN O'tll 
I SN O't12 
lSN O'tU 
ISN O'tl't 
I SN O'tlS 
I SN Oltl6 
l SN O't17 
JSN O't18 
I SN O't20 
I SN O't21 
I SN O't22 
ISN  O't23 
I SN O't2't 
I SN O't25 
I SN 0't26 
ISN O't27 
I SN O't28 
I SN O't29 
I SN O'tlO 
I SN OUl 
I SN O't33 
I SN Olt3't 
ISN O't35 
I SN O't36 
ISN Olt37 
I SN O't38 
I SN Olt39 
1 St6 Olt'tO 
ISN  O't'tl 
I SN O't't2 
I SN O't-'t3 
I SN Olt'tlt 
I SN O't't5 
I SN O't'tb 
I SN O'tltl 
JSN Olt't8 
DU 5600 LlSD•2 ,NlSD ENDC2560 
l f & I ONCPW &LlSUI .GJ . O I GO ro 5610  ENOC2565 
WRJTE &3 , S't031LlSD , I ONCPW & LlS01 ,CPW�N01 LlSDl ,CPWNXOC LlSO I ENOC2570 
GO TO 5600 ENDC2575 
5610 WRITE &3 , 5...0't1L£SD , 1 DNCP-& LlSD I ENDC25i0 
5600 CONTINUE ENOC.2585 
WRITE &l ,16091 ENDC2590 
WRI TE& 3 , 5b061 ENDC2595 
56ij6 f�RMAT & lH , 2X,10ti* lVRTON • , 2X, 18H* PERTON C I VRTON I • , 2X, 1 3H • TVATfNOC2600 
1DH * , 31X, 25H • CPWMON C�l SO, I VRTDNI  • , 3X ,23H• DCP�DN &LlSO, I VATDNENDC2605 
21 * I  ENDC2610  
WRI TE C3 ,5't071 ENDC261 5 
TVRTDN•O. O ENOC2620 
UJ 1820 J VRT•l ,NV RTUN ENUC2625 
TVRTDN•TVRTON•PERTON C I VRT I ENOC2630 
wRITE C 3 , 1621 1 1VRT ,PERTONI I VRT l ,TVRTON EN0Cl635 
WRJ TE C l , 560 81 ENOC2o't0 
5608 fORNATC lH , 5'tX, 3X ,2X, 5H�lS0 t3X, 12HIDNCPW C LZS0 l 1 tNDC26't5 
U� 5615 LlS0-2,NZSO ENOC2o50 
WRI TE & 3 , 5't09IL£S0 , 1 0..CP-& LZS01 ENDC2655 
I F & I ONCPW &LZSOl eGTeO IGO TO 5612 ENOC2660 
W RITE C3 , 5'tl l l  ENDC2o65 
GO TO 561 5 ENOC.2670 
5612 WRITE C3, 5'tll ltPWNON & LZSD, 1VRT l , OC:PWDN CLlSO, J VRT I ENOC2675 
5615 CJNT INUE ENDC2680 
1820 CONTINUE ENDC2685 
wR I TE & 3 , 56't l l  ENDC 2690 
5••1 FaRNATC lHO , lX , 1t..-••• , lX, lOOHMEAN SEDIMENT CONCENTRATION ANO HARNONENOC2695 
11, VARIATION AT DOWNSJRfAH ENO KNOWN WHEN I ONCSD& LZSO ,K.501 • 1 1  ENOC2700 
WRITE C3 , 56't21 ENDC2705 
56't2 FORNAT & 1H0, 1X,'t-••• ,1X ,o9 HSED1MENT CONCENTRAT ION Of THE FLOW UNKNENOC2710 
lO•N WHEN  IO"'so ,�LSO ,KSO I • 0,/16X , 56HASSUMEO AS CONCENTRATION Of ENOC2715  
ZOOWNSTREAM fL�NENI BOUNOfO : //2X ,3HKS0 , 7X , 5HLZS0 , 8X,16HIUNCS0 &LlSENOC2720 
30 , KSO l , lX ,l'tH•••• M I N I MUM CSOMNO &LlSO,K.50 1 •••• , 1X, 31tH••• MAX IMUMENOC2725 
It CSOMXDCLZSD,kSD I ••••I ENUC2730 
0� 56't0 LLS0-2, NlSO ENDC2735 
DO 56't5 KSD•l ,NSO kNDC27'tO 
I F C IONCSO CL ZSD, KSOI . GTeO I GO TO 5650 ENDC27't5 
WRITE C 3 , 5�31KSD, LlSO, IO"'SD C LZSD ,KSD1 ,CS DMND CLZSO,KS0 1 ,  ENOC2150  
1CSONXO& LZS0 ,KSO I ENOC2755 
GJ TO 56't5 ENDC2760 
5650 WRITE C 3 , 54't'tlKSO,ilS0, 1 0NCS0C LZSO ,KSOI EHOC2765 
56't5 CONT INUE ENDC2770 
56't0 CONTINUE ENOC2775 
WRITE C J , 16091 ENOC27BO 
wRITE & l , 56'tbl ENDC2785 
S6'tb FORMAT& lH , 2X , 10H* l VRTON • , 2X , 18H* PEATON& I VRTON I • , 2X, 13H • TVRTENDC2790 
1DN * , 30X, 2dH • CSONUN ( KSD ,LlSu,I VRTON t • , 27H* DCSDDN & KSD ,LlS0, I VENDC2795 
2RTDNI • I  ENOC2800 
WR ITE C 3 , 5't't71  tNDC280S 
TVRTDN•Oe O ENOC2810 
DO 1810 I VRT•l, NVRTON ENDC2B15 
TVRTDN•TVRT ON+PERTON & I V�T I ENOC2B20 
wR ITEC l , l62 1 1 J VRT ,PERTDN& I VRTl , TVRTDN ENDC2825 
�RITE C 3 , 5b't81 ENOC2830 
So�i fJRMAT ( lH . �'tX, JHKS0 ;2X, SHLlSD , 1X , l6HIONCSO& LlS0 ,KS01 1 ENDC2d)5 
OJ 5655 LlSD•2, NlS0 ENUC28't0 
\0 °' 
I SN 0449 
I SN 0450 
I SN O't51 
I SN 0453 
ISN 045't 
ISN 0455 
I SN O't56 
J SN 0457 
I SN 0458 
ISN 0459 
I SN O't60 
I SN O't61 
I SN 0462 
ISN 0"63 
I SN 04bit 
I SN 0"65 
ISN 0467 
I SN O't68 
I SN 04C.9 
ISN O't 70 
I SN O't7l 
I SN 0472 
ISN O't73 
I SN 047't 
I SN 0475 
ISN  O't76 
I SN 0477 
I SN 0478 
ISN O't 79 
I SN O't80 
I SN 0"81 
ISN O't82 
I SN 0483 
ISN O't84 
I SN 0485 
ISN 0487 
I SN O't88 
I SN 0489 
I SN '0490 
ISN  0491 
I SN 0492 
I SN O't93 
ISN O't94 
ISN  O't95 
I SN 0496 
I SN O't97 
I SN O't98 
Oil 565't KSO•l ,NSO ENOC28't5 
�RITE 1 3 , 5..,.91 KSD, LLSU, 1 0NCSO ILZ$0,KSD1  ENOC 2850 
J F I IONCSD CLlSO ,KSDI .GJ .O J GO TO 5652 ENOC285S 
WR1TE C 3 , 5'tl l l  ENOC2860 
GJ TO 565't ENDC2So5 
S6,2 •RJ fE C1, 5itl 3 1CSDKON ,LlSU ,KSO, I YRT l ,DCSDON C Ll SD,KSO , J VRT I tNOC2870 
565't CJNT INUE ENOC2875 
S6S5 CONTINUE ENOC2880 
18311 C QNTJ NU E ENOC 2titi 5 
WRITE C J ,567 11  ENOC2890 
5611  fORMAf l lH0, 1X ,4..-••• , 1x, 108HMEAN SORBED POLLUTANT COl'4C E�TAATluN ANENOC289S 
lU HARMONIC  VARI AT I ON AT UuWNSTREAM ENO KNOWN WHEN J DfwCPO CLLSO , KSDI ENDC2900 
2 • 1 1  ENOC2905 
WRITE &l ,567 2 1  ENDC2910 
5•12 FllRNAJ C 1H0, 1X ,•H41••• , 1x , 77HS0R8ED POLLUTANT CONCENTRATION CW J tE  FENOC291S 
lL llW UNKNOWN WHEN I DNCPU&LlSO,KSO I • 0, /1'tX, 56HA$SUNEO A$ CONCENTllAENDC2920 
2f lON OF DOWNSTREAM ELEMcNT BOUNDED a //2X , 3HKSD, 7X , 5Hl.LS0 , 8X , l 6H1DENOC2925 
3NCPDC LlSO,KSD 1 , 1X ,34H•••• MINIMUM CPDMND& LlSD ,KSO I ••••, 1X,34H .. •• ENOC2930 
It MAXIMUM CP OMXU (LZSO,KSUI  .... . eNDC2935 
DO 5670 LlSD•2,NlS0 ENDC2940 
DO 5615 KSO•l,NS� ENOC294; 
I F C IDNCPO &LlSO,KSOI .GT e O I GO TO 5680 ENOC2950 
WRITE C 3 , 5..,.31KSD, LlSD, 1 DNCPD C L ZSO, KS0 1 ,CPDMND& LlSO,KSOI , ENDC29S5 
lCPOMXU C LZSU ,KSOI ENDC 2960 
Gil TO S675 ENOC2965 
5o80 WRI T� C 3 ,5<Mt'tlKSO, LlSU , 1UNCPO & L ZSD,KS01 ENOC 2970 
567 5 CUNTINUE ENOC297S 
5670 CONTINUE ENOC2980 
•RITE Cl ,16091 ENOC2�85 
WRJ TE C 3 , S6761 ENDC2990 
S676 FQRMAT C lH , 2X , 1 �  IVRT�N • , 2X , 1 8H* PERTDN C I VRTON I  • , 1X, 13H • TVATENDC 299S 
1DN • , 31 X, 28H • CPOMON C KSO ,LL SD , I VATON I•  ,2 7H• OCPODN C KS0 ,LlSD, I VENOC3000 
2RTON I • I  ENOC3005 
WRITE C l , 540 71 ENOC3010 
I VRfDN•O.O ENOC3015 
OJ l8't0 I VRT•l ,NV RTUN ENOC30�0 
TVRTON•TVRT DN+PERIUN& I VRT I �NOC3025 
WRI TE C 3 , 1 62 1 1 1 VRT , PERTaN & l VRT l ,T VRTDN ENDC3030 
WRl fE C l , 567 81 ENOC3035 
5678 f�RMAT C lH ,54X, 3HKSD ,2X, >HLZS0 , 1X , 16HIDNCPD& LZS0,KSOI I ENOC30� 
DJ 5685 LZS0-2,NlSD ENOC3045 
00 568• KSO•l ,NSU ENOC3050 
•RITE C 3 ,  S..,.91 KSD, USU, IONCPD C LZSD ,KSOI ENOC3055  
I F t lDNCPO CLlSD ,KSD I .GT . O I GO TO  5682 ENOC3060 
WRI TE Cl ,541 11  EN0, 3065 
GJ TO 568't ENDC3070 
5682 •RI TE C3 ,5'tl 31 ,POMON &LlSO,KSD, I VRT 1 ,0CPD0H C LlSD,KSO, IYRT I ENDC3075 
56d't CONT INUE ENOC3080 
5665 CONTINUE ENDC 3085 
18•0 C�NTJNUE ENOC3090 
GO TO 1950 ENOC3095 
1829 CONTINUE ENDC 3100 
WRITE C l , 1 9021  ENOC3105 
190i FORMAJ C 1H0, 4X,ti..-•••••••, 1X, 7SHSPEC1 f 1 ED DATA DUR ING Pf�IOU$ f OR AENOC 31 10 
lL� FLOW CONDI TIONS Al THE DAM , IONCON • l , 1X ,8H••• .. ••• I tNDC31 1, 
WRI TE &l , 5701 1  EN0�3120 





J SN 0501 
J SN 0502 
ISN 0501t 
J SN 0505 
J SN 0506 
JSN 0507 
J SN 0508 
JSN 0509 
J SN 0510 
ISN 0511 
I SN 0512 
J SN 0513 
J SN 0511t 
J SN 0515 
I SN 0516 
I SN 0517 
J SN 0518 
J SN 0519 
J SN 0520 
ISN 0521  
J SN 0522 
ISN 0521t 
I SN 0525 
I SN 1»526 
ISN .J527 
I SN 0528 
ISN 0529 
J SN 0530 
J SN 0531 
I SN 0532 
J SN 0533 
I SN 0531t 
I SN 0535 · 
I SN 0537 
ISN 0538 
J SN 0539 
I SN 05lt0 
ISN 051tl 
I SN 051t2 
I SN 051t3 
J SN 051tlt 
lH FLOW SPEC IFlfD WHEN ION�PWC LlSDI • 1 1  ENOC3130 
WRITEC l ,  H02 I ENOC31 3 5  
5702 FJRHAT C lHO, lX ,1tH•••• , 1X , 75HOISOLVED POLLUTANT CONCEN1RAJ 10N O f  T HEENOC 31.\0 
1 FLOW UNKNO WN aHEN JONCPW I LlSD I • 0 , /18X, 56HASSUMEO AS CONCENTAAT JEhDC311t5 
20N OF DOWNSTREAM ELEMENT BOUNDED : //2X, 10X, 5HL ZSD , 8X, 12HI ONCPWC LlEN0, 31 50 
3SD 1 , 5X, 30H*••• NI NIHUH CPWHNOC LZSO I •• .. , 5X ,30H**" MAXIMUM CPWMXOENOC3155 
ltC LlSD I •••• I ENDC3160 
Oil 5700 LlS0•2,NlSD ENOC3165 
J F C IDNCPW CLlSOJ .GT . O J GO JO 5710 ENDC3170 
WRJTE C3 ,5lt031 LlSU , I UNCPW CLlSOl ,CPWHNOC LZSD 1 ,CPWHXOCLlSOI ENOC31 75 
G� TO 5700 ENOC3180 
571 0 WRITE C 3 , 51t01tlLlS0 , 1 0NCPW & LlSD1  ENOC318 5  
5700 CJNT INUE ENOC3190 
WRITE 1 3 , 191 UNONPER ENOCll 9 5 
191 1  fJRHAT & lH0, 8X ,1tH*••• , 1X , 67HTOTAL NUMBER Of PER IODS SPECJF J EU F DA DENDC3200 
1AM FLOW COND1J10NS,  NONPER • , 1 3 1 EhDC3205 
WRI TE ' 3 •55061 EHOC3210 
WRI TE & l , 57071  ENDC321 5  
5707 fJRHAT & lH , itX , lOH• 1UNPtR • • 1X , 1 8H* TPRONR C J ONPER I • , 1 X, 13H • TONENOC3220 
lPER • , 1X . 1 8H* GFLDNRUONPER I • , 1X , 18H* VLXONR UONPEAI • , lX, ENOC3225 
221X ,23H* CPWONR ILlSD, I ONPER I * I  ENUC3230 
IIIRI TE C3 ,55081  ENOC3235 
TONPER• O. O . ENDC321t0 
OJ 1920 I PER•l , NONPtR ENUC321t5 
TDNPER•TONPER•TPRONR & I PfR J ENOC3250 
WRI TE C 3 , 1 72 1 1 1PER ,TPRDNR & JPER l ,TONPER , GFLDNR I I PER l , VLXUNR I JPER I ENOC3255 
WRlTf l l , 5 7091 ENOC3260 
5709 FJRHAJ l lH , 86X ,3X ,2X, 5HLlSO , 3X, 12H1DNCPW &LZSO I I  ENOC3265 
UJ 5716 LlS0-2 ,NlSU ENOC32 70 
WRI TE l 3 , 551 11LlS0 , 1 DHCPlll( L lSD I ENOC3275 
I F I IONCPW CL ZSOJ .GT . O I GO  JO 5712 ENOC3280 
IIIRI TE U , 5 51 31 ENDC328 5 
GO TO 5716 ENOC3290 
5712 WRI TE 1 3 , 5511tl CPWONR I Ll�O, J PERI  ENDC3295 
5716 CONTINUE ENOC.3300 
1920 Ci>NTJNUE ENOC3,j05 
wRITE 1 3 ,571t l l  ENOC 3310 
571tl f�RHAJ l 1H0, 1X ,1tH*•••,1X , 11HSED1HENT CONCEhTRATIONS Of OAH FLO• SPEEHOC3315  
lC I F I ED WHEN IDNCSOI LZSO , KSOI  • 1 1  ENDC3320 
WRI TE 13 , 5llt2 1 ENOC3325 
571t2 fJRMAT C lHO , lX ,1tH•••• , 1 X , 69HS EOIHENT CONCENTRAT ION Of UAH FLOW UNKHENOC3330 
lO•h WHEN IONCSOILlSO ,KSOI  • o. 1 1ax , 56HASSUMEO AS COhCENIRATl llN  Of ENOC3335 
2D�WNSTREAH ELEN�NT BOUNOEO : //2X ,3HKSD ,7X , 5HLlSD , 8X , 16HIDNCSO ILZSfNDC33lt0 
jU, KSO l , lX ,3-ltH**** H INJ HuH CSDHND I LZSD ,KSD I •••• , l X ,lltH .. ** MAX IHUMENOC331t5 
It CSUMXO ILlSD,KS DJ ••• • I  ENUC3350 
DO S71t0 L lS0-2,NlSD ENDC3355 
00 5llt5 KSO•l ,NSO ENDC3360 
l F C IONCSD IL lSD,KSD I .GT.O I GO TO 5 750 ENDC33o5 
WRITE 1 3 , 51tlt31KSD, LlSO , I DNC SD&LlSO, KSD 1 ,CSDHND I LZSO ,kSD I ,  ENDC3370 
1,�uHXO ILZSU ,KSUI ENOC3315 
GO TD 571t5 ENDC3380 
5750 �RJTE CJ , 51tltltlKSD,LtSO , l �"6CSO ILlSD, KSD I �NOC33ti5 
571t5 CUhTINUE ENOC3390 
571t0 CJNT INuE ENDC3395 
•RlTE 1 3 , 191 1 1 NUNPER ENOClltOO 
WRJTE l l , 55061 ENOC31t05 
�RITE 1 3 , 57it7 1  END�31tl0 
\0 
(X) 
I SN OS'tS 
JSN OS� 
ISN 05't7 
I SN 05-\8 
I SN OS't9 
I SN 0550 
ISN 0551 
I SN 0552 
UN 0553 
I SN 055't 
ISN 0 555 
ISN 0556 
I SN 0558 
ISN 0559 
I SN 0560 
I SN 0561 
I SN 0562 
I SN 0563 
ISN 056't 
I SN 0565 
I SN 0566 
I SN 0567 
ISN 0568 
I SN 05•9 
ISN 0570 
1 SN 0572 
ISN 0573 
I SN 0571t 
UN 0575 
I SN 0576 
I SN 0577 
I SN 0578 
I SN 0579 
ISN 05ti0 
ISN 0581 
I SN 0582 
lSN 0 583 
I SN 0581t 
I SN 0585 
I SN 0586 
ISN 0587 
ISN 0588 
I SN 05 tl9 
ISt. 0590 
I SN 05CJ1 
I SN 0 5CJ3 
ISN 059-\ 
57�7 f�RHAT & lH , 'tX , lOH• IUNPtR • , 1X , 18H* TPRONR & I ONPER t • ,lX, llH • TDNENDC31tl 5  
lPEI • , 1X , l8H* GfLONRC JONPER I • , 1X , 1 8H* VLXONRC IDNPERI • , lX,  EHOC3't20 
21 9X,27H• CSDONR CK$U,L1Su, J DNPERI  • j  ENllC3't25 
•RITE& 3 , 55't8j ENOC3't30 
JONPER•O.O ENOC3't35 
DO 1930 J PER•l , NUNPfR ENDC3't't0 
TONPER•TDNPfR•T PRONR& IPER I ENOC34"5 
•RITE C 3 , 1 72 1 1 JPtR ,T PIWNa t J PERl ,TONPtR, GfLONR � IPER t , WL�R& iPER I END,3't�O 
WRITE & 3 , 571t91 
. 
ENOC3o\55  
57�9 fORMAT & lH 1 86X1 3HKSu,2X, >HL LS0 , 1X , l6HIONCSD & LlSD , K$Dt l ENOC3't60 
00 5756 LlS0•2,NlSD EHDC3•65 
UO 5755 KSO•l ,NSO ENOC3't10 
WRJTE & 31 555l )KSD, L£SD, 1 0HCSD & LlSD, KSDI ENOC3475 
l f & JONCSO lLLSD, KSDI .GT.O I GO TO 5752 ENOC3't80 
WRITE C3 , 55131 ENOC�85 
G� TO 5 755 ENOC3't90 
5152 •RJTE &3, 55l 'tlCSD0HR CLLSO, KSO , JPEAj ENOC3't95 
5755 CaNTINUE ENDC3500 
5156 C�NTINUE E�l505 
1930 CONTINUE ENDC3510 
wRITECl ,57711  ENOC351 5  
5771 fORMAT & lHO, lX ,1t,.._••• ,lX, 79HS0RBEO POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS Of DAN ENOC3520 
lfLO� SPECIF IED •HEN IOHCPO C LZSD,KSDI  • 11 
. 
ENOC3525 
WRITE & 3 ,5772 1 ENDC353 0  
5712 FORMAT C lHO , lX ,1t ... ••• , lX, 77HSORBED POl.LUTANT CONCENTRAT ION OF DAN FENDC3535 
lLO� UNKNOWN �HEH I DNCPO& LlSD , KSDI • 0 , /16X , 57HASSU1UD AS C0HCf�TllAENDC3S't0 
2T ION OF 00.NSTRfAM ELEMENT BOUNOED : //2X , 3HKS0, 7X , 5HLlSU , 8X, l6HJUENOC35't5 
3HCPO CLlSO ,KSD1 , lX , 3�•••• MINIMUM CPOMNO CLLSO, KSOI •••• ,1X ,3'tH .... ENOC3550 
It NAXINUN CPONXO CLlS D , KSD I .... . EN0C3SS5 
0� 5770 LlS0•2, NlS0 ENOC3560 
DJ 5775 KS0•1,NSD ENOC3565 
J f l lONCPO lLZSO, kSOj e GTeO j GO TO 57BO ENOC3570 
•RI TE C 3 , 5�3)K�O, LlSO , I DNCPD &LZSO, KSDl ,CP0�NOC LLS0 ,kS0 1 ,  ENDC3575 
lCPOHXO& LlSD ,KSO I ENOC3580 
G� TO 5775 fNDC3585 
57o0 WRITE & 3 , 5�•IKSD,L�SD , 1 DNCPOC LLSD,KSDI ENDC3S90 
5115 CONT INUE ENOCl595 
5770 CONTINUE ENOC3600 
-RlTE l3 ,19l l l NONPER ENOC3605 
•RlTE & l , 55061 ENOC361 0 
WRITE&l , 5 717 1  ENDCl615 
5111 fJRNAT & lH , 'tX,l OH• IONPfR • , lX , 1 8  ... TPRDNR( IONPERI • ,1X , 13H • TDHENOC3620 
lPfR • , 1X , l8H* GfLONRC IONPER I • , 1X , 1 8H* VLXONR & IONPERI • ,lX,  ENOC362 5 
219X ,27H• CPOONR & KSD ,LLSO , JONPERI * I  ENDC3630 
•RITE &l ,55081 fNDCl63 5 
JUNPER•O. O ENOC36+0 
0� 19•0 I PER•l ,NONPER ENOC36't5 
TJNPER•TONPEA+J PRONR l lPER I ENOC3650 
WRITE & 3 , 1 12 1 ) 1PER ,T PRONR C J PERl ,TONPER ,GFLONR& IPER l , VLXDHR& JPER I ENDC.3o55 
WRITE l l ,57191 ENUC3o60 
571� fJRMAT C lH ,86X , 3HK�U ,2X, 5HLlS0 , 1X , 16HJDNCPO& LlSD,KSUj l ENOC 3b65 
oa 5780 LlSD•2 , NlS0 cNDC3b70 
OJ 57ti5 KS0•l ,N$U ENDC3o75 
-RJTEC3 , 555l )KS0 , LlSO , J ONC PD& LLSO ,KS0 1 ENOC�680 
l f ( IONCPOCL lSD, KSD ) .GT.o,Go TO 5182 ENUC36i5 
WRlTE l�, 5513) ENOC3690 
�a TO 5 785  �NOC3o95 
\0 
\0 
I SN 0595 
ISN 0596 
ISN 0597 
I SN 0598 
I SN 0599 
I SN 0600 
I SN 0601 
I SN 0602 
I SN 0603 
I SN 06� 
I SN 0606 
I SN 0608 
I SN 0609 
ISN  0610 
I SN 0611 
I SN 06 U 
I SN 061'\ 
ISN 0616 
ISN  0617 
I SN 0618 
HN 06 19 
I SN 0620 
I SN 0621 
I SN 0622 
1SN 0623 
I SN 062ft 
I SN 0625 
ISN 0626 
I SN 0627 
ISN 0628 
I SN 0629 
ISN 0630 
ISN 0631 
I SN 0632 
I SN 063ft 





I SN 061tl 
I SN 06•2 
ISN 061t3 
I SN 061tlt 
ISN 061t5 





5782 •a lTE l 3 , 55l itlCPDDNR( LlSD, KSD , I PERI 
51tl5 ,aNJ INUE 
51d6 tllNT INUE 
l9't0 tJNT INUE 
GQ TD 1 950 
l9l9 CllNTlNUE 
.anen, 1�2, 
l91t2 f�iHAT l lH0, 1tX ,8H11•••••••, l X, 71HSIMPL E 
1 1DNCON • o. ND SPtCIFJED INPUT OATAI 
1950 CllNTINUE 
Jf l lUPCONeLTe l! GO TO 1979 
lf& IUPCON .LT.21GO TO 1969 
,•••••••••• SET T INf AND UPSTREAM END T I DAL 
C•••• .. •• .. tDH,ENTRAT lON OF SED I MENT 
1 11RT•O 
TVRTUP•O. O 
1960 l �RT• IVRT +l 
l f l lVRTeGTe NVRTUP I GO  TO 1979 
TIIRTUP•TVRTUP+PEATUP & I VRT I  
l f l TeGJ .T VRTUPI GO T O  1960 
I VRTUP• l VRT 
Oil 5800 LlS0-2,NlSD 
,PwUPM ( LlSO ) •CP •MUP&LlSD, I VRT I 
OUPCP•& Ll SO l•OCPWUP & LlSD , I VAT I 
00 5820 . KSO•l ,NSD 
C�DUPM( LlSD ,K�D l •CSOltUP& Ll SD,KSD , I VAT I 
UUPCSO( LlSO ,KSO l•DCSOuP lLLSO,KSD, I VRT I 
CPDUPM& LlSD ,KSDl •CPDMUP & LlSD,KSD , I VRT I 
DUPCPDC LLSD ,KSO l •DCPDUP& LL SD,KSO , I VRT I 
5820 CllNTlNU� 
5800 CONTINUE 


































C ... • .. •••• S ET TINE AND ALL UPSTREAM DAM FLOW CONDITIONS 
ENDC.3860 
ACCOADJNG .. ••ENDG3865 
� .......... TO SPEClfJEO lNPUJ DATA 
IPER•O 
TUPPER•Oe O 
1910 IPER• IPEll+l 
lf ( JPtR .GT.NUPP ER l liQ  TO 1979 
T�PPER•TUPPfR+TPRUPA & lPER I 
lfC T.GT.TUPPEl! GO TO 1910 
I UPPER• IPEI 
GfLUPS• GfLUPRC l PERI  
VLXUPS•VLXUPR l lPER I  
DJ 5850 L LS0•2,N£SD 
,PwUPSl LLSD J•CP WUPR &LlSD , I PER I 
00 5860 KS0•1 ,NSD 
CSOUPS( Ll SD ,KSD l •CSOUPR& LLSD ,KSD , l P�RI 
,,ouPS t LlSD ,KSU l•CPOUPR C LLSD,KSD, I PER I 
5�0 CONTINUE 
5850 CUNT INUE 
191¥ CONTINUE 
lF C IDNCON.LT. l l GO TO 199j 
if l l ONCONeLT.2 1 GO TO 19d9 
C•••••••••• SET T INE AND DO•NSTREAM ENO TIDAL AMPL I TUDE 
, .......... CONCENTRAT JUN Of SculMfNT 
I IIRT•O 


























I SN 0653 
I SN 0654 
I SN 0655 
ISN 0651 
I SN 0658 
1SN 0660 
I SN 0661 
ISN 0662 
J SN 0663 
I SN 0664 
I SN 066S 
I SN 0666 
ISN G661 
I SN 0668 
I SN 0669 
I SN 0670 
I SN 0611 
I SN G612 
I SN 0613 
UN ou• 
I SN 0615 
I SN 0616 




I SN 0683 
ISN 0684 
l SN 0685 
I SN 0686 
I SN 0681 
I SN 0688 
I SN 0689 
lSN 0690 
I SN 0691 
1SN 0692 
I SN 0693 
I SN 0694 
I SN 0695 
I SN 0696 
ISN 0691 
1 SN 0698 
I SN 0699 
I SN, 0700 
1SN 0101 
I SN 0102 
1 SN 0104 
ISN 0706 




r vRTDN•Oe O 
19d0 I ltRT• I VRT+l 
lf l l VRT .GTe NVRTDNI GU TO 1999 
T VRTDN•TVRTDH+PERTDNC I VRT I 
IF &T.Gf .TVRTDHI GO TO 19BO 
l ltATDN• I VRT 
DJ 5900 LlS0-2,NlSO 
CPWDNM CLLSO l•CP-MDN &LZSO , l VRT I 
��NCPW& LLSO l •DCPNON& LlSO , l VRT a 
00 5920 KSO•l ,NSO 
CSDDNMC LlSD ,KSD l•CSDMON( LZSD ,KSO, I VRT I 
O�NCSO(LlSD ,KSO l•DCSOUN & LLSO,KSO , l VRT I 
CP0DNMC LlSO ,KSD t•CPOMON&L£SO, KSD , 1 VRT I  
D�NCPO& LlSO,KSDl•OCPOONC LlSO,KSD , I VRT ) 
5920 CilNT INUE 
5900 CONT INUE 
Gil TO 1999 
19d9 CllNT INUE 
, .......... SET T IME AND ALL oo-NSTAEAM DAN FLOW CONDIT I ONS 
, .......... ro SP ECI FIED l NPUJ DATA 
IPEA•O 
T AJNPER•Oe 0 
1990 l PER• IPER +l 
I F C IPEA.GT . NDNPER IGO TO 19941 
JDNPEA•TDNPER+TPRONR& J PEA ) 
l f & T .GJ .TONPER I GO  TO 1990 
I UN PER• IP ER 
GFLDNS•-GFLONRC IPER I 
VLXDNS•VLXONR C lPtR I  
D U  5950 LlS0-2 , NlSD 
CP WDNS CLlSD 1•CP-ONA& LZS0, 1 PERt  
Oil 5960 KSO•l ,NSO 
CSDONS CLlSD ,KSDl •CSOONR& L£SO,KS0, 1PERI  
CPDDNS C Ll SD,KSD l •CPODNA& LlSO ,KSD, l PERl 
5960 CllNT INUE 
595 0 CllNTINUE 






































C••• ••••• SEr RES IDENT 
CPWUPSC U•O.O 
CPWDNS C U  •O .o 
DO 5990 KSO•l,NSO 
CSDUPSC l , KSOl•OeO 
CPDUPS & l , KS DI -OeO 
C�OONSC l, KSD)•OeO 
CPDONS & l , KS Dl •O.O 
59'10 CllNTlNUE 
li.J TO 9999 
2 CJNTlNUE 










C•  .. • .. ••• START DETERHINlNli UPSTREAM END FLOW CONDIT IONS 
l f C IUPCONeLTel l GO TO llOI> 
lF C IUPCON.LT e2 1 GO TO ZZOO 
,••••••••• T I DAL UPSJREAM CONOlT lONS AS HARMONI C  DATA INPUT 
I ltRT•IVRTUP 
l f & IVRJ .liT.NVRJUP IGO Tu ,149 
2110  CONT INUE 
l f ( T.LT eTVRTUPI GO TU 2115  
I VRT• I VRT +l 
ENOC't2 20 
.. •••• .. ••ENDC•22 5 
ENOG't230 
ENDC•ZlS 









I SN 0 713  
I SN 0714 
I SN 0715  
I SN 0717 
I SN 0 718 
I SN 0719 
I SN 0720 
I SN 0721 
I SN 0722 
I SN 0723 
I SN 0 724 
I SN 0725 
I SN 0726 
ISN 0 727 
I SN 0 728  
I SN 0729 
I SN 0 730 
I SN 0731 
1SN 0 732 
I SN 0 733 
I SN 0 7n 
I SN 0735 
I SN 073t» 
I SN 0717 
I SN 0738 
I SN 0739 
I SN 0740 
ISN 0741 
I SN OH2 
I SN 0743 
I SN 0745 
I SN 071t6 
JSN  0 748 
I SN 0750 
I SN 0 751  
I SN 0752  
I SN 0753 
I SN 0754 
I SN 0755 
I SN 0 7 57 
I SN 0 758 
l SN 0 71,0 
I SN 07t,2 
I SN 0 7U 
ISN 0 7b4 
1SN ' 0765 
I SN 0 7t»6 
I SN 0768 
I SN 0769 
I SN 0771 
ISN 0 1 73 
ISN 0774 
ISN 0775 
TVRTUP•TVRTUP•PfATUP ( 1 VR1 1 
GU TO 2 110  
2 11 5 l f ( IVRT . GT . NVRfUP l�O TD  2 1 •9 
I VRTUP• I VRT 
HSRHRT• HSRTUP.OHSRUP C I VRT I 
U� t,100 L LS 0-2 , NlSO 
CPWUPN( Ll SD l•CP�NUP ( LlSD , I VRT I 
U�PCPW( LlSD l•OCP•UP ( LLSu, I VRT I 
DO t,120 KS0•1 ,NSD 
C.SDUPM( LLSD ,KSUl •CS OHUP (L£SO ,KSD , 1 VRT I 
O�PCSO( LlSD,KSUl •DCSOUP ( LlSO , KSO , I VRT I 
CPDUPN( LZ SD ,KSD l •CPOHUP C LLSO,KSD , I VRT I 
uUPCPD( LlSO ,KSDl•OCPUU P ( L LSO, KSD, I VRT I 
6120 C�NTINUE 
6100 CONT INUE 
2 149 CONTINUE 
00 2150 I HRT•l , NHRTUP 
. FR� Q•2.•P l /T1DTUP ( 1HRT I 
TLG•TLGTUPC IHRT I 
OHB•DHBTUP ( IHRT I 
HSRHRT•HSRHRT•DHB*COS( FRE Q*& T-TLGI I 
21>0 CO�T INUE  
HSRUPS•HSRHRT 
FREQ•2. •PI/TIOTUP & l l 
TLG•TLGTUP( l l  
GfL UPS•Gf X( l l•0.5*( GFX( l l-GFXC 2 1 1 
VLXUPS•GFLUPS/ACC ( l l  
COS INE•CDSC FREQ•( T-TLGI I 
DJ 6150 L ZS0•2 , NlSD 
lf ( I UPC PW (LLSDl eGTe O I GO TO 6 1 52 
CPWUPS( L£ SD l •C.PWC 1 , L£SD I 
l f l CPWUPS (LLSUI .LT .CP WMNU ( llSO I I CPWUPS C LLSO l •CPWMNU ( LlSU I  
I F I CPWUPS CL LSDI .GT .CPWMXU ( LLSO I I CPWUP S I LZSD l •CPWl'XU( LZSD I 
GO TO 6159 
6152 CONTINUE 
CP WUPSI L£ SD l•CP•UPM& LLSD l •OUPCPW CLlSO l •COS 1 NE 
6159 C�NT INUE 
DO 6160 KSO•l,NSD 
l f l lUPCSO (L lSO, KSOl eGT .O IGO TD 6162 
CSDUPS( LLS0 ,KSDl •CSDC 1 , LLSD , KSOI 
l f ( CSDUPS C L ZSD,KSD I .LT .�SONNU ( L l SD ,KSO I I  CSOUPSC LlSO , KSOI 
1 •CSDMNU I L ZSD,KSD I  
l f ( CSDUPS( LlSD , KSD I .GT .CiDMXUC LL SO ,KSO I I  CSDUPSC LLSD , KSDI 
1 •CSDMXU (LlSD ,KSU I 
GO TO �lo5 
6lo2 CuhTINUE 
C�DUPS I LZSD ,KSDl •CSDUPMC LLSD ,KSO l •OUPCSD C LLSO,KSD l •COS lhE 
6lo5 C.JNT INUE 
l f l lUPCPO (L LSO, KSOI . GT . O I GO TO 6167 
CPDUPSI LLSO ,KSOl•CPO( l ,LLS D , KSDI 
l f l CPOUPS (L LSD, kSOI .LT .CPUMNU (LLSO , KSO I JCPOUPS( LlSO, KSOI 
1 •C PDMNU ILLSD, KSDI 
l f l CPOUP� ILLSD, KSDI .GT .CPONXU I LlSO ,KSOI ICPDUPS CLLSD , KS OI 
1 •CPDMXU (LLSD, kSOJ  
GO  TO  0 160 
6lt»7 CQNTINUE 

















ENOCU5 0  











































I SN 0116 
I SN 0777 
I SN 0 118 
I SN 0779 
I SN 0780 
I SN 07Bl 
I SN 0783 
ISN 07H 
ISN 0786 
I SN 0787 
I SN 0788 
I SN 0789 
I SN 0791 
ISN 0792 
I SN 0793 
ISN 079't 
I SN 0795 
I SN 0797 
I SN 0798 
I SN 0800 
I SN 0802 
I SN 0803 
I SN 080't 
I SN 0805 
I SN 0806 
I SN 0807 
I SN 0809 
I SN 0810 
I SN 0812 
I SN 081't 
I SN 0815 
I SN 0816 
I SN 0817 
I SN 0818 
I SN 0820 
I SN 0821 
I SN 0823 
I SN 0825 
I SN 0826 
I SN , 0827 
I SN 0828 
I SN 0829 
I SN 0830 
I SN 0831 
ISN 0832 
I SN 0833 
I SN 083't 
J SN 0835 
I SN 0636 
6160 C.JNT INUE 
6150 CONT INUE 
GO TO 2399 
2200 CONT INUE 
c• .. ••••••• SPECl flEO �PS IREAM UAM FLON COND IT IONS AS I NPUT DATA 
IPER• IUPPER 
I F C IPEReGT eNUPPER t GO TO Z2't9 
2210 C11NTINUE 
! f C T.LJ .TUPPER IGO TO 2215 
! PER• IPER+l 
TUPPER•TUPPER•J PRUPRC I PERI 
GO TO 2210 
221 5 lf C IPER .GT. NUPPER I GO  TO 22't9 
IUPPl:R• IPEA 
GfLUPS•GFLUPRC IPER I 
VLXUPS• VLXUPR& lPER I 
DO 6250 LlS D•2 , NlSU 
lf C IUPCP W CLlSDJ .GT.0 1  �O TO 6252 
CP-UPS C llSD l •CPW C l , LlSO I 
l f & CPWUPS CllSDI .LTeCPWMNU& LlSD I I  CPWUPS & LlSD I 
1 -CPWMNU CllSDI 
l f & CP•UPS &LlSDI .GT .CPWNXU& LlSO I I CP�UPSCLZSDI 
1 -CPWMXU& LlSDt 
GiJTO 62 59 
6252 CONTI NUE 
CPWUPS & llSD l•CPWUPR & L£SU, 1 PERI  
62S9 CONTINUE 
DO 6260 KSD•l ,NSU 
I F C IUPCSD CL lSO, KSDl eGTeO I GO TO 6262 
CSDUPSC LZ SD ,KSO l •CSD& 1 , LZSD , KSD 1 
l f &CSDUPS CLlSU,KSDl e LT.tSUMNU &LlSO,KSD I I CSDUPS I LZSD,KSDI 
1 •CSDMNU&LlSD , KSO I  
l f C CSUUPS CL lSD,KSDl eGT .CSUMXU lllSO ,KSO I I  CSOUPS&LlSD, KSDI 
1 •CSDMXU CLZSD , KSDI 
GO TO 626 5  
62o2 CONTINUE 
CSDUPSC USD ,KSO I -CSDUPR C L£ SD ,KSD , 1PER I  
62o5 CONTINUE 
I F C IUPCPDCL ZSO, KSDI .GT.0 1  GO TO 6267 
CPDUPSC LlSD ,KSUl•CPOC l , LLSD ,KSDI  
I F C CPDUPS &LlSU,KSDl e LTeCPOMNUCLZSO , KSD I I CPOUPS C LZSD ,KSDI  
1 •CPDMNU C LZSD ,KSOI 
l f &CPDUPS &LlSD,KSDJ .GTeCPOMXU CLZSD,KSD I I  CPDUPS C LZSD, KSOI 
1 •CPDMXU C LZSO ,KSO I 
Gil TO 6260 
626 1 CUNTINUE 
CPDUPS& LlSD ,KSD l •CPDUPR& LlSD ,KSD , IPER I 
62&0 CJNTINUE 
6250 CONT INUE 
22't9 CONTINUE 
HSRUPS•HSRC 1t •COXUPS• & HSR & l l-HSR & 2 1 t 























































C•••• .. •••• S IMPLE UPSTREAH DAM COND IT IONS W ITH NO FLOW 











I S N  0839 
I SN 0840 
ISN 0841 
I SN 0842 
I SN 0843 
ISN  084.ft 
ISN 08't5 
I SN 0847 
ISN 08't9 
I SN 0850 
I SN 0852 
I SN 0853 
I SN 085S 
I SN 0856 
ISN  0857 
ISN 0858 
ISN  0860 
I SN 0861 
I SN 0862 
ISN 0863 
ISN  0864 
I SN 0865 
ISN 0866 
1SN 0867 
I SN 0868 
I SN 0869 
ISN 0870 
ISN 0871 
I SN Od72 
I SN 0873 
I SN 0874 
ISN 0875 
I SN 0876 
ISN 0877 
I SN 0878 
ISN 0879 
1 $N 0880 
ISN 0881 
ISN 0882 
ISN 08 U 




I SN 0889 
I SN 0891 
I SN 0893 
I SN 089.ft 
I SN 0895 
I SN 0896 
ISN 0897 
ISN 0898 
I SN 0900 
0� 6300 L lS0-2 ,NlSO 
CPWUPS& LlSD l•CPWl 1 ,LlS0 J  
D O  6320 KSD•l ,NSD 
CSDUPSC LZSD,KSOl•CSU& l , L£S 0 ,KSD J 
,PDUPS& U SO ,KS0J-CP0C l ,LlSO, KSOI 
6320 CONTINUE 
6300 CONTINUE 









C ... • .. •••• START DETERMJNING DOWNSTREAM ENO FLOW CONDIT IONS 
IFC IDNCON.LT e l lGD TO 2700 




c•-••••••• T IDAL DOWNSTREAM CDNOITIONS AS HARMONI C  DATA INPUT 
l iRT•IVRT ON  
lf & I VRT .GT. NVRTON IGO TO 2 549 
2510 CONT INUE 
I F & T.Lf.TVRTONI GO TO 251 5  
1 VRT• IVRT+l  
T VRTDN•TVRT DN+PERTDN C l VRT J 
GO TO 2510  
251 5 l f & IVRT .GT. NVRfON IGO TO 2j.ft9 
I VR TDN• I VRT 
HSRHRT•HSRTON+DHSRDN& I VRT I 
UO 6500 LZS0•2 ,NlSU 
CPWDNM( LlSDl •CPWMDN&LlSO, I VRT I 
UUNCPW ( LZSD J•DCPWON( L ZSO, I VRT I 
0� 6520 KS0•1 ,NSD 
CSDDNM& LlSD ,KSOl •CSOHON ( LtSO,KSD ,IVRT I 
�DNCSD& llSU ,KSDl •UCSUUN&LlSO,KSD , I VRT J 
CPDDNM& LlSO,KSD l •CPOHDN C Ll SO ,KSO , I VRT J 
DONCPO( llSD,KSUl•DCPOUN& L lSO,KSD, I VRT J 
6S20 CUNT INUE 
D500 CONTINUE 
2Slt9 CONTINUE 
DO 2550 J HRT•l,NHRTON 
FlEQ•2e*P I/TIDTON& IHR1 1 
TLG•TLGTON& lttRT I 
DH8•0HBTDN( JHRf l  
HSRHRT•HSRHRT+OH8*C0S & FREQ• & T-TLGI J 
2 5SO CONTINUE 
HSRONS•HSRHRT 
fRtQ•2.•P 1/T1DTDN& l l  
TLG•TLGTON& l l  
GFL DNS•GF X( NPXl+0. 5*& GFX( NPX J-GFX&NPX-l l l 
VLXIJNS• GFLDNS/ACC &NC J 
COS INE•COS& FRfQ* &T-TLGJ I  
D� 6550 llS0•2 ,NlSO 
I F & IDNCPW &LlSOI .GT. O I Gu TO 6568 
CPWONS& Ll SO l •CPW( NX ,LlSD J 
I F C CPWDNS &LlSO I .LTeCPWHN�( LlSO I ICPWDNS lllSUl •CPWMND& llSU J  
I F t CPWDNS &LlSDI .GT.CPWMXD( LlSO J ICP WDNS & llSDJ -CPWMXD & LlSDI 
Gu TO 6569 
6So8 CONTINUE 
CP•ONSC LL SD l•CPWOhH& LlSD l +DONCPW &llSD J •COSJNE 
65o9 CONJINUE 
DO 6560 KS0•1 ,NSD 
l f t lDNCSU &llSD, kSDJ .�T.O IGO TO 6567 











































ENOC 510 5 






1 SN 0901 l F l CSDDNS l LlSD,KSD l eLT .CSDMND C L£SD ,KSD l 1  CSDONS l LlSD ,"-SDI  
1 •CSO"NO( L lSO ,KSO I  
1 
JF C CSDDNS C LZSO,KSD I .GT .CSOMXOl LZSO , KSO I I  CSDDNS C LZSO , KSOI 
1 •CSOMXO CLZSD,KSO I  
Gil T O  656 1 
65b7 CONTINUE 
CSODNS C L ZSO,KSOl •CSDONMC LZSD,KSDl +OONCSD C LZSO ,KSOl*COSI NE 
6561 CJNTINUE 
J f ( JDNCPO (LZSD, KSDl e GleO I GO TO 6510 
CPDDNSl LlSO ,KSD l •CPD C NX,LlSO ,KSD I 
l f l CPDONS lLZSO,KSDl eLT .CPOMNO l llSO, KSD I ICPODNS CLZSO,kSDI • 
1 CPOMNO( LZSD , KSO I 
J F C CPODNS CLZSD,KSD I .GT .CPOMXO ( LlSD , KSO I ICPOONSC LLSO,kSOI • 
1 CPOMXOC LZSO ,KSD I 
GO TO 6571 
6510 C:JNTINUE 




GJ TO 2 799 
261JO CONTINUE 
C•••••••••• SPECl flfO DOWNSTREAM DAM FLOW CONDITIONS AS INPUT DATA 
I PER• IDNPER 
J f l lPER .GT.NONPER I GO  TO l6�9 
2610 C JNT INUE 
l f ( T.LT .TONPERI GO ro 2615 
JPER•lPER+l 
JONPER•TONPER+T PADNRC I PE& I 
GO TO 2610 
261 5 l f ( IPEReGT. NUNPER I GO  TO 2b�9 
lilNPER•lPER 
GFLDNS•-GFLDNR( lPEA I  
VLXDNS• VLXDNR(lPER I 
oa 6600 L lS0•2 ,NZSO 
J f ( IONtPW (LZSOI .GT . O I GO ro 6572 
CPWONS CLlSO l•CPWCNX ,LlSUI 
l f l CPWONS lLZSOl eLTe CPWMNU( LlSO I ICPWONS C LZSO l •CPWMNOC LlSO I 
l f l CPWDNS lLZSD l eGT.CPWMXU( LlSO I I CPWONS CLZSD l •CPWMXD( LlSD I 
GO TO 6573 
6512 CONTINUE 
CPW0NS C L£SD l•CP�DNR( LlSU, 1 PERI  
6513 CJNT INUE 
DO b620 KSU•l ,NSD 
l f l lONCSO CL ZSU, KSDl e GT.O I GO TO 662 7 
CSDDNSl LZSD ,KSD l•CSD C NX ,LlSO ,KSD I 
l f & CSDONS CLlSO, KSOI . LT .CSOMNO (LlSO,KSDI I CSOONS l LZSO, KSO I 
1 •CSDMND C LZSD ,KSD I 
1 F l CSOONS lLZSU,KSOI .GT.CSUMX0l L£SO ,KSO I I CSOONS C LZSO ,KSOI 
1 •CSOMXD l llSO ,KSO I 
GJ TO 6620 
6627 CIJNTINUE 





























































26't9 C.)NT INUE 
HSRONS•HSRI NXJ+,oxoNS• I HSRC NXI-HSR CNX-1 1 1 
GO TO 2799  
2700 CJNTINUE 
C•••••••••• S IMPLE OO�NSTREAN OAN CONO IT IONS �JTH NO FLOW 
HSRONS•HSRI NX l +CDXUNS• IHSK (NX I-HSR CNX-1 1 1  
GFLONS•O. O 
VLXDNS•O. O  
0 0  6700 L lS 0-2 , NlSO 
OQ 6720 KS0•1 ,NSO 
CSOONS C L£SO ,KSD l•CS01 NX, LLSO , KSO I 
6720 CONT INUE 







ENDC 51tl 5 
•••••• .. ••ENOC51t20 














J SN 0003 
I SN 0004 
1 SN 0005 
JSN 0006 
I SN 0001 
I SN 0008 
JSN 0009 
I SN 0010 
J SN 00 1 1  
I SN 0012 
I SN 0013 
I SN OOH 
I SN 00 15 
ISN 0016 
1 SN 0017 
l SN 0018 
I SN 0019 
1 SN 0021 
I SN 0022 
I SN 0023 
I SN 0024 
I SN 0025 
I SN 0026 
J SN 0021 
1 SN 0028 
I SN 0029 
1 SN 0030 
I SN 00 31 
ISN 0032 
1 SN 0033 
I SN 0034 
J SN 0035 
J SN 0036 
I SN 00 31 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0039 
SUBROUT I NE CONVEC 
CJMMON/CDNTRL/KRUN ,T , NX , NPLT , NSRM, NZSO ,NSO  
CONMON/CALLER/J,NFLU , 1CN80T , JCNSUR, 1CNGRD 
CJMMON/CRSS EC/NLC C 77 1 , L & 11 ,6 1 , YN& 1 7 , 61 , YP ( 77 , 61 
,oMMON/GEOEST/HSRMAP ,X ( 76l ,DX( 761 , XC ( 771 , HBC ( 771 , HSC & 711 , 8SC& 7 7 1 ,  
l OHC( 771 ,DHCMAX( 71 1 , ACC ( 7 7 1 , CCR ( 7 7 1 , 
2 o.,.;222( 771 , 0HC333 C 77 1 , DHCN1N ( 77 1 , DHC11N& 77 1 ,  
3 OHt3N lC 77 1 ,0HC4NNC 77 1 ,0HC21N ( 7 7 1  
COMMON/ Gt0MWL/ J RGEOM,8M•C 7 7 1 , DMW C 7 7 1 •AMW & 77 1 , CNWC 771 , 
1 OMW222C 771 , DMW333 ( 77 1 , 0MWN1N& 77 1 , DMWl lNC 77 1 ,  
2 OM-3N 1 C 77 1 , DMW4NN( 77 1 , DMW21NC 77 1  
CONMON/HSRS0l/HSR C 761 , FNCHSR C 76l , ERRHSR ( 76 1 , HSRERR 
CDMNON/ GF XS0&./GfX( l 52 1 , fNC GFXC l521 ,ERRGFX ( l 52 1 , GfXERR 
CJMMON/CPWSOL/CPW & 76,  3 1 , FNCCPW C 76 ,  3 1 , 
1 ERRCPWC 76,  3 1 ,CPWERR& 31 
COMMON/CSOSOL/CS0& 76, l, 4 1 , FNCCSDC 76, 3, 41 , 
1 ERRCSO& 16, 3 ,  4 1 ,CSDERR& 3• 41 
COMMON/CPDS0l/CP0( 76 ,  3 1 4 1 , FNCCP0 ( 76 ,  3 1 41 , 
1 ERRCPUC 76,  3 ,  4 1 ,CPDERR & 3• 41  
COMMON/ENDFLO/ I VRTUP , lUPPE R , HSRUPS , GFLUPS , VLXUPS , 
l CP-UPS& 3 1 , CSDUPS ( 3 ,  4 1 ,CPDUPS C 3 ,  4 1 , 
2 l VRTDN , lONPER, HSRDNS ,GFLONS , VLXDNS , 
3 CPIIIONSC  3 1  , CSDONS & 3 ,  4 1 ,CPOONS& 3 ,  • I  
COMMDNITRBCON/NfR , 8 fTAFR , V ISK1N,  
1 �ROHOL , CCRCP W , VFLCPW, PRWVFL , 
2 CCRCSDC  4 1 , VFLCSO C  4 1 , PSDVFL & 41 , 
3 CCRCPD ( 41 , VFLCPD(  4 1 , PPDVFL ( 4 1 , 
4 cc1ocr , 76 1 ,cc2ocn 76 1 , 
5 DHXCPW& 76 1 , DMXCSD& 76 , 4 1 , DMXCPD & 76 ,  • I  
CDMNON/ 8t0LAY/CGFSLR, UHCRES ( 77 1 ,0HCSLR ( 77 1  
�lMENS1DN CPWJMHC 3 1 ,CPWl l l C  3 1 ,CPW JPH( 3 1 ,CPWI Pl & 3 1  
DI MENSION CS01MHC 3 ,  41 , CSOI I J (  3 ,  4 1 , 
l CSOIPHC 3 ,  41 , CS D1 Pl ( 3 ,  41  
DIMENS I ON  CPOJMH( 3 ,  41 ,CPDJ J J (  3,  4 1 , 
1 CPOIPH( 3 ,  • 1 , CPOI Pl ( 3 ,  41 
J f ( KRUNeGTe OIGO TO 2 
CI.RVTY•32.2*& 3600.0••2 1 
PN•NFR 
PNP lN•C  PN+l 1/PN 
OJ 1000 J X•l ,NX 
IMX•2•J X-1 
JPX•I NX+l 
fNCHSRC I X l•Oe O  
FNCGfXC IMX l •O .O 
fNCGFX( lPXl •Oe O 
OJ 5000 LlSD•l ,NlSD 
fNCCPW C I X,LlSOl•O.O 
0� 5020 KSD•l,NSO 
fNCCSO& J X ,L lSO, KSU l•O e O  




Gil TO 9999  



























































I SN OO'tO 
I SN OO•U 
I SN 0042 
I SN 0043 
I SN 0044 
I SN 0045 
I SN 0046 
I SN 0047 
I SN 0048 
I SN 0049 
I SN 0050 
I SN  0051 
ISN  00 52 
I SN 0053 
I SN 0054 
I SN 0055 
I SN 0056 
I SN 0057 
I SN 0058 
ISN 0059 
I SN 0060 
I SN 0061 
I SN 0062 
I SN 0063 
I SN 0064 
ISN  0065 
I SN 0066 
I SN 0067 
I SN 0068 
I SN 0069 
I SN 0070 
I SN 0071 
I SN 0072 
I SN 0073 
I SN 0074 
I SN 00 75 
I SN 00 76 
I SN 0077 
I SN 00 78 
l SN 0079 
I SN 0081 
I SN 0082 
I SN 0083 
I SN OOH 
ISN .0085 
I SN ·0086 
I SN 0087 
I SN 0088 
I SN 00d9 
I SN 0090 
I SN 0091 
I SN 0093 
I SN 0094 
ISN 0095 
DO 2000 I X• 1, NX 
l MH•I X 
J PH•I X+l  
I MX•2•1 X-l 
J PX•INX +l 
OXI J l •DX( JU 
HSR J J J •HSRl  IXI  
HSR IMHaHSC l  IMHI 
HSR IPHaHSCC IPHI 
HSR IMX•Oe 5* (HSR IMH+HSRJ J J I  
HSR I PX•0. 5* C HSR l l l •HSR J PH I  
8SR I I J •Oe 5* l BSC l l MH l +BSC l l PH I I 
CCR IMHaCCR( JMHI 
CCR IPHaCCRl  JPHJ 
CCR l l l •0. 5• CCCRIMH+CC&JPHI  
ARX IMH•ACC& IMHI 
ARX IPH•ACCl IPHI 
A�X l l l•Oe 5*&ARX IMH+ARX IPHI  
AKXINX•0. 5* lARX IMH+ARXI I J I  
ARXIPX•O. S* (ARXl l l +ARX I PH I  
c�S IMH•CGFSLR* & DHCSLR & IMHl ••PNPlNI 
CGS IPH•CGFSLR*( DHCSLR l lPHl **PNPlNI  
D22 IMH•DHC222l 1NH I  
022 1PH•UHC222 ( 1 PH I 
DNl lMH• DHCN lN( IMH I  
ONl lPH• DHCNlN( IPHI 
GFX IMX•Gf x& I MX )  
'-FX IPX•GFX(  IPX I 
GFX J l l•Oe S* lGFXIMX+GfXIPX I 
VLX IMX•(;F XI HX/ARXJ MX 
VLX IPX•GFXIPX/ARXI PX 
VLX l l l •GFXI I I /ARXI I J  
Dil 6000 LlS0-2, NlSO 
CPW l l l l LlSO l •CPW( I X ,LlSU I 
DO 6020 KSO•l ,NSO 
C�Ol l l l LLSO ,KSOl•CSU ( IX , LlSD,KSUI  
CPD I I I C Ll SD ,KSD l •CPD l J X, LlSD,KSD I 
6020 CONT INU E 
oOOO CJNTINUE 
c•••••••••• START CALCULATI ON� FOR I MH SURFACE CONDI T IONS 










































C***•••••• I NH HALF•POINT VALUES SPEC I F I ED AS UPSTREAM CONDIT IONS 













b�X IMH•CGSI MH*lDN 1 1 MH/D221 MH l*GfX IMH 
VLX IMH•VLXUPS 
DJ 6100 L LS0-2 ,NlSD 
CPW IMH( LlSD )•CPWUPSl LZSO I 
DO 6120 KSD•l ,NSD 
C$D IMH( LL SD ,KSD l •CSDUPSC LLSD ,KSD 1 
CPO IMH( LlSD ,KSU l•CPOUPS ( LlSU,KSO)  
6120 CilNTINUE 
6100 C!JNT INUE 
I F ( GFXIMHeGTeOe lGO TO 2300 
c••••••••• 1"'1 HALF•POINT UP•I ND VALUES CORRECTED FOR OUTFLOW 
VLX IMH• VLXI MX 
OJ 6150 LlS 0•2 ,NlSU 









I SN 0097 
I SN 0098 
I SN 0099 
I SN 0100 
I SN 0 101 
ISN 0102 
ISN  0103 
I SN 010• 
I SN 0 10 5  
ISN 0106 
ISN 0107 
I SN 0108 
I SN 0109 
I SN 0110 
I SN 01 11 
I SN OU2 
I SN 0113 
I SN O lH 
ISN 0116 
I SN 0 1 17 
I SN 0118 
ISN 01 19 
I SN 0120 
I SN 0121 
I SN 0 122 
I SN 0123 
I SN 012� 
I SN 0125 
I SN 0126 
I SN 0128 
ISN 0129 
I SN 0130 
I SN 0131 
I SN 0132 
I SN 0133 
I SN 013<\ 
I SN 0135 
ISN 01 36 
I SN 0137 
I SN 0138 
I SN 0139 
I SN Ol'tO 
I SN 0 141 
J SN O l't2 
I SN Ol't3 





ISN O llt9 
DU 6160 KSO•l ,NSD 
CSO I NH& LlSO ,KSU l•CSDl l l &LLSD,KSO I 
CPOIMH & LLSU , KSOl•CPD l l l & LLSU ,KSOI  
6160 CONT INUE 
6150 CilHTINUE 
GO TO 2300 






















bSX IMHaGSXI PH 
VLX IMHa VLX I PH 
OU 6200 LLSD•Z, NlSD 
CPWI MH( LlSOl •CPWIPH & LLSO I  
DO  6220 KSD•l ,NSD 
CSDIMHI LLSO ,KSUl •CSUIPH &LlSO,KSDI 
CPO IMH& LZSD ,KSD l•CPOIPH ( LLSO ,KSD I 
6220 tQNT INUE 
6200 CONT INUE 
2300 CUNT INUE 
c•-••••••• START CALCULAT IONS FOR I PH SURFACE CONDIT IONS 
I F & I X.LT. NX I GO TO 2<\00 
.......... CNVC0660 
CNVC0665 
C••••-•••• I PH HALF-POINT VALUES SPECI FIED AS DOWNSTREAM CONOITIOHS 













GSX IPH•CGS I PH*( DN1 IPH/022IPHl•GFXI PH 
VLX I PH• VLJWNS 
OQ 6300 LLSD•2 ,NLSD 
CPW IPH& LlSD l •CPWONS &LlSOI 
D� 6320 KSO•l ,NSD 
CSDIPHC LZSD ,KSO l•CS6JONS C LLSD,KSD 1 
CPU IPHC LLSD ,KSOl •CPDONS CLlSD,KSD I 
6320 CONTINUE 
6300 CONTINUE 
I F C GFXI PH.LT.o. 1Go TO 2600 
C•••••••••• I PH HALF-POINJ UP- I ND VALUES CORRECTED FOR OUTFLOW 
V L X I PHa VL XIP X 
0� 6350 LlS0-2,NLSU 
CPW I PH C LZSD 1 •tPWl l 1 C LlSDI 
OQ 6360 KSO•l ,NSD 
CSD I PHC LZSD ,KSOl •CSUI I I C L LSD,KSOI 
CPD 1PHC LLSO ,KSO l •CPDl l 1 C LLSO ,KSD I 
o.JoO CONTINUE 
6350 tllNT INUE 
GQ TO 2600 
2't00 C�NT INUE 












IP l•IX+ l  
CALCULATIONS F OA  I PH VALUES FOR I NTER IOR EU::HENTS •• .. CNVC0785 
lfU IPl• IPX+l  
OX I Pl•DX ( IPU 
l C IPlH• I Pl+ l 
ACI PlH-ACC I ICJPlH I  
ARX I Pl•Oe 5• CARXIPH+AC JP1HI  
ARXIMP• O. S- IARX IPH+ARXI P l j  
G�X IMP•GfX ( IMXJ Pl l 
VLXIMP•GFXIMP/ARXI MP 
bfX IPH• ( OX l l l•GfX IMP +OX IP l•GFX IPX l / ( DX l l l •DXI Pl l  
GSX IPH•C�SI PH•& ONl l PH/Ui�I PH l •GFXI PH 
















ISN  0150 
I SN 0151 
I SN 0152 
I SN 0153 
I SN 0154 
JSN 0155 
I SN O lS. 
I SN 0157 
I SN 0159 
JSN 0160 
I SN 0 161 
I SN 0162 
J SN 0 163 
JSN 0161t 
I SN 0165 
I SN 0166 
I SN 0167 
I SN 0168 
I SN 0169 
I SN 0170 
J SN 0171  
ISN 0 1 12 
I SN 0 173 
I SN 0174 
I SN 0175 
I SN 0 1 76 
ISN 0 1 11 
ISN 0178 
I SN 0 180 
I SN 0181 
ISN 0 182 
I SN 0183 
ISN  Ol&lt 
I SN 0185 
ISN 0 186 
I SN 0 187 
I SN 0188 
I SN OU9 
ISN 0190 
I SN - 0 191 
I SN 0 192 
ISN  0193 
I SN 0194 
ISN 0195 
I SN 0196 
I SN 0 197 
J SN 0198 
I SN 0199 
D� 6400 LZSD•2 , NLSD 
CPWIP1 ( LlSu l •CPW ( IP1 , LLS01  
DJ 6420 KSD•l ,NSO 
CSDIP1 ( LlSO ,KSO l •CS0l lP1 , L lSO,KSOI 
CPO IPl l llSO ,KSO l •CPDl l P l , LZSO, KSDI  
o4l0 CONTINUE 
6't00 CONTINUE 
1 F C GFXI PH.LT.O. JGO TO 2500 
VLX IPH• VU,I PX 
DO 6450 LLSD•2 , NlSD 
CPW IPH( LLSO t •CP W I I J t LZSOI 
Ol 6460 KSO•l ,NSD 
CSO IPHC LZ SO ,KSO l •CSDI J J ( LLSO ,KSD I 
CPD IPHC LZSO ,KSO l •,PUJ l l ( LLSO,KSDt 
6./toO C�NT INUE 
6450 CllHT INUE 
GO TO 2600 
2500 CONTINUE 
VLX IPH•VLXI MP 
Oil 6500 L lS0-2 , NlSO 
CPW IPHt LLSD l•CPWIPl & LLSO I  
O J  6520 KS0•1 ,NSD 
CSO IPH( LZSD ,�SOJ •CSDJP l ( �ZSD ,KSO I 
CPUIPH( LlSO ,KSOl •CPOIPl ( LZSD, KSOI  
6520 CONTINUE 
6500 CONTINUE 



























c• .. • .. •••• I X  VELOCITY VALUf OfTERMINED ACCOADI NG TO UPWI ND CONUIT IONS 




VLXI J J•VLXI PX 
GO TO 2800 
2650 CllNTINUE 
VLXJ l l • VLXIMX 
2800 COhTINUE · . . 
c•••-•••• START CALCULAT IONS FOR SOLUTION FU�CTJONS 
ONNHSR•l. / C OXJ l l•�RJ I I I ' 
DNMGFL• 2. /0 XI 1 1  
ONMARX•le / & OX I I J•AaXJ I I I  
Ori8SLR•O. S- tOHCSlR& IMHl +OHCSLR ( J PH I I 
ONHSLR• 1e/& OXI I J•CCRJ l l•�H8SLR I 
FNCHSRC I X l •ONHHSR• & GfXIHH-GFXI PHI  
FNCGFX( IMXl •ONMGFL•t & GfXI M..-VLX IMH-GfXl l l*VLXI I I I  
1 +CGR VJY• tARXIHH• t HSRIMH-HSR IMX I 
2 -MXl l l* CHSRI I I-HSR IMX l ) I  
fNCGfX( JPX) •ONMGFL• l & GfX l l l•VLXI I I-GfXIPH•VLXIPHI  
1 +CGRVTY* & ARAl l l* ( HSRI I I-HSRIPX I 
2 -ARXIPH• & HSR I PH-HSA IPXI I I  
f 11CCPW& IX ,1 1 •0• 0 
fNCCPW( I X , 2 1 •DNMSLR•& GSXI HH* C CPWIMH & 2 1-CPWI I J & 2 1 1  
1 -GSX I P� (CPWIPH & 2 1-CPW l l l & 2 1 1 1  
FNCCPW( IX ,3 1 •0NMARX* & GFX1MH*(CPWIMH ( 3 t-CPWJ l l & 3 t l  
1 -GFXIPH* ( CPWJPH &3 t-CPWJ I I C 3 1 1 1  
Ull 6820 KS0•1 , NSO 





















CNVC 1095  
CNVCl lOO 
CNVCU0.5 
CNVC UlO  
CNVC1 1 1 5  
FNCCPD( IX ,1 ,KSO l •O .O  
f�CCSD( IX ,2 ,KSO l •ONHSLR• & GSXIM..- &CSDIMH &2 ,KSOI-CSD1 1 1 & 2 , KSD J I 
CNVC1 120 
CNVC1125  




J SN 0200 
JSN 0201 
JSN 0202 
I SN 0203 
ISN 0204 
ISN 0205 
I SN 0206 
fNCCPOC IX ,2 ,KSOJ•DHHSLR* l GSXJMH• CCPOJMH C 2 ,KS0 J-CPOJ J J C 2 , KSOJ J 
1 -GSX IPH* C CPOJPH C 2 ,KSO J-CP01 I I C 2, KS0J J J  
FNtCSOC IX ,3 ,KSO J•DHHAAX• C GFXIMH• CCSO IMH C3 , KSO J-CSD1J I C 3 ,KSOJ J 
1 -GFXIPH* CCSOJ PH ( 3 , KSD1-CSDl1 1 ( 31 KSO J J J  
fNCCPDC JX ,3 ,KSD J •DNNARX• ( GfX IMH* C CPDJMHC3 ,KSD J-CPOJ J I C 3 , KS0 1 j  
1 -GFX JPH* ( CPOJPH C3 ,KS0 J-CPOJ l 1 C 3, KSOJ J J  
6820 CUNT INUE 







CNVC 1 155 
CNVC 1160 




..... ..... ..... 
UN 0002 
ISN  0003 
I SN OOOlt 
ISN OOOS 
I SN  0006 
I SN 0007 
I SN 0008 
ISN  0009 
ISN  0010 
ISN 001 1  
ISN 0012 
I SN 0013 
ISN 0014 
I SN  00 1 5  
J SN 0016 





J SN 0023 
J SN 0024 
I SN 0025 
ISN  0026 
ISN  0027 
J SN 0028 
I SN  0029 




JSN  OOH 
JSN 003S 
SUBRQUJ INE TURBUL 
�uMMON/CONTRL/�RUN,T , NX , NPLT , NSRM, NlSD,NS D  
COMMON/GeOEST/HSRNAP , X l 7ol , DXl 76 1 , XC l 77 1 , H8C C 77 1 , HSC C 7 1 t ,BSC C 7 7 1 , 
1 uHC l 1 7 1 , 0HCMAX l 77 1 , ACC l 1 71 , CCR l 7 7 1 , 
2 OHC222C 7 1 1 , DHC333l 71 1 , DHCN1N C 771 ,DHC 1 1Nl 11 1 ,  
3 OHC3N l C 17 1 , UHC4NN l l1 1 ,0HC21Nl 77 1  
COMMON/H$RS0L/HSRC 761 ,FH�HSR C 761 ,ERRHSR C 76 1 , HSRERR 
CDMMON/GF XSOL/GfXC 1 52 1 ,fNCGFXC 152j , ERRGFX ( 1 52 1 , GFXERR 
CuMMON/CPWSOL/,PW C 7 6 ,  3 1 , FNCC PW C76,  3 1 , 
1 ERRCP wC 76 , 3 1 ,CPWERR( 3 1  
COMMON/CSOSOL/CSUC 76 ,  3 ,  1t l , FNCCS0 l 76 ,  3, 41 , 
1 ERRCS0( 76 , 3 ,  lt l ,CSOEAR C 3 ,  41 
COMM0N/CPOS0L/CPOC 76, 3 ,  lt l , FNCCPO C 76 ,  3, 41 , 
1 kRRCPDC 76,  3, 41 , CPDEAR ( 3 ,  41  
COMMON/ ENOFLO/ I VRTUP , I UPP� R , HSRUPS ,GFLUPS , VLXUPS ,  
1 CPWUPSC  1 , ,csouPS C 3, 4 1 ,CPDUPSC  .3 ,  41 , 
2 I VRTDN , lDNPE R , HSRONS , GFLONS , VLXONS, 
3 CPwONS(  3 1 ,CSOONS C 3 ,  lt l ,CPOONS ( 3 ,  4 1  
COMMON/BEOOAT/ ICNLAY , ICRRES, OHRRES , ICASLR, OHRSLR 
COMMON/ 8EOLAY/tGFSLR, DHCRES C 77 1 , 0HCSLR C 77 1  
CuMNON/TRBCON/NFR, B ETAFR , V ISKIN,  
1 ERDMOL ,CCRCPW , VFLCPW, PRMVFL , 
2 CCRCS UC lt l , VFLCSDC  4 1 , PSDVFL C  ltl , 
3 tcR,PD(  4 1 , VFLC PD(  lt l , PPOVFL (  41 , 
It CC1DCTC 76j 1CC20CT C 76 1 ,  
5 OMXCPW ( 76 1 , UMXCSDC 76 ,  4 1 , 0MXCPD( 76, 4 1  
COMMON/PUTOUT/NT ,DTHlt , NT� , I WOATA , l lilllJTE , J STORE 
ulMENS ION CPW JMHC 3 1 ,CPW I I I C  3 1 ,CPWIPH I  3 1 , 
1 CSDIMH( 3 ,  4 1 ,CSOJ I I C  3, ltl ,CSDI PHl 3, • • •  
2 CPOIMHC 3 ,  lt l ,CPOJ J I (  3 ,  41 ,CPOJPHC l t  it l , 
3 GPWI MHC 3 1 ,GPW JPH C  3 1 ,  
It GSDDNHC 41 , GSDcNH l  lt l , GSOFMH C 
5 GSDOPHC lt l , GS �EPHC  it l , GSOFPHC 
6 GPDDMHC lt l , GPDEMHl  4 1 , GPOFMH ( 
7 GPOOPHC 4 1 , GP UEPHl lt l , GPOFPH C 
I F ( KRUN.GT. O IGO ro 2 
oa 1000 1 x• 1 , NX 
CC1 DCT C IX l•O.O 
CC2DCTC IX l•O.O  
OMXCPWC IX l•O.O 
DU 5000 KSD•l ,NSD 
DMXCSDC IX ,KSO l•O. O  
uMXCPOC IX ,KSDl•O. o  
5000 CONTINUE 
1000 C�NTJNUE 
READ12•, 1001 1NFR,8ETAFR , V J SKIN  
4 1 , GSDINhC 
4 1  , GSD IPHC 
4 1 , GPDIMHC 
lt l  , GPDIPhl  
1001 fORMAT C 4X , 1 3,2& 1X , E1 1 .lt l l 
R�AOC24 ,500 1 1 EROMUL ,tHlRE S , CMl.SLR,CCRC P� , VFLCPW ,PRWVfL 
5001 FORMATC 4X , E 11 •• ,2x, 2 1 1 x , E 1 1 .1t 1 , 2x, 2 c 1 x , E l l .1t l , lX ,F5. 2 1  
UO 5 100 KSu•l ,NSO 
RtA0( 2• , 5 101 1CCRCSu C KSD l , VfLCSOC KS01 , PSOVFL C KS0 1 , 
1 CCRCP U C KSu l , VFLCPD CKSDl , PPDV FL CKSOI 
S10 1 FURMATC 8x , 2 c 2x, 2c 1 x , E 1 1  •• 1 , 1x , FS.2 1 1  
S100 CJNTJNUE 
IF C I WOATA.LT. l l GO TO 16SO 
4 1 , 
4 1 , . . ' 




























































I SN 0038 
ISN 0039 
I SN OOltO 
ISN OOltl 
I SN 001t2 
lSN OOU 
ISN 00� 





I SN 0050 
I SN 0051 
I SN 0052 
I SN 0053 
I SN 005-\ 
I SN 0055 






I SN 0062 
ISN 0063 
I SN 0061t 
ISN 0065 





ISN 00 71 
ISN 0072 
ISN  0013 
ISN OOJlt 
NRITE & 3 , ll0 1 1  TR8L0280 
1101 fuRMAT( lH1 , lOX, lOH•••••••• .. ,1X , '4tOHINPUT DATA FOA TURBULENT TRAHSPTR8L028 S  
luRT MOUEL ,l OHfl••• .. •••• I TR8L0290 
NR ITE & 3 , l 20l l  TR8L029S 
1 201 fORMAT ( lH0, 2X,iH*••••••• , 1X , 19HVELOCITY  CONOIT IONS , lX , iH•••••••• I TRBL0300 
NRITE & J , 1 2021NFR TRBL0l0S 
1202 fORMAT & lH0, 1tX,1tH*• .. , 1X , 55HBLAUSIUS POWER LAN VERTICAL VAllJAT I ON  WTRBL031 0  
11 rh POwEa , NfR • , 1 3 1  TR8L031S 
NRI TE & 3 , 12031 TR8L0320 
1203 fORMAT l lH0, 1tX,1tH* .. • , 1x, JJHL J NEAR LAT ERAL VARIATION PAOPORTJON� TTR8L032S 
10 DEPTH BASED ON MAXIMUM DEPTH , OHCHAX I TR8L0330 
WRITE 13 , 1301t l TR8L0l3S 
1301t FORMAT l lH0, 2X,8H•••••••• , 1X , 30HWATER CONCENTRATION CONDITl�S , 1X , 8TR8L03•0 
lH•• .. •• .. I TR8L031tS 
•RITE & 3 , 1 30SI TR8L03SO 
1305 fOlMAT& lHO,o\X,1tH*••• , 1x ,oOHCU8IC  VERT ICAL VARIATION WITH lERO 80TTTR8'..035S 
luM ANU SURFACE SLOPES I TRBl0360 
WR ITE l 3 , 1 1tOll  TA8L036S 
1.01 FORMAT & lHO,•X,1tH*••• , lX , l l 8HMAXIMUM LOC� VERT ICAL VARIAT ION OlfftTRBL0310 
lRENCE 8ASED ON SCALED DIFFERENCE BET•EEN THE WATER AND BED SLURRY TR8L031S 
2CJNCENJRATIONS I  TR8L0380 
•RITE C3 ,1'4t021CCRCPw TR8L038S 
l't02 FORMAT& lHO,•X ,1tH•••• , lX , o\lHCONCENTRATI ON DIFFERENCE SCALE FACTOR, TRBL0390 
lCCRCPW • , El leltl TRBL0395 
WRITE & l , 1 '903 1  TRBLO•OO 
1-\0j fORNAT & lH0 , 1tX ,1tH*•••, 1X , ll9HLOCAL VERT ICAL VAAIAT I ON O lffERfNCE INTRBL0•0S 
lClUOES AP PROXIMATEO TURBUL EHT EFFECTS BASED ON POWER LAW TYPE VELUTRBLOltlO 
2C ITY  CONOIT IONS I TRBL041 5 
•RIT E & 3 , l lt01t lVfLCPw TRBL0420 
l'tOlt FORMAT ( lH0, 1tx,1t..-••• , 1x , J8HSPECI FI ED REFERENCE VELOCITY,  VFLCP� • TR8L0•2S 
1 ,  E ll.1t,2X, 9HftfT/ttOua 1 TRBL0't30 
•RITE l3 , llt051PR•VfL TR8L0•3S 
1.05 FaRMAf ( lH0, 1tX,1t..-••• , 1 x , J lHPOWER OF THE VELOCITY  RATIO , PR-VFL •• TRBLOltltO 
1 E l leltl  TR8L0�5 
•RITE 1 3 ,530 l l  TRBLOlt>O 
5101 FORMAT & lH0,2X ,8ttei••••••• , 1X , 19HSEO IMENT CONOITIONS ,lX ,SH*••••••• I TR8L0•5S 
NRI TE ( l ,5302 1  TaBLOlt60 
5302 f�RMAJ & 1H0,4X,•H*•••,1X,60HCU81C V ERTICAL VARIAT ION WITH ZERw 80TTTRBL0.65 
lOM ANO SURFACE SLOPES I TABLOltJO 
NAITE &l , 5303 1  TRBL0.15 
5303 fJRNAT ( lHO, itX,•H*••• , 1X , 122HMAXIMUM LOCAL VERTICAL VAR IAT luN DIFFETRBLOltbO 
lR�NCE BASED ON SCALED DI FFERENCE BETWEEN THE SUSPENDED •N� BE� SLUTR8L01td5 
2RRY CONCENTUfl ONS I TR8L0490 
•R ITE & 3 , 5301tl TR8L01t95 
5301t FJRNAT l lH0 , 1tX,1t .... •••, lX ,oltHSUS PENOfO SEDIMENT CONCENTRAT ION OI FfERTRBLOSOO 
!ENCE StALE FACTOR , CCRCSO I TRBLOSOS 
�RITE & 3 , 5't01tl TRBL051 0 
S401t FORMAT & lHO , itX ,�H•••• , lX , d lHSPEC I FI ED REFERENCE VELOC ITY FOR VcRT J�TR6L0S15 
lAL CONCENTRATl�N GRADI ENT CONTROL, VFLCSD , 12H ( FEET/HOURI I TR8L0520 
NKJ TE ( l , 5-\051 TRBL052 S 
5't05 F�RMAT( lH0, 1tX ,1tH•••• , 1 x , a�HPOWER Of THE VELOCITY RATIO  fOa VtRTICATRBL0530 
lL CONCtNT RAT luN GRAOlcNr CONTROL , PSOVLF , 16H (DI MENSIONLE�S I I  TR8L0535 
NRI TE & l , 5305 )  TR8L051t0 
,305 fORMAT( lHO , l lX , 3HK�O , dX , 1 1HCCRCSD&KSO l , 8X , 1 lHVfLCSU& K�Ol , �X , 1 1HPCTR�l051t5 
1S VfL (KSDl ,8X, l lHCtRCPO& �SD l , 8X , l lHVFLCPD ( KSD l , 8X , l lHPPOVFL & KSD l , / I TR8L0550 
oa SitOO KS�•l ,NSO TR�L0555 




I SN 0075 
I SN 0076 
I SN 0077 
I SN 0018 
I SN 0079 
JSN 0080 
I SN 0081 
I SN 0082 
l SN 0083 
I SN 008� 
ISN  0085 
I SN 0086 
I SN 0087 
I SN 0088 
I SN 0089 
I SN 0090 
I SN 0091 
I SN 0092 
I SN 0093 
l SN 009� 
I SN 0095 
I SN 0096 
I SN 1>097 
I SN 0098 
I SN 0099 
I SN 0100 
I SN 0101 
I SN 0 102 
I SN 0103 
I SN 0104 
I SN 0105 
I SN 0106 
l �N 0107 
I SN 0108 
I SN 0 109 
I SN OllO 
I SN 01 11 
I SN 01 12 
I SN Ol U 
ISN OU� 
I SN OllS 
I SN 0 1 16 
1 CCRCPO (KS Ol , VFLCPO(KSOl ,PPOVFL ( KSOI  TR8L0565 
5-Wl fDKMAT( lH , 1 1X , 1 2 , 1X ,6 ( 8 X , E l l .41 1 TR8L0570 
5400 C�NTINUE TRBL0515 
IIIRITE U ,  550UCNLRES TRBL0580 
5501 fORMAT ( lH0, 4X,�H•••• , 1X , 103HCOEFF IC I ENT FOR MODIFY ING THE IIOLECULATRBL0585 
1R T RANSPORT CDtfF I C l �NT IN  THE RES I DENT SEDIMENT LAYta , CIILRfS • ,TRBL0590 
Zf! l .•I TRBL059S 
WRITE U ,55021 CMLSLR  TRBLOoOO 
S50l FJRMAT ( lHO, •X ,4H*••• , 1X , 1 0 1HCOEFF ICJENT FOR MODIFY ING THE NULcCULATRBL0605 
1R TRANSPORT CDtff lC I ENT 1 N  THE $LURAY SEDIMENT LAYE&, CIILSLR • ,  TR8L0610 
2E1 l  .�I TRBL0615 
IIIRI TEC 3 , 1 501 1 TRBL0620 
1 501 fuRMAT ( lH0, 2X ,jH*••••••• , 1 x , lOHPARANETEAS FOR BOTTON FAICT lON, lX,  TRBL0625 
18H••••••••I TRBL0630 
IIIRJ T EU , l S02 18ET AFR. TRBLOol 5 
15�2 FORMAT C 1HO, •X,4  .... ••• , 1X , l7H80TTOM FRICTION COEFF IC IENT , BETAFR • ,  TRBLOo40 
1El 1 .4, 1 X, 15H(DJMENS laNLi�S 1 1  TRBL0645 
IIIRI TE U , 1 503 1 VI SK I N  TRBL0o50 
l Sl)l FURMAT( lHO , � t�H*••• , lX, 50HCONSTANT K I NEMAT I C  VISCOSITY  COEff l CI ENTRBLOo5S 
lT , VISKIN • ,e11 •• , 1x , l•H C FEET••2/HOURI I  TRBLOooO 
IIIRITE l l , 1601 1  TR8L0665 
1.01 fJRNAT ( lHO, �X ,i..-••••••• , lX ,90HOETAI LED GEOMETRICAL CHA&"TtR1 STJCTRBL0o70  
1S  Of  THE  CROSS-SECT IONS ARE  EMPLOYED 1 N  TRANSPORT HODELi TRBL0675 
1650 CuNTINUE TRBL0680 
C• .. • .. •••• START CALC�LAT I QNS FOR CONSTANTS I N  THE TURBULENT TRANSPORT TRBL0685 
PN•NFR TRBL0690 
PNP l•PN+l . TRBL0695 
PNMl•PN-1.  TRBL0700 
Plhl•PNMl/PNPl TR8L0705 
P222•2e /PNP 1 TR8L0710 
P2NN•I z .•PN I /PNPl TRBL011 5  
CNFR• ( ( 8ETAFR•PNP1/ PN1••P2NN l• CV 1SKIN*•P222 1 TRBL0720 
,NFLCD• C C PNP1/PN l ••21 • C PN/ ( PN+2. I I  TRBL0725 
CNCO• C l2.•( PN••2 1 1 / ( C•• •PN+le l• ( 3.•PN+l. 1 1  TR8L0730 
C lNNET• ( ( PN .. ll / ( ( �.•PN-1. 1 • c 2 .•PN-1. 1 1 1• c C PNPl/PN 1••P1Nl l TRBL0735 
l • CBETAFR••P2NN l • ( V 1 SK l �•P222 I  TRBL0740 
,2NNET• C C6. •C Ph .. 5 1 • ( lOe•PN-3e l l / ( Coe•PN-le l • C 5e•PN-le l • (•••PN-le lTR8L07�5 
l • c 3.•PN-1. 1 • ( 2.•PN-l . 1 1 1 TRBL0750 
2 • C C PNPl/PN l••Plhl l * ( 8fTAFR••P2NN l• ( V1SKI N••P222I TRBL0755 
c•••• .. •••• END CALCULATIONS FUR CONSTAhTS IN THE TURBULENT TRANSPORT ••TRBL0760 
, .......... MODEL BASfO ON NfK t BETAFR ANO V ISKIN ••••••••••TR8L0765 
Gu TO 9999 TRBL07 70 
2 CONT INUE TRBL0775 
00 2000 l X• l ,NX TRBL0780 
l MH• I X  TRBL0785 
I PH•IX+l  TRBL0790 
JMX•l•I X-1 TRBL0795 
IPX•INX+l TRBLOaoo 
UXl l l•OXl l X I  TR6L0805 
bSR IMH• BSC( IMHI TR8L08 10 
8SR IPH•BSC& 1PHI TR8L0815  
8SR 1 l l •0. 5* ( BSR 1MH+8SK1 PHI  TR8�oa20 
8SRJMXs0. 5• (8�R IMH+BSRl l 1 1  TRB�082 5 
8SRI PX•Oe 5* ( B�R l l l +8SR1PHI  TR8�0a30 
CCR IMH•CCR( INHI TRBL0835 
CCR I PHaCCR& IPHI TR8L0d40 
CCR l l l•0. 5• CC�R IMH+CCR lPHI  TRBLOd�S 
..... ..... � 
ISN 0 1 17 
I SN 01 18 
I SN 0 1 19 
I SN 0120 
JSN 0121 
I SN 0122 
I SN 0 123 
I SN 0 12't 
I SN 0125 
I SN 0126 
J SN 0 127 
I SN 0128 
ISN 0129 
I SN 0130 
I SN 0131 
I SN 0132 
I SN 0133 
ISN  Oll't 
I SN 0135 
ISN 0 136 
I SN 0137 
I SN 0138 
I SN 0139 
I SN Ol'tO 
I SN OUl 
JSN Ol't2 
I SN Ol't3 
I SN 0 1" 
I SN Ol't5 
ISN Ol't6 
I SN O l'tl 
I SN Ol't8 
I SN Ol't9 
I SN 0150 
I SN 0 151 
I SN 0152 
I SN 0153 
I SN 0 15't 
I SN 01 56 
I SN 0157 
I SN 0158 
ISN 0159 
I SN 0160 
I SN 0161 
I SN 0 162 
I SN 0163 
I SN 0164 
I SN 0165 
l SN 0166 
I SN 0167 
DHHMAX•DHCMAX( I MH I  TRBL0850 
OPHHAX• DHCMAX( I PH I  TR8L08S5 
DH8MAX•0. 5* &0NHHAX•DPHNAXI TRBLOabO 
DMH222•DHC222( 1MH I  TR8L0tio5 
DPH222•DHC222 ( 1 PHI  TR8L0870 
DH8222•0. 5*(0NH222•DPH2i2 1 T£8L0875 
ONX222•0e 5* &DNH222•UH82221  TR8L0880 
DPX222• 0. 5* ( 0H8222•uPH222 1 TR8L0885 
DNH33l•OHCll3 ( 1 MH I  TR8L0890 
UPH33l•DHC333 ( 1 PHI TRBL0895 
DH8333•0. 5*&0NH13l•DPH3l;I TR8L0900 
DNH21N•DHC21N( I MH I  TRBL0905 
DPH21N•DHC21N& 1 PH I  TR8L0910 
DH821N•0. 5* ({1MH21N•OPH21NI  TRBL0915 
OHX21N•Oe 5* (DNH21N•DH821NI  TRBL0920 
DPX21N•0. 5* &DHi21N•OPH21NI  TA8L0925 
DMH3Nl•DHC3Nl ( l MHI TR8L0930 
DPH3Nl•OHClN1 ( 1 PHI TRBL09l5 
ONHltNN•OHC'tNN( lMH I TR8L09't0 
DPH�•OHC'tNN ( I PHI TR8L091tS 
ARX IMH•ACC( IMHI TR8L0950 
ARX1PH•ACCC IPHI TR8L0�55 
ARX l l l •0. 5* &ARX1MH•ARXIPHI TRUL0960 
ARX IMX•O. S• &ARX IMH•ARXI I I I  TR8L0�65 
ARXIPX• 0. 5* &ARXl l l +ARXIPHI TRBL0910 
CC10CT C IX l•0.5*DH8222*8SR l l l / ( OH8HAX•ARXI I I I Tk8L0�7S 
CC2DCT ( IX 1 •2.o•.ax1 1 1 1 , 0HB222•BSRI I I I TR8L0980 
�FXIMX•GFX& INXI TRbL09ti5 
GfX lPX•GfX( IPXI TR8L0990 
GFX l l l•0. 5* & GFXIMX•6FXIPXI  TR8L0995 
D� 6000 LlS0-1, NZSO TR8Ll000 
CPWl l l ( LZSO l •CPW& I X ,LLSOI TR8L l005 
DO 6020 KSD•l ,NSO TR8Ll010 
CSOl l l ( L ZSO,KSUI -CSO & I X , L£SO,KSD I  TRBL101S 
CPD l l l ( L£S0 ,KSD l •CPO& I X ,LZSD ,KSD I TR8Ll020 
6020 C�NTINUE TR8Ll025 
6000 CONTINUE TR8L l030 
t .. •••••••• START CALCULAT IONS FOR I NH SUAFACE CONDITIONS ••••••••••TR8L1035  
I F ( IXeGfe l l GO  JO  2200 TRBL lO'tO 
C• .. • .. •••• l NH HALF-POINT VALUES SPEC I F I ED AS UPSTREAM CONDITI ONS •**••TR8L10't5 
GFX INH•GFLUPS TR8L l050 
VLX lMH• VLXUPS TR8Ll055 
DJ 6100 LlS0-1 ,NZSO TR8L1060 
CPW IHH( LZSD l•CPWUPS & LZSO I TR8L l06S 
DO 6120 KSD•l ,NSO TR8L1070 
;sD lNH( LZSD ,KSU l •CSOUPS ( LlSD,KSDI TR8L l07S 
CPOlMH( LZSD ,KSU l•CPOUPS( LlSD ,KSO I TR8Ll080 
6120 CONTINUE TR8L l085 
6100 CONTINUE TR8L l090 
c•••••••••• STARf CALCULAT l uNS fOR MOMENTUM CONVECT ION OEtE,T .......... TRSL 1095 
C••••M•••• TRANPOtl.T RATf ,  �VXlNH BASfD ON VELOCITY VAR IAT IO� • .. ••••••TR8L1 100 
C ... • .. •••• OVER THc CROSS-SECT I ON AREAS ••••••••••TRBL1105 
CCFLCD• (DNH3ll•ARX1MH l/ ( 8SR IMH* ( DMH222M2) 1 TR8L 1110  
VLXA8S•Ad$( VLX1MHI  TR8L1 1 1 5  
GVX IMH•-Cle -CNfLCO*CCFLCO l *VLXABS•GfXIMH TRBL 1120 
C• .. ••••••• START CALCULATIONS fOR DI SOL VEO POLLUTANT ••••••••••TRUL112S 




ISN 0 168 
I SN 0169 
ISN 0170 
ISN 0171  
I SN 0 173 
I SN 0 1 7ft 
I SN 0 1 76 
I SN 0 117 
I SN 0 178 
I SN 0180 
I SN 0181 
I SN 0182 
I SN 0 183 
I SN Ol8lt 
I SN 0185 
ISN 0186 
ISN 0188 
I SN 0189 
ISN  0 191 
I SN 0 192 
ISN 0193 




I SN 0199 
I SN 0200 
I SN 0202 
I SN 0203 
I SN 0205 
ISN 0206 
I SN 0207 
I SN 0209 
I SN 02 10 
I SN 0211 
ISN 0212 
ISN 0213 
I SN 021ft 
ISN  0215 
I SN 0216 
ISN 0217 
ISN 0218 
I SN 0219 
ISN 0220 
C•••••••••• CONVECT10N-OffE�r JRANSPORT RATE GSDDMH, AND .... ••••••TRBL1 135 
;•••• .. •••• SORBfD POLLUTANT CONVECT ION-DEFECT TRANSPORT ••••••••••TRBLl lltO 
C• .. • .. •••• RAT E GPOUMH BASED ON VELOC ITY AND CONCENTRATlgN ••••••••••TRBLllit5 
c••••**•••• VAR IATIONS OVER THE CROSS-SECT ION AREAS •••••• .. ••TRBL1 150 
CC1 1CD•0. 5• & 8SR IMH*DMH2Z2 J / & ARXI MH*DMHMAX J TRBL1 1 55 
CC22CU• &ARX l,....DMH333 ./ & dSRIMH* & DMH222*•2 1 J  TRBL 1160 
CCOGFX•CC 11CD•t l .-CNCD•CCZ2CD ••VLXIMh*ARX IHH TRBL1 165 
C•••••••••• CONVECT lUN-OfffCT JRANSPORT RATES ARE CALCULAJfD ........ ••TRBL 11 70 
'**•****••• ONLY FOR THE SUSPfNDED SEDIMENT LAYER , LlSD • 3 .......... TRBL1175  
C••••-•••• Of  THE MAIN  ChANNfL FLOlit •••••• .. ••TRBL1180 
I F I CPWI MH &3 J eLEeO e l GO  TU 6125 TRBL 1 185 
OCPWCR•CCRCPW•& CPWIMH t 3•-cPwlMH( 2 J J TRBL 1190 
l f & VLXA BSeLEeOe J GO TO o1Z2 TRBL1195  
DCPWCR•OC PWCA/ & 1 . • & VLXA8S/ VFLCPW J••PRWVFL J TRBL1200 
6122 CONTINUE TRBL1205 
I F & A8S& 0CPWCR I . GT eCPWIHH& 3 I J  DCPWCR-CPWIMH & 3 J  TRBL 1210 
GPWOMH•OCPwca•ccDGFX TRBL1215  
GO  TD  6129 TRBL1220 
6125 CONTINUE TRBL1225 
GPWOMH•Oe O TR8Ll230 
6129 CONTINUE TR8Ll235 
00 61 30 KSO•l ,NSO TR8Ll2it0 
I F & CSDIMH & l ,KSOJ .LE.O. , GO  TO 6135  TRBL 12it5 
OCSOCP•CCRCSD&KSD • • & CSDIHH & 3 ,KSDI-CSDINH & 2 ,KSD1 J TRBL1250 
IF & VLXABSeLE.O  • •  GO TO  6132 TR8� 1255 
OCSOCP•OCSDCP/ & 1 . •& VLXA8S/ VFLC SD& KSDJ J .. PSDVF L & KSDJ J TRBL1260 
6132 CONTINUE TR8L l265 
I F & A8S 1 DC SDCPJ . GT.CSDIMH & 3 , KSD I I DCSDCP•-CSDINH & 3 , KSDJ  TRBL1270 
�SDOHH ( KS OJ •OCS OCP•ccDGFX TRBL1275 
GO TO 6139  TRBL1280 
6135 CONTINUE TR8L1285 
GSOONH& KS OJ •OeO TR8L1290 
6139 CONT INUE TRBL1295 
J F & CPDIMH &3 ,KSDJ eLf .Oe l'-u TO 6lit5 TR8Llj00 
OCPOCP•CCRc;PD&KSUl * & CPDIMH & 3 , KSD J-CPDI MH & 2 ,KSDI I TR8L l305 
IF& VLXABS .LE.O. JGO TO 6lit2 TRBL1310 
uCPOCP•OCPOCP/ & 1e • & VLXA8S/VfLCPU &KSDJ J .. PPDVfL &KSD1 J TRBL131 5  
6llt2 CUNTINUE TRBL1320 
J F & A8S & OCPOCP l e GT eCPOIMH & 3 ,KSDJ I OCPOCP•-CPD1MH& 3,KSDJ  TR8Ll325 
GPDD�H& KSDl •OCPDCP*"DGFX TRBL 1330 
GO TO 6130  TRBL1335 
6llt5 CONTINUE TRBL 13't0 
GPDOMH& KSO l •O.O TRBL13it5 
6130 C�hT lNUE TR8L l350 
c•••••••••• START CALCULATIUNS FOR D I SOL VED POLLUTANT •••••• .. ••TRBL 1355 
c•-••••••• MOLECULAR ANO EUUV TUABUl.ENT TRANSPORT RATES GPWfMH ••••••••TRBL1360 
c•••• .. ••** IN ALL LAYERS , SED1MENT EDDY TURBULENT TRAHSPOAT •••••• .. ••TRBL ll65 
C••••••••• RATE (;.SOcMH , AND SOR8ED POLLUTANT EDDY TURBULENT •• .. ••••••TR8L l370 
,•••••••••• TRAhS PORf RAf f GPUfNH ONLY IN  THE SUSPENDED SEDIMENT •••••••TRBL13 75 
C••••-•••• LAYER , LlSD • 3 OF T HE MAI N CHANNEL FLOW ••• .. • .. ••TR�L l3aO 
fltLCPW•CMLRES•�RuHOL*CCK IMH*DHCRES & IMHJ TRBL13B5 
CPW IMl•CPWIMH& l l • &CPW IMH& l J-CPWl l l & l J I TRBL1390 
DCPWOX• ICPW l l l & l J-CPW IHl l /DXI I I  TR8Ll395 
GPW IMH& l t -EMLCPw•uCPWDX TR�L litOO 
eNLCPW•CMLSLR•ERDMOL•CCKI MH*DHCSUt& IMHJ TRBLlit05 
,PW INl•CPWIHH(2 1 • &CPW IMH &2 1-CPWl l l &2 1 J  TRBLlitlO 
OCPWDX• &CPW l l 1 & 2 J-CP�IM1 J /DXI I I  TR8Llitl5 
..... ..... °' 
I SN 0221 
I SN 0222 
I SN 0223 
I SN 022't 
I SN 0225 
I SN 0226 
l SN 0227 
ISN 0228 
l SN 0229 
I SN 02.30 
I SN 0231 
I SN 0232 
I SN 0233 
I SN 023/e 
I SN 0235 
I SN 0236 
I SN 0237 
I SN 0238 
I SN 0239 
I SN 02't0 
I SN 02't1 
I SN 02't2 
I SN 02'tl 
I SN OZ't'e 
I SN 02't5 
I SN 02't6 
I SN 02't7 
I SN 02't8 
I SN 02't9 
I SN 0250 
I SN 0251 
I SN 0252 
I SN 0253 
I SN 025't 
ISN 02S5 
I SN 0256 
I SN 0257 
I SN 0258 
I SN 02S9 
I SN 0261 
I SN  0262 
I SN 0263 
I SN 0264 
ISN 0265 
I SN 0266 
�PW IMH( 2 t •-EML,Pw•uCPWOX TR8L l'e20 
CCETET• & 8SR JM..-•P2�2 1 / & UMH222••P1N1 1  TR8L1•25 
vfXABS•AiS& VLXINHl•AA.XIMH TRBLl't.30 
CCEGfX•CCETET•& Gf XA8S••P 1N 1 t  TRBL1'tl5 
f !f LET•C1HNET*CCEGF A•UNH3N1 TRBL l't'tO 
fNLCPW•ERONOL•ARX I MH TRBL1't't5 
CPWIMl•CPWIMHt3 1 •& C PW IMH &l l-CPWl l l & 3 1 ) TRBL1't50 
OCPWOX• (CPW l l l & ll-CPWlNl l /DX I I I  TR8Ll't55 
�PWEMH--& EMLCPW •flfLtT l •OCPWOX TRBL1't60 
c•••• .. •••• MOLECULAR JRANS PO�T EFFECT S NEGL I G I BLE FOR SED IMENT •••• .. ••TR8L l'e65 
C• .. •-•••• ANO ADSDlBfO POLLUTANT TRANSPORT I N  ALL LAYERS .......... TRBL1470 
Oij 6150 KSU•l ,NSD  TR8L l't75 
CSO IM1•CSDIMH& i ,KSO l • ( CSOJ MH& 3,�SO I-CS01 1 1 & 3 ,KS0t l  · TRBLl'tHO 
6'CSDOX• &CSUl l l , 3 , K.S D1-CSuJ M1 t/DXI I I  TR8L l't85 
bSDEMH& KSDI -ElFLET•DCSOOX TR8Ll'e90 
CPD 1M1•CPDI MH& l ,KSU l • & CPOJ MH & 3 , KSOI-CPDl l l & 3 , KSO) I TR8Ll't95 
uCPOOX• &CPOl l l & l,KSUI -CPU I Nl l / OX I I I  TRBLl �O 
GPOEMH( KSDI -ElfLET•DCPDOX TRBL 1 505 
6150 CONTINUE TRBL1510 
c•••• .. •••• STARJ CALCULATIUNS F OR SED IMENT EDDY T URBULENT ••••••-••TR8Ll515  
C ... • .. •••• rRANS PORT RAT E ,  GS�MH ANO POLLUTANT EDDY ••••••••••TRBL1520 
C• .. • .. •••• JURBULENT TRANSPORT RATES GPWFNH AND GPDFNH •• .. ••-••TRBL 1525 
C ... • .. •••• RESULTING FROM CROSS-SECTIONAL VAR I AT ION EFFECTS • ... ••-••TRBLl�lO 
C •••••••••• NEGLI GIBLE Ar UPSfR�AM CONDIT I ONS •-•--••TR8L 15l5 
GPWFMH• O. O TR8Ll5't0 
00 6160 KSO•l ,NSU TR8L15't.S 
GSOFMH( KSOl •OeO TRBL 1550 
GPOFMHC KSO l -0.0 TRBL1 555  
61o0 CuNTI NUE TR8L l560 
C• .. ••••• .. START CALCULATI ON FOR NET NOtt-CONVECT I VE TRANSPORT ••••• .... TRBL15o5 
C• .. • .. •••• RAT ES GPW IMH, GSOI MH ANO GPD IMH ......... ••TR8l1570 
bPW INH( ll •GPWDMH•GPwENH•GPWfMH TR8L1575  
00  6170 KS0•1 ,NSO TRBL15i0 
GSD IMH& KSOl •GSuONH& KSOl •GSOEMH& KSO l •GSDFMH&KSD I TR8L l585 
GPO IMH& KSO t •GPDONH& KSD l • GPOENH& KSD l•GPDFMH& KSO I TRBL1 �90 
6170 CONTINUE TRBL 1595 
GO TO 2300 TR8Ll600 
2200 CONTINUE TR8Ll605 
C•••• .. •••• rRANSFER IPH VALUES TO I MH VALUES FOR INTERIOR ELEMENTS -••TR8L 1610 
G�X IMH•GVXI PH TR8Llo1 5  
0 �  6200 LlSO•l ,NlSU TRBL 1620 
GPW IMH& LlSD 1•GPW1 PH( llS0 J TR8Ll625 
620 0 COhT INUE TR8Ll630 
D� 6220 KSO•l,NSD TRBL 1635 
GSDIMHI KSD l •GSD IPH& KSUI TRBL16'e0 
GPOlMH( KSOI -C.PUIPH( KSUI TR8Ll6't5 
622D COhTlhUE TR8Ll650 
2300 CONflNUE TR8L 1655 
�•••••••••• START CALCULAT I ONS FOR I PH SURFACE CONDIT IONS .. ••••••••TR8Ll660 
l f & IX.LT . NX tGO TO 2'e00 TR8l 1665 
, .......... l PH HALf-PuJ NT v�ufS SPECI F I ED AS  DOWNSTREAM CUNDIJ lONS ... TR8Ll670 
�FX IPHa GfLDNS TRBL1675 
VLX IPH•VLXDNS TRBL1680 
Ou 6300 LlSD•l,NlSD TR8Ll6ti5 
CPW lPH & LlSO l•CP WuNS &LlSu l TRBL1690 
00 6320 KSO•l ,NSO TRSL 1695 






ISN 02 70 
ISN 0211 
I SN 0272 · 





































CPO IPH& USO,K$0 j •CPODNS C LlSD,KSD J TR8l1 705 
632 0 C�NT INUE TRBL1 710 
o3aO CONTINUE TR8L1715  
c•••••••••• START CALCULAT IONS FOil MOMENTUM CONVECTION DEFECT •••••• .. ••TR8Ll720 
C ... ••••••• fRANPORT RATt, GV X1PH BA SED ON VELOCITY VARIATIONS ••••• .. ••TRBL172S 
c .......... OVER THE caosS-SECT ION AREAS ·······•••Ta&L1730 
c;FLCO• &OPH333•ARXI PHJl & 8SRIPH• C DPH222 .. 2 I J  TRBL 1 735 
VLXABS•ABSC VLXI PHj  TR8L 1140 
GVX IPH•-&1.�LCO-CCfLCDj •VLXABS•GFXJPH TR8L1745 
C•••• .. •••• START CALCULATIUNS FOR D ISOL VED POLLUTANT •••••• .. ••TRBL.1750 
C .......... CDNVECTIDN-OEFECT TlANSPOAT RATE GPWOPH , SEDIMENT ••••••••••TRBL1755 
, ... • .. •••• CONVECTION-OEFECf TRANSPORT RAT E GSDOPH, AND .. •••• .. ••TRBL 1 760 
, .. ••••••• SORBED POLLUTANT CONVECT ION-DEFECT TRANSPORT ........ ••TRBL1765 
C• .. ••••••• RAT E GPO�PH BAStD ON VELOCIT Y AND CONCENTRAT IOH ...... ••••TR8L1 770 
C•M•-•••• VAR IATIONS  OVER TH� CROSS-SECTION AREAS •••••••• .. TR8L1775  
CC1 1C0-0. 5* &8SR IPH*llPH222 j / &ARX IPH*OPHMAX J TRBL1780 
�C22C0• &ARX IPH*0Ptil33 J / & 8SAJPH*( DPH222••2• • TRoL1 78S 
CCDGFX•CCllCO• c 1 .-cNCD•cc2 2CDl*VLX IPH*ARXIPH TR8L1790 
, ...... •••• CONVECTION-DEFECT tRANSPORT RATES AR E CALCULATED .......... TR8L 1 795 
C ... •••••• ONLY FOK THE SUSPENDED SED IMENT LAYER , L ZSD • l •••••• ... •TRBL1800 
C .. ••-•••• OF THE MAIN CHANNcL FLOW .......... TRBL 1805 
I F & CPWI PH(3 ) .LE.O. J GO  TD 6325 TR8l1810 
DCPWCR•CCRCPW•&CPWJ PH & 3 1 -CPWJPH& 2 1 1 TRBL1815  
I F C VLXABS.LE.o. J GO TO 6322 TRBL1820 
DCP WCR•OCPWCl/& l.•& VLXA8S/ VFLCPW J••PRWVFL J TR8Ll825 
6322 C�NTINUE TR8Lla30 
I F C A8S& OCPWCRI .GT.CPW1PH& 3 I J OCPWCR-CP�IPH &l )  TR8L l83S 
GPWOPH• OCPWCA•CCDGfX TR8Lla40 
GO TO 6329  TRBL 1845 
6325 CONT INUE TRBL 1850 
GPWOPH•O. O TRBL1855 
6329 CONT INUE TRBL 1860 
oa 6330 KSD•l ,kSD TR8Ll8o5 
I F & CSDI PH &l ,KSUJ . LE.O. J GO TO 6335 TRBL 1870 
DCSDCP•CCRCSD&KSDj• CCSDIPH & 3 ,KSD J-CSOIPH & 2,KSOJ J TRBL1875 
IF C VLXABSeLE.O. jGQ TO 6332 TR8L1 880 
DCSDCP•DCSDCP/& 1 .•& VLXA8S/VFLCSD &KSOI J .. PSDVFL C KSO J J  TR8ll88 5 
6332 C�kTINUE TR8L l890 
I F & ABS& OCSDCPI . GT.CSOlPH & l ,KSO a ,  DCSOCP•-CSOIPH& 3,KS0 ) TR8L l895 
GSODPH& KSOJ •DCSOCP•CCOGfX TRBL1900 
GO TO 6339 TR8L190S 
6335 CONTINUE TRBL1910 
GSDDPH& KS0) -0.0 TR8L1915  
63l9 CONT INUE TR8Ll920 
I F & CPOJPH &3 ,KSOJ .LE.O. JGQ TO 63•5 TRBL1925 
DCP0CP•CCRCPO&KSO J• &CPD1PH C 3 ,KSOI-CPD I PH& 2 ,KSDl 1 TRBL1930 
IF C VLXA 8S .LE.o. 1G0 · To 0342 TR8Ll935 
OCPDCP•DCPOCP/ C le + C VLXAB�/ VFLC PD &KS0J j••PPOVFL CKSO I J  TR8L l940 
6l't2 CUNT INUE TR8Ll945 
I F & A8S& UCPOCP l . Gf .CPUIPH& 3 ,KSD 1 1  0CPDCP•-CPD1PHC 3 ,KSU I T�BLl�SO 
GPDOPH& KSOl •DCPOCP•,coGFx TR�Ll95S 
�O TO 6330 TR8Ll960 
63•5 CONTINUE TR8Ll965 
GPDDPH& KSDl •O.O TR8L1910 
o3JO CONTINUE TR�L191S 
C• .. ••••••• START CALCULATION� FOR DlSOl. VED POLLUTANT ••••••••••T�8Ll980 




ISN  0320 
ISN 0321 
ISN 0322 
I SN 0323 
I SN 032� 
I SN 0325 
ISN 0326 
I SN 0327 
ISN 0328 
I SN 0329 
ISN 0330 
I SN 0331 
I SN 0332 
ISN 0333 
l SN 033� 
ISN 0335 
I SN 0336 
I SN 0331 
ISN 0338 
I SN 0339 
I SN 0340 
I SN 0341 
ISN 0342 
ISN 0343 
I SN 03't� 
ISN 0345 
ISN  03" 
ISN 0347 
I SN 0348 
ISN 0349 
ISN 0350 
I SN 0351 
ISN 0352 
I SN 0353 
ISN 03 � 





I SN OJbO 
ISN 0361 
C• .. • .. •••• IN ALL LAYERS , SEOIMENT fOOY TURBULENT TRANSPOAT ••••••••••TR8L1990 
c •••••••••• RAJ f GSDtPH,  ANO SuR8EO POLLUTANT EDDY TUR8ULENT ••••••••••TRBL 199S 
C* .. *"**** TRANSPORT RAT E  �POEPH ONLY IN THE SUSPENDED SEOINENT ..... ••TRBL2000 
c•-•-•••• LAYER,  LlSO • 3 Of THE MAI N  ChANkfL FLOW ••••••••••TRBL200S 
EHLCPW•CNLRES•EAOHOL•CCRI PH*DHCRESl lPHa  TRBL2010 
CPWIPl •CPWI PHl l a + ICPW ! Pn l l a-CPWl l l ll a a TRBL201 5 
OCPWOX• ICPW IPl-CPW l l l l l J J /OXI I I  TRBL2020 
GPW IPHl l J -EIILCP••OCPWOX TRBL202 5 
ENLCPW•CNLSLA*fRUNOL*CCRI Ptt*OHCSLR I IPHa  TRBL20l0 
CPW IPl•CP WI PHl 2 J +I C PW IPHl 2 J-CPWI I I C2 a J  TRBL2035 
OCPWOX• ICPwJPl-CPW1 1 1 ( 2 J a / OX J I I  TRBL20..0 
GPwlPHl 2 J -EMLCP••DCPWOX TRBL2045 
CCETET• IBS& IPH••P222 J/ I OPH222••P1Nl a TRBL2050 
GF XA8S•A8SI VLXI PH J•AAX1PH TRBL2055 
CCEGfX•CCET ET• I GfXABS••PlNl a TR8L2060 
f lfLET•Cl NNET•ccEGFX•OPtONl TRBL20o5 
ENLCPW•ERONOL•ARXIPH TRBL2070 
,Pw1Pl•CPWIPHl3 J+ I CPWIPH l 3 1 -CPWl l l 1 3 J I TRBL20 15 
OCPWDX• ICPWIP1-CPWl l l 1 3 J I /OXJ I I  TRBL2080 
GPWEPtt--l fMLCPW +clfLff J •OCPWOX TR8L2085 
C• .. •-•••• MOLECULAR TRANSPORT EFFECTS NEGLIGIBLE FOR StOJMENT ••••••••TRtiL2090 
C• .. ••••••• ANO AUSDR8f0 PDLLUIA NT TRANSPOAT I� ALL LAYERS •• .. •• .. ••TRBL2095 
00 6350 KSO•l ,NSD TRiL2100 
CSOIP1•CSDI PH1 3 , KSO J + I CS�1 PH1 3 ,KS01-CSOl l l 1 3 e KSOJ I TR8L2105 
UCSDOX• ICSOIPl-CSOl l l ll, KSOJ I/DX I I I TR8L21 10 
GSDEPHI KSD J-ElfLEr•ocsoox TR8L211 5  
CPOIPl•CPDIPH1 3 ,KSUJ +&CPUIPH 1 3 ,KSD I-CPDl 1 1 1 3,KSOJ I TRBL21 2 0  
OCP DDX• ICPO IP1-CPDl 1 1 & 3 , KSDJ I /DX I I I  TR8L2125 
GPDEPH6 KS0J -E1 FLEl•OCPODX TRBL2130 
6350 CJNTINUE TRBL2135  
C•••• .. •••• START CALCULAT I ONS FOR SEDIMENT EDDY TUABULENT ......... •TR8L2140 
C••••M•••• rRANSPOAT RAT E ,  GCSfPH ANO POLLUTANT EDDY .......... TR8L2l4S 
c•••• .. •••• T URBULENT TRANSPORT RATES GPIIFPH ANO GPOFPH .......... TR8L2150 
C•M••••••• RESULTING FRON CROSS-SECTIONAL VARIAT ION EFFECTS ******"**TRBL21 55 
C •  .. •-•••• NEGLI GIBLE  AT DOWNSTREAM CONDITIONS •••• .. **••TR8L2160 
GPWFPH•O.O TR8L2165 
00 6360 KSO•l ,NSO TRBL 2170 
GSDFPHI KSDJ •O.O TRBL21 15 
GPOFPHI KS Ol •OeO TR8L2180 
6360 CONTINUE TRBL2185 
c••••-•••• START CALCULATI UN FOR NET NON-CONVECTI VE TRANSPOAT •••••••••TR8L2190 
C ... • .. •••• RAT ES GPW IPH, GSOIPH ANO GPO IPH .......... TR8L2195 
GPWIPH( 3J 8'.PWOPH+GPWEPH+GPWFPH TRBL2200 
0� 6370 KSO•l ,NSO TRiL220S 
G$D IPH( KSDl •G$D0PHI KSOa +GSOEPHI KSO a +GSOF PHIKSDJ TR8L2210 
GPD IPHI KSDl •GPOOPH&KSOJ +'-POEPHIKSO J •GPOFPHI KSOa TR8L22 1 5  
6370 CONTINUE TR8L 2220 
�D TO 2 500 TRBL2225 
2400 ,aNTINUE TRBL 22l0 
C•••••••••• START CALCULATJONS FOR I PH VALUES FOR INTERl&Ja ELEHi:NTS ••••TR8L22lS 
IPl•IX+l TRdL22�0 
JHX IPl• IPX+ l  TRBL2245 
IPXIPl• IHXI Pl+l TRBL2250 
lCI PlH•IPl+l  TR8L 2255 
OAJPl•DX( lP ll  TRBL2260 
0AJ PH•0 .5•1 DXl l l +OX lP l J  TRBL2265 




ISN  0363 
J SN 036't 
I SN 0365 
I SN 0366 
JSN 0361 
I SN 0368 
JSN 0369 
I SN 0370 
I SN 03 71 
I SN 0372 
I SN 0373 
I SN 0374 
l SN 0375 
I SN 03 76 
JSN 0311 
ISN 0378 
I SN 0379 
I SN 0380 
I SN 0382 
I SN 0383 
I SN 0385 




I SN 0391 
I SN 0392 
I SN 0393 
I SN 0394 
I SN 0395 
ISN  0391 
I SN 0398 
I SN 0400 
I SN 0401 
ISN 0402 
ISN 040't 
I SN 0405 
I SN 0406 
I SN 0407 
I SN 0408 
I SN 0409 
ARX IPl•O. �•CARXIPH•ARXPlHI 
bfXNPl•GfX( JNXI P l l 
GFXPPl•GfXC IPXI Pl l 
�FX IPl•O. S* ( GfXHPl•GfXPP l l  
GFXJ PHa (DXl l l*GfXMPl•DX I Pl•GFX IPXl / ( DX l l l +OX IPl l 
DD 6't00 LlSO•l ,NLSD 
CPW I PHCLlS0 1• 4DXJ l l•CP� & JP 1 , LlSD l •DXIP 1•CPwl l l ( LlSUI I 









OD 6420 KSD•l ,NSD 






1 / ( UXl l l+OX I P l l 
CPD I PHt LlSD ,KSOl •( OXl1 1•CPD t lPl ,LlSD,KSO l +DX I P l�PD1 1 1 &LlSD,KSDI I 
1 / & DXl l l +DXI P l l  
6420 CuNTINUE 
�O CiJNTINUE 
C .. ••-•••• START CALCULAT IONS fOR MOHENTUM CONVECT ION OEJ-ECT 
c•••• .. •••• TRANSPORF lAJE,  GVX I PH SASED ON VELOCITY CROSS­
,••••-•••• SECTI ONAL VAR I ATluNS 
c;FLCD• tOPH333•ARX I PH l / ( 8SR IPH* ( OPH222••2 1 1  
VLXA8S•A8S( fafXI PHj/ARX1PH 
GVX IPH•-&1.-CNFLCO-CCFLCU l •VLXABS•GFXIPH 
c•-• .. •••• SJART CALCULATIONS FUR DISOL VED POLLUTANT 
c••••-•••• CONVECTIQN-OEfECJ JRANSPOAT RATE GPWDPH, SEDl�ENJ 
, .......... CONV�CTION-uE•Ecr TRANSPORT RATE GSDDPH, AND 
C .. ••-•••• SOR8EO POLLUTANT CONVECT ION-DEFECT TRANSPDaT 
C••••-•••• RAT E GPU�PH BASED ON VELOC IT Y AND CONC ENTRATI OH 
c•-•-•••• VAR IATIONS OVER THE CROSS-SECTION AREAS 
cc1 1co-o. � ,sSR IP ... OPH222 1 / &ARXJ PH*DPHMAX I 
CC22CO• lARXIPH•UPH��31 / t iSRIPH• t OPH222••2 1 1  
CCDGFX•CC llCD•c 1 .-CNCD.CC22co, •vLX IPH*ARXIPH 
C•••••••••• CONVECT IDN-OcfECT TRANSPORT RATES ARE CALCULATW 
c•-•-•••• OHL Y FDR THE SUSPENDED SED IMENT LAYER , LlSD • 3 
C•••• .. •••• OF THE MA IN CHANNEL FLOW 
I F &CPWI PH l3 1 eLEeOe l GO  TO 6425 
o,PwCR•CCRCPw•C CPW I PH ( 3 1-CPW I PH( 2 1 j  
IF l VLXA BSeLfeOe l GO TO 6422 
D�PWCR•OCPWCR/ t l .+ & VLAABS/VFLCPW l••PRWVF L I  
6422 CONTINUE 
l f t A8S l DCPWCR I . GJ.CPWIPH( 3 1 1  DCPWCR-CPWI PH ( 3 1  
GPWDPH•DCPWCR•CCDGF X  




DO 6430 KSD•l ,hSD 
lf ( CSOI PH l3 ,KSO l e LEeOe l GO TO 6435 
DCSDCP•CCRCSDt KSD l • t CSD IPH l 3 ,KSO I-C S0I PH l 2 ,KSOI I 
l f ( VLXABS .LE.O. IGO TO 64�2 
DCSDCP•OCSDCP/ t l . + l VLXAdS/ VF LC SDtKSDl l ••PSOVFL l KSDI I  
6412 CJNTINUE 
1 f ( A8S& OCSDCP1 .GTeCSDIPH& l ,KSD l 1 DCSDCP-CSD1 PH& 3 , K50 I 
GSDDPHC KSDl •DCSOCP•CCD�X 
Gil TO 6439 
6435 CtJNTINUE 
GSUOPH4 KSDl •O.O 
64.39 .;&.1NTINUE 









•• .. •• .. ••TR8L2380 
•••••• .. ••TRBL2l85 
........ ••TR8L2l90 
......... •TRBL2395 



































ISN  OltU 
ISN 0412 
I SN 1l't 14 
I SN O't15 
I SN 0416 
I SN 0418 
ISN 0419 
I SN 0420 
ISN Olt21 
ISN Olt22 
I SN Olt23 
I SN Olt24 
ISN Olt2S 
ISN O't26 
ISN  0427 
ISN O't28 
I SN 0429 
I SN 000 
ISN 0431 
I SN Glt12 
ISN 003 
I SN 0434 
I SN 043S 
ISN Oltl6 
I SN 0437 
I SN Olt38 
ISN 0439 
ISN O't40 
I SN Olt41 
ISN 041t2 
I SN 0443 
I SN 0"4 
ISN 041t5 
I SN Oltlt6 
ISN 0447 
I SN 041t8 





I SN 0456 
utPOCP•CCRCPuC KSu t• CCPUIPH C l ,KSD1-CPOIPH C 2 , KSDJ I TRBL2560 
I F C VLXA BS.LE. o. a GO TO 61tlt� TRBL2565 
uCPOCP•OCPOCP/ C l . + C VLXAoS/ VFLCPOC KSO t l .. PPOVFL C KSD I I TRK2570 
6'tlt2 tuNTI NUE TRBL 2575 
I F C ABS C OCPDCP t . GT.CPO I PH C 3 ,KSDJ J OCPOCP-CPDI PHC 3 , KS0J TRBL2 580 
GPOOPHCKSOJ •D(;P IJCP•ccu�x TRBL2585 
GJ TO 61t30 TRBL2 590 
6"4i CJNTINUE TRBL2595 
uPOOPHC KSDI -OeO TRBL2600 
61t30 CJNTINUE TRBL2605 
C•••••••••• STARf CALCULAT I ON� FUR DI SOLVEO POLLUTANT •••••• .. ••TRBL2610  
c•••••••••• MOLECULAR AND EOOV TURBULENT TRANSPORT RATES GPWEPh ••••••••TRBL2615 
, ...... •••• IN ALL LAYERS , ScOI MENT EOOY TURBULENT TRANSPORT •••••• .. ••TR8L2620 
C**••••••• RATE GSOc PH , AND S�RBEO POLLUTANT EDDY TURBULENT ••• .. •••••TRBL2�25 
t •••• .. •••• TRANS PORT RATE GPD�P H ONL Y IN  THE SUSP ENDED SEDIMENT •••••••TRBL2630 
t• .. •••••• LAYER , LlSU • 3 Of THE MAIN CHANNEL FLOW •••• .. •••TR8L2635 
f,tlCPW•CMLRES*ERDMOL*CCRIP�DHCRfS C I PH J TRBL261t0 
CPWIP1•CPNC IP1 , 1 J  TRBL261t5 
D�PWDX• CCPWIP1-CPWI I J C 1 J I /DX1 1 1  TRB�2650 
bPW IPHC l t •-EMLtPW*°'PWDX TRBL2655 
EHLCPW•CMLSLR•EROMOL•CCRJPH*DHCSLR C lPHI  TR8L2660 
CPW IP1•CPWC IP 1 , 2 J  TRBL2665 
uCP WDX• CCPW IP1-CPWJ I I C 2 J J/OX I I I  TRBL2670 
bPW IPHC 2J •-EMLCPw•OCPWDX TRBL2675 
CCETEf• C8SR IPH••P222 J / C OPH222••P1Nl J  TRBL2680 
bFXABS•ABS C VLXIPHJ•ARXl PH TR8L2685 
CtEGfX•CCETET•C GFXA�S••PlN l J  TR8L2690 
t lfLEf•ClNNET•,ceGFX•OPH.lNl TR8L2695 
EMLCPW• ERDMOl.•ARXlPH TRBL2700 
CPWI Pl•CPW C IPl ,l l  TRBL2705 
UCPWOX• CCPW1Pl-CPWI J J C 3 J J /OX l 1 1  TRBLl7 10  
GPWEPH•-C EM�CPW+c lfLtT a•&ICPWOX TRBL2715 
c• .. ••••••• MOLEC ULAR JRANSPOKT EFFECTS NEGL IGIBLE FOR SED1MEHT •••• .. ••TRBL2 720 
t••••-•••• AND ADSORBED POLLUTANT TRANSPORT IN ALL LAYERS .......... TRBL2725 
DO 61t50 KSO•l ,NSO TRBL2730 
CSD1P l•CSDC 1Pl , 3 , KSDt TRBL2735 
utSODX• CCSD1Pl-CSUl 1 1 C 3 , KSD i t /DX1 1 1  TRBL2740 
GSUtPHC KSDt •-ElfL ET•OCSDDX TRBL2745 
CPD 1Pl•CPOC 1Pl , 3 , KSU t TRBL2750 
OCPOOX• CCPDI P1-CPDJ l l C3 , KS Dt t /DX1 1 1 TRBL2755 
�POfPHC KSDt -ElFLET•OCPOOA TRBL2 760 
61ti0 ,�NTINUE TRBL2765 
C•  .. • .. •••• STARf CALCULAT lUNS FDtt Sc01MENT EDDY TURBULENT ••••••-••TR8L2770 
C•  .. •••••• fRANSPORT RATE , GSOFPH ANO POLLUTANT EDDY ••••••••••TRBL2775 
C•••• .. •••• TURBULfNf fRA�PORT RATES GPWFPH ANO GPOFPH .. ••••-••TRBL 2780 
C•  .. •M•••• IES ULTIN� F ROM CROSS-SECTIONAL VAR IAT I ON EFFECTS ••••••• .. •TRBL2785 
,•••••••••• ONLY IN fHE SUSPENUED SEDI MENT LAYER, LlSD • 3 Of •••••••• .. TR8L2790 
C .. ••••••• THE MAIN CHANNEL FLOW •••••• .. ••TRBL2795 
C 700 1 GO TO 7002 TRBL2MOO 
CC 1 1Ef•o. s• coPH222•BSR l PHt / COPHMAX•ARXJPM )  TR8L280 5 
CCl2fT• l. /OPHMAX TRBL2810 
f2FL Ef•C2NNET•,tfGfX*UPHlthN TR8L281 5 
VLXA8S•A8SC �FX1 1 l t/ARX1 l l  TR BL2820 
1 F C CPWI I I C 3 t .Lt.0. 1 Gu  TO 61t5l TRBL2�2> 
OCPWl l•CCRC Pw• c cPWl l l C 3 t -C PNJ I I C 2 t t TR8Ll830 
I F C VLXA 8S .LE.O. tGO TO 6�5l TR8Ll835 
UCP W1 1 • 0CPW l 1/ C l . + C V LXA8S/ VFLCPW t••PRWVFL J TR8L2d't0 
.... 
t-.) .... 
I SN 0457 64:i2 CONTINUE TRBL2845 
J SN 0458 J F & ABS& OCPW l l l .GT.CPWl l l t 3 1 1  DC PW I J-CPWI J I C3 1  TRBL2850 
I SN 0460 UNXCPWC IX l •DCPW I I  TRBL2855 
I SN 0461 �U TO 6454 TA.BL2860 
I SN 0462 0453 CONTINUE TRBL2�65 
ISN 0463 DCPWl l •Oe O  TRBL2810 
I SN 0464 DHXCPWC IX l•O.O TRBL287S  
JSN 0465 6454 C'1NTINUE TRBL28110 
I SN 0466 YLXA8S•A8St GFX1Pl l /ARX IPl  TR8l2885 
I SN 0467 CPwJPl•CPW& IPl , 3 1 TRBL2890 
I SN 0468 I F & CPWI Pl .LEeOe l GD TO 6456 TRBL2895 
I SN 0470 DCPWIP•CCACPW•CCPW I P l-CP• & I P l ,2 1 1 TRBL,900 
ISN 0471 I F & VLXA BS.LE. Oe l GO TO 6455 TRBL2905 
ISN  0473 DCP WIP•DCPWIP/ & 1 . +l VLXABS/VFLCPW l••PAWYFL I TRBL2910 
I SN 0474 645 5 CONTINUE TRBL291S  
I SN 0475 I F & ABS C DCPwJPI .GT.CPWI P l l OCPWI P•-CPWIPl TRBL2920 
ISN  0477 G'1 TO 645 7 TRBL2925 
I SN Olt78 6456 CJNTINUE TRBL2930 
ISN 0419 I F & CPWI I I C 3 1 .LE .O. I GO  TO 6458 TA.8L2935 
JSN 0481 61t5 7 C JNT I NUE TRBL291t0 
I SN 0482 DRW ll l •CCllET•DCPWl l TRBL2945 
I SN 0483 DR W21 1•CC22 Ef•OCPW I I  TRBL2950 
ISN 0484 O�Wll P•CC l lET•DCPW I P  TRBL2955 
I SN 0485 DRW21P•CC22 ET•OCPWIP  TRBL29o0 
ISN 0486 ORW 1DX• &DRW1IP-Ufl•l l l l /UXI PH TRBL2965 
I SN 0487 DRW2DX• (DRW21P-uRW2 IJ 1/DXI PH TRBL2970 ..... 
ISN  0488 GPWFPH•-E1FLET•DR•1UX+EHLET•DAW2DX TRBL2975 N 
ISN 0489 GO TO 6lt59 TRBL2980 N 
I SN 0490 6lt>8 CONTINUE TRBL2985 
ISN 0491 GP•FPH•O.O TRBL2990 
ISN 0492 6459 CONTINUE TRBL2995 
ISN 0493 DJ 6460 KSD•l,NSD TRliL 3000 
ISN 0494 VLXABS•ABSC GfXI J J j/AAXIJ I TRBL3005 
I SN 0495 lf ( CSDI II C3 ,KSD I . LEeOe l GO TO 6463 TRBL.3010 
I SN 0497 OCSDl l•CCACSO&KSD l• CtSO l l l t 3 ,KSD I-CSOI I I C 2 ,KS01 1 TRBL3015 
ISN 0498 IF & VLXA BS eL E.O. IGO TO 6462 Ti.BL3020 
ISN 0500 6462 CONTINUE TRBL.3025 
I SN 0501 J F & A8S& DCSO J l 1 . GT .C$D, I I C 3 ,KSD l 1 0CSDI I-CSDJ I I C3 , KSD I TRBL3030 
ISN 0503 UNXCSUC IX ,KSDl •OCSDI I  TRBL3035 
ISN 0504 GJ TO 6464 TRBL3040 
ISN 0505 6463 CONTINUE TRBL3045 
ISN 0506 i>CSOl l•O. O  TRBL3050 
I SN 0507 ONXCSU& IX ,KSOl•O.O TR8L3055 
ISN 0508 64b4 CONTINUE TRBL 3060 
J SN 0509 YLXA8S•A8SC GfXI P1 1/ARXJ Pl TA.BL3065 
J SN 0510 CSU IPl•CS O& lP l , 3 , kSOI TRBL.3070 
ISN 0511  l f C CSOIPl .LE.O. IGD TO 6466 TR8L3075 
ISN 0513 UCSOIP•CCRCSDlKSD l• &CSDIP l-CSD I I Pl , 2, KSD I I  TRBL3080 
ISN 05llt I F t VLXl BS .L E.O. IGO TO 6465 TR8L3085 
I SN 0516 DCSDIP•DCSOIP/ l l e+ & YLXA8S/VFLC SO CKSD l l ••PSDVFL &KSDI I T�BL3090 
ISN 0517 6ito 5 CJNTINUE TRBL 3095 
J SN 0518 J F C A8S& DCSD IPJ .GT.CSDI P1 J DCSDI P•-CSO IPl  TR8L3100 
I SN 0520 G.J TO 6467 TRBL3105 
I SN 0521 6466 CllNTJNUE TRBL3ll0 
J SN 0522 I F & CSUl l l &l ,KSUI .LE .O . J Gu TO 6468 TRBL311 5  
ISN 0524 6467 CONT INUE TRBL3120 
ISN 0525 DSDl l l•CC llET•DCSDI J TABL.3125 
ISN 0526 
I SN 0527 
I SN 0528 
I SN 0529 
ISN  0530 
I SN 0531 
ISN 0532 
I SN 0533 
I SN 0531t 
ISN 0535 
I SN 0536 
I SN 0537 
I SN 0538 
I SN 051t0 
I SN 051t2 
I SN 05.U 
I SN 051t5 
ISN  05"6 
I SN 051t7 
I SN 051t9 
I SN 0550 
I SN 0551  
I SN 0552 
ISN  0 553 
I SN 0551t 
I SN 0555 
I SN 0556 
l SN 0557 
1SN 0559 
I SN 0560 
I SN 0562 
I S N  0563 
I SN 05M 
ISN 0566 
I S N  0567 
I SN 0568 
I SN 0570 
ISN 0572 
I SN 0573 
I SN 0571t 
I SN 0575 
JSN  0576 
ISN 0577 
I SN 0578 
I SN 0579 
I SN 0580 
I SN 0581 
ISN  0582 
I SN 0 583 
I S N  ll581t 
I SN 0585 
I SN 0586 
ISN  0587 
ISN 0588 
ISN ll589 
DSD2ll •CC 22ET•DCSDI I 
O�Dl lP•CCl l EJ•uCSUI P 
DSD2IP•CC22ET•DCSD1P 
OSDlDX• &DSOl lP-DSOl J J a /DX I PH 
USU2DX• &DSD2IP-DS�2 1 l 1 /�X I PH 
GSDFPH& KS Dl •-E1 FL ET•DSO!�•+E2FLET•DSD20X 
GU TO 6"60 
61tH CUNTINUE 
GSDFPH& KSoa -o. o 
6"60 CONTINUE 
Oil 6470 KSO•l ,NSO 
VLXA8S•A8S& Gfll l l 1 /ARX l l 1  
I F C CSDl ll & 3 ,KSD 1 .LE .o. a Gu TO 61t73 
I F ( CPUl l l l3 ,KSUI . Lt.o. , ,o TO 6473 
DCPDl l•CCRCPO& KSU l• & CPDI J 1 & 3 , KSD1-CPDl l l & 2 ,KSD l 1 
I F & YLXA8S.L E.O. IGO TO 61t72 
OCPDl 1•DCPD11/ ( l . • & YLXA8S/YFLCPD & KSDl a .. ,,ovFL & KSDI I 
6"72 CONTINUE 
I F & A8S& DCPDl l l e GJeCPUI I J & 3 ,KS01 a DCPO I I-CP0l l l & 3 ,KS0 1 
DNXCPD& IX ,KSD l•OCPD J I  
G u  TO 61t71t 
61t73 CONTINUE 
OCPDl l•OeO 
DHXCPO& IX ,KSO l•O.O 
61tllt CllNTINUE 
YLXA8S•ABS & GFX1 Pl l /AAX1 P1 
CPD IP1•CPD& IP 1 , 3 , KSD1  
J F & CPOI Pl eLE.O. I GO TO M76 
DCPDIP•CCRCPD&KSO l • & CPD1P l-CPD & J P1 , 2 ,K$0 1 1 
I F & YLXA8S.LE.O. IGO TO 61t75 
OCPDIP•DCPOJP/ & la • & YLXA8S/ YFLCPO&KSD l l •PPDYFL & KSOI I 
6•U5 CONTINUE 
I F & A8S & DCPD 1P l e GTaCPDJP1 1 OCPOIP•-CPDIPl  
GO  TD 61t7 1 
61t76 CllNTINUE 
I F ( CSDl l l &J ,KSDJ .LE.o. aG.J TO 61t78  
I F ( CPDI I J & 3 ,KSDI .Lt.o. 1 Go TO 6478 
61tl 1 CONTINUE 
DRD 1 l l•CC11ET•DCPD1 l 
OiU21 J •CC22ET•OCPOI I 
DRD1 IP•CC11ET•DCP01 P 
DRD2IP•CC22 ET*OCP01 P  
DRD1DX• &DRD 11P•DRD1 l l l /DX1 PH 
DRD2DX• &DR02JP•ORD2I I I /DXI PH 
GPOFPH&KS UI -E1fLET•oao1ux +E2FLET•OR02DX 
GIJ TO 6470 
"78 CONTINUE 
GPOFPH& KSDl •O.O 
61t70 CONTINUE 
C• .. ••••••• START CALCUUTl&lN FOR NET NON-CONYtCT IYE  TRAN.'iPOAJ 
C••••••••• RAT ES GP• IPH, GSDIPH AND GPD IPH 
GPWIPH &l l •GPWOPH•GPWEPH+GPWFPH 
D� 61t80 KSD•l,NSD 
G�DI PH& KSDl•GSUOP H& KSO l +GSDEPH&KSO l +GSDFPH&KSOa 




















































••••• .... TRBL3.J 7S 











I SN 0591 
ISN 0592 
I SN OS9l 
ISN 059• 
I SN 0595 
ISN 0596 
I SN 0597 
I SN 0598 
ISN 0599 








I SN 0&08 
l SN 0609 
l SN 0610 
ISN  0611 




I SN 06.16 
I SN 0617 
C•••••••••• START CALCULAT IONS fOA MOOlf l ED DA�G FORCES & FFAJMX, f�RI PX •TR8'.l�15 
CCfRFR•DNX21N/C C 8SRI NX••P1N l l * C DMX222**P2NN ) )  TR8Ll•20 
bfXA8S• CA8S C GfX 1MX l l••P1N.1 TRBLl.25 
FFRIMX•-CNFR•CCFRFR•GfXA�S•GFXIMX TR8Ll•lO 
CCFRFR•OP X21N/ 1 ( 8SR 1PX••P 1 Nl l • C DPX222••P2NN I )  TR8L3.35 
GFXA8S• CA8S (GfXI PX l l ••P lN1 TR8Ll••O 
FFR1 PX•-CNFR•CCFRFR*GFXA�S•GFX1PX TR8Ll••5 
c•••••••••• START CALCULAT ION£ FOR MOMENTUM CONVECTION DkfECT •••• .. **••TR8L3•50 
C•••• .. •••• JRANSPORJ RATE , GVXI I I  BASED ON VELOCITY CROSS- •• .. •••• .. TRBLl.55 
, .......... S ECTIONAL VAR I ATl�NS ·······•••TRBLl•oo 
c,FLCO• &DH8333•ARXl 1 l l / & dSRl l l• & DH8222**2 1 1  TR8Ll•65 
�LXA8S•A8S& GFX1 I I I / ARXl 1 l  TRBLl. 70 
GVll l l •-C l. -cNFLc.-ccFLCD l •VLXA8S•GFXI I I  TR8L3Lt75 
2800 CONTINUE TRBLl•ao 
c••········ STARr 'ALCULAT IONS F OR SOLUT ION FUNCTIONS .......... TR8L3•85 
�NMGFL• 2.IOXl l 1  TRBL3•90 
DNMARX• l. l C OXJJ l•ARXJ J l l  TRBLl.95 
OH8RES•O. � C OHCRES& JMHJ +DHCRES C I PH I I TR8L 3SOO 
0H8SLR•0. 5•IOHCSLR& IMHJ +DHCSLRI I PH 1 J  TRBL3505 
JNMRES•le / & DXIJ 1•CCRl 1 l*uH8RES 1 TR8L3510 
DNMSLR• 1. ,, ox1 , 1•ccR1 1 1•0H8SLR J TR8L351 5 
fNCGFX& IHXl •fNCGFXI JMX J +ffR J NX+DNMGFL* & GVXIMtt-GVXI I I I  TR8Ll520 
FNCGFXC IPX) •FNCGFX& 1PX J +FFR1 PX+ONMGFL* &GVXI I I-GVX IPHJ TRBL3525 
FNCCP� & IX , l l •fNCCPW & JX , l J + DNMAES•( GPWIMHl l J-GPWIPH& l l l  TR8L3530 
FNCCPW& IX ,2 1 •FNCCPW I I X , 2 1 + DNMSLR• & GPWINH C 2 1-GPWIPHC 2 1 1  TR8L3535 
FNCCPWC IX ,l l •FNCCPW& l X , l J + DNMARX*& GP�IMH& ll-GPWIPHC l J I  TRBLlS•O 
DO 6820 KSO•l ,NSU TR8LlS•5 
FNCCSO( IX ,l ,KSD J •FNCCSD& 1 X , 3,KSO l +DNMARX• C GSDIMHC KSOI- C.SO!PH & KS01 1TR8L3S50 
FNCCPDC IX , 3 ,KSO)•FhCCPD I I X , 3 ,KSOl +DNMARX• &GPOIMHC KSD I-GPOI PH C KSD J JTRBLlSSS 
6820 CONTINUE TRBL3560 
2000 COhTlNUE TR8LlS65 




ISN 0002 SUBROUT INE OUTPUT OTPT0005 
l SN 0003 COHMON/CONTRL/KRUN, J , NX,NPLT ,NSRM,NLSD ,NSD OTPTOOlO  
ISN OOM CJMMON/CAUER/I CNFLu, ICNBuT , lCNSUR , ICNGRD OTPT001 5 
ISN 0005 CJNNON/CRSSEC/NlCl 11 1 ,l C 17 ,61 , YN C 71 ,6 1 , YPl 11 ,6 1  OTPT0020 
I SN 0006 CJMMON/GEOEST/HSRMAP , X l 1ol , DX C 16 1 , XC l 1 7 1 , H8C C 71 1 ,HK l 1 11 ,8SCl 1 11 ,  OTPT002S 
1 DHCl 1 11 ,DH,MAXl 11 1 ,ACC l 111 ,CCR l 17 1 , OTPT0030 
2 UHC222C 1 1 1 , 0HC333 C 11 1 , DHCN 1NC 17 1 , DHC11NC 11 1 ,  OTPT003S 
3 DHC3Nll 111 ,0HC�Nl 71 1 , DHC21N C 111  OTPTOOltO 
l SN 0007 CUMMON/ GEOM�l/lRGEUH , 8MW C 1 1 1 ,DMW & 7 1 1 ,ANW l 17 1 ,CMWl 11 1 , OTPT0045 
1 UMW2221 111 ,0MW333a 17 1 ,DMWN1N&771 ,DIIW11N& 71 1 ,  OTPT0050 
2 DMW.lH 1l 77 1 ,0MWltNNC 77 1 ,DMW21Nl 1 7 1  OTPT0055 
I SN oooa CJMMON/HSRSOL/HSRl 761 ,FNCHSR l761 , ERRHSR l 761 ,HSAERR OTPT0060 
ISN 0009 COMMON/GF XS0l/GFX C lj2 1 , FNCGFXC 1521 , ERRGFXl 1521 ,GFXEAA OTPT0065 
ISN 0010 COMMON/CPWSa./CPW l 16, 3 1 , FNCCPW l 76 , 31 , OTPT0070 
1 ERRCP WI 76 , 3 1 ,CPWERRC  31  OTPT0075 
I SN 0011 caMMON/ CSDSOL/CSo, 10 ,  3 ,  't i  , FNCC SDC  16, 3 ,  'ti .  OTPT0080 
1 ERRCSD C 16 ,  3 ,  't i  ,CSOERRI 3 ,  41 OTPT0085 
I SN 0012 COMM0N/CPDS0l/CPD C 16,  l t 't i  , FNCC PD I 16, 3 ,  'ti . OTPT0090 
1 ERRCPU C 7'• , 3 ,  't i  ,CPDEIU 3, 'ti OTPT0095 
J SN 00 13 C�MMON/CDNEND/1 UPCON ,1DNCON,HSRMIA. , OTPTOlOO 
1 IUPCP W C  3 1 , CPWHNU I 3 1 ,CPWMXUI 31 , OTPT0105 
2 I UPCSOI 3, 't i  , CSDMNU C J , it l ,CSDMXUC l t 'ti . OTPTOUO 
3 I UPCPOI 3, 4 1  ,CPDMNU I .3,  itl ,CPDMXUC l ,  't i . OTPT0115 " IONCPWI 3 1 , CPWMNO C 3 1 ,CPWMXO C 31 , OTPT0120 .... 5 J ONCSDC  3 ,  it l ,CSOMND I 3 ,  't i  ,CSONXDI 3 ,  'ti .  OTPT0125 
6 UJNCPDC 3 ,  it l ,CPOIINDC lt itl ,CPOMXO C 3,  't i  OTPTOllO \JI 
lSN 00 1" tUMMON/Tl OATA/NHRTUP ,T IOJUP( 81 , TLGTUP l 81 ,HSATUP,DH8TUP & d l t OTPT0135 
l NVRTUP ,PtRTUPC  3 1 1 ,DHSRUPC 31 1 ,  OTPT01"0 
2 CPWMUP(  3 ,  31 1 , DCPWUP C 3, 31 1 ;  OTPT01lt5 
3 CSDMUPC  3,  it ,  31 1 ,OCSDUP C 3 ,  ... 31 1 , OTPT01 50 " CPOHUP C 3 ,  4 ,  3 1  I ,  OCPDUP I 3 ,  .. .  31 1 ,  OTPT0155  
s NHRTDN,T IOTONl 8 1 ,TLGTONl 81 ,HSRTON ,Dtt8TDN 1 8 l t OTPT0160 
6 NVRTDN,PERTONC 3 1 1 ,DHSRDN I 3 1 1 ,  OTPT0165 
1 ChMUN( 3, 31 1 , 0CPw DN (  3 ,  3 1 1 , UTPT0110 
8 CSOHDNa 3, 4,  31 1 ,  OCSOON C .3 ,  "·  31 1 ,  OTPT0175  
9 CPOMONC l ,  4, 31 1 t DCPODN C l ,  ...  31 1 OTPT0180 
ISN 0015 COMNON/ ENDPER/NUPPfR,TPRUPR( 3 1 1 ,GFLUPR I 3 1 1 , VLXUPR C 311 , OTPT0185 
1 CPWUPRI l, 31 1 ,  OTPT0190 
2 CSOUPR( 3, it ,  31 1 , CPOUPR( 3 , "· 31 1 ,  OTPT0195 
3 NONP�A,TPaONR C 3 1 1 ,GFLONA I 31 1 , VLXONRI 3 1 1 , OTPT0200 " CPWDNRt l,  31 1 ,  OTPT0205 
5 CSOONRC .l ,  it,  31 1 ,CPDONR I 3 ,  " ·  31 1 OTPT0210  
I SN 0016 CJMMON/ENDFLO/ IVRTUP , IUPPfR ,HSRUPS ,GFLUPS ,VLXUPS , OTPT0215  
1 CPa.UP S l  3 1 ,CSOUPS C 3 ,  It I ,CPDUPS I 3 ,  " I .  UTPT0220 
2 I VRTDN , I DNPER,HSRDNS ,GFLONS ,VLXONS , OTPT022 5 
3 CPWONS I 3 ' 9CS0DNS t 3,  't i  ,CPODNSI 3 ,  " I  OTPT02l0 
I SN 0017 CJMMON/PUTOUT/NT ,DTHR,NTW, I WDATA , I WRITE , I STORE OTPT02l5 
I SN 0018 COHMON/ 8EDLAY/CGFSLR, OHCRES C 71 1 , DHCSLR C 71 1  OTPT0240 
I SN 0019 I F C KRUN- 1 1 1  ,2,3  OTPT0245 
ISN 0020 1 CONT INUE: OTPT0250 
I SN 0021 UPSIMH•0. 5 OTPT 0255  
I SN 0022 NC•NX+l OTPT02o0 
I SN 0021 UNX•NX OTPT0265 
ISN 002lt DNS I PH•ON X+ Oe 5 OTPT0270 
I SN 0025 TN•NT OTPT0275  
I SN 0026 
I SN 0028 
J SN 0029 
I S N 0030 
UN 0031 
I SN 0032 
I SN 0034 
l SN 1)035 
ISN 0036 
I SN 0037 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0039 
J SN 00� 
I SN 0041 
lSN 0�2 
J SN 0043 
I SN 004-4 
I SN 0045 
I SN 0046 
I SN 0047 
J SN 0048 
I SN 0049 
J SN 0050 
I SN 0051 
l SN 0052 
I SN 0053 
I SN 0054 
I SN 0055 
I SN 0056 
ISN 0057 
I SN 0058 
UN 0059 
J SN 0060 
J SN 0061 
J SN 0062 
J SN 0063 
I SN 0064 
I SN 0065 
l SN 0066 
I SN 0067 
I SN 0068 
l SN 0069 
I SN 0070 
l SN 007 1 
I S N 0072 
JSN 00 13 
J SN 00 74 
I SN 0015 
I S N  0076 
JSN 00 77 
ISN 0078 
l f ( ISTORE .GT .OJ CALL STuaER OTPT02ti� 
G� TO 9999 OTPT0285 
2 C�NTJNUE OT PT0290 
CALL ENUCON OTPT0295 
CALL RE GI ON OTPT0300 
l f C IWRl TE .lQ.OI GO Tu 26>0 OTPT0305 
NUAY•T/ 24e OTPT Ol lO 
UAVN•NDAY OTPT0315  
TNDAY•24e •DAYN OTPT03�0 
THRDAV•T-TNOAY OTPT032 5 
•�l TE C l , 200 l lT,NDAY ,THROAY OTPT0330 
200 1  fJRHAT ( lH l , 34X, 1 5H••••• T I ME ,  T • , El3e 6 , 8H HOURS C , 1•, 5H DAYS , OTPTOll5 
lf d.4, 13H HOURS I ••••• I OTPT0340 
WRITE C l , 2 0021  OTPTOl45 
2002 fORMATC lHO , �X , 53H••••••••- FLOW COND I T I ONS I N  THE ELEMENTS •••••OTPT0350 
1••••• 1 OTPTOl5 5 
WRI TE & l , 2003 1 OT PT0360 
2003 f�RMAT ( lH0 , 4X , l lHSuRFACc LEVEL , 3X, 5HOEPTH,5X , 8HVELOC.JT Y, 16X, 10HFLOOTPT U365 
lW RATES ,44X , 13HCONCENTRAT IONI  OTPT0310 
W�I T E C l , 20041  OTPT0315 
2004 f�RMAT C lH0 , 1X ,2HI X , 5X ,6HUHSRMN , 7X ,lHDHB ,9X, lHVLX , 8X , 6HGFXINH, 6X, 6HOTPTOlBO 
lGFXl l l , 6X ,6HGFXIPH, 12X , 1X , 4HLLSD , 1 X ,3HKS0 ,4-X , 3HCP W ,10X ,3HC S0 , 9 X , 3HOT PT0385 
ZC PD I  OTPT0390 
wRJTE C 3 ,2 00 5 1  OTPT 0395 
2 005 fJRMAT C lH , 1X , 2 C 8X , 4H C FT l l , 6X , 8H CF T/SEC l , 5X , 5HC CFS 1 , 2 C 1X , ;H CCFS 1 1 ,0TPT0400 
l24X , 7HC CI /C F l , 1X ,2 C 5X , 7H C C I /Cf l l , / I  OTPT0405 
OH8UPS• DHCC 1 1  OTPTO'itlO 
�FSUPS•GFLUPS/3600 . OTPTll415 
VFSUPS• VLXUPS/3600. OTPT0420 
OHSRMW•HS RUPS-HSRMWL OTPT042 5 
WRI TE C J ,2006 1uPSIMH ,OHSRM•,OHBUPS , Vf SUPS , GFSUPS OTPT0430 
2006 f�RMAT ( lH ,f5e l ,clle4 , 2 ( 1X , Elle 4 1 , 1 3X , El le4 1  OTPTO'itl5 
D� 6050 LLSO•l, NLSO OTPT0440 
WRI TE &l ,6004 ILLSU,CPWUPS &LLS D 1  OTPT 0445 
6004 f�RMAT ( lH , 88X, 1 2 , 5X ,E1 1 . 4 1  OTPT0450 
DO 6060 KSD•l ,NSO OTPT0.55 
WRITE Cl ,605 1 1 KSD, ,suuPS (LLSO ,KSD1 , CPDUPS C LZSO,KSO I OTPT0460 
605 1 F�RMATC lH , 92X, 1 3 , 12X , 2 C 1 X , E l l .4 1 1  OTPT046 5  
6 06 0  CONTI NUE OTPT0470 
6050 CONTINUE OT PT�75 
DO 20 10 U• l,NX OTPT 0480 
lHH• I X  OTPT0485 
I PH•IX+l  OTPT0490 
I HX•2•1 X-l  OTPT 0495 
I PX•I MX+l OTPT0500 
UH8 1 l l •Oe 5• C DHC C J MH l +UHC & JPHI I OTPT0505 
ARX l l l • o. s• &ACC C IMH l +ACC ( l PHI I OT PT 0510 
GF S INX• GfX( INXJ /3600. OT PT 0515 
Gf S I PX•GF X ( I PX l / lo�o. OTPT0520 
�FS I J J •O. S• C GFSI HX+GF SI P X I  OTPT 0525 
VFS l l l•GFSI I I/ARX I I I OTPT 0530 
D�SRM•• HSR C J XI-HSRMWL OTPT0535 
•RI TE & 3 , 20l l l J X ,UHS�HW , uHdl l l , VFSl l l ,GfSI MX, GFS1 1 1 ,GFS1PX  OTPT 05•0 
201 1  f�RMAT ( lH . lX, 1 3 , 7C l X , E 1 1 . 4 1 1 OTPJOS45 
UJ 6150 LLSO•l ,NlSU OTP T0550 
wRJTE C 3 , b0041LLSO , CPWC 1 X, LLSD1 OTPT0555 
OJ 6lo0 KSD•l ,NSU OTPT OS60 
... ....., °' 
I SN 0079 
J SN 0080 
I SN OOIU 
I SN 0082 
1SN 0083 
I SN 0084 
I SN ooas 
I SN 0086 
J SN 0087 
I SN 0088 
I SN 0089 
I SN 0090 
I S N 0091 
I SN 0092 
I SN 0093 
I SN 0094 
I SN 0095 
I SN 0096 
I SN 0097 
I SN 0098 
J SN 0099 
I SN 0100 
I SN 0101 
I SN 0102 
I SN 0103 
I SN OlOlt 
1SN 0105  
I SN 0 1 06 
I SN 0107  
I SN 0 1 08 · 
I SN 0109 
I SN 0 1 10 . 
I SN 0 1 1 1  
I SN 01 12 ' 
I S N  0 1 13  
I SN  O l llt 
I SN 01 1 5  
I SN 01 16 
ISN  0 1 17 
I SN 0 118  
I SN 0 1 19 
I SN 0 1 20 
1 SN 0 121  
I SN 0 1 22 
I SN 0123 
I SN 0124 
l SN 0125  
I SN 0 1 26 
I SN 0121  
lSN 0 1 28 
I SN 0129 
I SN 0 1 30 
I SN 0 1 31 
I SN 0 1 32 
WR ITE l 3 ,6051 JK�O,CS � l 1 X , LLSD,KSD J , CPD ( I X, LLSO , KS0J  
oloO CJNT INUE 
6150 CuNT INUE 
201 0  CONTINUE 




WR ITE l 3 , 2006I ONS1 PH , uHSRKW, DHBONS , VfSDHS , GfSDNS 
DO 6250 LlSD• l , NLSD 
WRJT E ( 3 ,6004ILLSO ,CPWONS &LZSD 1  
D O  6260 KSO•l ,NSD 
WR1TE & 3 , 6051 JKSO, CSOONS & LL SD , KSO J ,CPDDNS & LZSD, KSD 1 
6260 C.JNTINUE 
6250 CUNTINUE 
WR ITE & 3 , 28011 �RE RR 
2801  fJRMAT & 1HO, lOX, 70H*••• MAX I MUM A BSOLUTE TRUNCAT ION EMOll FOR 
lCE ELEVAT ION, HSRERR • , El l e6 1  
dl TE C l ,  2 80 2 1  Gf Xl:RR 
2d02 fJRMATl lH , 10X , 62H•••• MAX I MUM ABSOLUTE TRUNCATI ON fUOk FOR. 
!RAT E,  GfXERR • , Elle b l  
WRITE ' 3 ,680 U  
6801 �uRMAT ( lHO, lOX , 83H*••• MAX I MUM ABSOLUTE TRUNCATI ON EAAOR FOil 
lVED POLLUTANT CONCfNTRAT l ON ,  C PWERR , / 1  
��ITE l 3 , o802 J l LLS0 , CPWERA ( LlSD 1 , LlSD•1 ,NlSD I 
6d02 fJRMAT ( lH , 13X , 3 ( 2X , 7HCP•tAR t , 1 2 , 7H I  • , El leltl l 
1111R I TE (  3 ,681 U 
681 1 f JRMATl lHO, lOX , 73H•••• MAX I MUM ABSOLUT E TRUNCAT I ON ERROil FOR 
lENT CONCENTRATI ON ,  CSDERR , / 1  
UJ 6810 K SO•l ,hSO 
wR1 TE & l , 68121 &LLSO , KSO, CSDERR & LlSO , KSO l , LLSO• l ,NlSD 1 
681 2 fORMATC lH , 13X, 3& 2X , 7HCSDcRR t , 1 2 ,1H, , 1 2 , 4HI  • , E l l eltl l 
681 0 CllNT INUE 
WR ITE ' 3 ,682U 
682 1 fJRMAT ( lH0, 10X, 60H*••• MAXI MUM ABSOLUTE TRUNCAT I ON tMaa foa 
10 POLUTANT CONCENTRATlllH ,  C POERR , / 1 
DO 6820 K SO•l ,NSD 
1111R I TE l 3 ,6822l &LlSD , KSU, CPUERR &L lSD ,KS D 1 , LlSD•l , NLS0 1 
6822 f JRMAT ( lH , llX , 3( 2X , 7HCPDERRt , 1 2 , l H , , 1 2 , 1tH I s ,El l elt l l 
682 0 CilNT INUE 
2650 CONT INUE 
'1u TO 9999 
3 CONT INUE 
IIIIK ITE& 7 , 300UT 
3001 f0RMAT & 4X ,Ell . � I  
O J  3000 I X• l,NX 
I MX•2*1X- l  
l PX• I MX+l 
IIIIK ITE C 7 ,301 1 J �R ( I X J , yfX ( l MXl , Gf X& I PX I  
301 1  f JRMAT( 5X , E13e 6 , 2 ( 2X , Elle 6 1 1 
WK1 TE l 7 ,632 1 JCP•l 1 A , 1 1 ,CPW & I X , 2 1 ,CP•& I X , 3 1 
UJ 6320 KSO•l ,NSU 
wR1 TE ( 7, o32l l CSD& l X , l , KSOl ,CSD & l X , 2 , KSDl , CSD& IX , 1 , KS�I 
1111RlTE l 7 , ol2 ljCPD ( l X , l , KSD l ,CPD & I X , 2 , KSOJ ,CPD& I X , l ,KSDI 
632 1 f�RNAT ( 5X , l ( 2A, E l l. 6 J J 
6320 CJNT INUE 
JOOO CuNT INUE 











OTPT Ool O  
OTPT061 5 
OTPT 0620 




� UAFAOT PT 061t 5 
CJTPT0650 
OT PT0655 
f LOW OT PT 06o0 
OTPT0665 
OT PT0670  




























OT PTOd l 5  











I SN 0003 
J SN OOOlt 
I SN 0005 
J SN 0006 
ISN 0007 
JSN 0008 
1 SN 0009 
I SN 00 10 
J SN 0011 
J SN 0012 
I SN 0013 
I SN 0014 
ISN  0015 





ISN 002 1 
I SN 0022 
I SN 0023 
I SN 0024 
I SN 0025 
1 SN 0026 
ISN  0027 
I SH 0028 
I SN 0029 
I SN 0030 
SUBROUT INE STOREK 
CuMMON/CONTRL/�RUN , T ,NX , NPLT ,HSRM, NZSD ,HSD 
CDMMON/CPWS0L/CPW t76 ,  J l , FNCCPW t 16 ,  3 1 ,  
1 t:RRCP 1d 76 , 3 1  ,CPWERRl  3 1  
C�MNON/CSDS0L/CSD& 76, 3 ,  4 1 , FNCC SD C Jo, 3 ,  it l , 
1 ERRCSD& J6 ,  3 ,  4 1 ,C SDERR t 3 ,  't i  
COMMON/CPDSOL/,PD l 76, l,  4 J , FNCCPD 1 7o ,  3 ,  4 1 , 
1 ERRCPUC 76 , 3 ,  4 1 ,CPDERR l 3 ,  't i  
COMMON/PUTO UT/Hl,DTHR ,NTW , I WDATA ,1 WR ITE , 1 STORE 
J F I KRUN-1 )9999 , 2, 3 
2 CJNT INUE 
1 1,0 WR1TEC 5it, 1002 1T 
1111U Tf t5 5 ,  10 02 1 T  
WR ITE t s6, 1002 11  
1002 FORHAT t 2X ,Ell.ol  
DJ  2010 I X• 1 ,HX 
UJ 6100 L LS 0- 1 , HlSU 
WR ITEt S1t, 61 01 ) 1 X, LLSD,�PWl 1 X ,LlSDI 
6101 FORMAT l lX , 1 3 , lX , 1 2 , lX , l C ZX , E l l . lt J J 
WR I TE l 5S ,6l031 1 X,LlSU , lCSU l l X , LlSD ,KSD J , KSD•1 , NSDJ  
WRI TEC S6, 6l03 1 J X,LlSD , lCPD C 1 X ,LLSD ,KSDJ , KSD•l ,HSD J 
6103 FJRMAT l 1X , 1 3 , 1X , J 2 , 1X , � t lX , E l l . it J J  
6100 CUNT INUE 
2010 CONTINUE 
GO TD 9999 
3 C.)NT INUE 
IIIRI TE IS4,6l1U 
WiUTE C S 5, 61 lU 
WRITE l 56 , 611U 




STRR OO lO 



































I SN OOO't 
ISN 0005 
I SN OOOt. 
ISN 0 007 
1 SN 0008 
I SN 0010 
ISN  0011 
ISN 0012 
I SN 0013 
ISN OOH 
1 SN 0015  
I SN 0017  
I S N 00 18 
J SN 0 0 19 
I SN 0020 
1 SN 0021 
I SN 0022 
ISN 0 023 
ISN 002't 
I SN 0 025 
ISN  0026 
ISN 0 027 
I SN 0028 
1 SN 0029 
I SN 0030 
1 SN 0031 
I SN 0032 
J SN 0033 
ISN 0015 
I SN 0036 
I SN 0037 
I SN 00 38 
ISN 0039 
1 S N OO'tO 
ISN OQ'tl 
I SN OO't2 
ISN OO't3 
1 SN OO't't 
ISN OO't5 
ISN 0046 
I SN OO't7 
I SN 0 048 
1 SN 0049 
I SN ,0050 
I SN 0051 
I SN 0052 
1 SN 0053 
I SN 005't 
I SN 0055 
ISN 0056 
I SN 0057 
I SN 0058 
I SN 0059 
SUBROUT INE FLOWER 
C�HMON/CONTRL/�RUN, T , NX , NPLT , NSRM, NlSO ,NSO 
C OHMON/ H$AS0L/HSR l 76 J , FNCHSR ( 76 t , E RRHSR ( 76 J ,HSRERR 
CJMMON/ GFXS0L/GFX ( l 521 ,fN,GfX& l52J , ERRGFX & l 52 ) , GfXiRR 
CuMMON/PUTOUT/NT , UTHR , NT• , I WOATA , I WRITE , I STOR E  
OI MENSJON HS1WAT & 25 , 7t. ) , �fXOAT ( 25 , 1 52 t  
l f C KRUNeGT. O)� T O  2 
Ui>T l HR•Oe l 
1 JTOAY• C T •0 .001 J/2't. 
J rTOAY• lTTOAHl 
1 000 REA0( 22, l 00 l ) 1DAY 
100 1 fORMATC 2X , l 'tJ 
I F C I OAYeEQ. lTTUAY J GO T O  1 > 00 
00 1 1 00 I HR•l ,2't 
R EAOC22 , 1 101 J UUNIHA ,OUMTHR 
1 101 fllRMAT l 2X,f 7e2 , 1X , E ll.61  
Oil 1 110 I X• l , NA 
RtAUC22 , l ll l l l XOUM , OUHHSR , OUNGMX ,OUMGPX 
1 1 1 1  FORMAT C 1X , 1 3 ,�1 3. o , 2& fl l e 't J J 
1 1 1 0  CONTINUE 
1 100 CiJNT lNUE 
GO TO 1 00 0  
1500 CONTINUE 
J ITDAY• ITTDAY-1 
I HROAY•T-T1 TDAY•2'te +Oe 00 1  
0� 1600 I HR •l ,21t 
REA0 & 22 , l 601 JUUMI HR., UUMTHR 
1601 F�RNAT( 2X ,f 7e2, 1X ,E l3.6J  
l �ROUN• OUMl t«.OeOOl 
l f l l HROAYeL Ee l HRUUN IGO TU 1650 
DO 1610 I X• l ,NX 
REAU(22 ,161 1 J HSR-'UM, GFMUUM , GFP DUM 
161 0 CONT INUE 
GO TO 160 0  
1 650 CUNT INUE 
DO 1660 l X•l ,NX 
I MX•2• 1 X- l  
I P X• lHX+l 
READ C22 , 1 61 1 t HSROAT l l HR , l X l , GFXOAT C IHR , I MX J ,GfXOAT C IHR , 1 P X J  
161 1 fllRNAT ( 'tX , E l3.6 , 2( E 1 1 . 'tJ J 
lt.t.O CONT INUE 
1600 ,oNT INUE 
REAOC 22 , l 70 1 J I OAY 
1 701 f URMAT C 2X , l 'tt 
RfADC 22 , 1 702JDUN1 HR ,DUNTHR 
1702 fJRMAT l 2X , f 7.2 , 1X , f l3e 6 )  
aJ J  1710 I X• l , NX 
I HX•2•1 X- l  
I PX•IMXH 
READC 22 , 1 7l l lHSAOAJ l 25 , 1 XJ , GFXOATC 2 5 , I MX J , GfXOATC 2 5 , I PXJ  
171 1 tJRMAT C 4X , E1l.o , � l c ll a't J J 
171 0 CONT INUE 
tti:IIIOAT•l 
l Hl OAY• lDAY-1 
1.0 TO �99 9 
fLWR0005  
fLWR0010 



















FL WROU O 
FLWR011 5  







FLwtl.01 5 5  
fLllfR0160 
fLWR0165 
fl WK01 7 0  
























I SN 0060 
I SN 0061 
ISN 0062 
I SN 0063 
I SN 006't 
I SN 0065 
ISN 0067 
I SN 0069 
I SN 0010 
I SN 0012 
I SN 00 73 
I SN 007't 
I SN 0075 
I SN 1>0 76 
I SN 0071 
I SN 0078 
ISN 0079 
I SN 0080 
I SN 0081 
I SN 0082 
I SN 0083 
l SN l>08't 
I SN 0085 
I SN 00 86 
I SN OOdl 
I SN 0088 
I SN 0089 
I SN 0090 
I SN 0091 
I SN 0092 
I SN 009't 
I SN 0095 
I SN 0096 
I SN 0091 
I SN 0098 
l SN 0099 
I SN 0100 
I SN 0101 
I SN 0 102 
I SN 0 103 
I SN 0 1 0.\ 
I SN 0 105 
I SN 0106 
I SN 0107 
I SN 0 1 08 
I SN 0109 
J SN 01 10 
I SN °0 1 1 1  
I SN 0 1 12 
I SN 01 13 
I SN O l l 't 
I SN 0 1 1 5  
I SN 0 1 16 
ISN 0 1 1 7  
I SN 0 1 1 8  
I SN 01 19 · 
I SN 0 1 20 
2 CONT INUE 
l fTOAY• (T +Oe00l l /2'te 
TT I OAY• ITTDAY 
THR OAY•T-2'te•fT IOAY•O. �Ol 
htROU• THROAY +l 
IF ( I HROAY .GT . 1 , GO TO 24t00 
l f ( THRDAYe GTe DUT I HR I GO TO 2100 
IT TDAY• ITTDAY+l 
IF C ITTOAYeLEe l N IUAY I GO TO 2't00 
NEwOAT•O 
DO 2010 I X• l ,NX 
HIX•2•1 X- l  
IPX•lHX +l 
HSROAT & l , 1X l•HSRDAT ( 2 5 , 1 � 1  
GfXDAT( l , lHXl •GFXOATt 2 5 , 1 HXI 
GFXOAT ( l , IPXl•GfXOAT ( 25 , 1 PX I  
2010 �ilNTINUE 
I HR •IHRDAY 
UO 2020 l X•l ,NX 
IHX•2•1 X• l  
l PX•IHX+l 
HSR ( IXl •HSROAT( IHR , l X I  
Gf X& JMX l• GtXDAT ( I HR , IMX,  
GFJU IPX l•Gf XOAT & IHR , I PXI  
GFXC JHX l•GFX( INXl •3600e 
GFX ( IPX l •Gf X( lPXl •3oOOe 
2020 CONT INUE 
GJ TO 9999 
2 100 ,oNT INUE 
l f t NEWOAT .GT.o, GO TO 24t00 
ua 2200 I HR•2 ,21t 
RcAD( 22 , 2 20 1 1DUHIHR,DUHTHR 
2 2�1 f�RMAT ( 2X ,F 7e 2, 1X , E l3eol  
DO  2210 I X• l , NX 
J NX•2•1 X-l 
l PX•IMX+l 
REA0( 22 , 221 1 1HSIWAT ( I HR, i X l , �fXOAT ( IHR , I MX l , GFXOATC IHR , 1 PX I  
221 1 f ilRHAT ('tX ,El3e6 ,2 ( E l l e 'tl l 
2210 C�NT INUE 
2200 CJNT lNU E 
RcA0( 22 , 2 202 1 1DUHDY 
2202 FORMAT ( 2X , l 'tl 
READ( 22 , 2 20 1 1 DUMI HR , O�MTHR 
DO 2220 I X• l , kX 
JHX•2•1 X-l 
l P X•INX+l 
REA0& 22 ,221 1 1 HSROAJ & 2 5 , I X l , GFXOAT( 25 , I MX l , GFXDAT ( 25, I P XI 
2220 CuNT INUE 
Nc:WDAT• l 
2't0\J CJNT INUE 
THROAY• T- 21t .•TT IDAY 
IHR•THfl. OA Y+0.001 
THR IHR• IHR 
DOHR•THRDAY-THRIHR 
IHR•IHR+l 
DJ 2'tl0 U• l ,NX 














































FL WJ\O;o 5 
FL11R0510  












I SN 01 21 
I SN 0 122 
I SN 0 123 
I SN 0 1 2't 
I SN 0 1 2 5  
I SN 0126 
I SN 0 1 2 1  
I SN 0 1 2 8  
I SN 0 1 29 
I PX•IHXH 
HSR C IXl •HSRDATC IH� , I X l +DDHR• & HSRDAT & IHA+l , I XI-HSADAT & I HR , I X I I 
GF X C IHX l• GFXUAr & I H� t l HX l +JOHR• C GFXDAT ( IHR+l , I HX) -GFXOAT & IHR , iHXI I 
�FX& IPX l • GF XOAT C I HR , IP X l +DOHR• & GFXDAT & JHR+ l , I PX )-GfADAT & IHR , I P X I I 
GFX C IHX l•GFXC IMXJ •3600. 
bfX C I PX ) •GF X C J PX)*3600e 










fL .. ROoOO 
FLWR061l 5 
... w ... 
I SH 0002 S�BROUT INE PLANTS PLNT0005 
I SN 0003 ,JHHON/CONTRL/�RUN , T ,NX , NPLT ,NSRH ,NlSD , NSD PLNTOOlO 
I SN OOO't CJMHON/GEOEST/HSRHAP ,X C 7o 1 , DXC 76 l , XC C 77 1 ,H8C C 7 71 , HSC C 7 71 ,8SC & 7 71 ,  PLNT0015  
1 OHC C 77 1 , UH�HAXC 77 1 ,ACC C 77 1 , CCRC 7 7 1 , PLNT0020 
2 OHC222C 77 1 ,0HCl33C 7 7 1 , DHCN1N C 77 1 ,DHC1 1NC 77 1 ,  PLNT0025 
3 UH,3Nl l 7 7 1 , �HCltNNC 77 1 , DHC21N l 7 7 1  PLNT00.30 
I SN 0005 CQHHON/HSRSOL/HSRC 7ol ,fNCHSR C 761 ,ERRHSR C 76 1 ,HSRERR PLN1 0035 
I SN 0006 CJMMON/ GfXS0L/GfX C 1 52 1 ,fNCGFX C 152 1 , ERRGFX C 1 52 1 , GFXERR PLNTOOit,O 
I SN 0007 CJMNON/CPWSOL/CPW C 76,  l I , FNCCPWC  76,  31 , PLNTOO't5 
1 ERRCP W ' 76 ,  3 1  ,CPWERR C 3 1  PLNT0050 
I SN 0008 COHNDN/CSOS0L/CSUC 76 , 3 ,  1t l , FNCCSD C 76 ,  3 ,  'ti .  PLNT0055 
1 ERRCSD C 76, 3 ,  't i  ,CSOERR C 3 ,  It I PLNTOOoO 
I SN 0009 COMNON/CPOSOUCP� C 76 ,  l ,  't i , FNCCPO U6, l t  'ti ' PLNTOOo5 
1 1:RRCPO C 76,  3,  ltl  ,CPOERR C 3 ,  'ti PLNT0070 
I SN 0010 caNMDN/TR8CDN/NFR ,8ETAFR , V 1SKIN,  PLNf0075 
1 EROHOL ,CCRCPa , VFLCPW, PRWVFL , PLHT0080 
2 CCRCSOC  't l , VFLCSOC lt l , PSDVFL C 't i . PLNT0085 
3 a;;cRCPOC lt l , VFLCPO C 't l , PPDVFL&  'ti . PLNT0090 
It CC1DCT C 7o 1 ,CC20CT l 76 I , PLNT0095 
5 UMXCPW C 761 , uMXCSDC 76 ,  lt l , DMXCPD C 76,  It I PLNTOlOO 
I SN 0011 COHNON/8EDLAY/CGFSL R,DHCRES C 77 1 , DHCSLR C 77 1  PLNT0105 
I SN 0012 CuHMON/PLTOAT/NPLANT , PLNAME C  1 , 'tO I ,  PLNTOl lO 
1 OH8 1NT & 1 1  ,OHBBOT C u .  PLNTOlU 
2 I XPINT C 1 1  ,RGFINT C  1 ,  3 1 ,CI NCPW&  1 ,  3 1 , PLNT0120 ..... l CINCSOC 1 ,  3 ,  't l ,C INCPO C  1 ,  3 ,  't i . PLNT012 5 w 
It I XPOI S C  U ,RGFD I S C  1 ,  3 1  ,CDI CP .. C 1 ,  3 1 ,  PLNTOllO N 
5 CDICSOC  1 , 3 , it l , CDICPDC 1 ,  3,  'ti  PLNTOU5 
I SN 0013 CONMON/PLTPER/NPLPeRC  U ,TPLPERC 1 , 31 1 ,  IOPPER C  1 ,  lU , PLNT01't0 
1 GFL INT C  1 ,  3 1 1 , VL XI NT C  1 ,  31 1 ,  PLNTO.lit,5 
2 J INCP WC 1 ,  3 1 ,CPWINT C  1 ,  31 , 3 1 , PLNT0150 
3 J INCSUC 1, l l ,  't l ,CSOINT &  1 ,  31 , 3,  't i . PLNT015 5  
It J I NCPOC 1, 31 , 't i  , CPD INT C 1 ,  3 1 ,  3 ,  't i ' PLNTOloO 
5 GFLDI S &  1 ,  31 1 , VL XD I S C  1 , 31 1 ,  PLNT01o5 
6 JDI CPW C 1 ,  3 1 , CPWOI S C  1 ,  31 , 31 , PLNTOUO 
1 JOICSDC 1 ,  3 1 ,  lt l ,CSDD I S C  1 ,  31 , 3 ,  "'' ' PLNT0175  
8 JDJCPUC 1, 3 1 ,  't i  ,CPDD I S &  1 ,  31 , l ,  't i  PLNT0180 
I SN 001't COMMON/PUTOUT/NT, OTHR ,NTw, I WDATA , I WR ITE , ISTORE PLNT0185  
I SN 0015  DIMENSION I PLPER&  1 1 , TPLuPR C 1 1 , I PLOPR & 1 1 ,  PLNT0190 
1 GFLIPLC  U , �UI PL C  1 1  t GFLDPL C 1 1 , VLXUPL C 1 1 ,  PLNT0195 
2 OPLCPW& 1 ,  31 , 3 1 , DRWPLT C 1 ,  31 , PLNT0200 
l DPLCSOC 1 ,  31 , 3 ,  It 1 ,  OSDPL T l  1 ,  3 ,  't i . PLNT0205 " DPLCPOC 1 ,  ll , 3 ,  't i  , DRDPLT C 1 ,  3 ,  "'' PLNTU210  
I SN 0016 DI MENSION C PWI I I C  l l ,CSOI I I C  3 ,  't i ,CPDI  I I  C 3 ,  " ' . PLNTOi1 5  
1 C PWlhXC 3 1 , CPW I Pl C 1 , 31 , PLNT0220 
2 C SD 1NXC 3, lt l ,CSOI PL C 1 ,  3 ,  't i  • PLNT0225  
3 CPDINXC 3, 't i  ,CPDl PL C 1 ,  3 ,  'ti . PLNT0230 " CPWDI XC 3 1 ,CPWOPLC 1 ,  3 1 , PLNT02l5 
5 csoo1 x,  l,  ltl ,CSOOPL C 1 ,  3 ,  'ti  ' PLNT021t0 
6 CPOOI X C  3 ,  'ti  , CPDOPL C 1 ,  3 ,  It I PLNT02't5 
I SN 0017 l f C �RUN .GT.O IGU TU 2 PLNT0250 
I SN 0019 RtAU&23 , 100 1 1 NPLANT PLNT0255  
I SN 0020 100 1 fJRMATC lOX, 131 PLNT0"-60 
ISN  0021 NPLT•NPUNT PLNT02o5 
I SN 0022 I F C NPLl eLEe OI GD TO 9999 PLNT0270 
I SN IJ021t DO 1 100 I PLT•l ,NPLT PLNI 02 75 
I SN 0025 
I SN 00U 
I SH 0027 
I SN 0028 
J SN 0029 
I SN 0030 
I SN 0031 
I SN 0032 
I SN 0033 
I SN 003/t 
ISN  0035 
I SN 0036 
I SN 0037 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0039 
ISN 00't0 
I SN OO•U 
I SN 001t2 
I SN OOltl 
I SN 00°" 
I SN 001t5 
I SN 0046 
I SN 001t7 
I SN OO't8 
I SN 001t9 
I SN 0050 
I SN 0051 
I SN 0052 
I SN 0053 
I SN 00.51t 
I SN 0055 
I SN 005ea 
I SN 0057 
I SN 0058 
I SN 0059 
I SN 0060 
I SN 0061 
I SN 0062 
I SN 0063 
ISN 00f>lt 
I SN 0065 
ISN 0066 
I SN 0'068 
ISN  0069 
I SN 0070 
I SN 0071 
I SN 0072 
ISN 0073 
ISN 00 75 
I SN 0076 
I SN 0077 
I SN 0078 
a�A0(23 , 1 10 1 1 & PLNAHf & I PLT , 10 t , 1D• 1 ,1tO t ,NPLPER ( IPLT I 
11 01 fORMAT& lOX,ltOAl , llt l  
RcAD& 23 , 1 1021 1XPINT & I PLT l , DH81NT & I PLT l ,OhBBOT ( IPLT I 
1102 FORMAT ( 6X , l 't, 1X , 2 ( 1X ,tl l .lt i )  
D� 5100 LZS0•1 ,NlSu 
RcAD(23 ,510l )RGfJNT & J PLT , L lSD1  
5101 fORMATC 8x, e 11.1t)  
RfA0 &23 1 51021J l�CPm & IPLT , LlSD1 ,C INCPW & 1PLT , LlSDt  
RiA0 & 23 , 5 1021 &J INCSu & IPLT , LZSD,kSD 1 ,C INCSO& l PLT , LlSD,KSD 1 ,  
1 KSO•l ,NSD I 
R�A0& 2l , 5 1021 &J INCPU( IPLJ, LZSD , KSD1 ,C1NCPO& IPLT , LZSD, KSU I , 
1 KSD• l ,NSD ) 
5102 fORMAT ( ltX ,4 ( 1X, 1 2 , 1X ,E l l e lt i ) 
5100 C�NT INUE 
RfAD( 23 , 1 103) 1XPD1S ( IPL T t 
1 103 f0RMAT C 6X , l ltl 
OJ 5150 LZSD• l , NZSO 
RcAD&23 , 5 101 IRGFO IS & JPLT , L ZSD1  
RcAD&23 , 5 1021JD ICP•& 1PLT ,LZSOl ,CD1CPW& lPLT , LZSD) 
ReAD(23 , 5 102) (JUlCSO& IPLT , LZ SO , KSu ) ,COICSD& I PLT , L lSO,kSD ) , 
1 KS0•1 ,NSD t 
RiAD( 2l , 5102t & JDICP0( 1PLT , LZSD, KSD1 ,CDICPD& I PLT , L ZSD,KSD t , 
1 KSD•l , NS�I  
5150 C�NTlNUE 
1100 CONT INUE  
DJ  1200 IPLT•l ,NPLT 
NPER•NP LPER l l PLT I 
OJ 1210 I PfR•l , NPfR 
RcAD( 23 , 1 21 11 1�PPfR( IPLT , I PERl ,TPLPE R ( I PLT , IPER I , 
1 GFL INT ( lPLJ , IPER l , VLXINT ( IPLT , I PERI  
121 1 f�RMAT & •x , 1 2,1tX ,3 ( 1X ,El l. lt l t  
OU 5200 L ZS0-1 , NlSO 
REA0 &2l , 521 1ICPWINT ( I PLT , 1 PER, LZS0 1  
RiADC 23 ,521 1 t ( CSD I NT ( I PLT , I PER , L lSD , KSDl ,KSD•1 ,NS0 t 
READ (23 ,521 1 1 l CPUI NT ( ! PLT , IPER ,LlSD, KS Ol , KSD•l , NSD1 
5211 f�RMAT( 8X ,6 ( 1X , E1 1 .lt) I 
5200 CONTINUE 
RiAD( 23 , 12121GFL01�( 1PLT , I PERl , VLXO I S ( JPLT , I PERI  
1212 f�RMAT( 22X, 2( 1X,�11 .ltl ) 
OJ 5250 LZS0-1 , NZSU 
RcAD( 23 , 5 2l l l CPWD I S ( J PLT , ! PER , LZS0 1  
REA0(231521 1 t lCSOOlS ( IPLT , IP Ell , LlSO, KSO l ,KSO• l ,NSO t 
ReAD( 2l , 521 1 1 ( CPOD I S l lPLT , IPER,LZSD , KSOl ,KSD•l ,NSD 1 
5250 CUNTINUE 
121 0 CONT INUE 
DJ 5300 LZSO•l ,NlSO 
l f l JD ICPW l lPLT , LlSO l .bT . O t GO TO 531 5  
D J  5310 IPER•l,NPER 
DPLCPW l lPLT , IPER,LLSD l •CP •Ul S( IPLT , I PEk ,LlSDI 
5310 CONT INUE 
531 5 CONTINUE  
DU  5320 KSD•l ,NSD 
l f & JOICSD& IPLJ , LlSu , KSU t . bT e OI GO TO 531t0 
OJ 5330 IPER•l ,�PcR 
UPLCSu& IPLT , IPER ,L,Su ,K��• ·t SUDJ S t lPLT , I PlR ,LlSD , KSu) 
5330 CJNT INUE 




























































I SN 0079 
ISN 1>081 
I SN 0082 
I SN 0063 
ISN 0084 
I SN 0085 
I SN 0066 
I SN 0087 
I SN 0089 
I SN 0090 
I SN 0091 
I SN 0092 
I SN 0093 
I SN 009� 
ISN 0095 
ISN  0096 
I SN 0097 
1SN 0098 
I SN 0099 
ISN 0 100 
I SN 0 101 
I SN 0 102 
I SN 0 10� 
I SN 0105 
J SN 0 106 
ISN 0107 
ISN 0 108 
I SN 0 109 
I SN 0111  
I SN 0 1 12 
I SN 0113  
I SN O l H  
I S N  0 1 1 5  
I S N  0 1 16 
JSN 0 1 17 
I SN 01 18 
I SN 0 1 19 
ISN 01 20 
I SN 0 121 
I SN 0122 
ISN 0123 
I SN 012� 
I SN 0125  
I SN 0126 
I SN 0 127 
ISN 0 128 
I SN 11129 
ISN 0 130 
I SN 0 1 11 
1SN 0132 
I SN 0113 
l f & JDICPD & I PLT , L,SU , K�O l e bT e O I G� TO 5320 
00 5350 I PER•l ,NP�R 
DPLCPD& IPLT , IPE�,LlSU,KS�t •CPDDI S& IPLT , I PER ,LlSO ,KSU t 
5.150 tuNT INUE 
5320 CilNT INUE 
5300 t.JNTINUE 
1200 tJNT INUE 









WRlTE U , U.OU 
lltOl fJRMAT & lHl ,28X , luH•••••••••• , 1x , 1t4HSPEC I F IEO 
lAL CONDIT IONS , lX , l�H•••••••••• t 
WRl TE&l , l lt02 tNPLf 
PLNT060S 
POWER PLANT uPERATJONPLNJ0610 
PLNT0615  
PLNT0620  
POWER PLANTS, NPLT PLNT0625  1402 fJRHAT & lH01 4X 1 8H*••••••• , 1X , 37HTOTAL NUMBER OF 
1• , ll 1 
WiUTE U ,1 50U 
1501 FDRMAJ C 1HO, �X,8H•••••••• , 1X , 81HSPEC IF IED FI XED CONalT I ONS FO� 
!I NTAKES ANU THt UISCHARGES Of THE POWER PLANT S , 1 X , 8H****-••t  
D�  1 500 I PLT•l,NPLT 







1 502 f�RKAl & lHO, �X, 5H**** , loHPOWER PLANT NUMBER , I PLT • , l l ,3H ; 
NI NflX• IXPI NT & I PLT l-1 
,40A U PLNT0660 
NOl SIX• IXPOIS & l PLT l -1 
X IX INT• Q. O 
XI XOJS• O. O 
I F & NINT I X.EQeO IGU TO 1 5 15 
OJ 1510 I X• l ,NINT I X 
XI XI NT•XI XI NT+UX( I X I  
1 5 1 0  CiJNT INUE 
1 51 5  I X•NJNJ IX+l 
XIX INT• XI XI NT+0.5*DX& I XI 
l f & NUJS IX .EQ.O lGO TO 1 52, 
DO 1 520 I X• l ,NOIS l X  
XIXDIS•XI XOIS+DX& I X I  
l SZO CONT INUE 
1 52 S  IX•NDIS IX+l 
XI XOIS•XI XO IS+o.s•ux , , x ,  
IIR ITE & 3 ,  1 S3U 
1 53 1  fORNAT& lH0, 6X ,1tH*••• , 1 x , 1 7HlNTAKE CONDIT IONS , lX , �H*••• I 
IIRITE & l ,1 5321 1 XPI NT & I PLT I 
1S32 FDRMAT& lH0, 8X,1tH*••• , 1X , 2•HI NTAKE ELEMENT , JXPINT • , 13 1  





















1 S33 FJRKAT ( lH , 8X,1tH•••• , 1x , 3SHJNTAKE D I STANCE FROM UPStaEAM ENO . ,  
1E l3.6, 1 X, 4HFEET I 
PLNT0 765  
PLNT07 70 
PLNT077S 
WRI TE & 3 , 1 5l�I UH8lNT & lPLT I 
1 5J� fORMAT( lH , 8X,1tH**** , lX , 22HINTAKE 
WR ITE U , 1 5351 UH8BOT UPLT t 
PLNT0760 
DEPTH, DHBI NT • , E13 •• , 1X ,�HFEET 1 PLNT078S 
PLNT0790 
BOTTOM AT THE I NTAKt , DHd8CT •PLNT0795 
PLNT0800 
1535 fJRHATC lH , 8X ,4H•••• , 1X , 39HOEPTH OF 
1 , E l l.6, lX ,�HfEET l 
IIR ITE U,  S S.361 
5536 FJRMAT ( lH , 8X,4H*••• , 1 X , 85HRAT IO Of THE INTAKE FLOW 
1 LAYER TO THE TOTAL INTAKE fLOW RAT E,  RGF INT : , / 1  
WR ITE U , 55l 7 l  
553 1 f�RHAT & lH , 15X ,4HL£SU , l�� , 1 7HRGF INT & JPLT , LlS0 t , / t  
DJ 5400 L lSD•l ,NLSO 
•RITl &l , 5538 1L,SU ,R�flNT , IPLT ,LlSU t  
5538  fJRHAT & lH , loX, li , 1 5X , El l . 4 l  
5400 CtJNT INUE 
PLNT0805 










I SN 0131t · 
I SN 0135  
I SN 0136 
I SN 0137 
I SN 0138 
I SN 0139 
I SN OlltO 
ISN O lltl 
I SN O llt2 
I SN O lit3 
I SN 0144 
I SN Ollt5 
ISN Ollt6 
ISN Ol<H 
I SN O lit8 
I SN Ollt9 
I SN Ol SO 
I SN 0 1 51 
ISN 0 1 52 
ISN 0 1 53 
I SN 0 1 51t 
I SN 0 155 
ISN 0156 
I SN 0157 
ISN 0158 
ISN 0159 
I SN 0160 
ISN Olbl 
ISN 0 162 
I SN Olb3 
I SN 0161t 
ISN O lb5 
I SN Olb6 
1 SN 0167 
ISN 0168 
I SN 0169 
I SN 0 170 
l SN 0171  
I SN 01 72 
ISN 0 1 13 
ISN 0171t 
ISN 0175 
-RITE C 3 , S 5•01 PLNTOti50 
551t 0 fJRMAT C lH0 , �X,4H•••• , ! X, 1�2HCDEFF IC IENT FOR INTAKE D ISO&.VED PJLLUT PLNT0855 
lANT CONCENTRAT ION CuN�IT l �NS , C I NCPW,  DEPENDS ON PLANT AND LArtR I PLNT0860 
WRITE C 3 , 55• 1 1  PLNT086S 
551tl FJRMAT C lH , 8X,�H*••• , 1X , 1 13HCOEFFIC 1ENT FOR I NTAKE SEDIHENT CONCENPLNT0870 
lTRATI ON CONUIT I ONS , C I NCS D,  DEPENDS ON PLANT , S ED IMENT S i lt CL•SS PLNl0&75 
ZAND LAY ER I PLNT Oti80 
•RI TE C l , 5 5it31  PLNT08&5 
5Sitl F�RMATC lH 1 8X,4H*••• , 1X , 1 1 5HCOEFFIC IENT FOR I NTAKE SOR�EO RAD1 0NUCPLNT 0890 
lL IOE  CONC ENTRAT ION CONDIT lONS , C INCPO, DEPENDS ON PLANT , SEUIMENT PLNT 0895 
2Sl lE CLAS S , / , 2bX, 9HANU LArER , / 1  PLNT0900 
-RITEC 3 , 551t2 1 PLNI0905 
55•2 fURMAT C lH , 15X ,4HLlSu , 5X, 1 7HC I NC Pw C I PLT , LZSD1 , 5X , 3HKSU , 5X,,lHC1 NCSPLNT0910  
1DC IPLT , LlSD,KSD l , 5X , 21HCINCPDC IPLT , LZSD ,KSD 1 , / )  PLNT0915  
UJ 5>50 L lS0-1,NlSD PLNT0920 
•RITE C3 , 5 5'tlt1LlSD ,C IN,PNC J PLT , LlSD 1 PLNT0925 
55•1t fJRMATC lH , 1 5X , ll ,9X , E l l . • I  PLNT0930 
uJ 55b0 KSD•l ,NS� PLNT093 5  
-R1TE C l , 55't5 1 �SD,C INCSD C I PLT ,L ZSO,KSD1 ,C INCPO C IPLT ,LlSD ,KSDI PLNT09•0 
551t5 fQRMAT ( lH , it1X, 5X , 1 2 , 10X , f l l .4 , 16X , E ll e4 1  PLNT091t5 
5560 CJNT INUE PLNT0950 
5550 CONT INUE PLNT095 5  
W�lTE C 3 , 1 55 1 1  PLNT0960 
1 551 fJRHAT C lH0,6X,•...,•••, lX ,20HOISCHARGE CONOIT IONS , lX ,it  ...... , PLNT0965 
NRITE C l , 1 5521 1 XPD I S C IPLT I  PLNT0970 
1 552 FJRMAT C 1H0, 8X , •H*••• ,1X , 27HOISCHARGE ELEMENT , I XPDIS  • , I l l  PLNT0975 
NRITE C3 1 l 553I X1 XD 1 S  PLNT 0980 
1 553 fJRMATC lH 1 8X,1tH*••• , lX 1ltiHDISCHARGE D ISTANCE FROM UPSTKEAH fNO • ,PLNT098 5 
l�lle61l X , 1tHFEfl l PLNT0990 
•RITE C 3 ,5 5541 PLNT0995 
5551t fJRMAT C lH , 8X,•H••••, 1X, �lHRAT IO  OF THE DISCHARGE FLOW RATE INTO EPLNTlOOO 
lACH LAY ER TD THf TUTAL D ISCHARGE fLON RAT E ,  RGFDI S : , / 1  PLNT 1005 
-RITEC 3 , 5 5;51  PLNT 1010 
55;5 f�RHAT C lH , 15X, 4HLlSO,lOX , 1 7HRGFOI S C I PLT , LZSD l , / I PLNT 101 5 
Du 5500 L lSD•l ,NlSD PLNT 1020 
WR1 T E C 3 , 5 556 1LlSU ,RGFU1S C I PLT , LlSO I PLNT 1025 
�55b f �RMAT C lH , 16X , 1� , 1 5X ,E l ! e lt l  PLNT lOJO 
5500 C �NT INUE PLNT1035 
•RITE C 3 1 55571  PLNT lOitO 
5557 fJRMAI C lH0, 8X,1tH•••• , 1x , 105HCUEFF I C I ENT 'FOR DISCHAR�t OI SuLVED POLPLNT 101t5 
lLUTANT CONCENTRAr lON C ONU IT IDNS , CDI CPW,  DEPENDS ON PLAhT AN� LAWEPLNT 1050 
2R I PLNT 1055 
�RI TE C 3 ,55581  PLNT1060 
55,ti FuRMAT C lH , ax, �..-··• , 1X , l l6HCOEfFIC IENT FOR D I SCHARGE S�OJ HENf CuNPLNT1065  
lCENTRAT ION COND ITIONS , ,�1cso , DEPENUS ON PLANT , SEUJHEhT Sl lf CLAPL�Tl070  
2SS ANU LAYERI PLNT 1075 
•RI TE C l , 55591 PLNT lOijO 
5559 f�RHAT C lH , ijX ,��··• , 1X , 9�HCOffF I C I ENT FOR DI SCHA�Gf SORBcU POLLU'rPLNT 1085 
lA�T CONCcNTRAT ION COND IT !ONS , CD1CPD, DEPENDS ON PLANT ,/ 26X,i9HSfUPLNT l090 
ZlftENT S ILE  CLA�S ANU LAVcK , / 1 PLNT10�5  
•RiTEC l , 5 5b l l  PLNT l lOO 
55�1 fJRMAT C lH , 1 5X ,itHLlSU , 5X, 1 7HCO ICPW C IPLT , LZSD1 , 5X , 3HKSD, 5X, 21HCDI C�PLNT1105  
lUC I PLT , LlSD ,KSO l , 5X , llH�OICPD C IPLT , LlSD,KSO ) I  PLNJ l l lO  
uJ  5570 L lS 0-1 ,NlS� PLNT l l l S  
•RITE C 3 , 551tltlLlSO ,CD1CP- , I PLT , LLSO ) PLNT 1 120 
DJ 5580 KSU•l ,NSu PLNT1125  




I SN 0 116 
ISN 0117  
I SN 0 1 78 
I SN 0119 
I SN 0180 
ISN 01131 
UN 0182 
I SN 0183 
I SN Ol81t 
ISN Ol8S 
I SN 0186 
JSN 0187 
I SN 0188 
ISN 0189 
I SN 0190 
I SN 0191 
I SN 0192 
ISN  0193 
I SN Ol91t 
I SN 0195 
I SN 01 96 
ISN 0197  
I SN 0198 
I SN 0199 
I SN 0200 
I SN 0201 
I SN Ol02 
I SN 0203 
I SN 020't 
ISN 0205 
I SN 0206 
I SN 0201 
ISN 02 08 
I SN 0209 
ISN 0210 
I SN 02ll  
ISN 0212 
I SN 0213 
I SN 021" 
ISN 0215  
55d0 CJNTINuE PLNT lll5 
5570 CONT INUE PLNTllitO 
1SOO CJNT INUE PLNT ll't5 
w�J TE t3 ,l60 1 1  PLNT1 150 
1601 fJRMAT t lH1 , itX ,dH*••••••• , 1 X , 102HSPEC I F l EO T INE DEP�NOENT 0PERAT IONPLNT 11S5 
lAL CONDIT IONS FOR THE INTAKES  ANO THE DISCHARGES OF THE PO��R PLANPLNT1160 
2T S , 1X , 8H•••••••• t  PLNT1165 
0� 1700 I PLT•l ,NPLT PLNT 1170 
NPER•NPLPER t lPLT I PLNT1175  
WRITE t3 , l 5021 1PLT , t PLNAMf ( J PLT , 1 D t , I D• l , 1tO I  PLNT lldO 
WR ITE t l , 16021  PLNT1185  
1602 fJRNATt lH0 , 8X ,•H••••, 1 X , 35HHYORODYNAMIC CONDIT IONS t lPLT , lPER l , l X ,PLNT 1190 
lttH••••I PLNT ll95 
wRITE t l , 16031 PLNT 1200 
1603 fJRMATt lHO, lX , lOH• PER l�u • , 1X , 12H* DURAT ION • , 4X , 8H* TINE • , 2X , l8PLN'f l205 
lH• OPERAT ION MODE • ,2X , 1 5H• INTAKE FLOW • ,2X , l'ttfll x-vELOCITY • , 2X ,PLNT 1210  
21 8H• DI SCHARGE FLOW • ,2X , 14H* X-VELOCITY • 1  PLNT1215  
wR ITEt 3, l601tl PLNT 1220 
l601t fJRMAT ( lH , litX, 8H* ( HR I  • , 6X , 8H* t HR I  • , 25X, 9H* t CFHI  • , 8X, 9H• C FPPLNT122 5 
lH I • , 8X ,9"9 tCfHI • , lOX ,�H• ( FPH I • I  PLNT 1230 
wRITE& 3 , 16051 PLNT 1235 
1605 fjRMAT( lH , itX ,'tHI PER, 7 X ,oHTPLPER,8X,6HTPLOPR,9X ,6HIOPPER , 13X ,oHGfLPLNT l240 
llNT , llX,6HVLXlhT , l l X , 6H�LDIS , 13X,6HVL XOI S , / I  PLNT121t5 
TPLOPRt lPLT l •Oe O PLHT 1250 
DO 1610 I PER•l ,NPER PLNT 12�5 
TPLOPRt lPLf l •TPLOPR t lPLf l +TPLPER t l PLT , IPERI PLNT 1260 
WRITE t 3 , 16l l l lP�R ,TPLPER l l PLT , I PER l ,TPLOPR ( I PLT l , I OPPER& JPLT , I PER I PLNT l265 
l , GFL INT & IPLT, I P ER l , VLXINTC IPLT, IPER I , PLNT1270 
2�FLD IS( IPLT , IPER l , VLXD1 St 1 PLT, 1PER I PLNT 1275 
161 1 fORMAT ( lH , 4X, 14,3X ,�13a6 , 1X , El3a6 , 8X, 12 ,6X , 3 ( 6X , El l a41 ,MX , E l l e't l  PLNT 1280 
161 0 CONTINUE PLNT 1285 
WRI TE &3 ,56061 PLNT 1290 
5606 F�RNAT t lHO, BX ,•H•••• , lX , l'tHCONCENTRAT I ON COND 1T 10HS , 1X ,4H*••• I PLNT 1295 
WRITE t 3 , 1623) PLNT l�OO 
1623 fJRMAT t lH0, 6X ,1tH*••• ,1x , �8Hlf INTAKE DISOLVED POLLuTANT CONCENTRATPLNT llOS 
ll ONS BASED UN CUN�IT IONS IN THE INTAKE ELEMENT : J INCPW • 01 PLNT1310 
aRITE l 3 , l 62 5 1  PLNT 1315  
1625  fQRNAT t lH , 6X , 'tH*••• , 1X , 80Hlf INTAKE DlSOLVED POLLUTANT CONCENTRATPLNT1320 
ll�NS SPEC IF IED AS INPUT DATA : J INCPW • 1 1  PLNT 1l2S 
WRITE t 3 , 16271 PLNT 1330 
1627 f�RMAT t lH , 6X ,'tH•••• , lx , ttOHIF INTAKE SEDIMENT CONCENTRAI IONS 8ASEOPLHT 1335 
1 , tt&HON CONDIT IUNS IN THE I NTAKE ELEMENT : J INCSD • 0 1  PLNT ll�O 
•RITE t � , 1 6291  PLNT ll'tS 
1629 fJRMAT( lH , 6x ,  ....... , 1 X ,o9HI F INTAKE SEDIMENT CONCENTRATJOHS S PeCIPLNT 1350 
lF JE D AS INPUT UATA : J INCSO• 1 1  PLNT13S5 
wRITE l 3 , l63l l  PLNT 1360 
loll FQRMAT( lH , 6x, ....... , 1 X , joHIF INTAKE SORBEO POLLUTANT CONCcNTRAT IOPLhT 1365 
lNS BASED ON CONU1 TluN� 1N THE INTAKE ELEMENT : J I NCPD • 01 PLNT 1370 
•RI TE& 3 ,16331 PLNT 1l75 
1613 fJRMAT ( lH , ox ,  ........ , l X , ldHlf I NTAKE SOR8EO POLLUTANT CuNtENTRATIOPLNTlldO 
lN� SPE,I F IEO  AS INPUT DATA : J INCPD • 1 1  PLNT 1385 
-RITE l l , 16061 PLNT 1390 
16Qo fwRMAT ( lHO , lOH• PcR,Ou • , 1 2H• DURAT ION • , JX , 8h• T IM� • • �zx , PLNT 1395 
1 21...- INTAK� COND I T I ONS •t  PLNT litOO 
aR ITE l l , 561 1 1  PLNT 11t05 
5bl l F�RMAT t lH , it9A , 17� O I SUL �fD CONC • , 9X , 17H• SED IMENT CONC • , 9X ,  PLNT litlO 
1 15H• SOR��D CON� • t  PLNT1�1 5 
t--' w °' 
I SN 0216 
ISN 0217 
I SN 0218 
I SN 0219 
I SN 0220 
I SN 0221 
ISN 0222 
I SN 0223 
ISN 0221t 
ISN  0225 
I SN 0226 
I SN 0227 
I SN 0228 
I S N  0230 
I SN 0231 
ISN 02 32 
I SN 0233 
ISN 02lit 
I SN 0235 
I S N 0236 
I SN 02 l7 
I S N 0218 
ISN  0239 
I SN 021tl 
ISN  021t2 
ISN Olltl 
I SN 021tlt 
I SN 02•5 
I SN 021t6 
I SN 02it1 
I SN 02"9 
I SN 0250 
ISN Ol5l 
I SN 0252 
I SN 0253 
I SN Ol5't 
ISN 02 55 
ISN 02S6 
I SN 0257 
ISN 0258 
I SN 0259 
I SN 0,260 
I SN 0261 
ISN 0262 
I SN 0263 
ISN 0 264' 
I SN 0265 
I S N 0266 
•RITE & l , 1607 1  PLNf llt20 
160 7 FJRMAT ( lH , l lX, 8H• ( HR I  • , 6x , a  ... ( HR I  • , 1 9X , 1 1 H• ( CI/CFI • , !itX ,  PLNT 1it2 5 
l lit._ ( L8/Ff••ll • , 1 2X , 1 1H• & C I/Cf l • I  PLNT 11t30 
wR I TE & l , 561 3 1  PLNT llt3 5 
561 3 FJRMAT C lH , lX , �HlPeR , SX ,oHTPLPER ,8X , 6HTPLOPR , 5X ,itHLlS0 ,2X,  PLNT litltO 
l 6HJI NCPw, 5X, oHCPWlNT , 5X , 3HKS0 , 2 X , 6HJINCSU, 5X, 6HCSOl NT , 1 X ,  PLNT litit5 
2 6H JIHCPD , 5X , 6�P� I NT , / I  PLNT 11t50 
TPLOPR C IPLT l•O. O PLNT 11t55 
�O 1660 I PER•l , NPER PLN1 14'60 
TPLOPR C IPLT l •TPLOPR & I PLT l •TPLPER & I PLT , I PER I  PLNT lit65 
•�ITE 1 3 , l 65 l l lPER ,TPLPEa C I PLT , IPER l ,TPLOPR C IPLT I PLNT lit70 
1651 FJRMAT C lH , lX , 1 4', 2X , E l 3 e 6 , l X ,� l J.6 1  PLNT lit75 
OJ 5600 LlS0-1 , NLSU PLNT lit80 
wRI TE C 3 , 5 60 l 1LlSO , J INCP •( I PLT ,LlSD 1 PLNT lit8 5 
56� 1 fJRMATC lH , 38X , 12 , 5X , 1 2 1  PLNT lit90 
l f l J INCP• ( I PLT ,LlSOI . LTe l l GO TO 5610 PLNT llt95 
WR ITE & 3 , 5602 1CPNINT ( I PLT , I PER , LlSO I PLNT 1 500 
560l FJllMAT C 1H•, 52X , El l . 'tl PLNT 1505 
GJ TO 5620 PLNT 1 510 
5610 •RITE C l , 5 60 3 1  PLNT lS15  
560 3 f�RMAT l lH+, 52X, 11 C l H• I I PLNT 1 520 
5620 CUNTINUE PLNT 1525 
UO 5660 KSD•l ,NSU PLNT 1S30 
•RITE C J , 562l lKSD, J l NCSD C 1 PLT ,LlSD , KSD1 , J I NCPD ( J PLT , LlSU, KSDI PLNT 1Sl5 
562 1 fORMAT C lH , 65X, 12 , 5X , l i , 22X , 1 2 1  PLNT151t0 
l f & J INCSD( lPLT ,LLSD,�SO I . LT . l l GO TO 5630 PLNT 1S1t5 
•RITE 1 3 , 5622IC�OINT C IPLT , 1PER , L£SD , KSD1 PLNT 1550 
5622 FJRMAT C lH+ , 7�X ,Elle'tl PLNT 1555 
G� TO SC>'t O PLNT 1 560 
563 0 NRI T E 1 3 , 5623 1  PLNT 1565 
562 3 FORMAT C lH+, 7dX , l l C l H•j l PLNT 1570 
56't0 CONT INUE PLNT 1515 
lf C J I NCPU I I PLf ,LlSU , KSO l e LT . l lGO TO 5650 PLNT 1580 
WRITE C 3 , 56"2ICPDINT & I PLT , 1 PER ,LLS0 , KSD 1 PLNT 1585 
56"2 fJRMAT l lH+ , 103X ,Ell e lt l  PLNT 1590 
bO TO 5660 PLNT 1595  
5650 WRI T E 1 3 , 5 6"3j  PLNT 1600 
56'tl FORMATC lH+, 103X , 1 1 C lH•j l PLNT 160S 
5660 C�NT INUE PLNT 16 10 
5o00 CONTI NUE PLNT 161 5 
1660 CONTINUE PLNT 1620 
WRITE & l , 1 63 7 1  PLNT 1625 
l6J7  fJRMAT l lH0, 6X, 1t  .... ••• , 1 X ,93HIF D I SCHARGE D ISOLVED POL LUTANT C&JNCENTPLNT 1630 
lRAT IONS 8AS �O uN PL ANT ,aNC ENTRATI ON CHANGE COND1Tl�NS ,/ , l 5X , 2 6H I NPLNT1635 
2 fHE SrST EM : JDICPN • 0 1  PLNT 16it0 
wRITE 1 3 , 1639j  PLNT 161t5 
16�9 ��RMAT & lH , 6X , 1t .... ••• , 1X, �2Hlf  DI SCHARGE DISOL VED POL LUTANT C�NCENTPLNT 1650 
lRAT I ONS SPEClflcO AS I NPUT DATA : JDJC PW • 1 1  PLNT 1655 
W� ITE ( l , l61tl l PLNT looO 
16� 1  fJRMAT & lH , 6X, �H•••• , l X , dlHlf  D I SC HARGE SEDI MENT CUNCENTRATlUNS 8APLNT lb65 
1£ED ON PLANT CuN�ENTRAf 1UN CHANGE COND 1 T I ONS ,/ , l 5X , i6HIN  t HE � YSTEPLNT lo70 
lH : JD1 CR 8 • 0 1  PLNT1b75  
�RI T E 1 3 ,! b�l l  PLNT loba 
l61tJ fJRMAT ( lH , oX, �h•••• , lX , 7lHlf DI SC HARGE SEDI MENT CONCfNTRATl UN� SPPLNT 1685 
ltCI F I EU AS INPUT UAT A:  JUICR8 • 11 PLNl l690 
•RITE 1 3 , 1 64S I  PLNT 169 5 





I SN 0269 
I SN Ol 10 
I SN 0211 
I SN 0272 
ISN 1>2 13 
I SN 0274 
ISN 0215 
I SN 027b 
ISN 0211 
ISN 0216 
ISN 02 79 
I SN 0280 
I SN 02 1U 
I SN 0282 
I SN 0283 
ISN 0284 
ISN \ll 85 
ISN 02 86 
ISN 028 7 
ISN Ol88 
I SN 0289 
I SN 0290 
ISN Ol91 
I SN 0292 
I SN 0293 
I SN 029<\ 
ISN 0295 
I SN 0291 
I SN 0298 
ISN 0300 






ISN  0307 




1 $N 0.310 
ISN 03 12 
ISN  0313 
ISN 03 1<\ 
ISN 0315  
ISN 0317  
I SN 03U 
lJ I ONS BASED ON PLA�J CON�tNTRATION CHANGE CON01T l0NS , / , 1 SX , 26H IN TPLNT170 S  
iHt SYSf EH a JDI CPD • 0 1  PLNT 1110 
•� ITE 13 , 16<\1J  PLNT 1 1 1 5  
16•1  f�RNAf & lH , ox ,  ....... , 1X , 81 Hl f  DI SCHARGE SWlBED POLLUTANf �ONCtNTRAPLNT1 720  
lf l ONS SPECI FIED AS  INP�f OATA a JOICPD • 1 1  · PLNT 172S 
WRI TE C 3 , 1 o08J  PLNT 1730 
1608 fllRMAT l lHO, lOH• PtRIOU • , 1 2H• UURAT ION • , 3X , 8H* T IME • ,41X,  PLNT 113S 
1 24* DIS,HAR� COND I T IUNS • I  PLNT1 740 
NR ITE C l , 561 1 1  PLNT 1 74S 
WRITE 1 3 , 1 o0 11 PLNT 17SO 
Wjl JEC 3 , S 11 31 PLNT 1 1SS 
5713 fJRMAT l lH , 3X ,4HIPER , SX, oHTPLPER,8X,6HTPLOPR , 5X , <\HL1SD ,�x. PLNT 17o0  
l 6HJD 1tPw , SX ,6ttCPN�I S , SX, 3HKS0 , 2 X,6HJDICSD ,SX ,6HCSDDJS, 1X ,  PLNT1 765 
2 6HJUICPu ,)X , 6HCP�u1S , / J  PLNT 1 170 
TPLOPRI IPLT l •O. O PLNT 1775  
UO  1760 I PER• l , NPER PLNT 1 180  
fPLOPRI IPLT J•TPLOPR I IPLT l +TPLPER I I PLT , I PER J PLNT1 78S 
NR ITE C 3 , 1651J IPER , TPLPERI I PLT , 1PEl l ,TPLOPRI I PLT I PLNT1790 
U� S700 LlSU•l , NlSO PLNT 179S  
•RI TE C 3 , S 101 1LLSD , JDJCPN I I PLT ,LlSD 1 ,CP�DI S& I PLT , 1 PfR ,LlSDI PLNT 1800 
S101 fORMAT & lH , 38X,1 2 , SX , 1 2 , SA , E l le4 1  PLNT 1805 
DJ S160 KSD•l ,NSD PLNT 1810  
NRITE&3 , S 121 11UiD,JD ICSUI IPLT , L lSD, KSU l ,CSDDI S C IPLT , 1 PER, Ll SU,KS01 , PLNT181S  
1 J�ltPOl l PLT ,LlSD, KSDl ,CPDDIS I IPLT , 1P£R , LlSD ,�SD1 PLNT 1820 
S721 FORMATl lH , oSX , 1 2 , 5X , l l , 4X , E l l e <\ , 1X,1 2 , SX ,Elle <\I PLNT18iS 
Sl�O CJNTINUE PLNT 18l0 
5700 CJNT INUE PLNT 1d3S 
1 760 CONT INUE PLNT 1840 
1700 CONT INUE PLNT 18<\5 
19�9 CONT INUE PLNTldSO 
DJ 1900 I PLT•l ,NPLT PLNT 18�S 
NNXPER•NPLPERI I PLT I PLNT 1860 
IPER•O PLNT 1d6S 
T�PPER•O. O PLNT 1870 
1�10 I PtR•IP ER •l PLNT181S 
IF I IPERebTe NHXP ER I GO  TU 1900 PLNT 1880 
T�PPER•TOPPER•TPLP�R& IPLT , I PER I PLNT 188S 
l f l l . GJ eT OPPERI GO T O  1910 PLNT 1890 
IPLPER& IPLT l • JPER PLNT 189S 
TPLOPR C IPLT l •TOPPER PLNT l�OO 
IPLOPRI IPLT J•IOPPER & IPLT , I PERJ PLNT 190S 
GfL I PL& IPLT J•�L INT I I PLT , JPER I PLNT1910  
VLX IPL C IPLT l •VLXINT I I PLT , I PERI PLNT 191 5 
GFLDPLC IPLT J•GF LDIS & IPLT , I PER I  PLNT 1920 
VLXDPL C IPLT J •VLXu1S l 1 PLT , 1 PER I  PLNT 192S 
OJ 5900 L LSD• l , NLSD PLNT 1930 
CPW IPL I JPLT ,LL� U l •CPW INT& I PLT , IPER ,LLSUI PLNT 193S 
CPWDPL& IPLT ,LLSDl •,PWul �& J PLT , I PER ,LLSD J PLNT 1940 
l f C JDltPw C I PLT , LlSD I .LT . 1 1 DRWPLT C I PLT ,LlSD J PLNT 19�S 
l •DPLCP�C JPLT , I PER, LLSOI PLNT l�SO 
UJ 59l0 KSD• l ,NSD PLNT 1955 
CSO IPL C IPLT ,LLSU ,KS U l •CS� I NT C I PLT , I PER ,LlSU ,KSOI  PLNT 19o0 
�SDDPL C IPLT ,LtSO, KSDl •CSuU IS I I PLT , J PER , LlSD , KSD J PLNT l9bS 
l f l J DICS� & I PLT, L,SJ,KSO J .LT e l l  DSOPLT C I PLT ,LLSO, KSD I PLNT 19 1 0 
1 •DPLCSDC lPLT , I PiR ,LlSO,kSO I PLNT 1915 
CPD IPL C IPLT ,LL�O , KSO l •CPu l NT ( I PLT , I PER ,LlSD , KSD J PLNf l9HO 




I SN 0319 
I SN 0321 
ISN 0322 
I SN 0323 
ISN 0324 
ISN 0325 
I SN O.J26 
ISN 0321 
JSN 0328 
I SN 0329 
ISN 0330 
I SN 0331 
ISN 0333 
ISN 0334 
I SN 0335 
I SN 0337 
I SN 0338 
I SN 113't0 
I SN 0341 
I SN 0342 
ISN 0343 
I SN 0344 
ISN 0345 
I SN 0346 
I SN 0347 
I SN 03't9 
I SN 0351 
J SN 0352 
I SN 0353 
I SN 0.354 
ISN 0355 
I SN 0356 
I SN 0358 






I SN 0368 
ISN Olo9 
ISN 0370 
I SN 0371 
ISN '0372 
ISN 03 73 
I SN 0374 
I SN 0375 
I SN 0316 
ISN 0378 
I SN 0379 
ISN Ol80 
JSN 0381 
I SN OJ82 
l f l JD1 tPU C 1 PLT ,LlSD ,KSUI .LTe 1 1  OROPLT C J PLT , LZSD, KSD I  
1 •OPLCPO C I PLT , I PER,LZSO ,KSO I 
5920 tJNT INUE 
5900 CONT INUE 
l iOO CJNT INUE 
GJ TO 9999 
2 CJNT INUE 
uJ 2100 J PL T•l , hPLT 
N�XPER•NPLP ER& lPL T I  
1 P ER•IPLP ER C 1PLT I 
T OPPER•TPLOPR I I PLTI 
I PLOPR C IPLT l • I OPPE R & I PLT , J PER I  
l f l T.Lf eT OP PERI GO TO  2100 
2110 CJhT INUE 
IPER•IP ER+l 
l f C IPEReGTe NMXP�R I GO TU 2100 
TUPPER•TOPPER+TPLPfR& I PLT , IPER I 
J F C Te GT.TOPPERI GO TO  2110  
I PL PER& IPLT l•IPER 
TPLOPR C JPLT l•TOPPtR 
GfL I PL & IPLf l•GFLINT & I PLT , J PER I  
VLX IPL C IPLf l•VLXJNf C lPLT , I PERI  
GFLUPL C IPLT l•CwLU1S & 1PLT , 1PER I 
V�XDPL C IPLT l•VLXD I S & IPLT , J PER I  
UJ 6100 L lS 0-1 , NlSU 
l F C J INCPW C I PLT,LlSO I .GT. 0 1  CPNI PL C I PLT , LZSO I 
1 •CPW INTC I PLT , J PER , LZSOI 
l f C JOJCPN C I PLf ,LLSO l e bT. O I GO TO 6127 
DRNPLT C IPLT ,LlSDl •DPLCP• C I PLT , I PER ,LlSDI  
GO TO 6 120 
6127 CPWDPL C IPLT ,LlSD l •C PW01 S C 1 PLT , J PER ,LZSD I  
6120 CONTINUE 
DJ 6160 KSD•l ,NSD 
l f C JINtSO C I PLT ,LZSO ,KSDI .GT . O I  CSDI PL & I PLT , LZSO , KSU I 
1 •CSO INT C I PLT , I PER,LlSD,KSO I  
l f C JDI CSD& I PLT , LlSD ,KSD l . bT e O I GO T O  6147 
DSDPLT C IPLT ,LlSU, KSU l•UPL,SO C I PLT , I PER , LlSO, KSD I  
bU TO 6 140 
61� 1 CSDDPL C IPLT eLLSDeKSUl •CSUulS C I PLT , I PER ,LlSO, KSOI  
6140 tJNTINUE 
I F C JINCPO C I PLT , LZSO ,KSD l ebT . 0 1  CPDIPL C I PLT , LlSD,KSD I 
1 •CPOJNT C J PLT , IPER ,LZSU ,KSUI  
l f C JDltPD C I PLT ,LiSO , KSOl . �T.O I GO TO 6167 
UiUPLT C IPLT ,LlSD, KS�l•UPLCPOC IPLT, IPER ,LZSD , KSOI 
bJ TO 6160 
0167  CPDDPL C IP LT , LlSO,KSD l •CPUO I SC I PLT , IPER , LlSO , KSOI 
6160  CJNT INUE 
6100 CONTINUE 
21�0 CJNT INUE 
OJ 2200 l PLT•l ,NPLT 
I PER•IPLP ER & IPLT I 
l f C IPLuPRC l PLT l e LTe l l bO TO i200 
I XR INT• IXPINT C IPLT I 
I XR01S• IXPOJS C 1 PLT I 
OXR INT•DX C I XAINT I 
UXRDIS•DX C I XRO!S I 

























PLNT21 1 0  



































I SN 0383 
I SN 03d't 
I SN 0385 
ISN 0386 
l SN 0387 
ISN 0388 
ISN 03tt9 
I SN 0390 
I SN 0391 
I SN 0392 
ISN 0393 





I SN O'tOO 
ISN O'tOl  
I SN  O't02 
I SN O't03 
l SN O'tO't 
ISN O't05 
ISN O't06 
I SN O't07 
ISN O't08 
I SN O't09 
I SN OUO 
ISN O'tl l 
J SN O't l2 
I SN OU3 
ISN O't l4 
ISN O'tl5 
ISN O'tl7  
ISN 01\ 1 8  
I SN O'tl9 
ISN O't20 
I SN O't2l 
I SN O't22 
I SN O't23 
I SN '01t21t 
I SN O't25 
ISN O't26 
I SN O't27 
I SN O't28 
I SN O't29 
I SN O't30 
ISN O't32 
IPH INT• IXRINT•l PLNT�275 
I HXINT•2* 1XRINT-1 PLNT2280 
I PX INT• IHXI NT+l PLNT2285 
!HHD IS• IXRD IS PLNT2290 
IPHDIS• IXRDIS•l  PLNT2295 
IMXDIS•2* IXR01S- l  PLNT2300 
I PXOIS• IMXDIS+l PLNT2305 
8SR INT•Oe 5* C 8S, c 1NH INT J +8SC C IPHINT I I PLNT2310 
8SROIS•0. 5* C 8SC C IMHD I S l +dSC C I PHD IS I I  PLNT23 1 5  
ARX INT•Oe 5* CACC C I MH I NT l +ACC C I PHINT I I  PLNT2320 
ARXOIS•0. 5* CAtC C IMHD I S 1 +ACC C I PHOIS 1 1  PLNT2325 
CCR INT•0. 5• CCCR C IMhlNT J +CCR C IPHINT I I  PLNT2330 
CCPOIS•0 . 5• lCCk l lMHOIS 1 •�CR C IPHD IS J I  PLNT2335 
FNC HSRC IXR I NT l •fNCHSRC I XR I NT l + C l./ COXR INT•BSR INT l l•GFL IPLC I PLT I PLNT23't0 
fNCHSRl lXRD ISl •fNCHSR C IXRu lS J + C l e/ COXROIS*BSRO IS l l •GFLDPLC IPLT I PLNT2345 
c• .. ••••••• START CALCJLATl �NS FOR THE MOMENTUM CHANGE ••-••••••PLNT2350 
C•••• .. •••• AT THt INTAKES BAS tU ON AVAI LABLE INFORMAT ION •••••• .. ••PLNT2355 
! F C VLXIPL C IPLT l eNE . O. I Gu TO 2202 PLNT2360 
, .......... SPECI FltU LcRO V ELuC ITY  AT THE l hTAKE IMPLIES ••••••••••PLNT2365 
C•••••••••• JHAT THE I NTAKE fLOW HAS THE MOMENTUM OF THE MAIN ••••••••••PLNT2370 
C• .. • .. •••• CHANNEL IN  THE AXl AL MOMENTUM CALCULATI ONS •••••• .. ••PLNT2375 
ARX IMX•Oe 5* CACC C 1MHINTl •ARXINT I  PLNT2380 
ARXIPX•0. 5* C ARX INT+ACC C ! PH I NT I I PLNT2385 
VLX IMX•GF XC IMXINTI /ARX I MX PLNT2390 
VLXIPX• GF XC IPXINT I /ARXlPX PLNT2395 
UNMINT• le /OXR INT PLNT2't00 
fNCGFXC IMXI NT l •FNCGFXC IMX INT l +ONMI NT•GF L I PL C I PLT l•VLX IMX PLNT2405 
FNCGFXC IPXI NT l •FNCbFXC IPXI NT l +DNMI NT•GFL I PL C IPLT l•VLXJ PX PLNT2't10 
GO TO 2205  PLNT241 5 
2202 CONT INUE PLNT2420 
, •••••••••• SPECI FIED INrAKE VtLOCITY  FROM ACCURATELY KNOWN CuNO ITlONS •PLNT2't25 
VLX IMX•VLXIPL C IPLT I PLNT2't30 
VLX IPX•VLXI PLC IPLT I PLNT2435 
uNMINT• le /UXR!NT PLNT2't't0 
FNCGFXC IMXI NT l •FNCGFXC I MXI NT l+ONMI NT•GF L I PLC I PLT l•VLXI HA PLNT2"t't5 
fNC GfX & IPXI NT l •fNCGFX C IPX I NT l+ONMI NT•GFLJPL C IPLT l•VLX I PX PLNT2't50 
220 � C�NT INUE PLNT24S5 
C•M• .. •••• START CALCULAT IONS FOR D I SCHARGES ••••••••••PLNT2't60 
! f C VLXDPL C I PLTl eEQe Oe l G.I TO 2210 PLNT2465 
VLXIMX•VLXOPL C IPLT I PLNT2't70 
VLX IPX• VLXOPLC IPLT I PLNT2475 
DNMDIS• l e/DXRDIS PLNT2't80 
FNCGFX C IMXOIS l•FNCGFX C IMXO I S l +DNMDIS•GFLDPL C IPLT l•VLXINX PLNT2't85 
FNCGFX( IPXOIS l•FNC�FXC I PXDI S l +ONMOI S•GFLDPLC IPLT l•VLX IPX PLNT2490 
221 0 C�NT INUE PLNT2495 
c•••• .. •••• I NTAKE CONCENTRAT luN CALCULATIONS START ••••••••••PLNT2500 
OJ 6200 L lS0-1,NlSu PLNT2505 
CPWI I I C LLSDl •CPW C I XR INT ,LLSDI  PLNT2510 
UO 6220 KSD•l ,NSu PLNT2S1 5 
CSU l l l l llSO ,KSOl •CSOC IX� INT , LlSO,KSDI  PLNT2520 
CPD I I I C Ll SD ,KSO l •CPD C IXR I NT , LlSD ,KSO I PLNTi525 
62l 0 CONTINUE PLNT2530 
6200 CJNT INUE PLNT2535 
!f l JINCPW C I PLf , 3 1 .�T .O l�J TO 6237 PLNT25't0 
C••••••••• INTAKE •ATER CONCENTRAT ION DETERMINED FROM INTAKE ••••••••••PLNT25't5 
, .......... �LE MfNT CONCcNTRAf luN CONDIT IONS ••••••••••PLNT 2�50 




lSN  0433 l f ( C INCPW C l PLf ,3 ) .LEe Oe ) GO TO 62 30 PLNT2560 
C•••••••••• I NTAKE WATER CONCfhTRAT ION CORRECT ION BASED ON ••••••••••PLNT2565 
C•••••••••• V ERTICAL ANO LAT tRAL VAR IAT I ONS •••••• .. ••PLNT2570 
lSN 0435 l 1NT•OH8 1NT l 1PLT ) /DhSaUT & I PLT I PLNT2S75 
1 SN 006 F2l l NT• l . -CC2DCT( IXR lNT l •UH880T C IPLT l • &l. •l 1 NT••2-2.•LINT••3 • PLNT2560 
I SN 0437 CPwLOC•CPWl 1 1 C J l •CC lOCT C 1 XR INT l •OMxCPW ( I XRI NT • •F2llNT PLNT 2585 
ISN 0438 C.JRCPW•CINCPWl l PLT , 3 •  PLNT Z!:>90 
I SN 009 CPwlNX C 3) • C l.-CORCPW )•CPW 1 NX C 3 1 •CORCPw•CPWLOC PLNT2595 
I SN 0440 GiJ TO 6230  PLNT 2600 
I S N OHl 623 7 CONT INUE PLNT2605 
ISN  0442 
c•••• .. •••• INTAKE WATfR CONCfNTRATION SPEC I F I ED AS INPUT. DATA •••••••••PLNT,610  
CPWINX C l l •CPWIPL l lPLT , 3 1  PLNT 2615 
I SN 0443 623 0 C.JNTINUE PLNT2620 
I SN 0444 00 6250 KSO•l ,NSD PLNT2625 
I SN 0445 lf C J INCSD l l PLf , 3 , KSU) . GT.O IGO TO 6247 PLNT2630 
C*"*"**•• INTAKE WATER CONCfNTRAT ION DETERMINED FROM INTAKE •••••• ••••PLNT26)5 
c•  .. • .. •••• tLEMENT ,oNCtNTRAT ION COND ITIONS ••••••••••PLNT2640 
ISN 0441 CSD INX C 3, KSO) •,SD1 1 1 1 3 , KSUI PLNT261tS 
ISN 04H I F C CINCSO C I PLT , 3 , KSu) .LE . O. I GO TO 6240 PLNT2650 
C•••••••••• I NTAKE WATtR CONCENTRAT ION CORRECT ION BASED OH ••••••••••PLNT 2655 
c••••-•••• VERTI CAL ANO LATERAL VAR IATIONS •••••• .. ••PLNT2660 
ISN  0450 CSOLOC•CSOl ll 13 ,KSO l •CCluCT C 1XR I NT l •OMXCSD C I XR I NT , KSD1 •f2£1NT PLNT266S 
I SN 0451 ,JRCSO•CI NCSUC l PLT , J , KSO•  PLNT2670 
I SN 0452 CSD INXC 3 , KSO l • C l . -CORC�Dl •CSOINX 1 3 ,KSD l+CORCSO*CS0LuC PLNT2675 
I SN 0453 Gil TO 6240 PLNT2680 
I SN 0454 6247 CONT INUE PLNT26HS .... �•••••••••• I NTAKE WATER CONCENT RATION SPEC I F I ED AS INPUT DATA •••••••••PLNT2690 
ISN 0455 C$D INX1 3, KSD1•;SOI PLI IPLT , 3, KSDI PLNT2695 .... 
ISN 0456 6240 CONTINUE PLNlUOO 
ISN 0457 lfC J INCPU C I PLT , 3 , KSDl e GT. O I GO TO 6257 PLNT 2705 
C• .. • .. •••• I NTAKE WATtR C�NCENTRATION DETERMI NED FROM INTAKE ••••••••••PLNT 2710  
C••••-•••• ELEMENT CONCENT RATION CONDIT IONS •••••• .. ••PLNT2715 
I SN 0459 CPD INX l 3 , KSDl•�POl 1 1 1 3 ,KS0 1 PLNT2720 
I SN 04o0 I F C CINCPD C I PLT , 3 , KSUI .Lt .O. I GO  TO 6250 PLNT2725 
c•-••••••• I NfAKE WATER CONCENT RATION CORRECT ION BASED ON •••••• .. ••PLNT,730 
c• .. •-•••• VERTICAL AND LATERAL VARIATIONS ••••••••••PLNT273S 
I SN 0462 ,POLOC•CPOl l l ll ,KSUl + CC l �T C IXRI NT l •DMXCPUC I XR INT , KSD l*2llNT PLNT2740 
I SN 0463 CORCPO•CI NC POC I PLT , 3 , KSD I PLNT2745 
I SN O't6't CPOINX C 3 , KS Dl• C l .-coaCPU l•CPOI NX C 3 ,KSO l+CORCPD•CPDLOC PLNT2750  
ISN 046S �O TO 625 0  PLNT2755 
ISN  0466 6257 CJNT INUE PU1T2760 
C• .. • .. •••• I NTAKE WATcR CON,EHfAATION SPEC I F IED AS INPUT DATA •••••****PLNT2765 
I SN 0467 CPD INX C 3 ,KSDl •tPDJPL C I P�T , 3 ,KS01 PLNT2770 
ISN  0468 6250 CONT INUE PLNT277 5 
ISN 0469 0� 6260 LLSD•l ,2  PLNT27BO 
ISN 0470 I F C J INCPW C I PL1 ,LZSU l .�T. O I GO TO 6267 PLNT2785 
� ·-······· INTAKE buTTUM CONCeHTRATION BASED ON THE BOTTOM ••••••PLNT2 791l 
C••••-•••• COhCENTRAT 10N IN THc I NTAK E ELEMENl AND CORRECTION FACTO� ••PLhT 2195 
· I SN 0472 CPW 1NXI LlSDl •CI N.;PW ( i PLT , L lSD1*CPW l l 1 C LlSDI PLIIT 2600 
ISN O't73 GJ TO 6270 PLNT 2805 
I SN 0474 626 7 CJIIITINUE PLNT2UO 
�• .. ••••••• INTAK�  �YTTOM CUN�cHTRAT lON SPEC I F I ED AS INPUT DATA ••• ••••PLNT2S1S 
I SN 0475 CPw lNX l LLSO l•CP� I PL & I PLl , L,SUI PLNT2820 
ISN 0476 b270 C\lNT INUE PLNT2625 
ISN 047 1 DJ 6290 KSD•l , NSD PLhT2630 
ISN 0478 lf ( JINCSU C I PLJ , L,Su ,K�u, . GT . O I GO TO 6277 PLhT 283S 
C•••••••• •• INTAKE &uT TOM CONC�NTRAT ION BASED ON THE BOTTOM ••••••PLNT28't0 
I SN O't80 
ISN 0481 
ISN O't82 
I SN 0483 
I SN OU't 
ISN O't85 
, ISN O't8 7 
I SN O't88 
I SN O't89 
ISN Oit90 
I SN O't91 
ISN '1'-92 
I SN O't93 
I SN 049't 
I SN O't95 
I SN O't96 
I SN O't97 
I SN O't98 
I SN O't99 
I S N  0500 
I SN 0501 
I SN 0502 
I SN 0503 
ISN 050't 
ISN 0505 
I SN 0506 
I SN 0507 
I SN 0508 




1 Sh 0513 
ISN 05l't 




ISN 0 5 19 
I SN 0520 
c•••••••••• CONCENTKAT IOh IN T Hc INTAKE ELtMENT AND CORRECT ION FACTOR ••PLNT2ti't5 
CSD1NX & L£SU ,KSUl•�lNC�J & IPLT ,LLSD, KSD l•CSDI I I C LlSD ,K�U I PLNT2850 
�J TO 6280 PLNT2855 
6217 CJNT INUE PLNT2d60 
C•••••••••• INTAKE B�TTOH CuNCtNTRATION SPEC IF I ED AS INPUT DAT A •••••••PLNT28b5 
C�D INX & LLSO,KSul•CSUI PL& IPLT , LLSD , KSD I PLNT2b70 
62d0 CONTINUE PLNT2875 
l f & J INCPD C I PLT ,LlSO ,�SOl . �T.O I GO TO 6297 PlNT2880 
�•••••••••• INJAKE  BOTTOH CO�tNTRAT ION BAS ED ON ThE BOTTOM •• .. ••PLNT2885 
C•••• .. •••• CONCENTRAT I ON I N  THc INTAKE ELEMENT ANO CORRECT I ON FACTOR ••PLNT2890 
CPDINXC LlSD ,KSUl•CJNCPD& IPlT ,LlSD, KSD l•CPDI I I C LZSD,KSDI  PLNT2ti95 
bU TD 6290 PLNT 290'1 
6297 CJNTINUE PLNT2905 
C• .. ••••••• I NTAKE BOTTOM CONCENTRAT ION SPEC I F I ED AS INPUT DATA ••• ••••PLNT2910 
CPDINXC ll SD ,KSD 1•CPDIPL C 1 PlT ,LlSD ,KSDI PLNT291 5 
6290 CONTINUE PLNT2920 
6260 CJNTINUE PLNT2925  
DnBSLR•o . 5• C DHCSLR & IMHlhT l +DHCSLR C IPHINT I I  PLNT2930 
DHBRES•0. 5• C DHCRESC 1MHINT l +DHCRE SC I PHINTI I PLNT2935 
DNMARX• l . / C DXR INT•ARX INT I PLNT 29't0 
UNMSLR• le / C OXRI NT•CCRI NT*UHBSLR I PLNT29't5 
DNMRES•l./ C DXRI NI•,CRINT•DHBRES I PLNT2950 
GfL SPS•RGfl NT C l PLT ,l l *Gf� I PL C I PLTI PLNT2955 
GFL SLR•RGF INTC I PLf , 2 J•�F L I PLC I PLT I PLNT2960 
vfLRES•RGfl NT C IPLT , l l*�L I PL ( IPLT I PLNT2965 
fNCCPN & IXRI NT,31 •fNCCPWC IXR INT , 3 1 +DNMARX•GFLS PS PLNT2970 
1 • C CPWI NX Cl l-CPWI I I C 3 1 1  PLNT2975 
fNCCPW C l XRI NT.2 1 •fNCCPW C I ARINT , 2 1 +DNMSLR*GfLSLR PLNT2980 
1 • C �P.INX C � I-CPWI I I C 2 1 1  PLNT298 5 
fNCCPW C I XRI NT, l J •fNCCPw C lXRINT , l l +DNMRtS•GfLRES PLNT2990 
1 * C CPwlNX C l l-CPWI I I C l l l  PLNT299> 
UO 6300 KSD•l ,NSD PLNTlOOO 
FNCCSDC IXRI NT , 3 ,KSDl •fN,��OC IXRINT .3 ,KSO l+ONMARX•GFLSPS PLNT3005 
1 • C CSDI NX C3 ,KSD J-CSD1 I I C 3 ,KSD I I  PLNT 30 1 0  
fNCCSDC IXRI NT ,2 ,KSUl •���SU C I XRINT , 2 ,KSO l +DNMS LR*GFLSLR PLNT,.j()1 5 
1 • C CSD I NX C 2 , KSO J-CS DI J I C 2 , KSO I I  PLNTl020 
fNCCSD& IXAINT , 1 ,KSUJ •fNCC�OC I XR I NT , 1 ,KSO l •DNMR ES•GfLRtS PLNT302 5 
1 • & CSD1NX C 1 ,KSD I-CSDI I I C 1 , KSD I I PLNTlOlO 
fNCCPDC IXRI HT ,3 ,KSD l •fNCCP D C I XR INT , 3 ,KSU l +ONMARX*GfLSPS PLNT3035 
1 • C CPul NX C 3 , KSOt-CPD1 I I C 3 ,KSOI I PLhTlO'tO 
F�CCPDC IXR1 NT , 2 ,KSO l •fN,cPOC I XRJNT ,2 ,KSO l +ONMSLR•GFLSLR PLNT 30't5 
1 • C CPu 1NX C 2 , KSD t-CP OJ J l & 2 , KSD1 1 PLNT30 50 
fNCCPDC IXRI NT, 1 ,KSD l •fN,cPDC I XRINT , 1 , KSD J +DNMRES•GfLRES PLNT 3055 
1 • t,PUINX C l ,KSO I-CPDI I I C l , KSOI I PLNY3060 
6300 CJNTJNUE PLNT3065 
C•••• .. •••• I NTAKE CUNCENTRAT ION CALCULATIONS ENO •••••• .. ••PLNT 3070 
c••• ••••••• DISCHARGE CONC�NTRAT ION CALCULAT IONS START •••••• .. ••PLNT l0 75 
OJ b'tOO LlSD•l ,NLSO PLNT 30�0 
CPW l l l & LLSU l•CP-C IXROI S , LLSOI  PLNT3085 
OJ 6�20 KSD•l ,NSD PLNT3090 
C�Ol l l & L,SU ,KSu l •CSDC I XKul S, LlSD,KSU I PLNT3Q95 
CPOI I I C LlSU ,KSu l •,PU C I XRu1 S , L£SD ,KSD1 PLNT �lOO 
b'tl O COhT INUE PLNT3105 
o'tOO CY�TINUt PLNT31 10 
DJ 6't60 LLSD•1 ,h£SD PLNT31 15  
I F & JUICP• C I PLT ,L,SU I . GT . O J GO TJ  6't67 PLNT3120 




C•••••••••• i.JN INTAKt ANO PLANT CONCENTRAT ION CHANGE -•••••••PLNT3130 
I SN 0522 CPWOI X (LlSu l•,PW INA (L t�U l+ ORWPLT ( J PLT, LlSDI PLNT3135 
I SN 0523 G" TO 61t69 PLNTllltO 
I SN 0524 646 7 CJNTINUE PLNT3H!S 
c•••••••••• OISCHARG� •Al ER �O� ENTRAT ION SPECI F IED AS INPUT DATA •••••PLNT3150 
I SN 0525 CP•DIX ( Ll SD l•CPWDPL l l PLT , LlSDI PLNT3155 
I SN 0526 6469 CONTINUE PLNT3160 
I SN 0527 CPWOI X l LlSD l•CDICPw & I PLT ,L lSD l*C PWOI X l LlSDI PLNT3165 
I SN 0528 Dr.1 6490 KSD•l ,�SD PLNT31 70 
I SN 0529 J f l JDICSD l l PLT , LlSU ,KSOl eGTeO I GO TO 6it77  PLNTl175 
C •••••••••• DI SCHARGE wATEk CONCENTRAT ION DETERMINED BASED ••••••-••PLNT3 1 80 
c•••••••••• ON INTAKE ANU PLANT CONCENTRAT ION CHANGE •••••••••PLNT3185 
I SN 0531 CSDDI Xl LLSD ,KSO l •,SDINX lLt SD ,KSD l+DSDPLT l l PLT , LlSD , KSDI  PLNT3190 
ISN 0532 Gil TO 6479 PLNT3195 
I SN 0533 647 7 CONTINUE PLNT3200 
c •••••••••• D ISCHARGE •ATER CONCENTRATION SPEC I F I ED AS INPUT OATA •••••PLNTl205 
I SN 0534 CSDDIX ( LlSD ,KSul •CSUD PLl J PLT , L lSD, KSD I  PLNT3210 
I SN 0535 6479 CJNT INUE PLNT32 1 5  
I SN 0536 ,suD IX ( LLSU ,KSul •CUlCSO( JPLT , LlSD ,KSD I-CSDUI X( LlSD,KSDI PLNT3220 
I SN 0537 l f & JDICPD t l PLT ,LlSO , KSDl e�T.O I GO  TO 61t87 PLNT.3225 
c• .. •-•••• DISCHARGE WAT ER CONCENTRAT ION DETERMINED BASED ......... •PLNT3230 
C•••••••••• ON INTAKt ANU PLANT CONCENTRAT ION CHANGE •••--••••PLNT3235 
I SN 0539 CPDD1X l L£SD ,KSDl •CPDINX( LlSD ,KSDl +DRDPLT l lPLT , LlSD , KSD I PLNT32it0 
I SN 0540 Gu TO 6469 PLNT321t5 
I SN 05itl 6itd 7 Ci.JNTlNUE PLNT.3250 
c• .. •••••• DISCHARGE •ATER CONCENTRATION SPEC IF I ED AS I NPUT UATA ••••••PLNT32 55 
I SN 051t2 CPD01X l LlSD ,KSUl •CPDUPL & 1 PLT , L lSD, KSD1  PLNT3260 .... 
I SN 05it3 olt89 CJNTINUE PLNT3265 � 
I SN 0;1t1t CPDDIX( llSD,KSD l•CUICPU& lPLT , LlSD,KSDl•CPDDI X(LlSD,kSO I PLNT3270 w 
lSN 051t5 64�0 CrJNTINUE PLNT.3275  
I SN 051t6 6460 CJNT INUE PLhT3280 
I SN 05it7 UHBSLR•0. 5• lDHC SLR ( IMHUl � l +DHCSLR( IPHDIS I I  PLNT 3285 
I SN 0548 DHBRES•0. 5* ( Dt£RES I JMHD1 S J +OHCRfS( I PHOI S I I PLNT3290 
I SN 0549 ONMARX•l e/ l DXRUJS•AAXUI S I  PLNT3295 
I SN 0550 DNMSLR• l . / l DXRD IS•CCPDI S•DHBSLRI PLNT3300 
I SN 0551 DNNRES• le/ l DXRO JS•CCPUl�•UHSR ES I PLNT3305 
I SN 0552 GFLSPS•RGFD I S 1 1 PL T , 3 1 •GfLUPL ( IPLT I PLNT3310 
1 SN 0553 GfL SLR•RGFDISt JPLT , 2 1 •&.FLOPLI IPLT I PLNT3315  
I SN 0551t GfLRES•RGfOIS l lPLT , l l •GfLOPL I JPLT I PLNT3320 
I SN 0555 FNCCPW I JXRD I S , l l •fNC,Pwl l XRD J S , l l +DNMARX*GFLSPS PLNT3325 
1 • & CPWDl X ( J I-CPWl l l l l l l  PLNT3.330 
1SN  0556 FNCCPW I J XR01S,2 1 •�NCCPwl 1 XR01S , 2 1 +DNMSLR•GFLSLR PLNT,j335 
1 • & CPWD1 X l 2 1-CPWl 1 l l 2 1 I  PLNT.13it0 
1 SN 0557 FNCCPW ( J XRO JS , l l •fNCCPW ( J XRO IS , l l+DNMRES•GFLRES PLNf3,j1tS 
1 • I CPWD1 X C 1 1-CPWl l 1 1 l l 1 PLNT3350 
I SN 0558 ua 6500 KSD•l ,NSU PLNT3355 
I SN 0 5 59 fNLCSD( I XRD 1S ,3 , KSD l•FNCCSD l 1 XRD 1S , 3 , KSD l +DNMARX•GfLSPS PLNT.3360 
1 • & CSDD 1 X 1 3 ,KSD I-CSD1 1 1 1 3 , KSOI I PLNT3365 
I SN 0560 FNCCSUI I XRD IS,2 , KSUl •FNC,SU ( IXRD JS , 2 , KSD l +DNMSLR*GfLSLR PLNT:H70 
1 • & CSOD I X ( 2 , KSD I-CSDJ l 1 1 2 , KSD 1 1  PLNT.33 75 
1 SN O�ol fNCCSDl lXRU IS , 1 , KS� lsfNCCS U& J XRD IS , 1 , KSD l •ONMRES•GFLRES PLNT3380 
1 * I C�OD lX 1 1 , KSO I-CSD1 1 1 1 1 , KSDI I PLNT3385 
ISN 0562 f�CCPDI IXRD JS , 3 , KSO l•fNC,P D I I XRU J S , 3 , KSD l +DNMARX•GFLSP S PLNTll�O 
1 • & CPUU I X ( 3 ,KSO I-CPDl 1 1 C 3 , KS0 1 1 PLNT 3395 
I SN 0563 f�CCPDI I XRU IS,2 , KS Dl •fN,, Po ( I XRD IS , 2 ,KSD l +DNMSLR•GFLSLA PLNT litOO 
1 • & CPUD I X1 2 , KSD 1-CPDl l l 1 2 , KSD I I PLNT3405 
I SN 05olt fNCCPOI J XfWJS , l , KS� l•fNC�POC IXROIS , 1 , KSD l +ONMRES•GfLRk S  PLNT3410 
: i � :  II\ 11\ 11\ II\ 
0 0 0 0  
z z z z  "' "' "' "' ... ... ... ...  
144 
lSN 0002 
I SN 0003 
I SN 0004 
I SN 0005 
I SN 0006 
ISN  0007 
I SN 0008 
ISN 0009 
I SN 0010 
ISN 0011 
ISN 0012 
I SN 0013 
I SN 0014 
J SN 0015 
I SN 0016 
I SN 00 17 
ISN 0019 
I SN 0021 
I SN 0022 
I SN 0023 
I SN 0024 
ISN 0025 
I SN 0026 
I SN 0028 
I SN 0029 
I SN 0030 
I SN 0031 
I SN 0032 
I SN '00 33 
I SN 0035 
ISN 0036 
I SN 0038 
I SN 0040 
I SN OO'tl 
S�BROUT INE LAYERS 
CJNHON/CONTRL/KRUN,T , NX , NPLT ,NSRM, NZSO ,NSD 
CJHMON/CRSSEC/N£Cl 771 , L l 7 7 ,6 1 , YN ( 7 7 ,6 1 , YP & 77 ,6J  
COHMON/GEOEST/HSRMAP , X & 7b l ,DX& 76 1 , XC & 77 1 , H8C ( 771 ,HSC l 771 , bSC ( 7 71 , 
1 DHC & 1 7 1 ,0HCHAX & 77 t ,ACC ( 77 t , CCR & 77 1 , 
2 ut1C222( /1j , uHC333( 77 1 ,0HCNlN( 77 1 ,0HC 1 1�( 771 , 
3 uHClN 1 ( 77 1 , uHC4NN ( 71 1 , 0HC2 1N ( 77 1  
C3NMON/ GEOMWL/IAbEOM, 8MW l 7 7 t ,OMW & 7 7 1 ,AMW ( 771 ,CMW( 771 , 
1 OMW222 & 71 1 , 0MW333& 77 1 ,0MWNlN & 77 1 ,0MWllNC 771 , 
2 DM•lN 1 ( 771 ,DMWltNN( 77 1 ,0H W21N( 77 1  
CDMHON/GF XSOL/GFX ( 1 S2 1 , FNCGFX ( l521 , ERRGF X & l 52 J , G,:XERR 
CJNHON/CPWSDL/CPW& 16,  l l , FNCC PW & 76 , l t , 
1 URCP 11U 76 , 3 t ,CPWERR l 3 1  
COMHON/CSDSOL/CSU ( 76 ,  l ,  4 1 , FNCCS0 & 76 ,  3 ,  41 , 
l cRRCS0( 76 , 3, 41 ,CSOERR & 3 ,  4 1  
C�HMON/CPDSOL/�PU ( 76 ,  3 ,  't l , FNCCPD ( 76 ,  l ,  4 1 , 
1 URCPO& 76 , 3 ,  'ti ,CPOERR & 3 ,  4 1  
COMMON/TRBCON/NFR ,&ETAFR , V ISKIN,  
1 tRDHUL , CCR�P W ,VFLCP� ,PRWVFL , 
2 CCRCSD& 4 1 , VFLCSUl 4 1 , PSDVFL&  4 1 , 
3 CCRCP&> (  4 1 , VFLCPO &  4 1 , PPOVFL. & 41 , 
4 CClDCT& 76' ,CCZDCT &76 t , 
5 UHXCPW ' 76 1  , �MXCSO( 76 , 4 1 , D14XCPD(  76, 4 1  
COMHON/BEDDAT/ lCNLAY, ICkRcS ,OHRRES , JCRSLR ,DHRSLR 
�QNMON/SEUOAT/NSUSEO, UtNScO& 41 ,DMTSED& 'ti , 
1 lCfALL, lCNv l S ,TMPWAT , VI S WAT , VFLSLR ( �1 , VfLSPS &  � I  
COHHON/ 8EOLAY/CGfSLR,UHCi�S & 77 1 , DHCSLR & 7 7 1  
CUMMON/ PUTOUT/NT ,DT HR , NT • , l WDATA , I WRITE , I STORE 
DIMENSI ON C RSUSP( 'tj ,�HH�LR& 77 1 ,DHHflES & 77 1 , 
1 R FLSLR ( 'tl ,CFLSLR ( � 1 , PFLSLR & 4 1 , 
2 RSPSLRC 4 1 ,CSPSLR &  't J , PSPSLR & 4 1 , 
l RFLSPS C 4 1 ,C�L�PS & 4 1 , PfLSPS ( 41 , 
't RSPSPSC 41 ,,SPSPS&  4 1 , PSPSPS C 4 1  
l f ( KRUN.GT .OJG� T D  2 




REAOl2l ,500 l l lCNLAY , lCRR�S , DHRRES , ICRSLR, OHRSLR,CGFSLR 
5001 FJRKATC �X , 1 2,4A ,1 2 , El l. 't 1 4X , 1 2 ,E lle4t4X ,f 7e 41 
l F C ICNLAY eLT.l tGO TO 1 199 
Oil 1100 l C•l ,Nt 
REA0( 23 , S 101 1 DHCRES & IC J ,OHCSLR & I C 1 
5101 FJRMAT & lOX, 2(2X , Ell e4j l 
1 100 CJNT lNUE 
1 199 CJNT INUE 
l f & NSD .LT .l tGO TO 1 299 

















































LYRS02't5 l f ( lCNLAYeGTeOI GU TO 5220 
C•••••••••• CONSiAM Dc:PTH FRACT I ON 
C •••••••••• FOK ALL CROS�-�E�T l ONS 
I F ( ICRRES .GT.o,  �a Tu �205 
OR CONSTANT DEPTH SPECIFI ED •••••••LYkS02�0 
•• .. ••••••LYRS0255 
c•••• .. •••• RESIDENT SEUINtNT LAYER DtPTH FRACT ION ,  DHRRES SPcC I F I EO 
OrtCRES( IC l•DHRKtS*OHW l lC I  













I SN 00"8 
ISN 0049 
ISN 00 50 
ISN 0051 
I SN 0052 
ISN 0053 
I SN 0055 
ISN 0056 
ISN G057 












I SN 0071 
ISN 00 73 
I SN oon 
ISN 0075 
ISN 0017 
I SN 0078 
ISN 0079 
I SN 0080 
ISN 0081 
I SN DOU 
I SN OOU 
I SN 0084 
ISN 0086 
ISN 0088 
I SN 0089 
ISN 0090 
5205 CJNT INUE 
c•••••••••• RESI UENT SEOIHtNT LAYER UEPTH , DHRRfS SPEC IF I ED 
UHCRES& IC l•OHRRES 
5209 CJtwTINUE 
lf & JCRSLR .GT.0 1  Gil TO 5�1 5 
, .......... SLURRY StUIMcNT L,YcR UEPTH, DHRSLR SPEC IF IED 
DHCSLRt l, l•DHRSlR•DMWt lC I  
GJ  TD 1200 
521 5 CONTINUE 
c• .. ••••••• SLURRY SEOIHENJ LAYER DEPTH FAACTI ON OHRSLR 
C• .. ••••••• SP EC lflt� 
DriCSLR& IC J•DHRSLR 
Gil TO 1200 
5220 CllNTINUE 
c• .. • .. •••• INDI VIDUAL LAYER DEPTH COND I TIONS SPECI F IED I N  
C • .. ••••••• EACH ELfMENT 
I F ( ICRRES .GT.OJ  C.O TO 522 5 









•••••• .. ••LYRS0325 





•••••• .. ••LVRS0355 
LYRS0360 
C• .. ••••••• RESI OENT ScU IHf.NT LAYER DEPTH 
�•••••••••• SPEC IFIED 
OHCRES & IC l• DHHllfS & I C l *OM� & IC I  
FRACT ION , DHHRES & JC I  • .. ••LYRS03o5 
GJ TO 5229 





C*"• .. •••• RESI DENT SEUIHENJ LAYER DEPTH, OHHRES & IC I  SPECI FI ED 
�HCRES& IC l•DHHRESl l C I  
....... LYR�0390 
LYRS039S 
LYRSOltOO 52l9 CONTINUE 
lf & ICRSLReGT.OJ  ..0 TO 5235 
C•••••••••• SLURRY SEUINENT LAY fll DEPTH FRACT I ON ,  DHCSLR & IC I  
C*"* .. •••• SPEC IFIED 
OHCSLR & IC J•UttttSLR ( I C l *OM� & IC I  
Gil TO 1200 
S2l5 CJNTINUE 
c•••••••• .. SLURRY SEOINtNr LAYER DEPTH, OHHSLR & I C I  SPECIFI ED 
DHCSLR& IC J•OHHSLR( ICJ  
1200 CtJNT INUE 
GJ TD 5500 
1299 CJNT INUE 
RcAO l 23 , 5lOll NSOSED, ICFALL , 1ChV I S ,TMPWAT , VISWAT 
SlOl fJRMAT ( itX , 1 3,2X , J 2 , 2X , 1 2 , 2 X , f 7.2 ,2X , E l l e 4 1 
I F I NSOSEOeLTe l l GU T u  5399 
NSD•NSDSED 
Ull 5310 KSU•l ,NSO 
l f & ICFALL eGTeOI GO T� 5312 
RfA0& 2l , 5311 1 0tNSEU,KSD l , uNTSED( KSD 1  
531 1 f�RMAT l 8X ,2 ( 2X, El l e ltl l 






















kcAD& 2l, 53lllDENSED & KSO l , DMTSED& KSD 1 , VfLSLRI KSOJ , VfLSPS& KSOJ 




5310 CONT INUE LYRS0520 
i f l JCfALL .GT .o ,Gu TO 5329 
C•••••••••• F AL L  VELUCJ f l t� CALCULATED BASED ON V I SCOUS fLO� CONUJ Tl ONS 
LYRS0525 
LYf\S0!>30 
Utl.>0,35 lf & ICNVISeGT.OJ GO TO 5�1; 
t•••••••••• K INEMAT IC V l�COS IT V  l fT•*2/HR I BAStO ON SPEC J f l EO 
C• .. ••••••• •AT ER T�MPERATuRE , T MPWAT 
OJHP•TNPWAT-lt7. 2 
UNMV IS•UTMP•& 2&17•e + l UTMP**2 J J .. Oe S-l00. 55 








ISN  0091 GO TO 5319 LYRS0565 
I SN 0092 S31 S CuNTINUE LYRS0510 
C •  .. • .. •••• K INEMATIC VISCDSJJ W  C FT••2IHR ) AS SPEC I FI ED I NPUT ••••••-••LYRS051S 
C•M••••••• DATA, VJSWAT ••••••••••LYRS0580 
ISN 0093 V 1SLAY• V1 SWAT LYRS058S 
I SN 0091t S319 CONTINUE LYRS0590 
I SN 009S VFLSUH•O• O LYRS059S 
I SN 0096 0� 5320 KSD•l ,NSD LYRS0600 
ISN  0091 RAT OEN• I OEHSEU&KSD I-OEN•AT I/OENWAT LYRSOoOS 
I SN 0098 OMTR•DNTSED C KSD I LYKS0610  
1 SN 0099 J f ( DMTR.GT.0. 19E•03 1 GO TO S322 LYRS061 S 
I SN 0101 VVFALL• ( ( CGRVTv•, DHTR••2 a a , , 1s.•vJSLAY l l*RATDEN LYRS0620 
I SN 0102 1 F I RATDEN.LT. o. a VVFALL-VVFALL LYRS062� 
I SN 0 101t VfLSLR I KS Dl •VVfALL LYRS0630 
I SN 0 105 VfLSPSI KSD )•VVFALL LYRS063S 
I S N  0106 GO TO S32S  LYRS0640 
I SN 0107 S322 CQNTINUE LYRS064S 
I SN 0108 AdS0EN•A8SI RATDENI LYRS06SO 
I SN  0109 VVfALL• ( ( l. /3 . a •CGRVT Y•OMTR•ABSDEH l ••o. 5 LYRS065S 
ISN 0110 1 F C RATDEN .LT.o. a "VFALL•-VVFALL LYRS1l660 
I SN 0112 VfLSLR I KSOl •VVfALL LYRS06oS 
ISN 0 1 13 VFLSPSI KSD ) •VVfALL LYRS0610 
I SN 011• 532S CONTINUE LYRS061S 
I SN 0 1 1S VFL SUH• VfLSUM+VVfALL URS0680 
I SN 0116 S320 CJNTINUE LYRS06o5 
ISN  0 1 17  VfLAVG• VFLSUM/fLOAT C NSOI URS0690 
1--' ISN 0 1 18 GI.I TO !>339  LYRS0695 � 
I SN 0 1 19 S329 CuNT INUE LYRSOlOO ...... 
I SN 0120 VSLSUM• O. 0 L YRS0105 
ISN 0121 VSPSUN•O.O  LYRS0110 
I SN 0 122 OJ S330 KSD•l ,NSU LYRS011S 
ISN 0123 VSLSUM• VSLSUM+VfLSLIC KSOI LYRS0120 
I SN 012• VSP SU"• VSPSUN+VfLSP � , KSO I URS012S 
I SN 0125 S330 CilNT INUE LYRS0130 
I SN 0 126 VSLAVGa VSLSUN/fLOAT I NSUI LYR S0135 
ISN 0127 VSPAVG• VSPSUN/FLOAT ( NSU) URS0140 
I SN 0128 5339 CiJNTlNUE LYRS07it> 
I SN 0129 RfAD(23 , S31t l l 1CNWAT , 1CN��U , EMLSLR, EMLSPS , CTRSLR ,CTRSPS LYRS0750 
I SN 0130 5341 FORMAT, 2x , 2 , 2x, 1 2a , 2x , 2 , ,x ,e11.1t1 , 1x , 2 1 1x , e11 .� • • LYRS01SS 
I SN 0131 1 f ( ICNWAT .GTe1 1 GO TO 5�49 LYRS0160 
ISN 0133 EHL SLR• Oe 6E-Olt LYRS016:i 
I SN 013• 1:MLSPS•0. 6E-04 LYRS0710 
I SN Ol3S CfkSLk•Oe 01 LYRS011S 
ISN 0136 CTRSPS•0. 01 LYRS0ld0 
I SN 0131 S34 9 C llNT I NU E LYRS0785 
ISN  0138 1 f ( ICNSEO.Gl.O I GO  TO S359 LYR SU190 
, •••••••••• VERTI CAL TRANSPuaT uf SEDIMENT AND ADSORBED POLLUTANT� • ••••LYRS0195 
C •  .. ••••••• BASEO ON 1NT�RHALL 1 SPEC I F IED DATA FOR SEDlMENT ••••••••••Lvasoaoo 
C •••••••••• SETTL ING( fALL I ANO RESUSPENSION PARAMETERS .. ••••••••LYRS080S 
I SN OlltO uJ 5350 KSO•l ,NS� LYRSOtUO 
I SN 0 141 iFLSLR( KS0 ) •0. 1E•02 LYRSOdlS 
I SN 01't2 CfLSLR & KSOl •l.O LYRSOS20 
I SN OlU PfLSLR& KSOl •OeO LYKS0825 
I SN Ol'tlt RSPSLR( KSO l •0.2a• t OMTSEO( K SD a••1 .s 1 ) 6.YR�0�30 
l SN 0145 1 f l OMTSEU (KSUl eGT . � .o2t-O � )  KSPSLR (KS0) •0. 5E-06 LYR!)0d35 
1SN 0141 C;aPSLR & KS IH •O.O LYRS0�40 
ISN  Ol't8 P�PSLR ( KSO) •le O LYRS0�4j 
ISN 0149 
ISN 0150 
I SN Ol!H 
ISN 01 52 
I S N 0153 
I SN 0 1 54 
ISN 0155 
I S N  0156 
ISN 01 57 
I SN 01 58 
l SN OlS9 
ISN 0160 
I SN 0161 





ISN 01 68 
ISN 0169 
ISN 0170 
ISN 01 71 
ISN 01 72 
ISH 0174 
ISN 0175 
ISN 01 76 




I SN 0182 
ISN 0183 
IS N 0184 
ISN OU5 
IS N O U7 
ISN 0188 
kfL SPS ( KSDl •leO LYRS0850 
CfL SPSt KSD l •l.O LYR S0855 
PfL SPS ( KSU) •O.O LYRSOti60 
��PSPS & KSD) •Oe 4e•05 LYRS08b5 
CSPSPS( KS D • •o.o LYRS0-70 
P�PSPS ( KSDj •le O LYR S0875 
5350 tJNT INUE LYRSOH80 
G� TO 5399 LYRS0�85 
5359 tJNT INUE LYRS0890 
c• .. ••••••• V ERT ICAL TRANSPORT OF SEDIMENT ANO AUSOR8EO PaLLUTANTS •••••LYRS0895 
, •-••••••• BASED ON USfR SPfC l f l ED I NPUT DAT A FOR SEDI MENT ••••••••••LYR�0900 
C • .. •-•••• SETTL INb( fALL I ANO aESUSPE NS ION PARAMETERS .. •••• .. ••LYR S0905 
UJ 5360 KSO•l ,NSU LYRS0910 
RcAD( 2l ,5Jb l j Rf LSLR ( KSD1 ,CFLSLR t KSD j ,PFLSLRC KSD ) ,  LYRS091 5 
1 RSPSLR tKsu, , C SPSLR ( KSO l ,PSPSLR ( KSD)  LYRS0920 
RfAD( 23, 5361 1 RFLSPSI KSD ) ,CFLSPSt KSD ) ,PFLSPS I KSDj , LYRS0925 
1 iSPSPS I KSD, ,CSPSPS I KSDl ,PSPSPS ( KSD) LYRS0930 
5lb l f JRMAT ( 6X ,2 (2X, El le 4, 1X,fl l e 4 , 1X,F5e 2 1 1 LYRS093S 
5360 C�NT INUE LYRS0940 
5399 C�NTINUE LYRS0945 
b� TO 9999 LYRS0950 
5500 CJNTINUf LYRS0955 
l f ( IWUATA .LTe l j GO  TO 1799 LYRS09b0 
· WR I TE & l , 5 50 1 1  LYRS096S 
5501 f�RMATl 1Hl , 36X , 10 ( 1  ... , , 1 x, 33HINPUT DAT A FOR SEDIMENT TRANSPOtlf , LYRS0970 
11�, 10( 1 ... ) j  LYRS0975 
•RITE & 3 , 5 502 ) LYRS0980 
5502 fJRMAT & 1HO , •X, 8 t l  ... 1 , 1X , l4HRES 1DENT SEDI MENT LAYER AND SLURRY,  LYRS09&5 
140H SEDIMENT LAYcR ASSUMPT I OhS ARE BASED ON , 1 X , 8 ( 1H* l , / , 1H0, 4X , LYRS 0990 
2- l lH• l , lX , 45HHEAN. WATER Lt VEL MEAN DE PTH OF CHANNEL CRO.SS- , LYRS099S 
38HSECT1 DNS, 1X , 8 ( 1H•l 1 LYRS lOOO 
l f l JCNLAY .GTeO I GO TO 5520 LYRS 100 5 
W�ITE 1 3 , 5503j LYRS 101a 
5503 fJkMATt lH0, 4X, 8 & 1 ..- j , 1 X ,2 7HCONTROL PARAMETER FOR LAY EA , LYRS1015 
119H DEPTHS , ICNLaY • o , 1 �. a , 1H• • , / , lH ,4X ,8 ( 1H*l , 1 X ,  LYRS1020 
i43HUNlfORM DEPJ H SP ECIF ICAT I ON IN ALL ELtMENTS , lX , ti & l�J j LYRS1025 
I F t lCRRESeGTeOj GO TO 5505 LYRS 1030 
WR I TEC l , 5 5041DHRRE S LYRS1035 
5504 fJRMAT t lH0, 8X ,• & 1H* l , 1 X ,30HCONTROL PARAMETER FOR RES IDENT, LYRS 10.0 
12 7H SED IMfNT LAYcR , I CRRcS • 0 , 1X,4( 1H• • ,/ , 1H ,ax,., 1..-1 , 1 x, �YRS 104� 
lbOHRES I OENJ SfOJMENT LAr�a DEPTH ASSUMED AS FRACT ION Of CHANNE L, LYRS 1050 
J20H CROSS-sE,TI ON DfPTri, 1X ,4( 1 H• • , / , l H0,8X,4( lH*j , 1A , LYRS 1055 
4l 7HCONSTANT RES l�ENT SEDI MENT LA YER DEPTH FR•CT 10N , OHARES •,  LYRS1060 
5f lle4 , 1X, 15H(UIMENS IONLfSS l j  LYRS 1065 
GJ TO 5 509 LYRS 1070 
5505 CuNT INUE LYRS1075 
•RITE t 3 , 5 5061DHRRES LrRS l060 
SSOb fJRMATl 1H0, 8X ,4( ltt* j , l X, 30HCONTROL PARAMETER FOR RES IUtNT , LYR S1 08S  
l, 1H  SEU IHENT LAYER , l CRRES • 1 , 1 X , 4 ( 1H* l , / , 1 H ,8X ,4 t lH*l , 1X, LY�S l090 
249HRESIDENT ScD IMENT LA YER DEPTH ASSUMED AS CONST ANT , lX,�( lH* I , LYRS 1095 
J/ , 1 H0,8X,4( 1H•, , 1 x , 39HCON�TANT RES I DENT S EDIMENT LAYER OEPTH , ,  LYRS 1100 
4iOH DHRRES • ,fll. • , l X , bri( fEeT j j LYRSl lO> 
5509 CYNTINUE LYRS1110 
1 F t 1CRSLR .GT.O )GO TO >>1�  LYRS 1 1 1 5  
wRITE ( 3 , 5 51 41 DHRSLR LYRSll� O 
S5l4 f�RHAT ( lHO, tiX, 4 ( 1 H• l , 1 X ,ZdHCONTROL PARAH�TER FOR SLURRY, LYR� llZ> 





I SN 0190 
I SN 0191 
! SN 019l 
ISN  0193 
I SN 019 ... 
I SN 0195 
I SN 01 96 
I SN 0197 
I SN 0199 
I SN 0200 
I SN 0201 
I SN 0202 
I SN 0203 
I SN 020.,. 
I SN 0205 
I SN 0206 
I SN 0208 
I SN 0209 
I SN 0210 
I SN 0211  
I SN 0212 
I SN 0213 
I SN 021.ft 
I SN 0215  
I SN 0216  
2SOHSLURRY SEDIMENT LAYER DEPTH ASSUMED AS  FRACTI ON �f • 
Jl ijH CHANNEL CROSS-S fCT l uN UEPT H, lx , ... , 1  .... , , , . lH0 ,8X ,  ... , 1  .... 1 , 1x,  
�)>HCONSTANT SLURRY ScUl�tNT LAYER DE PTH FRACT ION ,  OHRS LR. • ,  
5cl l .4 , 1X, 1SH&OIMENS IONLf�S I I  
GJ TO 5 539  
55l 5 CilNT INUE 
WRITE C3 ,55161UHRSLR 
5516 FJRNAT( lHO, ax , ... , 1H• l , 1 X, 28HCONTROL PARAMETER FOR SLUAA.Y,  
12 1H SEUIHENT LAYER , 1,RSLR • 1 , 1x ,  ... & lH• l , / , lH . ax ....  , 1  .... 1 ,1x ,  
, ... 7HSLURRY SEDIMENT LAYtR DEPTH ASSUMED AS CONSTANT . l X •  
1 ... , 1  .... , . , . 1Ho. ax ....  , 1H•1 . 1x. 30HCONSTANT SLURRY SEDI MENT UYER. 
4tl 6H DEPTH , OHRSLR • , El l  .... , 1 X ,6HC FEET I I  
GO TO 5 539 
5520 tJNT INUE 
WIU TE U , 552.3 1 
552l fJRMATUH0, 4tX ,8UH* a , .1x ,2 7HCONTROL PARAMET ER FOR LAYER ,  
119H DEPTHS, ICNLAY • 1 , 1A , 8 ( 1H•l ,/ , 1H ,4X ,8C lH* l , 1X •  
255HRESI DENT ScU IHENT LAYER DEPTH ANO SLUllRY SEDIMENT LAYER , 
l32H OtPTH SPEC1 f lfU 1 N  EA,H ELEMEHT , 1 X ,8 ( 1H* I I 
IF C ICRRES .GT.O IGO TO 5525 
W IU T E U  ,5 52.ftl 
552.ft FJRNAT( lHO, &X ,'t( lH* l . lX ,lOHCONTROL PARAMETER FOR R£S 1Da.T . 
122H BEO LAYER ,  ICRRES • o , 1 x  .... , 1  ... 1 , 1 , 1H ,&X,4 ( 1H• l , 1 X ,  
2�9HRES1Dt:NT BED LAYfR DEPTHS ASSUMED AS FRACTIONS OF , 
l2�H CHANNtL CROSS-SECT ION DEPTHS . l X , 4( 1 ... 1 , / , lH , 8X ,4 ( 1H* I , 
•1X , 4t5HI ND1V IOUAL R�S IUE�f BEU LAYER DEPTH  FRACT ION , 
Sl �H DHHRc S( lC I ,  SPEC I F I ED FOR EACH ELEMENT , lx ,  ... , 1  .... , 1  
Gil TO 5529 
5525 tJNTINUE 
w RITE U , 5i 52 6 1  
S526 FORMAT& lH0, 8X, • l lH* l , 1X , 30HCONTROL PARAMETER FOR RES IDENT , 
12 1H SED IMENT LAYER , I CRRcS • 1 . 1x,  ... , 1..-1 , / , lH  ,ax,  ... C lH*l ,lX ,  
2 ... 0HRESI UENT StU IMENT LAY�R DEPTHS SPEC I F I ED, lX .'tC l .... 1 , / , lH , 
l8�, ... ( 1H* l , 1 X,•OH1ND 1 V1 DUAL RES10ENT SEDIMENT LAYEA DEPTH • 
.... OH, DHHR ES & 1, 1 , SPECJf lt� FOR cACH ELEMENT ,lX ,4 ( 1 ... 1 1  
552 9  L.ONTINUE 
l f C lCRSUl.GT .OI GO TO 55.35 
WRIT&: U ,5 5341 
553 ... FJRMAT C 1H0, 81 ,4tC l ... J , 1 X , 28HCONTROL PAAAMETE R FOR SLURRY,  
125H SLURRY LAYtR, 1,asLR • o , 1 x  . ...  , 1H• 1 .1 , lH , ax .'t C lH*l , lX, 
2;2HSEDI MENT SLURRY LAYER DEPTHS ASSUMED AS FRACTIONS UF , 
329H CHANNEL CRDSS-StCT ION DEPTHS , 1 X ,4C lH• l ,/ , lH . a�,1t t lH• 1 ,1x. 
... , SHINOI VI DUAL S�OINENl �LURRY LAYER DEPTH FRACT ION, DHHSLR ,  
532HC IC I • SPEC IF 1�0 FOR cACH ELEMENT , lX .4 C lH* I ) 
GO TO 5539 
55)5 i;IJNT INUE 
,dU Tt U, 55361  
5536 fJRMAT & lHO, ax, ... , 1  ... , , 1x ,2¥HCONTROl. PARAMtTER FOR SLURRY, 
ll �H SLURRY LAYER, 1 ,RSLR • 1 , 1X ,4( 1H* J ,/ , 1H ,8X,4t 1H•J , 1X ,  
2luHSLURRY S�DIMENT LAYfR uEPTHS SPEC l f l ED , lX ,lt l lH*I , / ,  
ll� , sx, ... , 1H•l , 1 A , 32HIND l � I DUAL SLURRY SED IMENT LAYER, 
....,.6H DEPTH, OHH�LR & I C I , SPiC I F I EO FOR EACh �LEMENT , lx,  ... &l..- ) 1  
55)4' tllNT INUE 
i,fUTE U ,560 1 1  
5601 fJRMATC lHO, lOX, llH• ELEMcNT • , 2X 120H* MEAN WAT ER LEVEL • ,  
l�A, 38H• RES IDcNT ScO IMtNT LAYER CONDIT IOhS • ,2x , 





































LYRSll 1 5 
LYRSl.320 
LYRS132 S  
LYRS l.330 
LYRS1335  
LYRS13 ... 0 

















ISN 0211  
ISN 0218 
I SN 0219 
ISN 0220 
I SN 0221 
I SN 0222 
ISN 022't 
I SN 0226 
ISN 0227 
I SN 0228 
ISN 0229 
ISN 0230 
I SN 0231 
I SN 02.33 
I SN 023't 
ISN 0235 
I SN 02l6 
I SN 02l7 
I SN 0238 
I SN 0239 
ISN  02.U 









I SN 0252 






I SN 0259 
ISN 0260 
ISN 0261 
I SN 0262 
ISN 0263 
ISN '  026+ 






IIIIRITE C3 ,56021  
5602 fJRMAT C lH , 1 1X, 10H• Nu�dER • ,1tX , 1 7H* CHANNEL DEPTH • ,  




29H• DEPTH • , 3X, 18H• �tPTn FRACTI ON  • I  LYRS 1't35 
LYRSl'tltO IIIRlTE C J , 56031 
560l fORMAT C lH , 13X ,6H• lC • ,9X ,  
ll6X , l'tH• DHCSLRC I C I  • , I I 
Ull 1600 I C• l ,NC. 
l f ( lCNLAY .GT.01  GO Tu  5620 
l F C ICRRES .GT .0 1  w TO >605 
kAT RES •OHRR ES 
Gu TO 5609 
5605 C.)NTJNUE 
RATRES•OHCRESC J, a /DMWC lC I 
5609 C"NTINUE 
I F C ICRSLReGTeOI GO TO ,61 5  
RATSLR•DHRSLR 
Gil TO 5639 
5615 CJNTINUE 
iATSLR• OHCSLRC IC l /uM• C IC I  
Gil TO 5639  
S620 CUNTINUE 
l F C ICRRES .GT.01  GO ro 5625 
RATRES• OHHRESC lCI  
GO TO 5629 
5625 CilNTINUE 
RATRES•DHCRESC IC I /DMwC lC I  
5629 CuNTINUE 
l F C ICRSLR.GT.01 GO TO �635  
KATSLR• UHHSLR l lC I  
GO TIJ 5639 
56l5 CJNT INUE 
RATSLR•llHHSUlClCa /UMW C lC I  





































561tl fORMAT C lH , l'tX , l � , 1 1x ,E1� • •  , 9x ,t11  •• ,6X ,£1 1 .4 , 12X ,t1 1 •••• �,t!1 .4 1 
1600 CilNTINUE 
w1U TE U,565U 
56>1 filRMATC lHO, iX,1tH•••• , 1x ,03HCHARACTERJSTJt PARAMETERS fOR S EUIMENT 
lTRANSPORT PHENOMENA •••• I 
NR 1TE C3 , 5652 a  LYRSJ.620 
565l filkHAT C 1H0, 8X,1tH*••• , 1x. 2lH• S EDIMENT Sl lE CLASS • , 10x.20H• 
lNf DENS IT Y • , 10X, 21H* �e01MENT D IAMETER • 1  
SEOI MELYRU625 
LYA.Sl6.JO 
1111.tlTE l l , 565.ll 
5653 f�RMAT C lH , 16X, 7H* KSO • , 2lX , lOH• DENSED • , 20X , 10H* OHTSED • , / 1 




1111kl TE Cl ,5661 I KSO, OE.NScDCKS D 1 , DHTSEO CK$01 
5661 FJRMATC lH , 18X , 1 2 ,21t� ,E 1 1 . 't , 19X ,E 1 1 .'t t  
5o60 C�NT INUE 
I F C ICFALL .GT.O IGO Tu 5729 
IIIIIU TE C l , 5 701 1 
5701 fuRMAT C lHO , itX , 8 C l H• l , 1X t 't�HCONTROL PARAMETER 
ll �fALL • 0, 1X,� C 1H• l ,/ , 5 � , 8 C 1H• l , 1 X e l 00HFALL 
2 8AStO ON v1s,ous fLOIIII fuRMULAE DtPENDING ON 
.lijJ AM�TER, 1X ,8 ( 1H* I I 






FOR FALL VELuClT I ES ,  LYRS1o75 
VELOCITI ES  CALC�LATEDLYRS1680 
S EDIMENT DENS IT W AHO LYRS1685 
LYRS1690 
570l f.JRMAT C lH0, 8X, 2lH• SED IMENT SILE CLASS • , ZX ,'t6H* FAL L  
LYR.S1695 




I SN 0212 
ISN 0213 
I SN 02 71t 
I SN 0275 
I SN 0276 
I SN 0217 
I SN 0278 
ISN 0279 
I SN 0280 
ISN 0281 
I SN 0282 
I SN 0283 
ISN  0281t 
I SN 0285 
ISN 0286 
I SN 0287 
ISN 0288 
I SN 02d9 
I SN 0290 
I SN 0291 
ISN 0292 
I SN 0293 
I SN 0291t 
ISN 0295 
I SN 0296 
ISN 0297 
ISN 0299 
I SN 0.300 
I SN 0301 
I SN 0102 
I SN 0303 
I SN 0301t 
ISN 0305 
I SN 0306 
ISN '0307 
I SN 0308 
I SN 0309 
I SN 0310 
I SN 0311  
I SN 0.312  
I SN 0313 
lfHE SLURRY SEOIMfNT LArfR • , 2X ,1t9tf• FALL VELOC ITY 1 N  THc SUSPENDEDLYRS 1705 
2 SED INfNT LArER •a LYRS1710  
WRI TE (l ,5 703t LYRS 17 1 S 
5703 fJRMAT ( lH , SOX, 9H• fT/H� • ,lt3X ,9� FT/HR • 1  LYRS1 720 
WKITE ( 3 ,S70ltl LrR S 1 725  
S701t fJRNAT ( lH , 17X ,7H• KSO • , 23X , 15H* VFLSLR ( KSO I • ,l7X, 15H* VfLSPS ( KSLYRS 17l0 
lu t •, I I  LYRS1 735  
0�  5720 KSO•l ,NSD LYRS1 7•0 
wRITE l l , 5 721 1KSD ,VfLSLRC KS01 , VfLSP S ( KSOI  LYRS171t5 
5721 fJRNAT ( lH , 19X, I J , 2 7X ,cl le ltelt1X , El l e lt t  LYRS 1750 
5720 CONTINUE LYRS1755 
wRITE l 3 , 5 705 t VFLAVG LYRS1760 
5705 fJRNAT ( lH0, 1tX , d( lH* l , 1X , 82HCLASS-NUM8ER AVERAGE FALL VELOC ITY OF ALYRS17o5 
lLL SI ZE CLASSES lN  SLURRY SEDIMENT LAY ER • , El lelt l  LYR S 1770 
WRI TE ( l , 5 70ol VFLAVG LYRS1775  
5706 fuRNAT ( lH0, 1tX , d ( l  ... , , 1x, s5HCLASS-NUMBER AVERAGE FALL VfLa.;JTY Of ALYRS1780 
lLL S i lE CLASSES IN SUSPENDED SEDIMENT LAYER • ,Ell.ltl  LYAS1 7b5 
GJ TD 5739 LY�Sl 790 
5729 CJNTINUE LYR S 1 795  
WRITE & 3 , 5707 1  LYRS1 800 
5707 f�RMAT ( lHO,�X , 8 1 lH* l , 1X , •9HCONTROL PARAMETER FOR FALL VcLOC1TI ES ,  LYRS1805 
11,FALL • 1, 1X, 8 ( 1H• l , / , 5X, 8( 1H• l , 1 X, 109HFALL VELOCIT IES  SPeC I F1 EO LYRS1810  
2AS INPUT DATA FOR ALL S l lf CLASS ES IN  SLURRY SEU1N�NT ANU SUSPtNOELYRS 1 81 5  
30 SEDI MENT LAYERS , 1� , 8 ( 1H• I I  LYRS1820 
WRITE &3 , 5 702 1 LYRSlti25  
WRI TE & 3 , 5 70ll  LYRS18l0 
WKITE& 3 , S 701tl LYRS1835 
u� 5730 KSO•l ,NSD LYRS 181t0 
wRI TE l 3 ,5721 IKSD , Vf LSLR ( K�0 1 , VFLSPS ( KSD1  LYRS181t5 
5710  CJNT INUE LYRS1850 
WRITE & 3 , 5 7051 VSLAVG LYRS 1855 
WRITE & 3 , 5 1061 VSPAVG LYRS1 860 
5739 C�NTINUE LYRSl865 
IF ( ICNWAT .GT.OIGO TO S lit� LYRS1870 
WRI TE & 3 ,571t l l  LYR S 1 8 15 
57•1 fORNAT ( lH0, 1tX,8 C lH• l , 1X ,olHCONTROL PARAMETER FOR VERTICAL TRANSPOALYRS1880 
lT IN WATER, ICNWAT • 0 , 1� , 8 ( 1H• l el , 5X , 8 ( 1H* l , 1X , 1 06HMOLtCULAR ANO LY�S1�85 
2TuRBULtNT TRANSPORT RATES BASED OH LONGITUDINAL T RANSPUllT PARAMETELYRS1890 
lR� AS I N  SUBROUTINE ruRau� , 1X, 8( 1H* I I LYRS1895 
WKITE & 3 , 5 71t21 ENLSL� LYRS1900 
571t2 fJRNAT( lH0, 1tX ,8 ( 1H• l , 1X , 8bHNOLECULAR TRANSPORT COEFF ICIENT 8ET WEENLYRS1905 
1 RES IUENT AND SLURRY seu, NfNT LAYERS , EMLSLR • , fl l.ltl  LYRS1Sl0 
WRITE & .3, 57�31EHLSPS LYRS 19 1S  
57•3 fJRMAT l lHO, itX ,d ( l ... , , , x , d7HHOLECIJLAR TRANSPORT COffF I C lcNT BETWEfNLYRS1920 
l �LURRY ANU SUSPENUEU Sful MfNT LAYERS , tMLSPS • ,El l.ltl  LYRS1925 
GJ TO 571t9 LYRS19l0 
57•5 CJNTINUE LYRS 1935 
wRITEC l, 571tol LYRS 191t0 
57•� f�RNAJ ( lHO, �X ,d l lH• l , lX ,� lHCONTROL PARAMETER FOR VERTI CAL TRANSP0RLYRS191t5 
lT IN WATER, I CNNAT • l , 1x , 8C lH• a ,, ,5� , 8 ( l H• t , 1X , 70HMYLcCULAR ANO TLYRS 19>0 
2UR8ULENT TRAN�PORT COcff l C IENTS SPfC IF IEO AS I NPUT uATA, lx ,d , 1 H• I ILYRS19�5 
WRI T� ( 3 ,571t2t �MLSLK LYRS1�60 
NRITe ( l , >7it31 cNLSP� LYRS 19o 5 
wRI TE t3 , S7it7ICl �SLR LYRS1�70 
,1.1 fJRMAT( lHO, ax , ....... , 1 � , 7bHTUR8ULENT TRANSPORl COEFF 1, 1cNT SET WEENLYRS197j 
l RcS IDE NT ANO �LuRR r LArEKS ,  C fRSLR • . � 1 1 .1t ,  LYKS19d0 




ISN Oll 't 
I SN 031 5  
I SN 0316 
ISN 0318 
I SN 0319 
I SN 0320 
I SN 0321 
ISN OJ22 
I SN 0323 
I SN 0324 
I SN 0325 
ISN 0 326 
I SN 0327 
ISN 0328 
I SN 0329 
ISN 0330 




I SN 0335 
I SN 0336 
I SN 0337 
I SN 0338 
I SN 0339 
I SN 0340 
I SN 0341 
I SN 0 3't2 
ISN 0343 
I SN 0 344 
I .SN 0345 
5748 rJRHAT C lH0, 8X ,�H•••• , 1 i , a lHTURBULtNT TRANSPORT COE FF IC IENT BEf WEENLYRS 1990 
l iLURRY ANO SUSPiNOtD Scu i ME�T LAYERS, CTRSPS • ,El l .4 1  LYA�l995 
5749 CJNTINUE LYRS2000 
I F C ICNSED .GT.O I GO TU 5752 LYRS2005 
•�1 TE C 3 , 5 751)  LYR�2010  
575 1  fJRMAT C 1H0, 4X, 8 C l H• l , 1 X , �lHCONTROL PARAMETER FOR VERT ICAL T�ANSPORLYRS2015 
lf Of SEDI MENT A�D ADS0kdt� POLLUTANT S ,  I CNSED • O , lX , d & lH* l , 1 , 5  LYRS2020 
2X , 8 C lH• l , 1X , l lUHVt�T I CAL T RANSPuRT RATES Of SEDIMENT ANO AUSOR BEU LVRS2025 
JPJLLUTANTS CALC IJLATfO 8ASE D  ON I NT ERNALLY SPEC I F I ED VERT l ,AL , / ,23XLYRS2u30 
4, 31HTkANSPORT PARAHtTERS FOR LAYERS , lX , S C lH* l t  LYRS2035 
G� TO 5760 LYR�2040 
5752 CJNTINUE LYRS2045 
wRITE C 3 , 5 7531 LVRS205� 
5753 fJRMAT C lH0, 4X , a C l H• l , 1X , 9lHCONTROL PARAMETER fOR VERT I CAL TkANSPORLYRS2055 
lT Of SEDI MENT ANU AUSOR8�U POLLUTANTS , l CNSED • 1 , 1X , 8 & 1 H4' 1 , / , 5 LYRS2060 
2X , 8C lH• l , lX , l06HVEkTlCAL TRANSPORT RATES OF SED IMENT ANO AOS�kBEO LYRS2065 
3P�LLUTANTS  CALC�LAl tU BAScD ON USER SPECIF IED INPUT DATA , / ,2lX ,44HLYR)2070 
4FJR VERT I CAL TRANSPORT PARAMETERS FOR LAYERS , lX , 8C lH• I I LVRS20 75 
5760 CJNT INUE LYR�2080 
C •RlTE C l ,576 1 1  LVRS208 5 
C 5761 fORMAT C lHO, LYRS2090 
C WRI TE C 3 , 5 7621 LYRS2095 
C 5762 FORMAT C lHO, LYRS2100 
C WRI TE &l ,57631 LYRS2105 
, 5763 FORMAT & lH , LVRS2110 
C 00 5780 KSU•l ,�SO LYRS21 15  
C •RITE C 3 , 5 78l 1KSD, RFLSLR CKSD1 ,CFLSLR C KSD1 , PFLSLRCKSOI , LYRS2120 
C l RSPSLR CKSDl ,CSPSLR &KSOl , PSPSLR CKSUI LYRS2125  
C 5781 F JRMAT C lH , 2X ,l 3 , 2X ,21HSLURRY SEDI MENT LAYER ,3X ,  LYRS2130 
C l 2C2X , 2& 1 X , E l l . 4 1 , 2X ,F 5. 2 1 1 LVRS2135 
C •RITE C 3 , 57a21KSD,R�LSP� & KSD l ,CFLSPS CKSDl , PFLSPS CKSOI , LYRS2140 
, l R�PSPS C ��o 1 ,,sPSPS C KSDl , PSPSPS CKSDI LYRS214> 
C57�2 FORMAT C lH , 2X , JJ ,2i , 24HSuSPENOEO SEUIMENT LAYER , LYRSl150 
C l 2C 2i , l C ! X , E l l e4 1 , 2X ,f5e 2 1 1 LYR�2155 
,s1ao CONTINUE LYRS2160 
1 799 CJNT INUE LYRS2165 
PH•NfR LYRS2170 
PNPl•PN+l . LY�S,1 75 
PNMl•PN-le  LYRS2180 
P ll l• l ./PNP l  LVRS2185 
P222•2e /PNP 1 LYRS2190 
P lNl•P�Ml/PNPl LYRS2195 
P l NN•P�/PNPl LYRS2200 
P lNN• C 2 .•PN I /PNPl  LVRS2205 
P2NH1N• C2 .•PN•l e l /PN LVRS2210 
E TRVIS• C C PN*•31 /C & 3 .•PN• l . l * C 2.•PN-l . l l l* C C PNP1/PNl**Plh l l  LVRS22 1 5  
1 • & BETAfR••P2NN )•VI SLAY LYRS2220 
CNFVFR• C C PNP l/PNl ••PlNNl • & BETAFR••PlNN l*V ISLAY LVKS2225 
�J TD 99�9 LY�S22l0 
2 ,�NTlNUE LYR�ii35 
JJ 2000 I X• l ,Nx LYRS2240 
! �H•IX LYRS2245 
J PH• I X•l  LYR Sll�O 
J MX•2• 1 X•l  LYRS2i55 
I PX• IHX•l LYRS,,60 
DiJ l l •DX ( IX I  LYKS22oj 








I SN 03SO 
ISN 0351 
I SN 0352 
I SN 0353 
I SN 035't 
ISN 0355 
ISN 0356 
I SN 0357 
ISN 0358 
I SN 03 59 
I SN 0360 
I SN 0361 
ISN 0362 
I SN 0363 
I SN 03� 
I SN 0365 
ISN 0366 
I SN 0367 
ISN 0368 
I SN 0369 




ISN  0374 
I SN 03 75 
ISN 0377 
I SN 0378 
ISN 0380 
I SN 0,381 
ISN 0383 
ISN 0385 
uH8 1 1 I •0. 5• & UHC & I NHl •UHC & l PH I I  LYRS22 75 
DHB222• 0. 5• ( DHC222 & 1 MNl •OHC222 ( 1 PH I J LYRS2280 
UH83Nl•0. 5• (0H�3Nl C I HH l •UHC3Nl & I PH I I LYR�228, 
OHBNlN•O. ,- ,o.,..;k1N, lMHl •uHCNlN( IPHJ I LYRS2290 
DH8l lN•0 . 5• &0HCllN& IMHl •uHC 11N( IPH I I LYRS2295 
DHBRES• 0. 5• &0HCRESl lHHl •OHCRES( IPH I I LYR�2�00 
UH8SLR• Oe S- &OHCSLR& lMHl •uHCSLR ( IPH I I LYRS2305 
AAXll l•Oe 5• &AC� & 1HHl •ACC C I PHI I LYRSl�lO 
CCRl l l•O. �CCCk ( 1 NH J •CCR( IPH I I  LYRS2315 
GfX l l l•0. 5• &GfX ( lMX l •GFX & !PX I I LYRSl320 
CPwRES•CPW& IX , 1 1  LYRS232 5 
�P-SLR•CPh& IX,2 1 LYRS2330 
CPWSPS•CPWl l X , 3 1  LYRS2ll5 
VLXABS•A8S( GFXl 1 I J/ARXl 1 1  LYRS23't0 
RtYNUM• VLXA8S*uH8l l l /VI SLAY LYRS23't5 
ETROH8•ETRV IS•& RE YNUH••PlNl l• & • • asRl l l ••P222 1•0HB3Nl l LYRS2350 
1 / ( ( DH8222••PlNl l • & UH8l l l••PlNl l • & ARXl l l**P22� l 1 1  LYRSl355 
VFRBOT•CNFVFR•& REYNUM••P lkN ) *& I ARX l l l••PlNNl*OHBH1NJ LYRS2360 
l / ( & 8SR l ll••PlNN J• &uH8222••PlNN J• & oHBl l l••PlNN) I LYRS2365 
RH8SLR•DH8SLR/UH8l l l  LYRS2j7U 
CRkSLR• l.-& l.-�hdSLR J••P2NM lN LYRS2375 
tTRSLR•EMLSLR•CTRSLR•CRRSLR•ETROHB LYRS2380 
cTRSPS•EMLSPS•C TRSP�•fTRuHB LYRS2385 
C•••••••••• START CALCUUT IO� FOR UISOLVED POLLUTANT DIFFUS ION ••-• LYRS2l90 
C• .. • .. •••• BET WEEN THE RfSlDcNT-SLURRY ANO SLURRY-SUSPENOtO LAYER� ••••LYRS2395 
UOlSLR•0. 5• ( DH8RtS•OH8SLR I LYKS2't00 
GPhSLR•-( fTflSLR/OOtSLR l* I CPWSLR-CPNRES I LYRS2•05 
DJl SPS•O. S• C DH8SLR•�H8l l l 1 LYRS2'tl0 
GPWSPS•-& ETRSPS/00£SPS J • &,PWSPS-CPWSLR I LYRS2't1 5 
C•••• .. •••• START CALCULATl�N� FOR THE D ISOLVEO POLLUTANT -••••-••LYRS2�20 
C•••••••••• FUNCT ION ,HANGES OUc TO THE VERT ICAL TRANSPORT RATE� •••••••LYRS2't2S 
fNCCPW& I X , l ) •fNCCP�( J� , 1 1 • ( 1. IDHBRES J • &-GPWSLR)  LYRSZ'tlO 
fNCCPW & IX ,2 J•fNCCPW ( IX ,l l • & le /DH8SLR l * I GPWSLR-GPWSPS I LYRS2'tl5 
FN,cPw, 1 x ,3 1 •FNCCP- ( IX ,3 ) • &CCRI I I/ARXI I I J •GPWSPS LYRSi't'tO 
0� 6100 KSO•l ,NSD LYRS2't't> 
C•••••••••• START CALCULAT IUNS FOR THE SLURRY SEDIMENT LAYEa •••••• .... LYRS2�50 
C•••••••••• START ,ALCULAT IONS FOR FALL RATE TERMS FOR THE SEDIMEhf -••LYRS2't5S 
c• .. •-•••• S I LE CLASSES BASE� QN THE GENERAL FORM OF SEDI MENT •••••••••LYRS2•60 
c•-••••••• FALL MOOcL ••••••••••LYRS2't6S 
c•••• .. •••• CALCULATIONS FOR SLURRY SEDI MENT LAYER FALL RATES •••••• ... •LYRS2•70 
l t ( VFLS Lk (KSOI . Lt. O.lc-ao 1 GO TO  61 18  LYR�2�7S 
c•-•-•••• FALL VELOCITY IN  THE SLURRY SED IMEhT LAYER POSITIVE ••••••••LYRS2�80 
c•••••••••• SED l"ENJ SETTLING POSSI BLE IN  THE SLURRY SEDIMENT UYtR -••LYRS2485 
YFLNSO• VF LSUl(kSO) LYRS2��0 
lf & VFLN�u.LT.VfLAVG I VflhSO•VFLAVG LYRS2495 
GFLSLk•RFLSLR &KSD l*VFLN�u LYRS2500 
J f ( PfLSLRIKSDI . LT . O. lc-02 ) GO TO 61 19 LYR�2505 
c• .. ••••••• CORR�CT ION FOk fALL COND IT IONS AS A POWER OF THc ........ ••LYRS25 10 
, •••••••••• KAT IO Of THE fRJCT I ON VELOCITY  VFRBOT TO THE FALL ••••••••••LYRS25 1 5  
C•••••••••• V ELOC ITY VfLSLR & KSul  ••••••••••LYRS2520 
C•••••••••• NOT�: SlN,f VfRduT MAY 8E LERO ANO VFLSLR & KSDI NOh-lERO ••••LY�S252 5 
,........ .. CfLSLR lKSul  �UST NOT Bf ltRC FOR PFLSlk ( KSu l  ••••••••LYRSi530 
c• .. •-•••• NUN-l�RO ••••••••••LYKS2535 
lf& VFRBOT .LT .O. lE•O't l�O TU 6112 LYRS2S't0 
,•••••••••• SOTTOM fklCT luN VELuC ITY NON-lfRO ANO fALL VfLOCJTY •••••••L YR �25't) 
C• .. ••••••• NON-NfGAT l VE ••••••••••LYR�l550 




I SN 03 86 
ISN 0387 
l SN 0388 
J SN 0390 
I SN 0391 
I SN 0392 
ISN 0393 
I SN 039/t 
I SN 0395 
I SN 4>396 
ISN 0397 
I SN 03._8 
ISN  OitOO 
I SN Oit02 
ISN OitOl 
ISN Olt05 
I SN Olt07 
ISN Olt08 
ISN Oit09 
I SN OUO 
I SN Oltl2 
I SN Oitll 
I SN OU't 
I SN Oitl5 
l SN Oltl6 
I SN Oltl7 
I SN Oltl8 
JSN O'tl9 
ISN Olt21 
I SN O't22 
I SN Olt21t 
GO TO 6 1 1 5  LYRS2 560 
6112  �JNT INUE LYRS2565 
l f ( CFLS LR C KSDI .LT .O. lE-Olt ) CFLVFk•O. lE-0� LYRS2570 
,uRV�R• le /CFL VfR LYRS257S 
611 5 CONTINUE LYRS2580 
GFLSLR•CORV FR•GFLSLR LV�S258; 
�O TO 6119  LYRS2590 
6lld  CONT INUE LYRS2595 
, .......... NEGAT IVc FALL VELYC ITY :  AUTOMAT IC SUSPENS ION W ITH  fALL •••••LYRS2o00 
C•"•**•••• VELOC ITY DR LERJ VELOC I TY FOR NO SETTLI NG .. ••••-••LYRS2605 
GFLSLR•VF LSLR ,KSO I LYRS2ol 0  
6119 C�hTINUE LYRS2ol5 
C•••••••••• START CAL�uUT I OhS FDR THE RE-SUSPENS ION TERMS FON. • .. ••-••LVRSZ620 
C •••• .. •••• SED IMENT tiA SED uH THc GENERAL FORM OF SEDIMENT ••••••••••LYRS262S 
C• .. •••••• RE-SUSPENSION NOUEL ••••••••••LYRS26l0 
, .......... CALCuLATI OHS FOR SLURR Y SEDI MENT RE-SUSPENS ION RATES •••••••LYRS2o35 
, .......... VSPMI N IS  fHc CHECK FOR MINI MUM CONDIT IONS Foa .......... LYRS261t0 
C•••• .. •••• RE-SUSPENS I ON •••••• .. ••LV�S261t� 
VSPMIN• Oe 8*A8SC VFLSLR ( KS0J ) LYRS2o50 
l� ( VfRBOT .LT.o. 1c-06 IGU ro 6128 LYRS2655 
l F C VFR8uT .LT.V�PMIN ) �  TU 6128 LYRS2o60 
c .......... RE-SUSPENS,uN POSS1 8LE IN  THE SLURRY SEDI MENT LA YcR ••••••••LYRS2665 
G$PSLR•RSPSLR CkSUl* V�RduT LYRS2670 
I F ( PSPS LRC KSD, .Lr . o . 1t-02 , GO TO 6129 LYRS2675 
C•••••••••• CORkECT IDNS FOR kt-SUSPENS ION CONDIT IONS AS A POWcR .... .. ••LYRS2680 
c .......... OF THE RAT IO OF r�e fALL VELOCITY  VFLSLR CKSD) T� THE ••••••LYR�26dS 
C ... • .. •••• FRICT ION VELOC ITY �FRBOT •••••• ••••LYRSZ690 
, .......... NOT E: SINCE VFL SLR ( KSD ) MAY BE lERO AND VFR8uT NOh-lERU ••••LYRS2o95 
C•  .. •••••• CFLSLR ( KSOI Hu�T NO BE lERO FOR PSPSLR &KSOI  NUN-LERO •LYRSZ700 
J F C VFLSLR CKSUI . Lr .o. 1c-Olt ) GO TO 6122 LYRS l705 
c•••• .. •••• FALL VELOCiTY NON•LERO ANO FR ICT ION VELOCITY HON-lERO ...... LYRS2710 
CURVfL• le/C CSP) LR , KSO , + C VF LSLR (KSD ) / VFRBOT l ••PSPSLA( K�Df l LYRS271 ,  
bJ T D  6 125 LYRS2720 
612 2 C�NT lNUE LYRS2 725 
l F C CSPSLR CKSU l e LTe OelE-Olt l  CSPVFL•Oe l E-O't LYRS� 7�0 
C�R VFL• l . /C SPVFL LYRS2135 
6ll5 C�NTJNUE LYRS27't0 
G�PSLR•COAVFL•�SPSLR LYRS 271tS 
�u TO 6 129 LYRS2750 
612 8 ,JNT INUE LYRSi755 
G�PSLR•O. O LYRS27oa 
6ll9 CJNT JNUE LYRS2765 
C• .. •**•••• START CALCULATI ONS FUR THE SLURRY SED IMENT LAYE� **••••••••LYR�2770 
C•••••••••• START CALCULAT IU� F OR FALL RAT E TERMS FOR SEU IMENT ••••••••LYR$27J, 
�••••••••• bAS fD 0� Trii GcNEKAL FORM OF SED IMENT FALL MYDEL ••••••••••LYRS2780 
C• .. •*-•••• CALCULAT IONS fOk �LURR Y SEDIMENT LAYER FALL RATES ••••••••••LYR�l7d5 
J F & VFLSPS C � SD) .LE .0 . 1E-Ob ) GO  TO 61 38 LY�S2790 
C*"*••••• FALL VELOCITY IN THE SLURR Y SEDI MENT LAYlR POSIT IVt ••••••••LYRS279, 
, •••••••••• SE� IMtNT SEf f LI N� PuSS l BLE IN  THt SLURRY S EDI MENT LAWtR ••••LYR�2d00 
�fLSPS•RfLSPSC �SO l • VFLSP�( KSD I  LY�S2d0� 
l f ( PFLSPS CKSO I . Lr .o . 1E-u2 1 Gu TO 6139 LYRS2�10 
, .......... CURkECT lu� FuR FALL COND ITIONS AS A POWER OF T�� kAT JO Of ••LY��2dlj 
C•••• .. •••• THt: fRl�T lON VtLuC !TY  Vfk80T TO FALL VtLOCITY V�LS PS & KSO ) ••LYK�i&20 
C•••• .. •••• NOi f :  SINCE VfR80J MAY ijE lERU AND VFLS PS C K�DI  rillH-L�Rw ••••L YR�ib2 5 
, •••••••••• tfLSPS I K�u , MuST NUT �E lERU FOR PF LSPS ( KSV ) NO�-lcRO ••••••LY�SlijJQ 
l F C VfRB�f .LTeOe lt-Olt l G� i�  bl32 LYR�id35 




I SN Oit26 
ISN 0427 
I SN 04-28 
l SN Olt29 
I SN Oltll 
I SN Oit32 
ISN Oltll 
I SN Oltlit 
lSN 0435 
ISN 0"36 





I SN Olt" 
ISN Olt46 
I SN Oltit8 
ISN 0449 
I SN Oit50 
I SN 0451 
I SN Olt53 
ISN Oit51t 
ISN  0455 
l SN Olt56 
ISN 0457 
I SN 008 
ISN 0459 
ISN 0460 
I SN 0461 
l SN 0462 
ISN Oit63 
ISN Oit61t 




,••••-•••• NON-NEGAT I VE •••••• .. ••LYRS2dit5 
CJkVfR• l . / ( CFL )P� C KSO ) • , vFR80T /VFLSPS C KSD ) ) ••PFLSP� C K�U) a LY��2u�o 
Gu TO 6135  LYRS2655 
olJ2 CONT INUE LYkS2ti60 
l f C ,FLSPS CKS0 1 . Lr . o . 1t-�1t • CfL VfR•O . l E-Olt lYRS266� 
CuR VFR• l . /CfLVf� LYRS267 0 
61J5 CuNT INUE LYR�ld75 
GfLSPS•CORV FR•GflSPS LYRS2tid0 
bu TO 6 139 LYRS2db5 
6138 CJhTINUE LYRS2ti90 
c •-• .. •••• hEGAT IVE FALL VELOC I T Y :  AUTOMATIC  SUSPENSION W ITH FALL •••••LYRS2895 
, .......... VELOC ITY OR lERu VELOC ITY fuR NO SETTL ING .......... LYRS 2900 
GFL SPS• Vf LSPSC kSD I LY�S2905 
6ll9 CJNTINU� LYRS2�10 
, ...... •••• START CALCULAT I ONS FOR THE RE-SUS PENS ION TEAMS FOR •••••••••LYRS2915  
t •  .. ••••••• SEU IMENT 8ASEO UN  THf GENtRAL FORM Of  SEDIMENT ••••••••••LYRSi9lO 
C• .. ••••••• Rt-SUSPENSION M�D�L ••••••••••lYRS292 j 
c••••••••• CALCULATI ONS FOR SUSPENDED SED IMENT RE-SUSPENS ION RATES .. ••LYRS 2930 . 
C•••••••••• VSPMI N 1S T HE CHE,K FOR MINIMUM CONDIT IONS fu� ••••••••••LYRSl935 
t •••• .. •••• RE-SUSPENSl�N ••••••••••LYRS291t0 
V SPMIN•O. b•ABSC V�LSPS C KSu l l LYRS291t5 
l f ( VfR80T .LT.0. 1E-O o l �O TU 6lit8 LYRS�950 
I F C VFR80T .LT . v�P� IN I GO TU 6llt8 LYRS2955 
, ...... •••• RE-SUSPtNS I ON PuSS l 8LE IN THE SUSPENUED SEDIMENT LAYER ••• .. lYR�2960 
G�P SPS•RSPSPS, KSU l•VfRSOT LYRS l965 
l f C PSPS PS (KSO) e LT.O. lE-021  GO TO  ollt9 LYRS2�70 
C••••-•••• CORRECT l�NS FOR Rf-SUSPENS ION COhOITIONS AS A POWfA •••• .. ••LYRS2975 
C•••••••••• �f THl  RA1 1Q  Of THE fALL VELOC ITY  VFLSPS C KSOI  TO ••••••••••lYRS2980 
C ••••M•••• fHE FRICT ION VfLO�ITY  VFR80T ••••••••••lYRS2985 
c•-• .. •••• NOT E: SINCc VfLSPS C KSD I MAY BE ZERO ANO VF�BOT NOH-�ERU ••••LYRS2990 
C•••• .. •••• CFLSPS ( KSOj M�ST NO BE LERO FOR PSPSPS C KSOI  NuN-LERO •lYRS2995 
l f C VfLSPS &KSDl eLTeOe lf•ij41 GO TO ol�2 LYRS3000 
C•••••••••• fALL VELOC ITY N�N-LtAO ANO FR ICT ION VELOCIT Y NOH-lfRO ••••••LYR�lOOS 
CJRVfL• l . l( CSPS�S(KS0 1 • & VfLSPS ( KSD I / VfR8QT j ••PSPSPS C KSOa a lYRS30 lO 
G� TO 6145 LYRS30 15  
6lit2 CYNT INUE LYRS3020 
l f ( CSPSPS (KSD a .LT .o . 1c-Oit l CSPVFL•O .lE-Olt LYRS302 5 
CORVFL• le /C$PVFL LYR SlOJO 
614> CJNT INUE LYRS3035 
GSPSPS•CORV FL•GSPSP S LYRS30�0 
GJ TO 6149 LYRSlO�S 
6lit8 CuNTINUE LYR�3050 
G�PSPS• Oe O LYRS3055  
6lit9 CjNTINUE LYRS3060 
c•••••••••• START CALCULAT IJNS FOR SlO IMENT FUNCTION CHANGES CAUSEU ••••LYRS30o5 
C•••••••••• SY THE VcRJ ICAL TRANSPORT RATES ••••••••••LYRS;070 
bRESPH• GFLSLR•CSO C I A, 2 ,KSO I -GSPSLR*CSO C I X , 1 , KSOJ LYRS3075 
b�LRMH• -GRESPH LYRS30ti0 
bSLRPHaGFL� PS•C Su ( l X , 3 , �Su )-GSPSPS•CSD C I X , 2 ,KSDa LYRS308> 
bSPSMH•-GSLRPH LYRS Ju� O 
fNCCSOC I X , l ,K�O l •f�CCSD& i A , 1 ,KSO l • l l ./OHBRES l *GRESPH LYRS J09 > 
fNCCSUt lX , 2 , KSU l• fhCCS�& I X , 2, Ks� , . , 1 . ,oH&SLR J• C GSLRMh+GSlRPH )  lYRS310� 
fNCCSOC IX , l ,KSu l •fN�C SOC ! X , 3 ,KSD l • C CCR I I I IARXl l l a •�P�MH LY� S3105 
C•••••••••• STARf CALCULAT I ONS FOR THc AD�OR BEO POLLUTANT •••••• ••••LYRSJllO  
�•••••••••• fUNCT IJ� �HAN�tS �AUSEU 8Y  TH� V lRT ICAL TRAN�PORT RATtS ••••LYRS 31 1 ,  
uRESPH•GfLSLR•CPO C l x , 2 , ��0 1-GSPSLR•CPD C I X , l ,KSDI LYiS 3120 




l SN Oo\69 
l SN 0" 10 
ISh O't7 l 
ISN Oit72 





�SL RPH•GfLS PS-tP� l l X , 3 , K� u •-GSPSPS*CPO l l X , 2, KSDI  
i.�PSMH•-GSLRPH 
fNCCPD& IX ,1 ,KSU• •fNCCPU & 1 X , 1 , KSD l • l le/OHBRES J•GRESPH 
f,iC.C.PDl IX  ,2 ,K�ll )  •fNC.C.PlH 1 .t ,  2 , KSO )  • l l . lDHBSLR J • C  GSLRMH+GSLRPtO 
















I SN 0002 
I SN 0003 
1 SN OOO't 
I SN 0005 
I SN 0006 
I SN 0007 
I SN 0008 
1 SN 0009 
I SN 00 11  
I SN 0012  
I SN U013 
I SN OOl't  
I SN 0015  
I SN 0016 
I SN 0017 
I SN 0018 
I SN 0020 
l SN 0021 
I SN 0022 
I SN 0023 
I SN 0024 
I SN 0025 
I SN 0026 
I SN 0027 
I SN 0028 
I SN 0030 
I SN 0031 
I SN 0012 
I SN 0033 
I SN 0034 
I SN 0035 
I SN 0036 
I SN 0037 
I SN 0038 
1Sk 0039 
I SN 0040 
I SN OOltl 
I SN OO't2 
I SN OO't3 
SJBRUUT INE S0f\6r:R SA81U)005 
CJHMUN/COkTRL/KRUN,T ,NX , NPLT ,NSRM, NlSD ,NS D  SR8RUQ1 0  
C uMMON/CPWS0L/,Pw C 7b ,  3 1 , FNCCPW C 76 ,  3 1 , SRBR0015  
1 tR�CPW C 76 ,  3 1 ,CP•EkR C 3 J  SR8R0020 
CuMMON/CSOSOL/CS� C lb ,  l, 1t l , FNCCSD l 76 ,  3, 41 , SR6R002) 
1 t lhlCS OC 1'1 , l ,  4 1  ,CSDERk ( 3 ,  41 SR6K0030 
COMMON/ CPOSCL/,P� C 16 ,  3, 1t l , FNCC PO C 76,  3, 41 , SR6R0035 
1 i;kllCPDC 16 , 3, 41 ,C. PDERI U 3 ,  41  .iR8ROO'tO 
COMMON/ SORCONINRS O, KSURSUt  4 1 , IRDKSD &  4 1 , S�8ROO't5 
1 OcNRSU(  't i  1 DMRRSU ( 4 1 , SRBR0050 
2 tcRRSDl  'ti , CRlRSD l  4 1 , CR2RSO& 4J , POWRSCJ & 4 1 , SR8R00)5 
3 CCRPWA l 't l , CRlPWR & 4t , CR2PWR l 4 1 , PUWPWk l 'ti SR8A00b0 
�JMMON/ PUTOUT/NT , OTHR ,NT• , l WDATA , I WR ITE , I STORE Sk8Ru065 
l f t kRUN.GT . O J �  TO 2 SR8R007 0 
RS0MAX•0e l2 SRBR0075 
P wRMAX•0 . 20 SR8R0080 
OJ lulO KSO•l ,NSD Sk8R0065 
I RDKSDC KSD l •O SR8R0090 
1010 C ONT INUE SK8A00�5 
ktAOC23,  lOOUNRSO SRSROlOO 
100 1  fuRMATC SX , 1 3 1 SR8R01 05 
l f & N�su.LT. l l GO  TO 9999 SRBROllO  
Oil  1100 KRSD• l , NRSD S1it8a(01 1 !>  
RtAOC 23 , l l0 1 I KSURS � C KRS�l , OENRSO &KRSO l , DMRRSD & KRS0t , S1l8R0l20 
1 CCRRSO& KRSO l , CR 1RSO & KRSDJ ,CR2RSD & KRSOl , POa1RSDC KASOI , SR8R0125  
2 CCRPWR C KA�U l , CRlPWR & KRSO l ,CR2PWR & KRSDl , ,uNPWR CKRS DJ SRBR0130 
1 10 1  fuRMAT C 4X , 1 3, 1 & ,2 ( 1 X , E l l e � l , 2X , 3( 1 X , E l l . 4 1 , 1 X , F6. 2 , / , SR8�0135  
1 34X , Jl 1X ,cl l e 'tl , 1 X , f6e 2 1  SR8R0 140 
1 100 CONTINUE SR8�011t5 
OJ 1 1 10 KRSD•l ,hRSD SR8�01 50 
�SO•KSORS Dt KRSU I  SRBR01 5 5  
I KOKSOC KS Ol •KRSD SKBROloO 
1 11 0  C�NT INUE SRBR01b5 
lf t l WUATAeLT. l l GO TO 9999 SR�R0 170 
Wltl TE l l ,  UO U NRSO St\8R01 7 5  
1 3�1 f�RMAf C lHl , 1tX ,1tH•••• , 1X , �2HNUM�tR OF $ORB ING S EDIMENT C&.ASStS , NSRSRdR01 80 
lD • ,  13 1  SRBR0 18� 
WRI TE C l , 1302 1 SR8R0190 
1 3Q2 f�RMAT ( lH0 , 2x ,�...-··· · 1x , l lOHALL CHARACTERIST IC PARAMET EAS F�R SEDJ SR6R019� 
lMENT CLASSES ARc BASED UN EFfECT I VE VALUE S RELATEO Tu �kaT,oN PHESR8�0200 
2NuMeNA , / , 3X ,4H"••• , 5X , 8BHWH1CH HAV BE Ol FFERENT T HAN THt: PA&AMtTtRSR8RUZ05 
3 �ALUES KtL ATiU TO SEDIMENT TRANSPORT PHENOMENAi SRBR02 1 0  
WR ITE Cl ,110 3 1  SK8K021 5  
1 301 FJRMATC 1H0, 4X , 22H•• S0R8 1NG SEDIMENT ** , 2X , 28H•• �RBI NG ScDIHtNT SR8R0220 
lCLASS •• , 2X , 22H•• S tO !McNJ DENS ITY •• , 2X , 23H•• SEOIHtNT 01 AMEJ kR •SK8� 0225  
z• a SR�RU2�0 
•RI TEC 3 , 1 3041 SRBR0235  
l l�'t fJRMAf C lH , lOX , lOH•• KRSu •• , 16X , 12H•• KSDRSO •• , 1 5X , 1 2H•• OfNRSD SR6K0240 
l•• , 13X, 12 ... • OMRR SD •• , I I SR8R02't5 
�J 1310 KRS Da l , NRSu SR8R02 50 
WR 1 TE C 3 , 13l l 1 KRSO , KSORSO C �RSD1 ,DENRSD& KRSD l ,OMRRSD & KRSOI  �A8R02�5 
131 1 f uRMAT ( lH , 13X, 13 , 21tX, 1 3 , �0X , E l l e 't , 1 4X , E l l e 41 �R8R�2b0 
1310  ,uNT lNUE SR8Ru2b5 
wiU rE U , 1 40 1 1  SR8R02 70 




I SN 0044 
I SN 004!> 
ISN  0046 
I SN 0047 
ISN 0048 
I SN 0049 
I SN 0050 
I SN 0051 
I SN 0052 
ISN  0051 
I SN 0054 
ISN  0055 
ISN  OOS6 
I SN 0057 
I SN 0058 
I SN OOS9 
I SN 0060 
I SN 0061 
I SN 0062 
I SN 0063 
ISN 00,_. 
ISN  006S 
I SN 0066 
I SN UOo7 
I SN 0068 
I SN 0069 
ISN  0070 
I SN 0071 
I SN 0072 
I SN 0073 
I SN 00 7S 
I SN 0077 
ISN 0078 
I SN 0079 




I SN 0082 
ISN  D0ts4 
I SN 0086 
ISN 0087 
I SN 0088 
I SN 0089 
I SN 0090 
I SN 0091 
I SN 0092 
I SN OO'il 
I SN 0094 
lR OEPENOENC E bAScU ON WMLUME FRACT ION OF SEDIMENT CLASS AS : I  SRBR0280 
-� I TE t 3 , l4� 21  Si\8�02� 5  
1402 � uRMAT ( 1H0, 8X , S2HRK Tk�U • CCRRSO + CR lRSO•CVFRSO + 'k2RSO• (CVF RSO•SR8R0290 
1•2 J J SR8R029S  
�KlTE ( l , 1 40 31  SR8k0300 
lltOJ fJRMAT ( lH0, 4X,4H•••• , 1A , l lOHOESORPT I ON RATE CONSTANT IS AN INV fRSESRBROJOS 
l SECOND ORDER DEPENOENC� bASfO ON VOLUME FRACT ION Of S&1 1HE�T ,LASSRdK0310 
2S AS  : J SkSKO�lS  
�R ITE ( l , lltOltJ  SK8Rul20 
1.04 F0kMAT & lH0 , 6X ,S7HRKTPWR • l e l l CCRPWR + CRlP WR•C VFPWR + CR,PwR• t CVFSABR0325 
1PWR••2 J J J SRbK03lO 
-RI TE & 3 , l40 5 1  SRBR0335 
l•OS fukMAT( lH0 , 4X ,1tH•••• , 1x , 1tOHCOEFF IC I ENT S FOR S0A8T10N MI E CONS1ANT SK8K0340 
lSI  S�8�0345 
WRITE & l , 1406 1  SR8R03SO 
llt06 f�RMAT & lH0, 1X,22H•• SOROIN� SED I ME NT •• , 2 1X , 31H*• RATE �OHSTANT C0SkdR03!>5  
!E FF IC IENT ••, 2�X, 30H•• ,�wER S c»- CONCENTRAT IONS •• I SRdk03o0 
•RI TE ( 3 , l lt0 71 SRBR036S 
1401 f�RMAT ( lH , lX ,lOH•• KRSO •• , 19X , 14..-• SORBT ION •• ,22X , 1oH*• OE SORPSR8R0370 
lT l �N •• , l OX , litH•• SDR8T I ON •• , 161-1** DESORPT ION •• a SRBR037 5 
�RITE & l , 140 8 J SRBR03ti0 
1.08 f ORMAT l lH , 2SX , lX , 6HCCRR�U , 6X , 6HCR 1RSD , 6X , 6HCR2RS0 , 1X , 6HCCRPWR , SR8�03ti5 
l6A t 6HCklPIIR ,6X , 6HCRlPwR , 1X , 6HP0wRS0 , 9X , 6HPOwPwR , / I SRbR0390 
OJ 1410 KRSO•l , NRSO SR 8R0395 
WRI TE ( 3 , litl l 1 KkjO, CCRRSu&KRSO l , CR1 RSO&KRSD1 , CR2RSO& KRSOI , SR8K0400 
l CCRPwR ( KRSD 1 ,CR1 PwR& KRS D J ,CR2PWR & KRSD, , SR8R0405 
2 POwRso, KRSO J , POWPWR ( KRSU I SRBR0410 
141 1  f�RMAT & lH , lOX, 1 3 , l l X , 3, l X , E l l e 4 1 , 1 X , 3 & 1 X , f l l . 41 , 2X , tl l elt ,itX , f l l eltSR�AOltl5  
1 1  SRBR0420 
141 0  CijNT INUE Sk8R042S 
G� TO 9999 SRBR0430 
2 CJNT INUE SA8R0435 
DIJ 2100 I X• 1 ,NX Sl\8K0440 
UJ 6100 LlS0- 1 ,N£SO SRBR0445 
.:Pwl I J •CPW (  I X,Ll.iOI SR8R04�0 
RRTCPW•O. O SRbROltS!> 
01) 6110 KRS0-1 , NRS1.1 SRBR0460 
KSD•KSORSD& KRS� I SRBRO'ka5 
CYFRSO•CS O& ll, L LSO,KSO I /UtNRSO( KRSDI  SRBR04 70 
KKTRSO•CCRRSO&�RSOl +CR1RS0& KRSOJ •C VFRSO+CR2RSD(KRSD l • & CVFRS0••2 1  SR&R0475 
RKT PWR•CCRP WR(KRSO J +CR1PWR ( KRSOl •CVfRSD+CR2PWR ( KRSu J •& CVFRSu•• 2 1  SR8A0460 
l f ( RKTRSDeGT.RSOMAX I RKT RSO•RSUMAX SRoR048 5 
I F ( AKTP wR .GT. PwRMAX J RKT P WR•PWRMAX SRb�Olt�O 
C�O l l l•CP D& IX , LlSD,KS U J  SR8K01t9S 
PRSD•PDWRSD & KRSul ��8ROSUO 
PPWR•PONPWR &KiSOI  SR8R0505 
KKTRSO•Oe O S�BR0510 
R�TP -R•O. o s�8K051!>  
l f ( CPWl l l .GTe Oe l RRT P•K•RKTPWR• &CPW l l l••PPWR J SR8k0520 
l f & CPOI I I .GT.a. 1 RRTRSU•RKTRSD• ( C PD1 1 1••PRSO J SKbROS2 5 
KAT CPO-RRTP WR-RR rRs u  SK6R0530 
fNCCPO( I A ,LlSO, KSOl •fNCCPO ( I X , LlSO , KSO l +�RTCPD SA8RO;)S 
RRT CPW•RRTC P�+kRTCPO SkdK0540 
611 0 CONTINUE SRBR0;45 
fNCCPN( I X , LlSD J •FNCCPW & l X, LlSO I-RRTCPW SK6K0550 
610 D CuNT lhUE  SR6K05S 5 
2 100 ��NT INUE Sk8k�5b� 
9999 Re T�N SR8k05o5 
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